


RUGER® DOUBLE-ACTION REVOLVERS 

The barre l, sight ing rib, and ejec
tor rod housing are a rugged, one 
piece forging of heat-treated 
stain less or chrome-molybdenum 
stee l. The rear sight on Security
Six mode ls is adjustab le for wind
age and elevat ion. Ruger double-action revolvers are 

designed for great strength, with 
extra metal where it counts-in 
the top strap and critical areas 
around the barrel threads. 

""-' ' 

The spring-loaded firing pin is 
enclosed in the frame. With the 
trigger re leased and the transfer
bar withdrawn be low the firing 
pin , the hammer rests direct ly on 
the frame and ca nnot contact the 
firing pin. 

The transfer-bar safety system 
provides that the hammer blow 
can be transmitted to the fir ing 
pin only when the trigger is pulled 
al l the way to the rear. This is a 
positive interna l safety feature. 

DISASSEMBLED VIEW 

Music wire or stainless stee l coil 
springs are used throughout the 
Ruger doub le-action revo lvers. 

Ruger double-action revolvers have been expressly designed to 
handle the powerful .357 Magnum cartridge, and are also per
fectly matched to the .38 Special and 9mm Parabellum car
tridges. Where our competitors have had to enlarge their 
revolve rs, our compact design hand les Magnum loads without 
excessive weight. They have the structural strength to withstand 
the liring of many thousands of service rounds under the most 
rugged conditions, providing the user with an unprecedented 
degree of re liability and durability- proven repeatedly by test! 

The Ruger double-action revolver breaks down into sub
assemblies in seconds without tools. The working parts are 
installed through the top and bottom of the solid side-wa ll 
fra me. In this way we avoid the use of a removable side-plate 
which would weaken the frame . Furthermore, our frame is con
structed with heat-t rea ted chrome-molybdenum or stainless 
steel alloy with extra metal where it counts: in the top strap and 
critica l areas around the barrel threads. Most of the small inter
nal parts of Ruger double-action revolvers are made of stainless 
steel , even in standard blued models . 

Ruger double-action revolvers are accurate, with smooth trig
ger pulls , and are handsomely finished to reflect the precision 
that is built into them in every way. See the Ruger double-action 
revolvers at your Ruger Dealer or wri te to us for a free co lor cata
log of the entire line of fine Ruger sporting firearms. 

RUGER, SECURITY-SIX, SERVICE-S IX. and SPEED·SIX are U.S. registered trademark s 

SECURITY-SIX® REVOLVERS 

Catalog 
Model Caliber Number 

117 357 Mag RDA-32 
117 357 Mag RDA-34-H* 
117 357 Mag RDA-34-H*-Tt 
117 357 Mag RDA-36 
117 357 Mag RDA-36-Tt 
717 357 Mag GA-32 
717 357 Mag GA-34-H* 
717 357 Mag GA-34-H*-Tt 
717 357 Mag GA-36 
717 357 Mag GA-36-Tt 

POLICE SERVICE-SIX REVOLVERS 

Cata log 
Model Ca liber Number 

107 357 Mag SDA-32 
107 357 Mag SDA-34 
108 38 Spl SDA-84 
109 9mm SDA-94 
707 357 Mag GF-34 
708 38 Spl GF-84 

SPEED-SIX® REVOLVERS 

Cata log 
Model Caliber Number 

207 357 Mag SS-32 
207 357 Mag SS-34 
208 38 Spl SS-82 
209 9mm SS-92 
209 9mm SS-94 
737 357 Mag GS-32 
737 357 Mag GS-34 
738 38 Sp l GS-82 
739 9mm GS-92 

*Heavy Barre l 

Barrel Sights 

23/411 Adj 
411 Adj 
411 Adj 
511 Adj 
611 Adj 

23/4" Adj 
411 Adj 
411 Adj 
611 Ad j 
511 Adj 

Barrel Sigh ts 

23/411 Fixed 
411 Fixed 
411 Fixed 
411 Fixed 
411 Fixed 
4" Fixed 

Barre l Sights 

231411 Fixed 
411 Fixed 

23fii_fl Fixed 
23,{ill Fixed 

411 Fixed 
231411 Fixed 

411 Fixed 
23/411 Fixed 
23/411 Fixed 

copyright 1982 by Stu rm, Ruger & Company, In c. trarget Grips, White Outline Rear Sight, Red Ramp Front Sight 

WRITE FOR A FREE COLOR CATALOG OF THE ENTIRE LINE OF FINE RUGER FIR EARMS. 
SINGLE COPIES OF INSTRUCTION MANUA LS FOR ALL MODELS OF RUGER FIREARMS ARE 
AVAILABLE ON REQUEST-PLEASE SPECIFY M ODEL FOR WHICH YOU REQU IRE A MAN UAL. 

STURM, RUGER & Company, Ine. 
I 23_ Laeey Place 
Southport, Conneetieut 06490 U.S.A. 
ALL AUGER FI RE ARM S A RE DESIGNED AND MANUFACTURED IN RUGER FACTORIES IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMER ICA 

Fin ish 

Blued 
Blued 
Blued 
Blued 
Blued 

Stainless 
Stainless 
Stainless 
Stain less 
Stainless 

Fin ish 

Blued 
Blued 
Blued 
Blued 

Stainless 
Stainless 

Finish 

Blued 
Blued 
Blued 
Blued 
Blued 

Stainless 
Stainless 
Stain less 
Stainless 



NINJA DEATH TOUCH 
by A:ohida Kim 

Arcane secrets of an unholy 
science that k i lls with the wave of a 
han d! Certa in ninja practiced the 
Death Touch . a type of b lack med
ic ine that destroys through ma
nipulation of the body 's nervous. 
c irculatory. and chi systems. Learn 
Dim Hsueh . Dim Ching. and the 
infamous Dim Mak techniques . II · 
luslrated with step-by·step photos. 
5 '1;.· x 8 ' ... softcover. i llus .. 104 pp 

510.00 

HOW TO AVOID ELECTRONIC EAVESDROPPING 
A ND PRIVACY INVASION 

Bugg ing-how it is done and how to combat this inva
sion o f your privacy-is explo red in this in formative 
handbook. Learn how to detect homing devices . ha ve a 
free check of your phone line. prevent the placement of a 
bug or tap and thwart the listener . Chapters include the 
ori gins o f the spy state. the telephone tap. wireless bug . 
bumper beeper. industrial espionage . the law and more. 
5 'h x 8' 1. softcover. illus .. photos. glossary. 192 pp. 

512.95 

REM INGTON 1100 EXOTI C WEAPON SYSTEM 

Need more fl repower? How does a twefve·g<wge 
rnachine gun sound? No w you can convert your Aern1ng · 
ton 1100 sem1auto into a selec t1ve-l1re assaull shotgun 
1ha! w!ll blow any other sm all arm o ff the map 1 This 
de !a1led manual has over 70 close-up photos. mach1n · 
rs t s drawin gs and full scale templates The co nversion 
process retarns all ong1na1 pa ns (except for sa fely I ond 
can be accomplished with hand 1ools Only 11 new par ts 
are requ rred Equipped with a ten -shot magazine and 
ass<iult stock you1 lull auto 1100 wlll be a surv1vat1st ~ 
shot~un without peer 9 x 12 illu s suflcove r 88 pp 

SILENCERS IN THE 1980S 
Creal Designs, Creal Designers 

by J. D• vid Truby 

512 .00 

Now. an rn-depth. fully illust rated report on the newest 
developments in supp ressor techno logy . J . David Truby 
provides all-new info on the innovative desi gns of today's 
suppressor designers. plus explos ive da ta on those w ho 
use theM . His investigative research gives def initive 
compar isons o f models. prices. features. kits . indepen
dent man ufact urers . and silencer technology. You'l l not 
read this pr ivy info anywhere else! 8'h x 11 , so ftcover. 132 
photos. 120 pp. $12.00 

I HATE Y OU! 
An Angry Man's Guide to Revenge 

by M. Nelson Chunder 
Make fun where there is none, and get your revenge at the same t ime. Dirty trickster M. 

, Nelson Ch under tells you how. If moochers, pious bigots, ta lk mongers and neighbors 
irk you , you can be sure they get their just desserts. Author Ch under spares no victim 
from his vengeance. No possession is safe from the long arm of th is true revenge 
tactician-be it an answering machine, computer, electri ca l appl ia nce , swimming pool 
or any thing. I Hate You! has over one hundred six ty deli ghtf ull y devi lish schemes 
designed to destroy your mark or reduce him to qui vering ge latin. Humorous, yet 
deviousl y effective, the revenge techniques are alphabeticall y categorized for easy 
reference . Written in the same genre as Get Even and Up Yours! , I Hate You! is offered for 
entertainment purposes only! 5'h x 8'h, hardcover, 182 pp . $12.95 

BARE KILLS 
by O scar Diaz-Cobo 

Bare Kiiis is based on the pri nciple that a properl y trained 
man is a living weapon . Oscar Diaz-Cobo has developed 
a d yna mic t rai ning course on how to figh t using dis
abling chokes and blows. eff icient sentry re moval tech
niques and speci al ized weapons ki ll s. Over one hund red 
graphic photos and sepa rate chapters provide step-by
step instruct io n on how to reach peak psych ological and 
physical conditio nin g . Lei the enemy start the fig h1 : let 
the man trained in barehanded combat f inish it . S 1h x 8 1n. 
so ftcover. photos. 160 pp. $10.00 

NEW 
1.0. IN 
AMERICA 

BY ANONYMOUS 

NEW l.D. IN A MERICA 
Want one more chance at life
with a " clean slate?" Trade in your 
o ld identit y fo r a new sta rt. Here is 
a step- by-step guide to creating a 
totally new you-with a bi r th certif
ica te. passport . driver's license. 
Social Security number-all you 
need for breaking with your past. 
This is 1983 . up- to-date info. G rab 
ii! 5 1t1 x 8 1h. softcover, illus .. 120 pp. 

WAR STORY 
by Jim Morri.~ 

$10.00 

At last. the gr ipping story of the 
Vietnam War .1s told by a former 
Green Beret as ii actua l ly hap
pened . not as reported by the 
media . Now repr in ted . read the 
author"s personal account of the 
counte r gue rrilla operations he 
fought in lhe jungles of Vietnam
a country no longer l ree . 5 'h x B'n. 
hardcover. 342 pp . $14.95 

SPECI AL FORCES O PER ATION AL 
TECHNI QUES FM 31-20 

In every respect. except for the weatherproo f cover and 
han d y pocket srze . th is 1s an exact reprint o f the famous 
Army Field Manual 31·20. All ill ustrati ons and every one 
ol the 535 pages of vital informat ion are included . Chap
ters include rntel ligence . psych ops. raids and ambushes . 
commun1ca11ons . demo li tions . survival. improvised 
wea ponry . and much . much morel 4 x 5. soltcover . illus. 
535 pp . 514.95 

USlll MT Sr £ctAlfllllC:EI 
Mf04tAl NlllDIOOlt 

US ARM Y SPECIAL FORCES 
MEDICA L HANDBOOK 

The U.S. Army Special Forces are 
known to trai n the wor ld 's most 
accomplished medics, and this 
book is the reason why. It has 
everythi ng : comprehensive info on 
d isease diagnosis and treatment . 
eme rgen cy wa r surgery and para
medical sk i lls. ped iatrics . obstet
rics. orthopedics . emergency den
tal treatmen t, and more 4 x 7. 
softcover . i llus .. 400 op . $14.95 

THE MINl-14 EXOTIC WEAPONS SYSTEM 

Use this new ho me workshop guide to convert your Mini 
into a selec tive-fire. silenced . SWAT-type weapon! Pro
vi des com plete workshop plans. 50 close-up photos: 
and full - sca le templates. This conversion process re
qui res no machining or special too ls. Once completed. it 
takes just five minutes to drop in the Automatic Connec
tor (the book 's secret!) o r remove ii as needed . Also 
includes detailed p lans fo r a quick -and-easy caliber .223 
si lencer. The finest selective-fire conversi~>n manual 
Paladin has eve r published ! 9 x 12. softcover. photos. 
templates. 72 pp. $12.00 

U.S. ARM Y SNIPE R TRAININ G MANUAL 
With the help of this " sniper's bible."' the famed U.S. 
Army snipers in Vietnam killed 1.187 VC in one-monlh 
period alone. Only 1.37 rounds were expe~ded per kill . at 
an average range of 450 meters ! An excellent source of 
information !or not only target and sniping work. but also 
for the hunter . as it covers camou fiage. shooting tech
niques and positions correct lead . map and compass 
rea ding and the necessary equipment for su rvival in the 
field . Includes over 100 ill ustrat ions. Outdoorsmen . gun 
enth usias ts and prepared survivalists will want 10 read 
th is unpara lleled classic on sniping . 6 1h x 11 . softcover. 
illus .. 196 pp. 514.95 

SPECI AL FOR CES FO REIGN 
W EAPONS HANDBO OK 

by Sgt. Frank Moyer 
This c lassic is unequalled for i ts detai led info on fore ign 
weapons . More than 70 machine guns. rifles. carbines. 
assault rifles . submachine guns and pisto ls were pro
cured and photographed to complement precise assem 
bly . disassembly and fir ing instructions. Written by one 
of the worl d "s foremost ordnance experts . this unusual 
handbook is the standard reference 10 g un collectors 
and fighting men everywhe re. Includes a glossary of 
small arms technology and reference data 8 1h x 11 . 
hardcover, 180 ill us .. 330 pp. $17.95 

OTHER FASCINATING TITLES 
S.W.A.T. TEAM MANUAL $12.00 
HOME WO RKSHO P SILENCERS 

VOL. I 512.00 
LI FE AFTER DO OMSDAY $19.95 
ALIVE IN THE DESERT .. . .. $ 8.00 

SPECIAL FO RCES 
!HANDB OOK. ................ $ 8.00 

GET EVEN II . $11 .95 
U.S. NAVY SE AL CO M BAT 

MANUAL . 
SALO ON SURVIVA L . 
MANTR APPIN G . 
UR BAN ALERT! 

514.95 
. ... 5 6.00 

$10.00 
512.95 

REVENGE BOOK ..... $ 8.00 
GERMAN SNIPER . $49.95 
HOT CARS .................... $ 5.95 
FIGHT FO R YOUR LIFE! . S 8.00 
BOOK OF THE NI NJA. S 9.95 
KILL OR GET KILLED .. 519 .95 
BLADE M ASTER .. $ 8.00 
TANG SO O DO . $ 8.00 
HOME WORKSHOP SILEN CERS 
VO L. I . $12.00 

COMBAT SURVIVA L. . 
UNARMED AGAINST THE 

KNIFE . 

$14.95 

s 8.00 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

Call TOLL FREE fo r cred it card orders: 1-BOO-B24-7888; Ask fo r Operator #249. 
A laska & Hawa i i. 1-800-B24-7919. 

Please send me lhe fo llowing titles: 

Bill my : 0 VISA 0 MasterCard Exp. Dale ---

Card NO.------ --------------

NAME-------------------~ 

ADDRESS-----------------~ 

SUBTOTAL ----
Please include. 

$2 postage 
and handling. -----

CITY STATE ZIP___ TOTAL - 1 ·-----------------------------.. ·---------------_____ .. 
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EDITOR'S 
NOTE 

AS many Soldier of Fortune readers probably already know, our staff has 
n been busy in Central America again - El Salvador and Honduras. 

SOF Editor/Publisher Robert K. Brown headed up a 12-man team of 
trainers, medics and jourrialists who spent three weeks in August evaluat
ing the effectiveness of previous SOF trips and giving follow-up training to 
two units - the Atlacatl and Airborne Battalions. 

Although SO F's earlier trips to El Salvador received little attention from 
the press or the guerrillas, the latest trip got the attention of both -
probably as a result of SOF's 116-page "Crisis in Central America" 
September '83 issue. 

The press treatment of SOF was fair overall - although they still have 
trouble differentiating between soldiers of fortune and mercenaries. And 
the guerrillas'· reaction was predictable: veiled threats delivered through 
the media in San Salvador and some unkind remarks about SOF on Radio 
Venceremos, the voice of the Salvadoran guerrillas broadcast from Man
agua, Nicaragua. 

Of course, not all SOF observed on the ground in El Salvador - which 
included two trips to Morazan Province, one of that country's two "hot" 
areas - was encouraging; however, in general, SOF observed that some 
progress had been made since its last visit. 

Gen. Vides Cassanova, who took over as minister of defense in July, has 
adopted what is referred to in El Salvador as "The National Plan," which 
appears to have the Gs on the run at this time. Portions of the plan involve 
aggressive military operations in areas long plagued by guerrilla attack 
(San Vicente and Usulutan Provinces), night operations, small-unit op
erations and development of local civil-defense forces (detailed in Bob 
Poos' article, "El Salvador's Civil Defenders," page 82). 

In addition, Gen. Cassanova is keeping the army away from the cuarte/ 
(headquarters) and out in the field all over the country. This has effectively 
denied the Gs the opportunity to rest, regroup and resupply. 

But the war is far from over. For every action taken by the government, 
both poi-itive and negative factors exist. The quickened pace of the Salva
doran Army has increased the number of casualties - both guerrilla aQd 
government- and the wear and tear on equipment was evident to SOF. 

The critical point in the war will come when El Salvador's Army runs out 
of equipment and resources - food, medical supplies, ammunition, 
firearms, spare parts and airlift capability. Because of the meager funds 
the U.S. Congress has i!-llocated so far, Cassanova has had to stretch his 
assets beyond reasonable limits. 

El Salvador's funding and supply situation is riddled with problems, but 
the major one is that the U.S. Congress is being unrealistically cheap. 
Salvadoran combat casualtfes have only a 50-50 chance of making it alive 
to a medical facility because the government lacks adequate helicopters 
(only 16 Hueys), trained medics and medical supplies. 

s ·o, while the Salvadoran supplies are steadily diminished, knowledge
able sources in El Salvador expect the Gs to make a major counteroffen
sive by the time this issue reaches the newsstand. 

In the January SOF, we'\\ detail what we found on the ground. Don't 
miss it. 

- Jim Graves 
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VALUES UP TO $72.80 IN PUBLISHERS' EDITIONS! 

Plus this full
color 19"x 25" 
map FREE! 

43 

Club editions save you 
up to 30% off publishers' 
list prices quoted. 
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How the Club works: 
You'll receive yo ur 3 books for 98¢ (plus 
shipping and handling) and yoUi free book 
and map afte r you r application for member· 
sh ip is accepted. We reserve the right to 
reject any application . However. once ac
cepted as a member, if you are not satisfied , 
retu rn the 3 books within 10 days at Club 
expense . Your membership wi ll be cancelled 
and you 'll owe nothing . The FREE book and 
map are you rs to keep in any case. 

About every 4 weeks (14 times a year). 
you'l l receive , free . the Club 's magazine de
sc rib ing the coming Selection(s) and Alter
nates, always at low Club prices Also . up to 
4. times a year you may receive offers of 
special Selections . 

If you want the featured Selection (s), do 
nothing ; it wi ll be shipped to you automat
ically. If you want an Alternate. or no book at 
all, ind icate your preference on the order 
form and return it by the date specified. (A 
charge for shipping and handling is added to 
all shipments.) That date allows you 10 days 
to decide. If you receive an unwanted Selec
tion because you had less than 10 days. 
return it at Club expense and owe nothing . 

Once you 've purchased just 4 books dur
ing your first 2 years of membership, you 
may resign at any time or continue to enjoy 
Club benefits. 

The Mili tary Book Club offers its own 
complete hardbound ed itions , sometimes 
alte red in size to fit special presses. saving 
you even more . 

* Explicil sex. •io/ence and language. 

fMili~;;a;,;;;.;.,® ---1 
I Dept. ER-371 , Garden City, N.Y. 11530 I 
I Please accept my application for membership in the I 

Military Book Club and send me the 3 books whose 
numbers I have printed in the boxes below. Bill me I 
only 98¢ plus shipping and hand ling . I understand 
that I need buy only 4 more books at regular low Club I 
prices during the first 2 years of my membership to I 
complete my commitment. My membership will be I 
sub1ect to the terms and conditions presented in this 
ad . Also send me NAM and a st rategy map. Both the I 
FREE book and the FREE map are mine to keep I 
whether or not I remain a member. 
. No-risk guarantee: If not delighted after examin- I 
1ng my 3 selections. I may return the books within 10 I 
days at Club expense . My membership will be can
celled and I wi ll owe nothing . NAM and the map are I 
mine to keep in any case . I 

l ;~g~ I II 
Note: II you al ready own NAM. please choose another title for I 
you r free book. 

Mr. I 
~;s-. -----..,,iP::-le-,ase-;Po-nn-::1)------ I 
Address----------~~'-- I 
City Stale_Z1p ___ _ I 

I Members accepted in the U.S.A. and Canada only. Canadian 
.members will be serviced lrom Canada. Oller slightly di llerenl I 

L
in Canada . 39.M243 ______________ :..J 
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CHEROKEE GUN 
ACCESSORIES 
"TESTED PRODUCTS" 

contoured grip 
M16A2 

~ PRICE 
'"" $1 5.00 
~ + $2.00 Shipping 

2 .Like Marine Corps new grip 
o • Storage compartment in grip 
tc 
"' • 3/8" longer for large hands 

• Provides superior control 
• Guaranteed 
• "Su per-Tough" NY LON 

storage butt cap 
\\~ " HK91 

~~, , 
..... ~,...,.- _,--

Vl 
0:: 
UJ 
> 
UJ 
...J 

>
!
UJ 
u. 
< 
Vl 
0 
UJ 
0 
z 
UJ 
I
x 
UJ 

• Store i 
HK cleaning kit · 

• Increases stock length 3/4" 
• Absorbs felt recoi I 
• Improves Accuracy + $2.00 
• Eliminates injury Shipping 

6 PRICE ONLY $27.00 

5magazine release 
~ Specify HK 91 or HK 93 vi 
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> UJ 
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m UJ 
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0 u 
~ PRICEONLY $37.50 < 
"' + $2.00 Shipping ~ 

0 
~ • Works exactly like combat 
~ proven G-3 and M-14 

• Press lever towards magazine 
and extract 

• Use right or left handed 
• Original release remains intact 
• Installs easily 
• Al I hardened steel 
• Life-time guarantee 
• Don't confuse with awkward 

imitations * $2.00 Shipping/Handling 

Money Order or Bank Cashier's Check 
Calif. Residents Please add 6 1 /2% Tax 

Cata logue - $2.00 + S.A.S.E. (legal size) 
830 Woodside Road 

Redwood City, California 94061 
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 
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Ml CAME EARLY, 
STAYED LATE ... 

Sirs : 
Bob Poos' sidebar, " Rifleman's 

Rifle ," in your August ' 83 issue prompts 
me to write . Although I carried an Ml4 in 
Vietnam as an adviser to the 25th ARVN 
Infantry (1967-68), I have fired the Ml 
countless times. It is , as Poos describes it, 
an excellent rifle. 

Poos explained the role of the MI in 
conquering the Japanese , Germans, North 
Koreans and Chinese. I would like to point 
out that until the late '60s , every ARVN in 
Vietnam carried this rifle . 

Hoey Morris 
Houston, Texas 

FEW WRITE 
VIEWS ... 

Sirs : 
I would like to express my concern over 

the Central American issue and urge your 
readers to stand up and be heard . I think 
we all know the dangers at stake. 

I was amazed to read in the July issue of 
SOF that of the thousands of letters Sen. 
Chris Dodd (D-Conn .) had received , only 
four or five supported aid to Central 
America. I've written to Sen. Dodd, the 
governor of Oregon, my senator, the 
House Foreign Affairs Committee, the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee, the 
National Advisory Council , local news
papers and television stations and even the 
president. 

I don't know what good my letters will 
do or if they will even be read, but I do 
know what will happen if nobody writes . 

John Wallace, Jr. 
Portland , Oregon 

Sen. Dodd will read lots of support for 
aid to Central America if SOP readers will 
write to him: The Honorable Christopher 
1. Dodd, U.S. Senate, Washington , DC 
20510. -The Eds. 

TASMANIAN 
DEVILRY ... 

Sirs: 
I am an ex-USN Vietnam vet and an 

avid reader of your magazine. The prob-

!em prompting this letter is that I can no 
longer obtain SOF. A friend of mine, an 
ex-police officer and current owner of a 
news agency, has told me he cannot get 
your magazine any more . He was told by 
his distributor that all copies of SOF have 
been ordered. burned. I checked with other 
shops and agencies and found that all 
copies have been removed . 

As a state trooper here , I've quickly 
come to realize there are a lot of commun
ists in the Labor government. As you may 
be aware, that government has recently 
won a federal election in this country. I 
don ' t know whether or not this ties in with 
the sudden removal of SOF. 

I hope you are able to check out what is 
going on here . I'm very annoyed with the 
whole ordeal , and I'd sure hate to see your 
magazine gone forever from our shores . 

Don Burns 
Tasmania, Australia 

Our problem is that Australia has a cen
sorship Jaw. Each issue of SOP, as well as 
all other non-Australian magazines, is ex
amined by a censor when it arrives. For 
reasons we don 't know some issues are 
passed, others rejected. We have not yet 
been able to obtain from the Australian 
government an answer as to why some go 
through and some don 't. 

We are working on it but you and other 
SOP readers in Australia could help by 
writing to your representatives and giving 
your opinion on the situation. -The Eds. 

W HO TO 
TURN TO ... 

Sirs: 
I read with great interest the Editor's 

Note on the Bo Gritz controversy (see 
SOF, July '83). Just before that I had 
finished reading J .C . Pollock's Mission 
MIA. As I read the book , I couldn ' t help 
thinking of Gritz and ho.w his efforts, to 
some degree , paralleled those of Callahan 
in the book. When I first read about Gritz , 
I envisioned him as some type of Amer
ican hero trying to follow his conscience 
to rescue those we left behind. I had be-

Continued on page 9 
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Here's something you don't usually see in armor 
ads ... 

HARD FACTS 
A lot of armor makers seem bent on keeping you 
from knowing much about their products. We don't 
see it that way. If you are going to stake your life 
on something, we think you need to know as much 
as possible about it. So read on. 
There are nine layers of 31 x 31 count, 1,000 denier, 
Zepel-D© treated Kevlar© 29 in each SILENT PART
NER© armor insert - exactly the style and weave 
of Kevlar recommended in the 1977 NILECJ study 
that set the national standard for police armor. A lot 
of manufacturers cut their cost by using some
thing less. 
We have one quarrel with that study. It says the 
most powerful round you need to worry about on 
the street is the .38 Spl. 158 gr. round-nose lead 
projectile. Since 20 percent of all police officers 
killed in the line of duty are shot with their own or 
their partner's gun, that's not very realistic. 
Here's a rogue's gallery of rounds recovered from 
a standard nine-layer SILENT PARTNER insert un
der NILECJ test standards. (A more detailed report, 
covering the full range of rounds tested, comes with 
your armor.) 

Rem. 230 gr . .45 ACP FMC 
Velocity : 836 FPS 
No armor layers penetrated 

Rem. 250 gr . .45 Long Colt LRN 
Velocity: 770 FPS 
No layers penetrated 

Rem. 210 gr . .41 Magnum LSWC 
Velocity : 994 FPS 
No layers penetrated 

Rem. 158 gr .. 357 Magnum 
Velocity: 1,151 FPS 
One layer penetrated 

Fed. 123 gr. 9mm Para. FMC 
Velocity: 1,069 FPS 
Three layers penetrated 

CCI 125 gr. 9mm Para. JHP 
Velocity: 1121 FPS 
No layers penetrated 

W/ W 115 gr. 9mm Para. Silvertip 
Velocity: 1,190 FPS 
No layers penetrated 

~~·~~ I 

S&W 125 gr .. 38 Sp!. Nyclad 
Velocity: 1,001 FPS 
No layers penetrated 

W/ W 40 gr . . 22 Magnum JHP 
Velocity: 1,210 F;PS 
Two layers penetrated 
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CCI 32 gr . . 22 LR Stinger 
Velocity: 1,283 FPS 
Two layers penetrated 

SII .. l~N'l1 t•1\ll'l1Nl~ll. 
Body Armor y0u can't attc;m;f t0 be with0ut! 

Fl NALLY! Body armor so comfortable you can wear it all the 
time ... so effective it exceeds the federal government's 
recommendation for standard police body armor . . . and so 
inexpensive our slogan is literally true -you can't afford to 
be without it. 

This is serious armor - the same sty le and weave of Zepel©
treated Kevlar© recommended by the federal report that set 
the national standard for police body armor. But there is 12.5% 
more armor, front and back, in your SILENT PARTNER than 
that report recommended! 

SILENT PARTNER's T-shirt design is unique. It 's the fi rst suc
cessful combination of a comfortable cotton garment and first
rate flexible armor. You put on your SILENT PARTNER like an 
ordinary T-shirt. Armor and all, it weighs j ust 1.5 pounds! 

And at this pric.e, it's some of the cheapest life insurance you 
can buy! 

- .\ . : I $(•(•95 
ONLYtJ tJ 

Four colors to choose from 

230 -GR, • ~5 ACP FMJ 
AT l FT, {BULLET STOPPED 
av f:IRST LAYER OF ARJ':\lR) 

,___________.\ -
(JC) Jungle Camo (DC) Desert Camo (W) Undercover White (B) Ninja Black 

(Order your normal T-shi rt si ze) s (34-38) M (38-40) L (42-44) XL (46-48) 

(1) Complete units: 
(shirt front and back armor) 

@ S99.95 each Qty. • 
Color(s) JC DC W B JC DC W B JC DC W B JC DC W B 

(2) Extra T-shirt Carrier(s) 
@ S22.95 each Qty. $ 

NAME 

Shipping and Handling $ 5.00 

STREET ADDRESS 6% Sales Tax (La. res. only) $ 

CITY/ STATE 
TOTAL $ 

O Check' Mall l o : 

SIGNATURE ZIP 
0 C.O.D. Silent Partner, Inc. {CASH ONLY) 

D Money Order 

0 VISA 
230 LAFAYETIE ST. 

CREDIT CARO No. EXPIRATION DATE GRETNA, 1..A 70053 

I I 
D Mastercard 
D Amex ' P!eau11"°"'3"ttU lor ci'ltddnrlq 

CREDIT CARD CUSTOMERS! Get expedited sh ipment on VISA, 
Mastercard and American Express card orders by calling our 24-hour 
toll-free number: 

1-800-328-3890, Ext. 6028 
(CREDIT CARD ORDERS ONLY, PLEASE) 

For dealer or technical information, phone (504) 366-4851 
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FLAK 

Continued from page 6 

lieved thi s mission failed because of gov
ernmental bureaucracy. 

Your editorial paints a much different 
picture and is probably the most objective 
when compared to what I read and thought 
to have been Gritz ' s motivation. I am 
shocked t~ think he would undertake a 
mi ssion and carry along television produc
ers , photographers , hypnotists , etc. To 
read that on this mission his primary ord
nance consisted of four semi-auto UZis 
and a pistol is sheer insanity . 

I was disappointed, after reading your 
editorial, in my self for being so damn 
gullible. At one time , I planned to donate 
to hi s cause financially and, if acceptable 
to Gritz , would have considered other 
methods of support. Obviously there were 
other Americans similarly impressed. 

There must be someone who is trying to 
find the truth about MIAs in Southeast 
Asia . If there is something I can do to help 
in this effort, please let me know. 

Anthony Zumpetta 
Huntingdon , Pennsylvania 

There is one organization making a re
spectable and responsible effort to discov
er the fa te of the missing. If you wish to 
help, contact Chuck Allen at the Center 
for POW/MIA Accountability, 910 16th 
Street NW, Suite 303, Washington , DC 
20006. The board of directors of the Cen
ter for POW/MIA Accountability is com
posed primarily of highly respected for
mer military nfen like Allen (a retired 
lieutenant colonel and former commander 
of Project Delta) and Jack Sing/aub (a 
retired major general and fonner comman
der of MACVSOG). 

CHARLIE BLACK 
REMEMBERED ... 

Sirs: 
Reading your April ' 83 issue, I learned, 

with regret , of the death of Charlie Black. 
1 have read articles of his and was fortun
ate enough to have met him twice. The 
first time was at Ft. Benning while the Cav 
was preparing for movement. To a young, 
impress ionable Airborne Rifle Platoon 
Leader he was a shocking sight to see, 
climbi~g down a cargo net tower. His 
fa tigues were a mass of wrinkles and. he 
had not shaved in three days . My first 
thought was, " Is this a soldier? No , he ' s a 
civilian. " The second and last time we 
met was at an airstrip near Pleiku. He was 
just back from an operation c.wearin~ the 
same wrinkled uniform and still needing a 
shave) and was walking past my CP en 
route to a slick that would take him to 
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another operation (the Cav had a tendency 
to stay employed). He called me by name , 
even though I was wearing a T-shirt (no 

· name tag) and we had met only once be
fore . Again shocked, I thought, " Is this a 
civilian? No , he 's a soldier. " 

If only we had had more Charlie 
Blacks , then the accuracy of the journal
ism to come out of Vietnam would have 
been much higher. There were good jour
nalists who responsibly reported our war 
and some of them lost their lives doing it , 
but other irresponsible media members 
gave aid and comfort to t~e Nort~. Viet
namese and this was a maJor add1t10n to 
their combat power. A battle was fought 
daily in the United States , and won by the 
media on behalf of the North Vietnamese . 
The miserable slime who covered the war 
from a barstool in Saigon should now be 
exiled back (and take the actress with 
them). The horror and misery that are now 
the lot of the people of South Vietnam 
should appropriately be reported on by 
those who helped create it. I am sure Char
lie Black was no stranger to a barstool, but 
his reporting came from the jungle. 

Jack Peevy 
Miami , Florida 

GURKHAS 
COMMAND RESPECT ... 

Sirs: 
I really enjoyed your article about Bri

tain's Gurkhas in your February '83 issue, 
as I feel that too little is known or written 
about them in this country . 

While I was stationed in Seoul , Korea , 
from 1973 to 1974, I had the pleasure of 
meeting and knowing several Gurkhas 
from the 7th Duke of Edinburgh 's Own 
Gurkha Rifles, or the " 7GR ," as my Gur
kha friends called themselves. I learned to 
know and respect those fine soldiers as 
friends, and so I feel they and their fellow 
Gurkhas richly deserve all praise for their 
soldierly qualities. 

I was interested to learn this spring that 
several hundred Gurkhas of the 7th GR 
landed at the Falklands with the British 
forces, and their mere presence so shook 
the Argies that Galtieri 's government 
complained to the Nepalese government 
to get them out. The fear of the kukri at 
one ' s throat really works wonders, 
doesn't it? I wonder if any of my old 7GR 
friends were there . 

Robert T . Donald 
Nampa, Idaho 

W AR STORY 
PERFECTED ... 

Sirs: 
"Learn to Talk Merc"(SOF May '83) 

is a great article . 1 hope we see more of 
John W .I. Ball in SOF. 

One correction : A war story always 
starts out with " This is no shit , " before 
"There I was. " 

Dick Izold 
Anchorage , Alaska 

Continued on page 138 

FIGHT 
FOR 

FREEDOM 
Afghanistan is very far away , and the 
mujahideen don ' t speak our language, 
but what they are fighting for speaks to 
each of us: the right to worship God as 
they think best, the right to run theirown 
country , the right not to be butchered 
and shoved around by a foreign invader. 
They call it a holy war, and they need 
your help . They ' re not afraid to die, but 
without weapons and ammunition cour
age is not enough . Due to hassles with 
Pakistani customs, we can' t send sup
plies and equipment , but we can send 
money. Your donation is NOT tax
deductible , but you do get a handsome 
certificate signed by Edito r/Publisher 
Robert K. Brown AND the knowledge 
that you did your bit. Make your check 
payable to Afghan Freedom Fighters 
Fund and send it to: 

AFGHAN 
FREEDOM 

FIGHTERS FUND 

P.O. Box 693 
Boulder, CO 80306 

ALLAH AKBAR'! ! DEATH TO TYRANTS ll 1 
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SAVE 
THE 

LIFE 
OFA 

CHILD 

Do you want to help save lives in El 
Salvador and other parts of Central 
America but are afraid that your 
contributions may pay for AK rounds 
rather than bandages? 

All too often, donations from well
meaning people end up in the wrong 
hands - and result in increased suf
fering for those to. whom fear is a 

· daily companion. 

REFUGEE RELIEF INTERNA
TIONAL, INC. wants to make sure 
that the people who need help are 
the ones who receive it and not 
topheavy office staffs or those who 
blatantly disregard the welfare of the 
civilian populace. 

We've just returned from Central 
America where hundreds of 
thousands have fled communist 
zones with more coming every day. 
They desperat ely need food, clo
thing, shelter, medicines and HOPE. 

Please help us help them. Send your 
tax-deductible check to: 

REFUGEE RELIEF 
INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
6340 Nelson Street 
Arvada, Colorado 80004 
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by Ken Hackathorn 

M ILITARY rifles are always com
promises. They are made for a 

shooter of an average size with an action 
borrowed from any number of older 
weapons and furniture and controls de
signed by committee. If you have a mod
ern military rifle it is probably not exactly 
right for you . But it doesn't have to stay 
that way. Mixed in with the junk you see 
at every gun show there are a few things 
that really work. 

I've got big hands and even I have 
trouble reaching the controls on my 
HK91 and '93 rifles. I don't know what 
people with stubby fingers do. Other 
than that the '91 is about my favorite rifle 
to shoot in 7.62mm NATO. I'm not 
going to chuck it just because the maga
zine release is a little slow. 

At one time I figured I was going to 
have to live with the inconvenience, but 
the Cherokee Magazine Release has 
changed all that. The civilian versions of 
the HK91 and HK93 have an almost
out-of-reach button. The G3, on the 
other hand , has an efficient flapper-type 
release. It allows you to free the maga
zine at the same time you grab it for a 
change, and hit the release with the grip
ping hand. The advantages are obvious; 
I don ' t know why Heckler & Koch 
doesn ' t use the system on the '91. 

Like I said: We don' t have to live with 
that anymore. Cherokee Gun Accessor
ies (Dept. SOF, 830 Woodsid.e Rd., 
Redwood City, CA 94061) makes and 
markets a release conversion kit that 
costs $49. 95. Installation is clean and 
simple. The only thing I don't like about 

Hedi-Mag is just what it says, and this 
spare box is ready. 

COMBAT 
WEAPON CRAFT 

Magazine Management 

&.. Rifle Reports 

the Cherokee Magazine Release is its 
length. It's just long enough to get in my 
way when I try to grab the magazine high 
up for a firm hold. Fortunately, shorten
ing the lever is someth ing anyone can 
do, and refinishing the end is only desir
able, not necessary. 

Now if they would just do something 
about the right-hand-only safety/selec
tor lever. 

I wish the U.S. armed forces were 
issuing something other than the M16. 
But they aren' t, and since it is the most 
prevalent military rifle in the free world, 
there are good accessories out for it and 
for its civilian counterparts. One of my 
favorites is the Redi-Mag. 

The Redi-Mag holds a spare magazine 
parallel to the one in the well. When you 
need to change, just grab the spare, hit 
the button, and stick the fresh box in the 
well when the spent one drops. It is less 
clunky than taping or clamps (though a 
little more mechanically complicated). 
At $39.95 it's a little more expensive 
than tape or a clamp, but it has one great 
attraction for me. 

I can do a magazine change with a 
Redi-Mag in under two seconds. That's 
worth $39. 95. JFS, Inc. (Dept. SOF, 
P.O. Box 12204, Salem, OR 97309) 
builds and sells the Redi-Mag, and they 
should be in full commercial production 
by the time you read this. Also, by the 
time you read this, I shall have bought 
my own Redi-Mag to replace my test 
sample, and it'll be on my CAR-15. 

In the June '83 issue of SOF 1 men
tioned the Swedish Army's new rifle
evaluation program, and cast my own 
vote (which nobody paid any mind) for 
the Galil-copy FFV 890C. They took the 
FNC. This is worse news than you might 
think, because it means the FFV is not 
likely to reach this country in a semiauto 
version. 

There is some good news for U.S. 
civilians, though. South Africa's Lyttel
t9n Engineering Works, Ltd. , is making a 
semiauto R-4. This commercial' copy of 
SA's copy of the Gali! is actually lighter 
than the Israeli Military Industries' ver
sion, since it's built with fiber-reinforced 
plastic furniture . Called the LM-4, im
porters are already looking at it and we 
can expect to see it in this country some
time in the future . We can only pray that 
it doesn't cost as much as the other 
variants of the Gali!. ~ 
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When You Have To Depend 
On Your ~~ 
Equipment 
Depend on 
PRl{lfo~!o§~ffi 
Genuine Military Fatigues 
U.S.M.C. Tiger Stripe anaU.S. Army Wood· 
land Camouflage Patterns 
These are the latest, most popular fatigue pat
terns available anywhere. They're made of 50% 
cotton and 50% nylon with special , double layer 
reinforcement at all stress points so you know 
they'll last. And there are enough pockets for 
everything-the jacket has two breast and two 
cargo pockets and the pants have two cargo , two 
front and two rear pockets. Get the real thing , 
from the company you can depend on-Parellex 
-order yours today! 
U.S.M.C. Recon Tiger Stripe Jacket 
15596 Small , 15597 Medium, 15598 Large, 15599 
Extra Large Each only $29.95 
Pants 
15591Small, 15592 Medium, 15593 Large, 15594 
Extra Large Each only $29.95 
U.S. Army Woodland Jacket 
15540J Small , 15541J Medium, 15542J Large, 
15543J Extra Large Each only $29.95 
Pants 
11040P Small , 11 041P Medium, 11042P Large, 
11043P Extra Large Each only $29.95 

Pants-Small 27"-31 " (Waist) , Medium 31 ".-35", 
Large 35"-39", Extra Large 39"-43" 
Jacket- Small 33"-37" (Chest) , Medium 37"-
41 ", Large 41 "-45", Extra Large 45" Over 

M-65 Field Jacket 
Tiger Stripe or Woodland Camoufla'i)e 
The perfect match to your fatigues. Its made of 
the same tough material with a zip-in hood, zipper 
and snap closures plus many extra features. 
U.S.M.C. Recon Tiger Stripe 
11020 Small , 11021 Medium,11022 Large, 11023 
Extra Large 
U.S. Army Woodland 
11046 Small , 11047 Medium, 11048 Large, 11049 
Extra Large 
U.S. Army Olive Drab Green 
11000 Small , 11001Medium, 11002 Large, 11003 
Extra Large 
Only $49.95 
M-65 Field Jacket Liner 
Cold weather liner. 11030 Small , 11031 Medium, 
11032 Large, 11033 Extra Large Only $16.95 
U.S.M.C. Shooting Jacket 
This is the authentic U.S.M.C. shooting jacket. It 
has a full shoulder recoil pad and a full pad on 
both the right arm and left elbow and it is 50% 
cotton and 50% nylon so you know it will last. 
Woodland Camouflage 
11380 Small , 11381 Medium, 11382 Large, 11383 
Extra Large 
Olive Drab Green 
11370 Small , 11371 Medium, 11372 Large, 11373 
Extra Large Only $29.95 
U.S. Army LC-1 Alice Pack 
Genuine U.S. Army Issue with quick release 
buckles, water repellancy and it will hold loads up 
to 50 pounds. (with straps) 
Woodland Camouflage Order No. 10162C 
Olive Drab Order No. 10162 Only $49.95 
Alice Pack Frame (with straps) 
Order No. 10162FR $59.95 
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Equipment You Can Rely On "Guaranteed Original G.l." 
LC-1 Combat Harness 
Assembly 
Includes: Adjustable suspend
ers, compass case, canteen 
and cove r, entrenching tool 
carrier, 2/30 rd . M-16 maga
zine pouches and nylon pis
tol belt (Up to 33" waist) No. 
10172R (over 33") Order No. 
10172L Only $49.95 
G.I. Anglehead Flashlight 
Extra bulb, blackout, red and 
diffusion filter, 3 position 
switch , unbreakable case . 
Order No. 10082 . . .. $ 4.95 
G.I. Plastic Canteen 
Order No. 10096 .... $ 1.95 
G.I. Nylon Canteen Cover 
Order No. 10098 . ... $ 6.95 
G.I. Stainless Steel Canteen 
Cup Order No. 10092 $11.95 
G.I. Lensatic Compass and 
Case Order No. 10160 $29.95 
U.S.M.C. Combat Knife 
Has 7" blade with double cut
ting edge. Genuine U.S.M.C. 
issue. Order No. 5684 $19.95 

U.S. Army M-1949 Mountain 
Sleeping Bag 
Made of waterproof ripstop 
nylon and filled with crushed 
waterfowl feathers. Standard 
issue U.S. Army sleeping bag. 
Order No. 10084 . .. . $49.95 

Military Gun Cases 
Heavy duty, water repellant 
canvas with a non-lint cor
duroy lining . Specify Olive 
Drab (OD) , Camouflage (CA) , 
Black (BK) 
UZI, Hi Standard Model 10, M3 
Grease Gun, S&W 76, H & K 
MP5, MAC 10 holds 5 32 rd . 
mags. (28" L x 11 " W) 
Order No. 31-60 . . . .. $24.95 
M-16, AR-15 (with scope) , H & 
K 91 /93, FN/FAL, BM62 holds 
6 clips. (43" L x 11 " H) 
Order No. 31-62 . . . .. $27.95 
Remington 870, Mini-14, M-1 
Carbine , Hi-Standard 8111-
8113 holds 6 clips. (43" L x 9" 
H) Order No. 31-63 . . $24.95 

Magazines & Pouches 
Mini-14 20 round clip , blue. 
Order No. 33000 . .. . $ 9.95 
Mini-14 30 round clip, blue. 
Order No. 33002 .... $12.95 
Three Mini-14 30 round clips 
and nylon mag pouch. 
Order No. M14S ..... $39.95 
Three AR-15/M-16 30 round 
clips and nylon mag pouch. 
Order No. M16S ..... $24.95 
.45 auto clip. 
Order No. 33451 .... $ 5.00 
Two .45 auto G.I. cl ips and 
pouch. 
Order No. 452M .. . .. $11.95 
M-1 Carbine 30 shot clip. 
Order No. 30020 . . . . $ 5.00 
Browning Hi-Power clip. 
Order No. 3301 O ... . $15.00 
10/22 Mitchell 50-rd . Drum 
Order No. 30052 .... $29.95 

PRICES GOOD UNTIL 
DECEMBER 31, 1983 

Call Toll-Free 1-800-323-3233 ~ 1983 Parellex Corporation 

(Illinois , Alaska and Hawaii call 1-312-766-1150) Sorry, Mastercard and Visa orll.ers.on ly r-------------------------------
1 

PRPEllEX Department 223, 1285 Mark Street, Bensenville, Illinois 60106 1
1 •~CORPORATION 

I Please send : I I QTY NUMBER DESCRIPTION PRICE I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I ILLINOIS RESIDENTS INCLUDE 5.25% SALES TAX SUB TOTAL I 
I 0 SEND CATALOG 0 Money Order 0 Check Enclosed SHIPPING $3·50 I 
I CHARGE TO MY: 0 Mastercard 0 Visa/Bankamerica Card TAX \ 
I EXP. DATE TOTAL I 
11111111111111111111111 I 
I NAME I 
I ADDRESS I 
I CITY STATE ZIP PHONE I l FREE CATALOG WITH EVERY ORDER (Only $2.00 if you are not ordering) { _______________________________ J 
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Use to: 
• Identify friend or foe. 
• Locate a landing strip. 
• Locate an aircraft. 
•Maintain ship to shore sur

veillance (ship-to-ship). 
• Track a vehicle. 
• Keep cargo and packages 

within view. 

The miniature JVR 500 flashes an 
invisible beam that can be seen 
only with a special infrared 
viewer. The beam can even be 
adjusted to flash a coded signal. 

Drop it in a coat pocket or store 
it in a valuable cargo. Day or night 
. . . through fog or smoke .. . no 
matter what the weather .. . the 
fVR 500 is visible to you and 
only you! 
Wa te rproof-wea the rproof
works through clothes and 
materials. 

Inquire about other CCS prod
ucts: Electronic Bug Detectors, 
An ti -Espionage , Bullet Proof 
Apparel and Vehicles , Bomb 
Detection, Infrared Night Vision 
Viewers, Long Range Wireless 
Telephones and Lie Detection. 

© 1983 

CCS Communication Control, Inc. 
6 33 Third Ave .. NY, NY 1001 7 (2 12) 697-8140 TX:2387 20 
10 10 Wisconsin Ave .. N.W.. Washingt0n. D.C. 20007 (202) 659 -3432 
9465 Wilshire Blvd .. Beverly HUis, C"'- 90212 (213) 274 -6256 
1435 Brickell Ave .. M iami, Fla. 33 131 {305) 358-4 336 
625 Nor1h M ichigan Ave .. Chic<lgo. 111. 606 11 (3 12) 6 42 - 2757 
6161 Savoy-Suite 93 5. Ho us1on. Tx.. 77036 (713) 78 1-0852 

62 S. Audley Sr.. Lo ndon W I England 0 1-629-0223 TX: 8814709 
26 Pl.-.ce Ve ndom e. 7500 r PMiS 297 - 56-00 TX: CCS2 I 5524F 
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IN REVIEW 
INSIDE THE SOVIET ARMY . By Vik
tor Suvorov. New York: MacMillan 
Publishing Co. Inc. 1983. 296 pp. 
$15.95. Review by David C. Isby. 

I NSIDE the Soviet Army varies be
tween the insightful and the incredible, 

but is always fasci nating. The author, 
Viktor Suvorov, is a Ukrainian who had a 
successfu l career in the Soviet Army , 
graduating from the Frunze Academy 
(equivalent to the U.S. Army Command 
and General Staff College at Ft. Leaven
worth) and rising to the rank of lieutenant 
colonel before , in a manner undisclosed , 
he came West. 

Suvorov told more than hi s name, rank 
and serial number, and in return, l trust his 
hosts in British intelligence have treated 
him to more than warm beer. The Soviets, 
true to form , proved poor losers. They 
court-martialed Suvorov in absentia and 
pronounced the usual sentence of death , 
which the KGB will carry out if they ever 
get the chance to arrange the traditional 
tragi c acc ident or motive less cri me . 
Staying one step ahead of hi s fo rmer 
associates, Suvorov now lives in Britain 
and writes books, using a pen name for 
reasons connected with self-preservation . 

This is actually Suvorov 's second book. 
His first , The Liberators, was a splendid 
collection of stories about his experiences 
(and the experiences of others) during his 
time in the Soviet Army. Strangely, there 
is no U.S. edition of this book, but anyone 
who can acquire a copy of the British 
edition is advised to do so. 

In both books, the stories Suvorov tells 
ring true. Not only students of the Soviet 
Army, but anyone who has ever served in 
any army, anywhere, will recognize the 
way things are. The Soviet Army Suvorov 
served in was chock-full of drunkards, 
uncaring officers, apathetic conscripts , 
toadying staff officers, KGB informers, 
mindless bureaucrats and so on. It could 

also be tremendously brutal (Suvorov and 
his unit got to watch a military execution 
in 1968) . It is also, in the final analysis , 
the only thing in Soviet society that works. 
And, for all its fa ults , it does work. 

When Suvorov writes about somethi ng 
from personal experience , he does it well . 
1 can confirm much of his information 
from my research and from the accounts of 
other ex-Soviet soldiers. Suvorov had the 
advantage of actually being interested in 
military affairs - unlike many Soviet (or 
U.S.) officers. When he writes about 
things other people in the Soviet mi litary 
told him , or things he found out second
hand , his in formation is somewhat shaky . 
Overall , on the standard NATO reliabi lity 
scale , [ could not give Suvorov a grade 
above a " B. " 

The problem with The Liberators is also 
shared with Inside the Soviet Army. Part 
of the problem is that Suvorov writes well , 
with a dry, satiric wit that seems to bel ie 
his self-proclaimed origins as a Ukrainian 
farm boy . I suspect that, since he is in no 
position to go back and check his sources 
and he is writing from memory , he is not 
about to leave out a good story simply 
because it might not be true . So even the 
questionable parts make for entertaining 
reading. 

Some of Inside the Soviet Army does 
not read like this at all . It reads as if 
Suvorov had transcribed his lecture notes 
from the Frunze Academy or recon
structed them from memory. These are 
some of the most useful things in the book , 
for this is what the Soviets thought up
and-coming majors should learn . 

Knowledge is power and , in the Soviet 
Union , power is a monopoly of the State. 
Therefore , the Soviets tell their people as 
little as possible. So when Suvorov starts 
talking about the escape routes from the 
Kremlin , the strategic rocket forces or the 
Navy , one must accept this information 
with caution . 

He tell s some interesting stories about 
Soviet Army equipment. He describes the 
Soviet practice of not lett ing some 
weapons crews even see their wartime 
equipment in peacetime - they train on 
similar, less-advanced weapons. Some of 
these " mystery weapons" are hardly rev
olutionary - they include 125mm and 
I 30mm self-propelled antitank and assault 
guns. Others include missile-firing tanks 
which Suvorov call s the IT- I and other 
sources call the T-64B , similar to the Shil
lelagh antitank guided missi le fired from 
the 152mm gun tubes of U.S. M60A2 
tanks. The Vasilek 82mm self-propelled 
mortar is now in action in Afghanistan , 
but is sti ll so secret that not only will the 
Soviets not publish photographs of it or 
describe its tactical use , they will not even 

Continued on page 136 
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EDITORIAL EL SALVADOR 
Another Vietnam? This Time Do It Right 

by Robert J . Caldwell 

ON SECOND THOUGHT, 
TH\515 LIKE 
VIETNAM ... 

' 'EL Salvador is Spanish for Vietnam." That'. s 
the message on a bumper sticker currently 

favored by liberals, trendies and other assorted 
"progressives" who oppose any effective U.S. mea
sures to keep Central America out of the Soviet
Cuban orbit. One hears a similar pitch, if more 
subtly worded, from the Ted Kennedys and Chris
topher Dodds in Congress, and from their numer
ous admirers in the media. A comparable theme is 
echoed by the Marxist comandantes in Nicaragua 
and El Salvador. And no less a luminary than Fidel 
Castro himself offered an almost identical senti
ment som e m o nths ago. 

The tragedy is, they might be right. El Salvador 
might indeed be another Vietnam, with Honduras 
and Costa Rica standing in as doubles for Cambo
dia and Laos. Add one more likely domino, Guate
mala, and perhaps Panama as well, and the United 
States would be looking at a debacle even more 
ominous than the one in Indochina. 

Here is how it might happen. A t imid , befuddled 
Congress grants the Reagan administration just 
enough aid to keep the Salvadoran military in the 
field but never enough to win. Ever eager to avoid 
" escalation" and a "wider war," Congress votes 
progressively more stringent restrictions on the 
president's freedom of action. 

Thus , the administration is forced to stop sup
plying arms to anti-communist guerrillas in Nicar
agua. Next comes legislation preventing the presi
dent from even threatening a naval and air quaran
tine of Nicaragua , much less Cuba. Predictably, 
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the guerrillas in El Salvador then go over to the 
offensive with the new supplies of arms and 
ammunition Nicaragua is happy to pass along now 
that the pressure on the Sandinistas has eased. 

The Soviets and Cubans, smelling blood, pour 
another billion dollars or so in arms into Nicaragua 
and encourage the Sandinistas to step up the flow 
of "volunteers" into El Salvador. 

At that point, the Reagan (or Mondale or Glenn 
or, heaven help us, Cranston) administration de
cides it must either intervene directly in El Salva
dor or negotiate the best deal it can get. Mindful of 
the "lessons" of Vietnam, it chooses to negotiate 
("give peace a chance"). The betrayed Salvadorans 
are accordingly dragged into a transparent arrange
ment any fool can see will provide only a "decent 
interval" before the communists hold their victory 
parade in San Salvador. 

Alternately, things might fall apart in Central 
America more quickly if the Reagan administra
tion chooses to forego the preceeding steps and 
negotiate now for a regional settlement cementing 
the Sandinistas in power and forcing the Salvador
ans into a coalition government with the guerrillas. 

Either way, the United States would suffer a 
strategic defeat and those Central Americans who 
failed to make it to Florida, Texas or California 
would start reliving the nightmare of the Viet
namese, Laotians and Cambodians. 

If these scenarios sound alarmist, consider what 
has happened already. The Reagan administration 
must bend itself into a pretzel every few months to 
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coax Congress into releasing another dollop of aid 
for the Salvadoran military. Guatemala has yet to 
get any military aid at all, and the House of Repre
sentatives voted last July to cut off all assistance to 
anti-communist Nicaraguan guerrillas. 

The chief sin of the Nicaraguan Contras, it 
seems, was that they actually wanted to win! Thus 
we had the spectacle of the United States House of 
Representatives voting 228-195 to deny arms to 
guerrillas trying to overthrow Marxist dictatorship 
allied to both Cuba and the Soviet Union. That vote 
was in the best tradition of earlier congressional 
votes to cut military aid to South Vietnam by 50 
percent in 1973-74, terminate all air support for 
Cambodian troops in 1973 and stop all shipments 
of ammunition to those trying to defend Phnom 
Penh from the Khmer Rouge in 1975. 

Or how about this Vietnam analogy? To get even 
inadequate levels of aid for the Salvadoran Army, 
Reagan must promise repeatedly that the adminis
tration is not seeking a "military solution" at the 
expense of a "political settlement." In plain lan
guage, that means giving up the chance for victory 
in favor of a negotiated compromise with Marxist
Leninists who, if abundant history is any guide, will 
disregard any promise the moment it is advan
tageous to do so. 

If the American people, Congress and the 
Reagan administration really want to avoid 
another Vietnam - but still preclude a strategic 
addition to the Soviet empire - they will never 
have a better chance than the one that now pre
sents itself in Central America. 

In Vietnam, geography favored the communist 
bloc. In Central America, it favors the United 
States and its allies. The Caribbean is still largely 
an American lake, the Soviet Union is half a world 
away, and the shaky Sandinista dictatorship is at 
the end of a long, vulnerable supply line. Should 
the United States decide to impose a sea and air 
quarantine on Nicaragua blocking all arms ship
ments, neither Cuba nor the Soviet Union would 
dare challenge,it directly. 

In Vietnam, some of our allies fought bravely and 
well, but others had to be almost prodded into 
battle. In Central America, the Salvadorans and 
Guatemalans are more than willing to fight, as are 
the tough Nicaraguan Contras. What they need 
from us are the weapons, training and logistical 
support to get the job done. 

In Vietnam, Americans were outsiders; aliens 
who rarely spoke the language and rarely under
stood the culture. Moreover, Americans never 
quite overcame the stigma cast on all Westerners 
in that country by nearly a century of French co
lonialism. Central America's Latin culture is famil
iar t o millions of Anglos from Miami to Los 
Angeles. The gringo may sometimes be resented 
for past sins but the average Salvadoran, Guatema
lan or Nicaraguan still has many favorable impress
ions of the United States and its people. 

Finally, of course, there are the striking differ
ences in military scale. U.S. and allied forces in 
Vietnam fought whole divisions of communist 
troops. Hanoi's final offensive in 1975 involved 
virtually the entire North Vietnamese Army - 24 
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divisions according to Gen. Van Tien Dung, then 
the NVA's chief of staff. 

The best_ estimates place the number of guerril
las in El Salvador at between 6,000 and 8,000. The 
Guatemalans are presently contending with some
thing less than 2,500 armed insurgents. Honduras 
has perhaps a few hundred at most. And the 
population of Nicaragua, now the Central Amer
ican equivalent of North Vietnam, is 2.4 million -
one-tenth the number commanded by Hanoi. 

Given all this, only gross incompetence or an 
abject failure of will in Washington could produce 
a U.S. defeat in Central America. If Congress could 
somehow be induced to see farther than the end of 
its collective nose, and if the American people 
could be rallied by a proper exercise of presidential 
leadership, victory in Central America could 
almost certainly be obtained, and without sending 
the Marines. 

To win, the real lessons of Vietnam must be rec
ognized. That means adopting a coherent military 
and political strategy designed to produce victory 
rather than a sterile standoff. This t ime, there must 
not be granting of sanctuaries while friendly forces 
are condemned to fight a defensive war of attrition 
on the enemy's terms. Time must be made to work 
for us, not for them. And, of course, the friendly 
forces doing the fighting on the ground must be 
given adequate levels of military aid. 

The Reagan administration and all those who 
would oppose a Soviet-bloc victory in Central 
America must also seize the moral high ground. 
Why apologize for helping governments that don't 
yet meet perfect standards of democracy and hu
man rights when we know that the communist 
alternative is infinitely worse? Of course, there are 
social and economic injustices in Central Amer
ica, and varying degrees of authoritarian rule as 
well. That's the norm in most of the Third World. 

The proper question is: How best to remedy 
these ills? It's a certainty the desired reforms will 
never stand a chance if Central America is turned 
into a series of Soviet-Cuban satellites. 

Those with misplaced qualms about asserting 
U.S. power should be reminded of Alexander Sol
zhenitsyn's apt observation: "I would rather have 
the United States as the world's policeman than 
the Soviet Union as the world's jailer." 

The first law for a nation that would .remain a 
great power is that it must act like one. For the 
United States, this imperative is more than just a 
matter of pride, jingoism, or - as the Marxists 
would have us believe - "imperialism." Faced 
with an implacably hostile and expansionist Soviet 
empire, the United States must remain a super
power, and act like one, simply to survive. 

To survive, the United States must also protect a 
network of alliances and friendly countries around 
the world. And if we cannot manage the defeat of a 
few thousand guerrillas and terrorists in our own 
backyard and at the very extremity of Soviet reach, 
who will believe that we can still defend Western 
Europe, the Middle East, East Asia and all the 
vulnerable places in between? 

Another Vietnam? Hell no. This time, we must 
do it right. ~ 
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#WB Nylon Web 
Watch Band 

Comfortable, secure, rugged! 
Flap protects watch face. Hook 

& Loop gripper assures perfect fit. 
Specify wrist size (6'k"-8 Y2") and choice 

of Olive or Black. $5.95 
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#MF2D (2-cell) $38.50 
#MF30 (3-cell) $39.95 
#MF4D (4-cell) $41.00 
#MFSO (5-cell) $42.50 

Batteries not included. 

#SWC SPECIAL WEAPONS 
CASES (33'; 39; 48") 

SUBM ACHINE 
GUN CASES 

Guaranteed Tough Custom Cases 
Strong 11 oz . Cordura nylon, super K-Kote waterproofed , 1" foam padding pro
tects weapon , nylon thread-double stitched at seams, military spec. welded 
black D rings and hardware, nylon YKK lockable zipper, 2" nylon web carrying 
handle and detachable/ adjustable padded shoulder strap, hook and loop com
partment closures. Unconditionally guaranteed. Specify Black or Vietnam 
Leaf Camouflage ... and weapon. 

# ARC Assault Rifle Cases . Cus· 
tomized for all Assault Rifles including 
collaps ib le stock models . 5 Outside 
Mag pouches plus compartment for 
handgun, scope, bipod. etc. $65 

# SWC Special Weapons Cases. 33·; 
39" and 48" length models to fit all riot 
shotguns, scoped rifles, other weap
ons. Outside compartments /or hand· 
gun , ammo, knives and accessories . 
$65 

#SMGC Submachine Gun Case. For 
UZI , Ingram Mac 10 & 11 . 6 Ou tside 

Mag pouches plus handgun and ac
cessories compartment. $60 

#SAC Special Agen t s Case. For 
anything and everything. Holds short 
barrel UZI, Mac 10 & 11. Fully padded 
main compartment .'Outside pocket. 
$46.95 

# P Pistol Cases. :Y•" Foam padded, 
full opening. lockable, water-proofed 
nylon handles. #P10 10" $11 .50 ; 
#P12 12" $13; # P1 4 14" $14.50; # P20 
20" $16. 

Web Belt& Pouch 
WBB Web Belt with Fastex buckle, black ..... 



Gear Bags 
Strong 11 oz. Cordura 
nylon, super K-Kote water
prooled. military spec. 
black D rings and hardware, 
nylon YKK lockable zipper. 
2" nylon web carrying 
handle (except Escort and 
Diplomat Bags) and detach-

• able . adjustable padded 
shoulder strap. Folds 
flat for storage. Specify 
Black or Camouflage. 

A) #IB30 International 
Gear Bag (30Lx12Hx13W). 
Top of lhe line and loaded 
wilh features! Dual inside 
zipper pockets and 
divider flap. 4 exterior 
zippered pockets. $129.95 

B) #PB27 Pro Gear Bag 
(27Lx15Hx16W). 
Big- carries all! One main 
compartment plus an outside zippered pouch .. 

C) #MB22 Medium Gear Bag (22Lx10Hx12W). 
Perfect utility bag. One main compartment with 
inside zippered pouch. S45 

0) #FB14 Flight Bag 
(14Lx11Hx9W). Our best 
gear bag. Ideal airline 
carry·on size. One main 
compartment plus an 
outside zippered pouch. 
$45 

E) #DCB Diplomat Bag 
(17Lx10Hx9W). Big capacity 
many features. Padded 
bottom and walls, dual 
outside flap compartments 
on one side1 envelope com-

artment on other. $71 .50 

F) #ECB Escort Bag 
(11Lx9Hx6W). Small shoulder 
bag with padded bottom an 
walls. One main compart
me.nt plus an outside 
zippered pocket. Ideal 
for cameras. $45.00 

Golf Shirt. 50/ 50 Cotton-Polyester Knit. 4-Button 
front with collar. Small Assault Systems TM logo. 
White.only. GSW (S-M-bXL) $20.00 . 

Tee-Shirt. 50/ 50 Cotton-Polyester Knit in Olive 
Drab with large Assault Systems TM logo. TSG 
(S-M-L-XL) $7.95 

/'"'""' ~ylon Cap. Black base-
/ - ball style with mesh sides. 

Assault Systems TM logo • 
ASHB (One size 

fits all) $6.95 
l 

aa1rmicNy1onHo1s1ers Spacious. lightweight. pad· 
ded. Made of strong. 11 oz. 
waterproofed DuPont Cor
dura Nylon in black or cam
ouflage. Webbing on each 
side to mount holster. mag 
pouch. canteen. etc Re
movable nylon web belt 
with Fastex buckle. 

... stronger than leather. yet allow guns to breathe. Lightweight and flexible 
too ... for utmost comfort. Washable-no mildew. Hook & Loop closures for 
weapon security and easy access. Black only, with military spec. hardware. 
When ordering, specify weapon and whether right or left-handed. 

Shoulder Holsters 

Concealable Shoulder Holster (Top). Rts most any gun. 
Elastic back strap allows free mavement of right arm. Fully 
adjustable 1 Y4" nylon web harness. SHC .. $40. 

Military Shoulder Holster (Bottom). Constructed of § 
layers ballistic nylon. Sewn in sight channel. Fully ad
justable 1 w nylon web harness. HN45B for autos $35; 
HN45BR for revolvers $35; HN45BL for s• BBL $40. 
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Ankle Holsters 

Super-concealment and comfort. Ultra light nyl<m i.et>
bing and ballistic nylon. Built-in rubber padding over 
ankle. 
AHR forrevolvers . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 
AHA for <1uto's . . . . . .. $30 
AHO for 3" and 4" revolvers and large auto's . . . $30 
Also available: SPB ankle pouch for money, credit 
cards, etc. . . $24.50 

·- ··················· -~··-··· · ··· · ·············· : A§§AU•T Send$2.00!or : 
: ~I 1M ~ complete Assault : : SYSTEmS systems .catalog- : 
: free with order. : 

SUBSIDIARY OF COMSEC INTERNATIONAL, INC., Dept. SF-123 
869 HORAN DRIVE • ST. LOUIS, MO 63026-2478 
TOLL FREE ORDER LINE: 1-800-325-3049 
MISSOURI RESIDENTS 1·314-343-3575 TWX: 9107601429 

Plus $3 per order for postage 
(Canada and Hawaii $5). 

MasterCard, Visa. AmEx, Money 
Order. Check or C.0 .D.- merch. held 
for clearance of checks not certified. 

Send Dealer FFL or 
Law Enforcement Dept. letterhead. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT & 
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

Please send me the following: 

8111 my: D Masi er Card D Visa D Am Ex 

Exp. Date --- Card # - - ----1:;.JJUiiiii:;!!ll 
Name------·---------- - ------
Address ____________ _ ________ _ 
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SOVIET 
CHILD'S PLAY ... 

Seen from a distance, the Russian 
school children appeared to be en
gaged in some sort of physical training 
exercise, something close to ballet. 
Upon closer inspection, the Western 
observers found that the exercise was 
not dance-related at all. The school 
children, boys and girls aged 15 and 
under, were pract icing grenade
throwing. 

Grenade-throwing is just one aspect 
of the war games, called Zarnitsa, 
which Soviet children participate in as 
a mandatory part of their educational 
training. Zarnista, which means "Sum
mer Lightning," is a two-year cycle of 
simulated war games during which the 
Soviet Army and Young Pioneers (the 
Russian militarized version of Boy and 
Girl Scouts) train 30 million youngsters 
under the age of 15. Leonid Brezhnev, 
the late Soviet leader, conceived the 
youth militarization program and put it 
into practice in 1967 to give Soviet 
youth a taste of combat. 

Thus, many Russian children spend 
their afternoons and summers follow
ing tanks, challenging obstacle 
courses , f iring AK-47s, crawling 
stealthily through improvised "jungle," 
lobbing grenades and marching 
across rugged terrain in hot, rubber 
gas masks. 

What did you learn in school today, 
Ivan? 

SPIRIT OF 
CHRISTMAS PAST ... 

To infuse some seasonal cheer into 
our December special, Bob Larson, 
contributing writer and husband of 
SOF Senior Editor M.L. Jones, contri
buted the poem, "Christmas in Korea 
(Frozen Chosen)." It is reprinted from 
Stars and Stripes' December 1953 
issue: 

'Twas the night before Christmas 
And all through the tent 
'Twas the odor of fuel oil 
(The stove pipe was bent). 
The shoe pacs were hung 
Above each sack with care 
In the hope that St. Nick 
Would bring each man a new pair. 
When up on the ridgeline 
There arose such a clatter -
A Chicom machine gun had started 

to chatter. 
In rushed the first sergeant, 
A joker named Kelly, 
A tough little Mick 
With a little round belly." 
"Up Ackers, up, Wilson, up, Nelson, 

up, Jones. 
Out of the sack and rustle your 

bones 
Up on the ridgeline and don't you 

come back 
'Til you knock off that slope 
And bring his gun. back." 
He shook as he spoke 
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BULLETIN 
BOARD 
by Donna DuVall 

The night was so cold. 
His cigarette stank 
(The tobacco was old). 
He looked at us all 
And in a voice soft and light, 
Said, "Merry Christmas, you guys, 
May you live through the night." 

ANNOUNCING 
ARMY AVIATION .. . 

Based on a study that showed avia
tion as an increasingly important com
bat maneuver element, the Depart
ment of Army created Army Aviation as 
a new branch. It will be headquartered 
at the Army's Aviation Center, Fort 
Rucker, Alabama. 

PARATROOPERS MEET 
IN ISRAEL ... 

Michael D. Epstein is soliciting ap
plications for the Second World Con
gress of Paratroopers in Israel for 
1984. It will be held in May. All Airborne 
qualified veterans and active jumpers 
will go through Jump School with the 
Israeli Army, make a jump, qualify for 
Israel wings, and tour Israel for one 
week. Paras from many countries will 
be there. There will be a limit of 500 
jumpers so if you are interested con
tact the Second World Congress of Pa
ratroopers no later than November 15 
at 606 West Barry Street- Suite 181 , 
Chicago, Illinois 69657. SOF will have 
a team there! 

--. ,,..- ~-

o~nATAFGl-IAt.JlSTAN!. MY,YES ... 
rorµJNl(Tl.IAT !TWAS NE'CESSAQY 
TO GO JN Tl-lm-AND ro12ctr~OSE 

REACTI ONAr2YTl2f8E'S TO BELIEVE' fl'J 
6'20TJ..1El2µQOD, PEACE AND LOVE.! 

01983 Copley New1 Sernce 

Wee CENSURES 
AFGHAN REBELS ... 

At a recent global Christian confer
ence, the World Council of Churches 
voted for a resolution calling for a cutoff 
of arms to the Afghan rebels, but did 
not call for the immediate withdrawal of 
Russian troops from Afghanistan. In
stead, at the request of the Soviet de
legation to "tread softly about Afgha
nistan," the Council adopted a vaguely 
worded resolution calling for the "with
drawal of Soviet troops from Afghanis
tan in the context of an overall political 
settlement, including agreement be
tween Afghanistan and the USSR." 

U.S. church delegates voted with 
their Soviet brothers on the resolution. 

Anglican Bishop Alexander J. Malik 
of Pakistan strongly criticized the WCC 
action. " If any Western country acted 
the way the Soviets are acting in 
Afghanistan, it would be judged and 
denounced in the strongest possible 
language." 

ARMY'S NEW 
COLORS . .. 

The U.S. Army has a new camou
flage scheme for its 1,000 types of 
camouflaged vehicles that is not only 
less visible, but also less expensive, 
claims Henry R. Atkinson, chief of the 
countersurveillance and deception di
vision at the Army's mobile equipment 

Continued on page 34 
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Making the best better. 
The evolution of Colt's 1911 Government Model. 

1911 The Model 1911 Semi-automatic pistol is adopted by the U.S. Ordinance 
Department. Commercial models are made avai lable to civilians. 

I 
1923 Model 1911 is refined: trigger width is decreased; back projection of the grip 
safety is increased; arched main spring housing is installed. New military designation is 
made: Model 1911A1 . 

1931 Model 1911A1 chambered for 22LR. Designated "The 
Ace'', it incorporates a "floating chamber", which almost duplicates 
the recoil associated with the 45 ACP, using 22LR ammunition. 1949 
1957 "Gold Cup National Match" is introduced. This model 
gives the competitive shooter a pistol which , "out of the box", can 
be used in major competitions. It incorporates a select match 
barrel, handfitted and honed parts, and adjustable rear target sight. 

More compact, slightly shorter and lighter version of the 
Model 1911A1 is introduced. It has an aluminum alloy forged 
frame and is called the "Commander L. W. " 

1970 MK IV series 70 Model 1911A1 is introduced. It incorporates a new spring-type 
bushing and barrel system to improve accuracy. Chambered for 45 ACP, 38 Super and 
9MM parabellum. I 

1983 Colt introduces the MK IV Series 80. This new series ha~ the original standard of excellence associated 
with the MK IV Series 70, and in addition allow~ the option of carrying the pistol fully loaded, "cocked 

and locked". Since its adoption by the U.S. Government, the Model 1911 has earned the reputation of being the 
most reliable automatic pistol ever produced ... the benchmark of its time. 

The Model 1911 incorporated a grip safety, a manual thumb safety, 
and a slide stop which automatically holds the slide rearward after the last 
round. Now, with the addition of a firing pin lock, Colt has gone one step 
further in improving the oustanding performance of the Government Model. 

Carried "cocked and locked;', the MK IV Series 80 pistol gives you 
consistent single action accuracy from the first round to the last, without the 
awkward heavy trigger pull found in conventional double action pistols. 

The new MK IV Series 80 pistols are the safest, most effective Model 
1911 pistols on the market and still retain the same rugged features of 
the original. 

For over 70 years, through four major wars, the Colt Government Model 
has had a reputation for reliability and excellence. Which is why we never 
stop trying to make the best even better. 

(o'i:,,1 •n1nves1men1 
in Precision 

~~~~~~~~ 

Hartford, CT 06101 

Be a safe shooter-Never chamber a round until you are ready to shoot. 
Always read and follow the instruction manuals which accompany each firearm. 
Free instruction manuals are also available from the factory on request. 
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Aring pin 

In the rest position the firing pin is blocked 
from forward motion by the firing pin plunger. 
Pulling the triggw disengages the firing pin 
plunger, enabling the firing pin to move 
forward for ignition. 
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IT HAPPENED 
TOME 

At the mass burial, I dug her a grave of 
he r o wn and made a marke r: " Little 
Angel.'' 

Afterward , we learned the VC were 
hiding ammo to attack our convoys wi th ; 
the little g irl fo und the ammo dump and 
picked up the grenade. She 'd been try ing 
to show us what she 'd found . 

Death of an Angel Now , whenever l see a little girl in a 
white dr.ess, the memory of that little angel 
comes ali ve . I will never fo rget her. ;-~ 

by Salvador Jemente Jr. as told to M.L. Jones 

Salvador Jemente Jr. is now a letter 
carrier for the U.S. Post Office but in 1968 
he was a lance corporal, Delta Company 
1/9, Third Marine Division, R VN. As he 
tells it: 

I T was a typical, miserable , hot day at 
Con T ien and Delta Company had just 

fin ished a search-and-destroy operation 
around the DMZ. The mission hadn 't 
turned out too we ll for us and we were all 
tired, nervous and hungry. 

Sudden ly , we heard those old fam iliar 
words: " Mount up! " T his time the Gun
ny 's words sounded heavenly: We w~re 

goi ng to the rear fo r R&R . 
The road to the rear passed a little· vil 

lage where ·the people were fr iendly. They 
respected and admired the Marines , espe
cia lly those who set up the peri meter 
around the town. Passi ng through the vil
lage reminded me of a World War II 
mov ie: Adul ts and children stood along-

side the road as a convoy passed through, 
and the soldiers would throw them candy 
bars , C-rations and sometimes clothes. 

Today as the company passed through, 
th row ing candy at the people lined up 
along the road , I noticeo a beautiful little 
Vietnamese g irl wearing a white dress . 
She must have been three or four years 
old . As our truck passed her, I saw she was 
ho ld ing something . 

She walked toward the truck and li fted 
up her hand as if she were go ing toss what 
she was hold ing. 

Someone screamed , "Grenade!" 
We all started shooting at anything that 

moved . Men, women and c:: hildren ran in 
every direc tion , crying and screaming fo r 
us to stop. 

When it was over, I looked around at 
the tumb led dead bodies. Then I saw her. 
She lay still and her dress was now red . I 
picked her up in my arms and held her 
close to me fo r a long, long time. 

I F you have a personal adventure 
f or " It Happened to Me" or "/ 

Was There, " triple-space type it and 
send it to SOF, P. 0 . Box 693, Boul
der, CO 80306, A ttn : M.L. Jones. 
A ll stories should be 500 words or 
less. Upon publication, SOF will 
become owner of a(I publication 
rights. Submitted articles are S!tb)ect 
to editing and revision, although 
their content and theme will not be 
changed. 

Ph otos (with captions and credits) 
are also he/pf ul. Cap tions should be 
typed on a separate sheet of paper 
and keyed to each photograph. 

Enclose a stamped, self-addressed 
en velope so we can ·notify you of ac
ceptance or return your story . Article 
payment is $50, upon publication. 
A ll entrants will receive an SOF 
patch. 

"Of the 20 different survival knives I make, m y new cam.ouflaged 1\l/a/c/1i11gj1111gle pa// cm 011 /1n11dle n11d scab
bard blwds perfectly wit Ii most 

camcniflage clotlii11g. models are clearly the most specialized. Take a closer look at the Guardian II, 
for example. Riding on the hip, its unique handle and 
scabbard fade into the bush . Black as night, its 
eler:;trostq.tically coated surgical stainless steel blade 
reflects nothing. And with either edge, can cut its 
way out ofjust about anything . Built to give and take the w orst , the 
Guardian II is one survival knife that lives up to its name. And mine." 

PeteCerber,Chairman, ((When I ma1 ,..e a 
Gerber Legenr!ary Blades : N 

survival knife, I never forget 
your life could depe114, 

on 1t. 
THE NEW GUARDIAN' II 

Slip-proof, high tcnsi.I cast aluminum han- ~ 
die. 6 '1\"blad c. Overa ll length , 11 '//'. 8 GE ER 

oun ces . M etal-lin ed cordura scabb:u d in-
cluded . C amouflaged models of original . 
Guardian and Gu ardian I also available . . LEGENDARY~ ~BLA.DES 

Send $1.00 for a cata log to Dept. SF, 14200 SW 72nd Ave., Portland, OR 97223 
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Accurate, reliable, 
and battle tested. 
The Sterling Para Pistol 
is the Semi-Automatic version of the 
MK-7A4 Commando Machine Pistol used by 
the SAS and British Paras in the Falklands; and by 
counter insurgency units of many nations. DThe 
Sterling is the only pistol in the world featuring the 
unique, roller-fed, side-mount magazine; which 
improves feeding and places the pistol grip at the 
center of balance. o Extraordinary accuracy is 
achieved by the 10" sight radius coupled with a 
"pointer" grip angle. Each Para Pistol is 
manufactured by Sterling Armament Limited, 
England, to full military standards and comes 
equipped with a helical, self-cleaning bolt. oBefore 
proofing by the British Government, the Para 
Pistol is parkerized, and a bonded epoxy resin 
finish is applied for maximum durability. With 
Sterling's new two-stage recoil assembly, the Para 
Pistol can function with either U.S. 9mm Parabellum 
or powerful NATO specification ammunition. 
oEvery Para Pistol comes with a 10 round magazine, 
sling, and owner's manual, and is covered 
by Sterling's new five year limited warranty. 
oSee your dealer for more information, or write: 

Lanchester U.S. A., Inc., P. 0. Box 4 7332, 
Dallas, Texas 75247. Or call 214-688-0073. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

I STERLING I 
ARMAMENT LTD. ENGLAND 
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Key features* 
• Caliber 9mm Parabellum 
• Blowback operation 
• Self-cleaning bolt 
• 10 round roller-fed magazine (34 round optional) 
• Sling attachment 
• 4" hammer forged barrel (8" optional) 

*Specifications subject to change without notice 



M ILITARY small arms . Which are 
the best? Which have proven them

selves to be among the worst? Potentially 
loaded questions? You bet. But, after a 
quarter of a century of blowing my ear 
drums out , I'm bound to have formulated 
some rather specific opinions. The follow
ing are just that: my opinions , given at the 
risk of stirring up a witch's cauldron of 
hysterical cries of outrage and protest. 
Some of the categories I have chosen, in 
order to expand the scope of this article 
(and hedge some of my bets) , are a bit 
arbitrary by today's standards. 

Let 's start with the weapon of smallest 
size and consequence in combat , the pis
tol , usually no more tha11 a placebo. The 
Colt Model 19 1 1 A I , without doubt , takes 
fir~t place. Now more than 70 years old, 
it' s still going strong. Reliable beyond 
question , with high hit probability in the 
hands of those trained to use it, its .45 
ACP cartridge will more than do the job, 
except against the ever more prevalent 
body armor. In 9mm Parabellum, John 
Browning's P35 Hi Power also rates a top 
billing. More recently, Beretta 's 92 SB , 
the Czech VZ 75 and the compact HK P7 
have shown well-deserved signs of chal
lenging the venerable Hi Power's position 
as king of the 9mm mountain . 

In machine pistols, the Beretta 93R has 
brought this long-shunned species back to 
prominence. Deservedly so, as the 93R 
has become the epitome of the genre. 

Submachine guns , dying now , have · 
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FULL 
AUTO 

The Good, the Bad ~ the Worthless 

still come a long way since their brief 
period of dominance during WWil . Yet, 
they will continue to have their uses and 
one cannot go wrong with either the Ster
ling L2A3 (Mk4) or the Beretta Model 
l 2S, both state-of-the-art in every sense of 
the word. The choice here is a toss-up . 
You pays your money and you takes your 
choice . 

There is no choice, however, when it 
comes to suppressed submachine guns. 

by Peter G. l(okalis 

The Sterling L34A 1 (Mk5) stands alone . 
It is superlative. It reaches a level of sound 
suppression , reliability and hit probabil ity 
to which all others can merely aspire. 

Fighting shotguns: My choice here is 
the H&K-imported Benelli Model 121 
MI. But the concept has yet to reach frui
tion and other serious contenders will soon 
ioom upon the horizon . 

When it comes to assault rifles, the 
first, the German WWII MP 44 , in caliber 
7. 92mm Kurz , still ranks as one of the best 
after almost four decades . The outstand
ing success in this category , however, has 
been the Kalashnikov (both the Al<-47 
and AKM). Its minor deficiencies are 
more than offset by its tremendous re
liability and robust design . Built to stan
dards of combat accuracy only , it will 
more than do , thank you , and something 
like 20 million have been manufactured to 
date . 

Born in a storm of controversy which 
lingers to this day , the M 16A I , as present
ly produced , is also one of the world's 
finest. The new M 16A2 should be even 
better. Also deserving mention are the fine 
Israeli Gali! and the Beretta AR 70 series . 
But , if 7 .62mm NATO remains your 
game, then FN FAL or 1-JK G3 must be 
your name (without full-auto, please). 

In sniper rifles , I'll take tile M21 (M 14 
with Leatherwood ART II scope). Bolt
action rifles will deliver superior accura
cy, but we ' re not shooting at woodchucks, 
are we? When the targets shoot back as 
they bob and weave , I' II take the M 14 over 
the slower bolt gun any day of the year. 
The 7.62mm NATO cartridge really 
shines at this kind of work. 

Moving up the scale of destruction , we 
arrive at be lt-fed light machine guns 
(LMGs). The recoil-operated Browning 
1919 A4/ A6 walks off with the blue rib
bon . Still in use all over the world , its 
reputation for reliability was won honestly 
in dozens of wars . An overlapping cate-

Continued on page 28 
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''STEEl HAID Fiii TIE SEA:' 

K11ife /e11gth: 12'.' 

0 11 a storm)~ black, moo11less night- when the 
enemy least expected it-the "Steel Hand" 
would rise from the sea .. . 

H itler and Tojo never knew where it would 
strike next. But they knew it would strike 
again. They knew they had to tie up troops 

to guard against it~troops they needed elsewhere. 
The story of the "Steel Hand" is now four de

cades old. "There comes from the sea a hand of 
steel which plucks ... sentries from their posts" is 
how Churchill described the Commandos. This 
quotation also came to apply to our own comman
do-type outfits: the U.S. Marine Raiders, the U.S. 
Army Rangers, and the U.S.-Canadian First Spe
cial Service Force. 

Now, in the 40th anniversary year of some of the 
most daring exploits of World War II, these gallant 
Commandos are being honored through the issu
ance of the Commando Commemorative Fighting 
Knife. This special knife is being produced to war
time specifications by the Hanover Works of Frank 
Mills & Co., Ltd., Sheffield, England, in a strictly 
limited edition. 

Presentation Quality 
The seven-inch, double-edged blade is forged of 

the finest carbon sword steel. The blade is hand
ground, hardened, tempered, polished to a mirror 
finish and richly blued. The presentation face of 
the knife is deeply etched with the insignia of Com
bined Operations, the title "The Army Comman
dos;' the active service dates (1940-1945), and the 
early wartime unit patch with Commando shoul
der tab. 
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The Comma11do Commemorative Fighti11g Knife, $149. 

The blade reverse bears the maker's mark, the 
inscription "They performed whatsoever their King 
c;ommanded;' a Victoria Cross (Great Britain's high
est gallantry award), Churchill's esteem for the 
Commandos: ''When shall their glory fade;' and a 
toggle rope (used for scaling obstacles). All of this 
detail is gold-gilt infilled. 

1942 Pattern 
The "grip is the 1942 ribbed pattern in the origi

nal wartime alloy, The grip, topnut and crossguard 
are highly polished and heavily plated with 18-karat 
gold. The Commando Commemorative Fighting 
Knife is limited to only 2500 knives worldwide, 
which includes those for the members of the Com
mando Association and The American Historical 
Foundation. The limited edition serial number is 
engraved on the reverse shoulder of the blade. 

With your Commando Commemorative you will 
also receive a numbered Certificate of Authenti
city and a copy of Hitler's top-secret "Commando 
Order" with English translation, (in which he or
ders the execution of any captured Commandos). 
In addition, you will be made a member of The 
American Historical Foundation and receive ex
pert information concerning the history, care, dis
play and collecting of firearms, edged weapons and 
militaria. 

Glass-Top Display Case 
You may also reserve the optional glass-top dis-

play case. It may be wall mounted, either vertically 
or horizontally, or displayed flat on a shelf. Lined 
in scarlet velvet, the hardwood case measures 1SY2 " 
X 6" X 1~ ". The knife is easily removed from its 
secure metal bracket from the rear of the case. 

How To Reserve 
This is available exclusively from The American 

Historical Foundation. You may call, write, person
ally visit or use the reservation form below. Reser
vations will be honored on a first-come, first-served 
basis. Satisfaction is guaranteed. Immediate action 
in placing your reservation will assure you the low
est possible registry number. Requests for special 
registry numbers will be honored, if available. 

Prices are subject to change without notice. 
You are encouraged to act promptly while the low 
original issue price of $149 is still available. 

r----------------------------------------· 
RESERVATION 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Return in 30 Days for 
Full Refund 
To: The American Historical Foundation 

1022 West Franklin Street Dept. SFCC 
Richmond, Virginia 23220 
Telephone: (804 ) 353-1812 
24-hour toll free reservation: (800) 368-8080 

D Yes, I wish to reserve the Commando Commemorative 
Fighting Knife. I understand the grip, crossguard, and 
topnut are plated with 18-karat gold, and the blade 
is forged, hardened, tempered, mirror-polished and 
blued. Each is serially numbered and accompanied 
by a Certificate of Authenticity, a copy of Hitler's 

"Commando Order" and Foundation membership. 
Free delivery. 

D Also please include the optional glass- lid, hardwood 
display case, lined in scarlet velvet . 

D My deposit (or credi t card authorization) of 535 is en
closed. Please invoice (or charge my credit card ) for 
the balance due prior to delivery. 

D My payment in full is enclosed (knife: 5149; optional 
case, add 529 ). 

NAME . . . . . .. . . . . • •• . .. .. ..• . . .. .. . •.... . . 

ADDRESS . . . . . . .. . . . .. • . • •.... . .. .. . .. ... . 

For Visa, MasterCard, or American Express, please send 
account number, expira tion date, and signature. Vir
ginia residents add tax. 
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THE RUGER 1022 EXOTIC WEAPONS SYSTEM 

GET 
EVEN: 

FM 21· 76 

SURVIVAL 
EVASION 

AND 
ESCAPE 

... _ ................... , ... , 

GET EVEN' 
The Complete Bo ok of Di,ly Tricks 
A hilarious overview of the meth
ods people use to gel even with big 
business. government. and ene
mies. More sophtst1ca1ed and in
volved tricks are included . such as 
ones devised by CIA and Maha 
members and political dirt y tricks
ters. Over 80 sections present d1ny 
tricks ranging from simple to elab
orate m nature. 5'h x 8 1/J, hard
cover. 160 pp. $11 .95 

SURVIVAL EVASION AND ESCAPE 
This field handbook to tried-and
true survival methods is wri tten by 
Army experts. Colored plates of 
snakes and plants make for fool
proof identificat ion o f poisonous 
and edib le specimens. Learn how 
to survive at sea. in a hostile camp 
or in the trop ics. Other topics: 
improvising shelters, obtain ing 
food and water and more. 41h x 6 1h , 
softcover, illus .. 430 pp. $10.00 

SECRETS OF THE NINJA 
by Ashida Kim 

This is the real thing- one of the 
few complete, hardcover studies 
o f this terri fying and deadly mar
tial art. Text and photos il lustrate 
Ninja principles o f invisibility, co
vert entry, escape and evasion, 
assassinat ion . sentry removal, 
meditation. mind clouding. and 
much more. A riveting. al l-new 
selection. 5'h x 8 11?. hardcover, 200 
photos. 168 pp. $16.95 

UP YOURS! 
by George Haydukc 

All-new. advanced revenge tech
niques and original dirty tricks 
from the author of Get Even. Here 
are the meanest. nastiest pranks 
for snakelike salesmen. nagging 
relatives. nosey neighbors. and all 
those people you love to hate. 
Read Up Yours! and start getting 
even today! S1h x 81h, hardcover. 
175 OD. $12.95 

BLACK MEDICINE I, II, & Ill 
by N. Mashiro, Ph.D. 

Vol. I, Dark Art of Death- lhorough and in1nguing dis
cussion of the human body's 140 vital poin ts. 
Vol. II, Weapons Al Hand- 112 parts of the body that are 
natural weapons. plus 160 deadly makeshift weapons 
Vol. Ill, Low Blows- Mashiro's favonte. devas1a11ng 
techniques Lethal responses to wrist holds. punches. 
chokes. rear attacks. bear hugs. knives. and clubs. 
Vol. I: S1h x 8 1h. softcover. photos. 88 pp $10.00 
Vol. II: S'h x 8'h. softcover. photos. 88 pp. $10.00 
Vol. Ill: S'h x 8'h. softcover. photos. 128 pp $10.00 
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Here's a conversion you can bet your life onl Now you can transform your Ruger 1022 
into a selective-fire, close-quarter combat gun you can trust. We know you 'll not find a 
design to match this one! With simple handtools, you can build the parts that will convert 
your trusty Ruger 1022 into a selective-fire weapon that can fire over 1,000 rounds per 
minute on full auto- all without modifying the receiver or trigger in any way. Just snap on 
the conversion parts, and you 're ready for whatever- or whomever- comes. Over sixty 
explicit photos, machinist's drawings and full scale templates accompany the detailed 
instructions for making this conversion foolproof . Unlike some lightweight Ruger con
version plans, this plan really works! The Ruger 1022 is the workhorse of the gun world
dependable, inexpensive. with good availability of ammo and accesso ries. And now 
yours, too. can be readied to take on all comers! 9 x 12, softcover. illus., 86 pp. $12.00 

LIFE OR DEATH! 
Emergency Medical Techniques 

by Monnig, lee and Carter 

Here is a manual you can enjoy while you're learning . 
Someday. somewhere. you will meet a medical emer
gency. But wi th th is info you won 'l be helpless while 
someone suffers. This praclical f irst-aid book tells you 
how to deal sanely with the worst situations in the best 
ways with sound medical procedures. Includes neck and 
back injuries. choking. bleeding, cardiac arrest. shock. 
breaks and more. Saving lives is what this book is about. 
5 1h x B'h. hardcover. pholos. 224 pp. $14.95 

SURVIVAL 
RETREAT 

U.S. NAVY SEAL 
COMBAT MANUAL 

THE SURVIVAL RETREAT 
A Tor al Plan for Retrear Defense 

by RJgnar Benson 
Win the battles o f defending your 
retreat by avoiding them! Learn 
how to harden your c ity o r ru ral 
refuge by locating it well and dis
guising II. "The best defense is 
obscurily, unobtrusiveness and si
lence," Benson writes. Chapters 
are Who Is the Enemy?, What if It 
Comes to a Fight?. Beyond Fire
power and more. 51h x 81h, soft
cover. photos. 136 pp. $8.00 

LIVE OFF THE LAND 
IN THE CITY AND COUNTRY 

by Ragnar Benson 
An all-new. practical guide written 
especial ly for survivalists and 
retrea1ers Containing 1wenty 
chapters with over 100 photos and 
diagrams. Live Off the Land re
veals old Indian secrets and advice 
on survival medicine. firearms. 
preserving food. diesel generation 
and much more 5'h x 81/2. hard
cover. illus , 260 pp. $16.95 

U.S. NAVY SEAL 
COMBAT MANUAL 

One o f the rarest FMs in the field of 
military collecting. Provides up-Io
date info on equipment and tac lics 
employed by this elite fighting 
force Covers SEAL weapons. sur
vival. commun1calions, diving. first 
aid, demoli tions, and more. B'h x 
11, softcover. i llus .. 240 pp. $11 .95 

THE PERFECT CRIME 
,1nd How lo Co mmit II 

by Dr. P. Jekel 
Reveals tales of unsolved crimes 
and dispels the myth that crime 
doesn't pay. Arsonists. shoplif ters. 
1ewel thieves. murderers, and top 
c rim1nalists contributed to this 
startling expose o f crime and crim
inals. Dr. Jekel dissects and ana
lyzes crimes o f fraud. forgery. 
arson. and o f course- murder. 51h 
x S'h. hardcover. 208 pp. $14.95 

DRAGONS 
OUCH 

MASH :K llEI I.ONG 

LIFE iii! 
AFTER m 
DOOMSDAY m 

COMBAT 
SURVIVAL 

COURSE NOTES 

DRAGONS TOUCH 
by Master Hei Long 

Drop your opponent in an instant 
with the deadly moves of the Drag
ons Touch. Immobilize or destroy 
your foe with h igh-impact blows to 
the body's most vu lnerable areas 
Learn which angles to use in str1k-
1ng 43 maier target areas. These 
pressure po ints are explicit ly 1tlus-
1rated. and 165 photos gu1de you 1n 
attacking each area with the moves 
o f L ian Shi Kung Fu. S'k x B'h. soft
cover illus . 184 pp $10.00 

LIFE AFTER DOOMSDAY 
by Dr Bruce Clayton 

Who will survive the nuclear war 
that many experts predict is com
ing? Lii• After Doom•d•Y !ells you 
how to survive such a radioactive 
n1ghlmare Inc ludes eye-openmg 
mformat ion aboul shelters. food 
slorage, home medical techniques. 
survival psychology, and shelter 
defense 8'/?x11. hardcover. chan s . 
drawings. photos. 180 pp $19.95 

SURVIVAL POACHING 
by Ragn.ir BC'nson 

Tells the surv1val1st how to collect 
wild game under any circ umstan
ces. using Indian secrets Shows 
spec1l!c poaching methods for 
deer. elk. bear. moose. beaver. 
mink, muskrat. t rout. salmon. 
grouse. pheasant . ducks. and 
dozens more. Includes deta lled 
plans for many traps. snares. dead
f alls. etc . Truly a fascinating 1nd 
useful selection 5 11;> x B'h, 250 pp. 
hardcover , il lus. $14.95 

COMBAT SURVIVAL 
Never before avai lable to the pub
lrc . An extremely useful. complete 
manual on physical and combat 
survival. training. and tactics. Con
tains rare info on evading and si
lencing guard dogs, sabotage 
intelligence gathering. survi va l 
navigation. primitive medic ine. 
evas10n and escape. animal !raps. 
and much morel 8 1h x 11. softcover. 
illus .. 160 pp. $14.95 

THE AR-7 EXOTIC WEAPONS SYSTEM 
A comprehensive home wo rkshop guide fo r the gun buff 
and hobbyist machinist. Over fif ty wo rk ing machinist's 
drawings, photos. and full-scale templates show exactly 
how to convert the AR-7 .22 survival rifl e in to a full-auto 
silenced machine pistol or rifle. Step-by-step instruc
t ions detail ho w to modify the weapon's original receiver. 
fabricate new sear and sa fety, as well as make a simple. 
effic ient silencer group assembly. 91h x 12. softcover. 
machinist's drawings, photos. full-scale templates. 
n w ~~ 
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OTHE-R FASCINATING TITLES 
SURVIVAL 

HENLEY'S BOO K OF FORMULAS' $14.95 
SURV IVAL USAF MANUAL 64-5 .... $ 8.00 
NUCLEAR WA R SURVIVAL SKILLS ' . . .. . . $ 9.95 
NEVER SAY DI E .. . $ 8.00 
SURVIVAL SHOOTING FOR WOMEN .. .$ 5.95 
U.S. ARMY SURVIVAL MANUAL .. $12.00 
SURVIVALIST'S MEDIC INE CHEST .$ 5.95 
SURVIVA L GUNS" .. $ 9.95 
TH E SURVIVOR VOL. 1· .. .. .. .. .. .. .... $11.00 
SU RVIVAL MEDICINE. . . . $ 5.95 
URBAN ALERT' . $12.95 
ALIVE IN THE DESERT . . $ 8.00 
SURVIVING DOOMSDAY' . . . $ 7.95 
SURV IVAL SHOOTING . . . $ 7.95 
BROWN'S ALCOHOL FUEL COOKBOOK . . . .. . $ 9.95 
EVERYMAN'S GUIDE TO FINANCIAL SURVI VAL . $11 .95 
EA TING CHEAP . . . . . $ 8.00 
CHEC KLI ST FO R SURVIVAL . . . ... .s S.•> 
TAPPAN ON SU RVIVAL ' . . $ 7.95 

LOCKSMITHING 
CO MPLETE GUIDE TO LOCK PI CKING . 
LOCK PI CKI NG SIMPLIFIED . . . . .... . .. . . 
INVO LUNTARY REPOSSESSION . 
LOCK PI CK DES IGN MANUAL . 
LOC KS. PIC KS & C LI CKS . 
POLI CE GUIDE TO LOCK PICKING 

. '. $ 7.95 
. $ 4.95 
$1 0.95 

.$ 6.00 
' . $ 5.95 
.. $ 6.00 

GUERRILLA WARFARE 
TOTAL RES ISTA NCE . 
AMBUSH & COU NTER AMBUSH 
GUER RILLA WA RFARE .. 

$14.95 
" $ 5.00 

. ' . . $ 6.00 

MILITARY SCIENCE 
RAN GER HANDBOOK .. 
SPECIAL FORCES HANDBOO K . 
SPECI AL FO RCES RECONN AISSA NCE 

HANDBOOK .. 
RHOD ESIAN LEAD ER'S GUIDE 
PATROLLI NG & TRACKIN G . 
RHOD ESIAN SAS CO MBAT MANUAL . 
THE SCOUT. 
CO MBAT TRAI NIN G OF THE INDIVIDUAL 

SOLDI ER 
REAL SOLD IER S OF FO RT UN E . 
WOMEN AT WAR .. 
ALLIED VS AXIS AIRCRAFT . 
GE RM AN TANK & ANTITANK 
US SIN GLE SHOT MARTIAL PI STOLS . 
TANKS & ARMOR ED VEHICLES. 

. . $ 8.00 

. . $ 8.00 

$14.95 
""'' . $ 8.00 

' . $ 5.00 
$14.95 

. $ 5.00 

$10.00 
$12.95 

' .s 6.00 
'. $ 6.95 

$12.50 
'. $ 5.00 

$12.95 
U.S CA RTRI DGE CO MPANY'S COLLECTI ON 

OF FIREARMS . . .... ... .. .. . " $ 6.00 

SELF-DEFENSE 
DEATH DEALER'S MANUAL . 
FLEXIBLE WEAPONS . 
PR IN CIPLES OF PERSO NAL DEF ENSE . 
DEAL THE FIRST DEADLY BLOW .. 
GET TOUGH 
COMBAT WITHOUT WEAPONS .. 
FI REARMS SELF-DEFENSE . 
AR E YOU A TARGET?' 
DO OR DIE . . 
BELOW THE BELT 
SAVE YOUR LIFE DEFENSE 

HANDBOOK" . 

TERRORISM 
LIV ING IN TROUBLE D LANDS 
HOW TERROR ISTS KI LL 
CRIM SON WEB OF TERROR . 
TH E HOSTAGE TA KER S. 
GETAWAY DRIVING TECHNIQUES FOR 

$10.00 
. ' '' . ' .s 8.00 
"" .$ 5.00 

$12.95 
$12.95 
.s 5.00 
$19.95 

. ' . . $ 9.95 
" .. $ 8.95 

$14.95 

" .. $ 7.95 

$14.95 
" $ 8.00 

$14.95 
$12.00 

ESCAPE" .. . . . .......... . ... .... . . . .. . . . $ 4.95 
POLIT ICAL KIDNAPP ING . $ 6.00 

*NO Books. **Not Available in Canada. 
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WEAPONS 
HOME WORKSHOP GUNS VOL. 

THE HANDGUN . 
HOME WORKSHOP GUNS VOL . 1 

THE SUBMACHINE GUN . 
AUTO & CONCEALABLE FIREARMS DESIG N 

BOOK 1 .. 
TH E SHOTGUNI N COMBAT . 
AU TO & CONC EALABLE FIREARMS DESIGN 

BOOK 2 . 
AUTO & CON CEALABLE FIREARMS DESIGN 

BOOK3 
EXOTI C WEAPONS' . 
U.S. NAVY SEAL MANUAL . 
IMPROVISED WEAPONS OF THE 

AMERICAN UNDERGROUND . 
TM 9-1005-211 - 12 PISTOL CALIB ER 45 AUTO 
TM 9- 1005-223-35 RIFLE M14 7.62 MM . 
TM 9-1005-249-12 RIFLE M16 5.56 MM . 
IMPROVISED MUNITIONS SYSTEMS .. 
TM CARBINE CAL IBER 30 
FULL AUTO VOL. 1 (AR- 15) . 
FULL AUTO VOL. 3 (MAC 10) 
COMBAT FLA ME OPERATIONS 
TM 9-1 005-222-35P RIFLE M1 CALIBER 30 . 
FULL AUTO VOL. 2 (UZI ) 
TM RIFLE SPR IN GFIELD CAL. 30 . 

QUICK OR DEAD . 

$1 0.00 

$1 0.00 

$12.00 
. .$ 6.95 

$12.00 

$12.00 
"" .. $ 9.95 

$14.9 5 

" .. $ 6.95 
. $ 5.00 
.$ 5.00 

"' .. $ 5.00 
. " .. $ 6.00 

.. . $ 5.00 
. . $ 4.95 
. $ 4.95 
. $ 5.00 

'. $ 5.00 
.$ 4.95 
.$ 5.00 
$12.95 

POLICE SCIENCE 
SWAT TEAM MANUAL .. 
DETE CTIVE'S PRIVATE INVESTIGAT ION 

TRAINING MANUAL . 
KILL OR GET KILLED . 
T HE DEADLY ROUTINE . 
TR AINING THE GUNFIGHTER . 

$12.00 

O.E.A. NARCOTI CS INVESTIGA TOR'S MANUAL. 
THEY SH OOT TO KIL L . 

$14.95 
$19.95 
$14.95 
$24.95 
$50.00 
$14.95 
$19.95 POLICE TACT ICS IN ARMED OPERATIONS . 

CO MPLETE BOOK OF COMBAT 
HANDGUNNING 

POLICE GUIDE TO BOMB SEARCH 
Ti;CHNIOUES. 

PREVENT ION OF TERROR CR IMES . 

$12.95 

$12.95 
. $ 5.00 

SPIES & CLANDESTINE WAR 
PAPER TRIP 2 ' . 
POOR MAN'S JAMES BOND" • . . 
BLACK BAG OWNER'S MANUAL VOL 3 . 
PA PER TRIP 1' . 
HOW TO AVO ID ELECTRONIC 

EAVESDR OPPING' 
BLA CK BAG OWNER'S MANUAL VOL. 2 . 
BLACK BAG OWNER'S MANUAL VOL. 1 . 
C IA FLAPS & SEALS MANUAL . . 
BEHAVIOR MODIF ICATION . 
ASSASS INATION TH EORY & 

PRACTICE . .. ...... ... . . 

$14.95 
$15.00 

. $ 8.00 
$12.95 

$12.95 
.$ 8.00 

" " .. $ 8.00 
. $ 6.95 
$1 0.00 

THE ANARCHIST COOKBOOK' . . . .. . ... . . . .. . 
$1 0.00 
$12.00 

KNIVES & KNIFE FIGHTING 
BLOODY IRON 
COLD STEEL .. 
BASIC MAN UAL OF KNIFE FIGHTING 
KNIFE DIGEST. HARD COVER . 

MARTIAL ARTS 

... $ 8.95 
$12.95 

. . . $ 5.00 
$12.95 

BOOK OF NINJA . . .$ 9.95 
COMPLETE BOOK OF KARATE WEAPONS . $14.95 
SECR ET S OF KEN PO KARATE' . . . ...... . $ 9.95 
TANG SOO DO. . $ 8.00 
JU-JUTSU & JUDO . $ 6.00 
COMPLETE BOOK OF T A EK WON DO FORMS . . $14.95 

EXPLOSIVES & DEMOLITION 
IMPROVISED MUNITI ONS BLACK BOOK 

VOL. 1 . .......... .... .. .. .. . .. . $ 9.95 
BOOBYTRAPS . .. . $ 8.00 
IMPROVISE D MUNITI ONS BLACK BOOK 

VOL. 2 
HI-LOW BOOM" . 
OSS SABOTAGE & DEMOLITION MANUAL . 

' .. $ 9.95 
.$ 6.00 
$1 5.95 
$12.00 THE CHEM ISTRY OF POWDER & EXPLOSIVES· 

CIA FIELD EXPEDIENT PREPARATION OF BLACK 
POWDERS . . . $ 4.95 

IMPROVISED MUNIT IONS BLACK BOOK 
VOL. 3 $14.95 

ELEMENTS OF EXPLOSIVE PRODUCTI ON ...... . . $ 5.00 
USMC DESTRUCTION BY DEMOLITI ON $14.95 

SNIPING & MARKSMANSHIP 
PRINCIPLES OF QUI C K KILL 
SNIPING - U.S. MARINE CORPS 

SILENCERS 
SI LENC ERS FOR HAND FIREARMS . 
"'REARM SILENCERS VOL 1 
QU IET KILLERS VOL . 1 
SILENCER S. PATTERNS AND PRINCIPLES 

VOL. 2 
QUIET KILLERS VOL. 2 . 
FIREARM SILENCERS VOL 2 . . 
SILENCER S. SNIPERS & ASSASS INS 
FOREIGN SILENCER PATENTS . 
SILENCERS. PATTERNS AND PRINCIPLES 

VOL. 1 

.$ 8.00 
" " .$ 7.95 

$11.95 
. $ 7.95 

. ''' ' ' . $ 8.00 

$12.95 
- . . $ 8.00 

$12.95 
$17.95 
$15.00 

. $12.95 

MONEY & FREEDOM 
CONSTRU CTION OF SECRET HI DING PLACES ... $ 4.95 
PRIVACY, HOW TO GET IT" . $12.95 
DON'T BECOME THE VI CTIM . . .. $ 6.00 , .......................... . ·: t PALADIN PRESS . 

PO BOX 1307-BMN 9'w;,:.:,QJ 
BOULDER, CO 80306 ~ ~ " "·'log ;, 0 ,. 

Phun l' UOJ ) 44J· 7l50 lliiilllll ~ w1!h ord t•r 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

(all TOLL FREE for oedit cJrd o rder\ ; 1-800-824-7888; 
Ask fo r Operator =249. ,>\l,1skd & Hawaii . 1-800-824-7919. 

Please send me the fo llowing lilles: 

0 1'V\,1q e rC.u d l \P D.ite ---

C.11d No - ------ ----- - ------
NAME ________________ ___ _ 

ADDRESS-- - - ---------- - - ---
CITY _________ STATE _____ ZIP __ _ 

SUBIUl ·\ l 

Pl c.1sc 1ncludt• 
~ 2 postJge 

.ind h .1ndlmg. ___ _ 

TOTAL----
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THEY NEED 

YOUR 
HELP 

Soldiers like these go into combat with a 
pair of worn-out boots , thin socks, no 
cleaning gear for their rifles, no poncho 
or poncho liner against torrential rains 
and worn-out web gear. They' re troop
ers in the Salvadoran Army and Nicara
guan freedom fighters . Being brave, 
tough and willing isn ' t good enough 
without basic equipment. They need: 

Combat Boots 
Boot Socks 
Uniforms 

Cammie or fatigue 
(medium and small ONLY: 

These people are small) 

Rifle/MG Cleaning Gear 
Web Equipment 

(pisrol belrs. LBE suspenders, 
pouches for 30·r. M 16 magazines, 

canreens, canreen covers, e1c.) 

Lensatic Compasses 
Ponchos/Poncho Liners 

K-Bar Knives 
Field Dressings 

Send the above equipment to: 

UPS: 

EL SALVADOR/ 
NICARAGUA 
DEFENSE FUND 
c/o Soldier of Fortune 

U.S. MAIL: 

5735 Arapahoe 
Boulder, CO 80303 

P.O.B. 693 
Boulder, CO 80306 

We'll see that they get 10 the figh!ing units that are defending 
your and our freedom. Do it NOW and pass 1he word lo your 
friends. 
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FULL AUTO 

Continued from page 24 

gory, magazine-fed light machine guns, 
has only one contender of distinction , the 
Bren. One of the monumental military 
small-arms developments of all time, the 
Bren lives on in the L4 series (7 .62mm 
NATO), made as recently as 1982 in In
dia. It would be difficult to fault the Bren 
in any area, except perhaps weight. l have 
never yet seen a broken Bren firing pin or 
extractor and I have no doubt my grand
children will someday wonder why l kept 
so many spare parts for it. 

Falling somewhere between the light 
machine gun and the medium machine 
gun is the GPMG (general purpose 
machine gun), which is supposed to serve 
at both the squad level and as a medium 
support weapon when mounted on a tri
pod . How well the concept has been 
served is open to debate, as many feel 
these guns are too heavy for squad use a:nd 
too light to serve as medium support 
weapons. Be that as it may, it all started 
with the overly complex MG 34, which 
was supplanted by the MG 42. Now 
known as the MG3 (in caliber 7 .62mm 
NATO) , the MG 42 is still a fine weapon. 
The best GPMG so far produced is the FN 
MAG, though it is a bit on the heavy side. 

Although not strictly part of the defini
tion, the most successful medium machine 
guns have all been water-cooled. While it 
disgruntles me somewhat to do so, I must 
rank the Browning 1917 A I over the Vick
ers. With marginally superior reliability 
and a less complex lock mechanism than 
the Vickers, the Browning gun rates first 
place by just a link's width. 

We are now well within the era of the 

A few of the very best: Browning .30 cal. 
l919A6 (rear), Ml6Al and Soviet AKM 
(leaning against Browning), .SO-cal. M2 HB 
(center), Sterling L34A1 suppressed SMG 
and Beretta 12S (left and right against M2), 
Bren with 100-rd. drum (before M2), and 
Beretta 70/78 SAW. Photo: Peter G. 
Kokalis 

SAW (Squad Automatic Weapon). The 
new M249 (FN MINfMI) chambered and 
barreled for the Belgian SS I 09 projectile 
in 5.56mm NATO is one of the finest 
weapons we have ever placed into our 
inventory, bar none. It has no really close 
competitors, in NATO or the ComBloc 
world. 

We end our accolades where we began, 
with John Moses Browning. Surely, no 
one can dispute the .50-caliber M2 HB 
(Ma Deuce - " La Cincuenta") as the 
finest heavy machine gun ever produced. 
Dating back to 1921 (in its water-cooled 
version), this 62-year-old beast is still 
going strong and it is the HMG un the new 
Ml Abrams MBT. If only he had left the 
headspace fixed! 

What about the worst? My dung heap of 
military small arms includes, not in any 
particular order of revulsion, the Nambu 
Type 94, Italian Glisenti, Czech VZ 38, 
and S&W's Model 39 and 59 pistols; the 
MAC-10 , Reising M55, M3 "grease 
gun," American 180 and Danish Madsen 
M50 submachine guns; the Australian 
Leader and L2Al HB FAL, the French 
FAMAS and the Costa Rican Breda 
assault rifles ; and the BAR (sorry , 
Marines), Danish Madsen-Saetter, French 
Chauchat and AAT 52, Italian Revelli, 
and the U.S . M73 and M60 (come down to 
El Salvador and I'll show you a few things 
about this ill-conceived piece of junk) 
machine guns. 

And there you have it , some bottles of 
Chateau Lafitte-Rothschild and a few rus
ty cans of worms. Fire your incoming 
salvos . I'm already dug in. ~~ 
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New from U.S. News Books! 

The definitive reference 
to the U.S. Army and 
Allied ground forces in 
Vietnam. 

Unit Listings. 
The definitive 
listing of every 
U.S. Army unit in 
Vietnam from 1961 
through 1973, in
cluding designations, 
type, insignia, arrival 
and departure dates, 
previous station, 
location and strength. 
Special sections 
include other U.S. 
services and Allies. 

Vehicles, Armaments and Weapons. A special 
50-page photo section includes displa°ys of fixed
wing aircraft, helicopters. helicopter armament, artil
lery. small weapons, vessels and support vehicles 
used in the Vietnam conflict. 

~:-'ii e' ~!Yr 
I _I ~i 
~o~~ 
Distinctive Insignia. A 32-page section presents the 
only complete collection of color photographs of ac
tual insignia and badges worn in Vietnam- 430 in all. 
Includes authorized and unauthorized insignia, spe
cial ski lls and foreig·n badges. Many new, lost , rare or 
never before published. 

OECEMBER/83 

BOOKS' 

Introduction by William C. 
Westmoreland. The Senior 
Commander of the U.S. and 
Allied Forces in Vietnam from 
1964 through 1968, General 
Westmoreland comments: "The 
Vietnam Order of Battle is a 
work of rare commemorative 
and historical value. The ency
clopedic detail is unequaled for 
any war in which the U.S. Army 
has engaged. There is no com
parable order of battle even 
for World War 11 . It has made 
a majo r contribution to the 
history of a unique war and a 
troubled era." 

Here, for the first time 
anywhere, is a complete, author

itative Order of Battle on the war in Viet
nam-a one-of-a-kind data base for 
military historians, researchers, edu
cators, libraries, collectors, modelers, 
veterans, and weapons, insignia, uni
form arid war strategy enthusiasts. 

Compiled over· seven years by 
Shelby L. Stanton, Captain, U.S. Arniy, 
Retired, the 416-page compendium 
covers the entire organization and 
structure of U.S. ground forces in 
Vietnam; major commands and key 
operations; divisions; infantry and 
airborne brigades; combat support, 
service and special units; deployments 
and stations; casualties by type, rank _ .. _ ..... _____ _ 

"'----..:..-:- ·- ....... 

Strategic Maps. More than two dozen maps detai l 
major Allied tactical and support elements, troop de
ployments and unit locations. 

U.S .News & World Report Book Division 
2300 N. Street NW Washington, 0.C. 20037 

and state ; Medal of Honor recipients ; 
even a glossary of troop slang. Primary 
emphasis is given to listing all units 
(down to company level) that served, 
both American and Allied, their terms 
of service, location, stations, author
ized strength, command relationship, 
functions and major missions. 

The Vietnam Order of Battle is an en
cyclopedic, illustrated reference to the 
entire state of American and Allied 
Forces in Vietnam during the years of 
conflict, 1961 to 1973. There is no other 
publication like it available from any mil
itary, governmental or private source. 

SPECIFICATIONS: Measures 9V2 by12V. inches 
• Contains 416 pages • Features more than 65 
pages of photographs, 32 in full color 

------------------------
U.S. News & World Report 
Book Division 
2300 N. Street NW 
Washington, D.C. 20037 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Send ___ copies of the Vietnam Order of Battle I 
@$49.95 each ($54.95 in Canada) plus $2. 75 each I 
for shipping and handling. Please allow 4 weeks for I 
delivery. 
Please print: 

Name-------------
Address ___________ _ 

City _____ Stale ___ Zip __ _ 

Payrnent enclosed:$ ________ _ 

Charge lo: 0 Master Charge O Visa 
Credit Card Number ___ _____ _ 

Expiration Dale ----------

Signature ___________ _ 

1G05 

-----------------------
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COUNTERFEIT GUNS EXACT SIZE WORK· 
ING METAL MODELS THAT LOOK, FEEL , WEIGH AND 
HANDLE LIKE THE ORIGINALS. CAN BE '' FIELD-STRIPPED. " 
CANNOT BE MADE TO FIRE REAL BULLETS . DELIVERED 

M1921 
TH'OMPSON 
C01 S-81-700 .. 

GOV'T .. 45 
AUTOMATIC 
COlU-81 -300 .. 

357 
POLICE 
MAGNUM 
C01P-81 -108 . 

""' FULLY 
SS EM BLED 

MILITARY KNIVES QUALITY REPRODU C· 
TION S OF FAMOUS, HISTORICAL EDGED WEAPONS AND 
MILITARY KNIVES . 

,}'., . 1Ji.rrF~,i.l!i: .. ::.:>> 
U.S. M3 FIGHTING KNIFE . 
C07U-40-048 . ... .. . , . . .. .. . . $30 13.00) 

•;;m"111111m1111r1m~ 

FAIRBAIRN-SYKES COMMANDO KN IFE 
C07B-40-014. 

ALL KNIVES HAVE SCABBARDS 

GERMAN HJ YOUTH KNIFE 

$28 (3.00) 

C07G-05-09 . . . . $20 (3.00) 

FREE COLOR CATALOG SHOWS OVER 50 DIFFERENT TYPES 
OF. EDGED WEAPONRY FROM BATTLE AXES TO SAM URAI 
SWORDS TO FULL-S IZE SUITS OF ARMOUR. 

GER MAN WWI " BLUE MAX " 
C14G-10-01 (W /R IBBON) ... . $20 (1.75) 
C14G-20-77 (NECK CHAIN) ... $10 (1. 75) 

C15B-10-11 B (RAF) . 
C15B-10·11C (RFC) .. 

BRITISH WWII RAF OR 
WWI RFC PILOT WINGS 

.. .$10 (1 .75) 
$10 (1 . 75) 

FREE COLOR CATALOG SHOWS OVER 50 DIFFERENT TYPES 
OF MILITARY INSIGNIA , MEDALS. BADGES, FLAGS. ETC. 

CREDIT CARD ORDERS. NO INQUIRIES. PHONE TOLL FREE 
1~2000 (IN MD' 301-933-4801) ORDERS ONLY! 

~------ MAILNORlSl<COUPQNl()OAV~ ------, I ~?LLECTOR'S ARMOURY, INC. 

I ~-s~~~:1';'6~~T so D ~~~s?REE I 
I ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22313 USA CATALOG 

I . I . NOTE ADO OEUVER'I Cl tARGE (IN f'AAENTHESlSI TO EACH !IEM ORDERED .. 

I 0 MONEY ORDER 0 CHECK ENCLOSED S ................ .. 
I CHARGE TO MY' 0 VA 0 MC 0 AX 0 CB 0 DC 

: PRINT NAME . . . . . . . .. .. 

1-!>DDRESS 

ICITY .. 

iSIGNATUl'IEI $10 MINIMUM CHARGE 

l!T:!~1~ ~· ...OOev ~~CK fLEss pQsu~EJ 1F 
0N'o~ s~TrSF1i:O - '.ii Ii. i.i ·.J 

IN C-'NAOA; AEPLICA M00£LS OF CANADA. 5648 NO l AD , RICHMOND, 8 .C .. CANADA V6Y 1C2 
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ADVENTURE 
QUARTERMASTER 
by John Metzger 

RuGER FIREPOWER 
Two compan ies now offe r la rge 

capac ity magazines fo r Ruger's 10/22 
rifle. Ram-Line. Inc. has a new 30-round 
magazine (above) avai lable in two ver
sions: the MAT I 120 (black) and the MAT 
l 120C (clear plastic, which allows bullet 
level to be seen). Ram-Line claims that in 
factory tes ts it has fired over I 0 ,000 
rounds of all brands of ammo without mal
function. Suggested retail price is $ 16.75 ' 
for the black and $22.50 for the clear. For 
information write Ram-Line , Inc., Dept. 
SOF, 406 Violet St., Golden, CO 80401. 

Mitchell Arms, Inc. 's new 50/22 maga
zine affords 50-round capacity to the l 01 
22 . Made of hi gh-impact plas tic with a 
clear back cover to observe remaining 
rounds , it is lightweight, easy to load and. 
has a built-in belt clip . SOF has used this 
rotary belt-feed-system magazine and 
fou nd it reliable. Suggested re ta il is 
$34. 95 . Contac t Mitchell Arms, Inc ., 
Dept. SOF, 114 South Geneva St., Ithaca, 
NY 14850 . 

SLEEK GUN COVERS 
Long , thin and tapered , Assault Sys

tems ' new rifle/shotgun cases are perhaps 
the mos t practical, low-cost gun cases 
made today . Constructed of tough, I !
ounce, waterproofed Du Pont Cordu ra 
Nylon , they will accommodate almost any 
conventional rifle or shotgun with or with
out scope. Available in black or G. I. leaf
pattem, the cases come in three sizes: the 
42- inch Model RC4Z ($37. 95), the 48-
inch Model RC48 ($39.95) and the 52-
inch Model RC52 ($41.75). Assault Sys
tems sell s bow cases and special weapons 
cases as well. For ordering inform ation 
call Assault Systems toll-free at (800) 
325-3049 (in Missouri call 3 14-343-~575) 

or write to them at Dept. SOF, 826 Horan 
Dr., St. Louis , MO 63026-2478 . 

.41 CONVERSION KIT ... 
The .41 Avenger is a conversion kit 

manufactured by SSK Industries for the 
191 l Colt .45 ACP to convert it to fire a 
hi gher-ve loc ity .41-caliber cartridge . 
Conversion is done simply by running the 
.45 ACP cases through the .41 Avenger 
full-length sizing die. The kit consists of 
a f11atch-grade .41 Avenger barrel, bush
ing, link , die set, reamer and spring set. 
Oversize units for gunsmith fi tting are 
also available . .45 ACP, .45 Win. Mag. 
and .451 Deton!cs cases are usable. Sug
gested retail is $230. For more informa
tion contact SSK Industries, Dept. SOF, 
Rt. I , Della Dr ., Bloomingdale, OH 
43910. Phone: (614) 264-0 176. ~ 
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BUY D~RECT AT FACTORY 
WHOLESALE PRICES 

Instant Body Guard 
(Official Weapon of Japan!'!se Police) 
Order No. 15380 
Heavy steel construction. Snaps open with a simple flick of the wrist. Slam 
tip on floor for easy closing. 

s29_95 ust Price $1 ~.95 Our Price - ~ . 
Head Honctio Military Sword 
Order No. 15387 
Hand engraved blade. Black leather scabbard. 
39" overall. 

$29.95 List Price 

$9.95 Our Pric~ 

Outdoorsmen and ex-Marines 
will want this popular-pric~d 
famous KA-BAR U.S.-M.C. 
fighting knife. 
Order No. 02122 
Model No. 02-1 217 - The blade is of finest 
quality high carbon steel with strikings of 
U.S.M.C. and the authentic KA-BAR, Olean, 
N.Y. trademar.k. The handle is highly po
lished. Comes with a genuine leather sheath, 
also a replica of the original. ••·•••·•N<v<s 
$39.95 List Price .~. 

Government Surplus 
Ammo Box 
Order No. 12111 
50 Cal. Ammo Box. Strong Steel utility 
box. Watertight - Fireproof. Ideal for 
tools. valuables. etc. 

New Ammo Box 
Order No. 12112 
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Order No. 15460 
$12.00 List Price 

$7 .50 Our Price 
" Nun-Chucks" not offered for 
Sale in the state of California. 

. . 

WE ARE OFFERING THt;SE 
TWO HAND CRAFTED KNIVES AT 

$29.95 List Price 

$15.99 Our Price 

Adventurer I 
) Order No. 01600 

Hunting Knife. Heavy Duty for all outdoor use. Blade 5", 911'' 
Overall. Highly polished carbon steel blade - Hardness 57 Rock
well Rosewood Handle. Top quality - Lifetime guarantee. Hand 
Made. Leather sheath. 

HAND CRAFTED KNIVES FROM 
TIMBERWOLF 1 Year Replacement 
Guarantee Against Loss - If you 
!ose your knife, just let us know -
we'll send you another at no charge. \ 

Wolf Claw 
Lock Back 
Order No. 01605 ~· 
5" Closed. 440 Surgical Stainless Steel. Solid Brass bol~ters and 
liners. For heavy use. Hand Made. Leather Sheath. 

Viet Nam Jungle Boot 
Rubber lug sole and heel vulcanized to canvas upper. Steel rein
forced sole - Nylon webbing on sides and top. Steel shank 
-Leather inner sole. Available in D Width Only. 

Order No. Size 
26300 7 D 
26301 8 D 
26302 9 D 
26303 10 D 
26304 11 D 
26305 12 D 

Barnett IMP 
Order No. 12251 

$29.95 List Price 

The 'IMP' Pistol Crossbow was originally designed for indoor use. 
However, with our redesigned 30 Lb. draw weight product, target 
shooting out of doors becomes an exciting venture. The extreme
ly fast product propels the bolt surprising distances. Micro adjus
table sights. die-cast aluminum body and contoured pistol grips 
accent the quality. 

$69.95 ust Price $49.95 Our Price 
J 

, 11 11 '1 , 
IMP Pistol Bolt 
Order No. 12258 
Molded polypropylene 
shaft with integral vanes. 
Fitted with target point. 
Set of 10. 

The 'IMP' pistol cross
bow is not suJtable 
for children and is in
tended primarily for 
target shooting. It Is 
not designed tor any 
form of game shoot
ing and should under 
no circumstances be 
so used. · l ~ ~ $12.00 List Price 

--~ $9.95 Our Price 
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Three-Man Hexagon Tent with Rainfly 
Order No. 03~01 
• 87" x 100" size• Fire retardant breathable rip-stop nylon • 52" center 
height• Roomy interior pouches• Stove vent permits uses of a heater or 
stove when tent is closed • Zippered cooking hole in tent floor • Large 
rear mesh w indow• Zippered mesh front door• 22" urethane coated side 
wa lls • 52" cen ter height• Weighs only 7 lbs. 8 oz.• Set-up instructions 
inc luded • Nylon carrying bag. 

$139.oo ust Price $59.95 Our Price 

Samurai Sword 
Order No. 15386 

$22.50 List Price 

$9.95 
Our Price 

Boot knife, 5" stainless steel blade, sure grip die-cast handle, and quick 
draw sheath with easy to release snap and metal clip. 

~L 
Order No. 01042 

$39.95 List Price 

$22.50 
Our Price -----

Boot"knife, 5" stainless steel blade, leather laminated handle, quick draw 
sheath with easy to release snap and metal clip. 

$37.50 List Price 

,/. $24.50 
Our Price 

Double edge, double serrated 440 crucible stainless steel blade. Non-slip 
"" metal handle. Full tang one piece construction. Leather scabbard with 

leg/thong and combat belt hook. Individually boxed. Blued blade. 7" 
blade. 12" overall. 

Single edge razor. 9 '14' overall. 

$4.50 List Price 

$2.50 Our Price Military Meany -
(Bayonet and Survival Knife) 
Order No. 01409 
Bui lt in Sharpener - Sharpens Automatically -
Leather Handle. 

$34.50 List Price 

Samurai Sword - 4V2' long , with cloth case. This better 
quality sword is made with extra fine finish and attention to 
fine details such as gold colored dragons in guard and 
handle. Highly polished blac)e. Deluxe quality scabbard. 

Order No. 15413 
Throwing knife set. 
7" overall. 
$9.95 List Price 

$18.95 Our Price $79.95 ust Price $49.95 Our Price 

The ljltimate in Knife 
Sharpening Equipment 
Order No. 08616 
Lansky Multi Ang le Knife Clamp; 1 LS® 120 
Coarse Stone, 1 LS® Med ium Stone, 1 LS® 
600 Fine Stone; Forest Green Custom Carry
ing Case; 1 oz. bottle of Lansky Honing Oil; 
Extra Long Thumb Screw, Extra Long Front ~' ·...,., 5'faj 
Screw; 3 Guide Rods, Laminated Instruction \ "', ~ WCX Wildcat 
F~lder. \"" ..... ..,~;;···••1crossbow 
$29.95 List Price ~ Order No. 12252 

$19.95 Our Price ~ Alloy nose section - allows interchange of limbs without modification . 

We are offering these fine surgical instruments for 
home or recreational use at only $5.00 each. Doc
tors and Hospitals pay as much as $20.00 each. 
100% fine stainless steel. · . .... ~ 

(' ~~ 
Hemostate , _, ~~ ,,. 
Order No. 01601 ~- . ~ ,.,.,.,. 
5" Straight. y..# $5.00 
Stainless Steel. • ("' 

. ( · Our Price 
Bandage Scissor ""'"" , 
Order No. 01603 
5'h" Stainless Steel. 

Wire Cutting Scisso~ 
Order No. 01602 
4%" Straight -
Stain less Stee l. 
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Pressure heat-cured laminated fiberglass limbs (known universally as the 
'Prod'). Slot-in trigger mechanism with automatic safety catch an·d push 
bar release . Micro-adjustable rear sight for elevation and windage. Adjus
table foresight . Grooved receiver to accept a,11 riflescopes. 150 lb. draw 
weight. 

CAUTION: These Crossbows are extremely dangerous. Cross
bows are adult products not intended for the use of minors. 

Bushnell 
74-1403 
4 x (32mm) 
Scope 
Order No. 07301 
Weight 9.5 oz. Length 
11 .75". Field: 28', Eye 
Relief: 4" 

$49.95 List Price 

$29.95 
Our Price 

Mounting 
Rings 
2 per set 
Order No. 12250 
For mounting scope 
on crossbows. 

$14.00 List Price 

$9.95 
Our Price 

Fiberglass Bolt 
Order No. 12259 
14" · Graphlex shaft 
with 5;, vanes. Crest
ed. Fitted with remo
vable three blade 
broadhead. Set of 5. 

$27.50 List Price 

$19.95 
Our Price .. 
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We are pleased to bring you Wra~r at wholesale 
direct prices. 

TETON™ Hiking Boots 
Fully padded water repellent polyurethane 
coated nylon upper with suede split leather 
trim. Tricot knit foam lining for added com
fort. Padded bellows tongue. Cushioned col
lar. Removable cush ioned inso le. Specially 
designed flexible shock absorbent foam mid 
sole. Vibram style lug sole for greater trac
tion. Steel shank. Suede spl.it leather rein
forced toe and heel. Brown/ beige color com
bination . Sizes 7, 8. 9, 10, 11and12 Regular. 

Top of the Line Wrangler "No Fault" Men and Boy's 
Denim Jeans 

14% oz., 100% Cotton, ":No-Fault" Broken Twill Indigo Denim, Sanforset Finish. 

Straight Leg 
Denim Jeans 
Product Order No. 250 

Waist In. Inseam Inches · 

28 30 32 

29 30 38 29 30 31 32 34 

31 33 29 30 31 32 33 34 

32 34 36 29 30 31 32 33 34 36 

40 42 30 32 34 

$18.99 List Price 

$13.99 Our Price 
Boot Denim Jeans 
Product Order No. 150 

Waist In. Inseam Inches 

26 40 42 30 32 34 

29 30 31 33 38 30 31 32 33 34 36 

32 34 36 2930313233 3436 

$18.99 List Price 

Big and Tall Boot Jeans 
Order No. 151 

Waist Inseam 

34 36 38 38 

40 42 36 38 

44 46 30 32 34 36 

48 30 32 34 

50 52 54 30 32 

$29.95 List Price 

Boys Jeans 

SLIM 
Size Order No. 

8 20950 
9 20951 
10 20952 
11 20953 
12 20954 
14 20955 
16 20956 

REGULAR 
Size Order No. 

8 20957 
9 20958 
10 20959 
11 20960 
12 20961 
14 20962 
16 20963 

$15.95 List Price 

Size Order No. 
7 05850 
8 05851 
9 05852 

10 05853 
11 05854 

05855 

' i l • 

$24.95 Our Price 
![;1':1~ 

"'-"~ 
Handcuffs 
Order No. 15145 
Chrome plated, single lock. 

$16.95 List Price 

~ 
~ 

Size Description Price Each Total Price 

--· -
If order o to $10.01 $20.01 $30.01 $40.01 $60 01 SB0.01 
totals $10.00 to $20 to $30 to $40 to $60 to $60 or over -----
Add Shipping 
and Handling $1.75 $2.25 $2.75 $3.75 $5.00 $7.00 10% 

Alabama Residents Add 6% Sales Tax 

1_~7:~)1 
Alaska. Canada. Hawaii and Puerto RicO Resi-

VISA dents add an additional 10% for ~hipping and 
handling. 

Total 

For C.0.D. Order: We do not back order C.0 .0 . Shipments. We ship only items in stock. 
You must re-order items not shipped. 

Method of Payment: 
D Check or Money Order D MasterCard D Visa 
D C.O.D. $3.50 will be added to shipping charges for C.0.0. 

Cash or money order only will be accepted when delivered . 
All returns must be authorized by TimberWolf_ Any unauthorized returns will be refused 

Name ----------------------

Address _____________________ _ 

City ---------- State ____ Zip _ _ ___ _ 
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MasterCard or Visa No. 

Expiration Date ----------------- --

Signature 
Make checks and money orders payable to Timberwolf Cutlery. For 
MasterCard. Visa and COD orders use our Toll Free Telephone Number 
(800) 633-4266. In Alabama call collect 755-6533. Important! Minimum toll 
free order is $25.00. 
Send you r order to: 

Timberwolf Cutlery 
Post Office Box 757, Dept. SF123 • Clanton, Alabama 35045 
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BULLETIN 
BOARD 

Continued from page 20 

research and development command 
(MERADCOM). 

The new color scheme is simpler in 
design and uses three colors- brown, 
green and black - of cheaper paint, 
instead of the four currently used, 
hence the monetary savings. The new 
war-paint design features broad 
splotches of color computer-designed 
for each type of vehicle. The new paint, 
though fess expensive, will be chemi
cally treated so it doesn't absorb toxins 
used in chemical/biological warfare. 

The new camouflage design is part 
of an attempt by the United States and 
West Germany to standardize NATO 
camouflage. The first of the newly dis
guised vehicles should be available 
this fall . 

HISPANIC VETS 
SEEK HAYDEN'S OUSTER ... 

" While Tom Hayden was being 
wined and dined in Hanoi, our people 
[Hispanic Americans] were being killed 
and maimed in mud holes in South 
Vietnam. Our people responded to 
America's call and served their country 

Medics Phil Gonzales (left) and John 
Padgett (right) work on wounded 
Salvadoran soldier with sucking chest 
wound at San Francisco Gotera while 
Soldier of Fortune Editor/Publisher 
Robert K. Brown and another 
Salvadoran assist. Just minutes after 
SOF team's August arrival, this soldier 
and one with a stomach wound were 
brought in from battle a short distance 
away in Morazan Province. Prompt 
action on the part of the SOF-sponsored 
medics saved both soldiers. A full 
report will be in the January issue. 

well. They didn't deserve the likes of 
Tom Hayden," declared Dr. Peter 
Luna, vice chairman of the Hispanic 
Veterans of California (HVC) and a 
Vietnam veteran, at a press confer
ence in Los Angeles to demand the 
immediate removal of Hayden from the 
California legislature. 

The press conference was jointly 
sponsored by the GI Forum, an all
Hispanic veterans' organization with 
more than 150,000 members nation
wide, and the Armed Forces Retirees 

OWN THE 
THAT OFFICIALLY GU 

Model 92SB 
9mm Parabellum 
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Double Action Semi-Auto 

15-Round Staggered 
Magazine 

Call toll-free for nearest Beretta Dealer. 

800·638·1301 
Monday t hrough Friday. 6 AM to 4:30 PM. East ern Time. 
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Association , Calif. (AFRAC). The 
veterans ' groups contend that 
Hayden's presence in the state legisla
ture violates California's constitution, 
which states in Article VII, Section 9: 
"No person who advocates support of 
a foreign government against the Un
ited States in the event of hostilities 
shall hold any office in the state of Cali
fornia. " 

A.P. Long, chairman of HVC, said, 
"We are disturbed that a person with 
Hayden's credentials, who has humili
ated America and endangered our 
fighting personnel at a time of combat, 
can remain in office when the constitu
tion of California clearly states that he 
can't. It is an insult to those who have 
lost their lives and to families of those 
men and women to have that man gov
erning us today." 

A petition has been introduced into 
the California Assembly by several 
veterans' organizations, representing 
half a million veterans, demanding the 
immediate removal of Hayden. 

CASTRO ADVISES 
NICARAGUA ... 

Jack Anderson in his 3 August 
Washington Post column stated that 
U.S. intelligence sources intercepted a 
secret message from Cuba's Fidel 
Castro to top Nicaraguan leaders in 
which he advised them to make no 
concessions to democracy. Citing the 
example of former Chilean Marxist dic
tator, Salvador Allende, Castro re
portedly said that Allende's mistake 
"was to continue democratic traditions 
rather than impose a left-wing dicta
torship." 

SOUND 
ADVICE ... 

As high technology is becoming 
more sophisticated and long-ranged, 
radio communication has even wider 
uses in military, paramilitary and intelli
gence operations. Information about a 
country - including updates about 
coups , bombings, hijackings and 
rumors of war - can easily be 
obtained by tuning in on shortwave 
broadcasts from the country on any 
multi-band shortwave receiver. 

For example, among the current hot 
spots, Nicaragua has several clandes
tine stations, broadcasting anti
Somoza programs from secret loca
tions : "Radio Miskud," at 0200 hours 
UTC on 6870 khz Uust below the 40-
meter amateur radio band) and "Radio 
5 September" at 0200 and 11 00 hours 
UTC on 700 AM, 5565 and 6800. khz. 

HANDGUN 

' <!:: 

"'' ' I 

6 . . 11 r-. 
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What happens after you present a 
Soldier of Fortune press card to the 
ministry of defense in some countries? 
SOF's Karl Phaler found this neatly 
dressed security type - trying 
unsuccessfully to look nonchalant -
dogging him for the next three days in 
Morocco. 

El Salvador's rebe ls use " Radio 
Venceremos" on 97 FM. All the above 
stations broadcast in Spanish . One 
pro-Nicaraguan stat ion , "Voice of 
Nicaragua," has hourly English news 
bulletins from 0100 to 0600 hours on 
5955 khz. 

For more information on how short
wave radios can increase your know
ledge of what's going on in the world, 
read the World Radio TV Handbook, 
available from Gilfer Associates, Box 
239, Park Ridge, NJ 07656. This hand
book is updated annually and sells for 
$17.50. ~ 

ARDS CONNECTICUT. 
The Connecticut State Police put the 8eretta 

9258 through the Third Degree before selecting 
it as the firearm to protect its officers. Gruelling 
tests for firepower, reliability, safety, accuracy 
and reloadability got it on the job. And switching 
law enforcement handguns isn't done casually. 
This 15-round 9mm semi-automatic proves out 
just plain better than its competition. 

· Ask a friend in law enforcement, where 
their lives are on the line day in. day out. Or trot 
down to your 8eretta dealer. 

The superb. affordable 8eretta 9258. Now a 
law unto itself. 
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TWO TO TANGLE 

Jumper floats under canopy after exiting 
UH-ID at 1,500 feet. Kneeling jumpniaster 
watches from chopper. 

I T was to be a routine training parachute 
jump for the members of the Detach

ment A-315, 3rd Battalion, 12th Special 
Forces Group (Abn). Together with mem
bers of the Headquarters Detachment, they 
were jumping onto Tubbs Island, just north 
of their base at Hamilton Field, Calif. 

The jump, cancelled the previous even
ing due to high winds, was going well. The 
July sun had heated the coastal air, and the 
helicopter pilots were flying at 1,500 feet, 
allowing the parachutists a little extra time 
aloft. The UH- ID Iroquois carried eight 
jumpers at a time, a stick of four exiting first 
the right door, then the left. 

Sgt. Michael Turner was the firs t to exit 
the right side of the aircraft and Sgt. Eric 
Bergstrom then fol lowed out the left door. 
Bergstrom had a slight tangle in his suspen
sion lines and bicycled in the air to undo 
them . Those few seconds of being unable to 
control his descent brought him into col
lison with Sgt. Turner. 

Bergs tom initially landed on Turner's pa
rachute and attempted to run off and jump, 
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by John Padgett 

Photos by Phillip Gonzales 

SF TEAM 
John E. Padgett and Phil Gonzales 

have been around. Special Forces 
medics, Padgett did four years and Gon
zales spent two in Vietnam. 

Gonzales met SOF Editor/Publisher 
Robert K. Brown at Brown's A-team 
camp at Tong Le Chong, and they col
laborated on an article for The Green 
Beret. Padgett and Gonzales knew each 
other in 'Nam , but neve r worked 
together until after they returned from 
further travels. 

Padgett headed for Nicaragua as a 
health worker, where he met Nguyen 
"Bobby" Yan Nguyen. (See " May 
Buddha Bless Bobby ," SOF, October 
'82.) After several more years of travel
ing the world establishing rural health 
networks in underdeveloped areas, he 

I 

~ 

Sgt. Eric Bergstrom (lower right) has just 
fallen through modification of Sgt. Michael 
Turner's MCI -I canopy. 

returned to the "tates. 
Gonzales kept his military vocation 

for a while longer, and went to Panama 
with the 8th Special Forces Group. He 
wangled a separation from service while 
in Panama, and began work as a medic 
and dig foreman for an archaeological 
expedition with the New York C ity 
Museum of Natural History with Curator 
of Anthropology Junius Bird. A vet who 
never came home , after the excavation 
was done Gonzales plunged back into 
the bush as a volunteer health worker 
with the Choco and Cuna Indians. 

In the mid- '70s they agreed to begin 
new professional lives as a writer 
(Padgett) and a photographer. They both 
still jump and are presently trying to 
open a minor-trauma clinic in Salinas , 
Calif., with two Vietnam-service former 
Special Forces doctors. 
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Paratroopers Learn to Unwind 

f . 

Turner (above) twists in cocoon of 
Bergstrom's 'chute .after it was dragged 
through Turner's modification. 

as trai ned , but fell through the modification 
in the MCI- I parachute , collapsing it , and 
became entangled in the nylon. Turner, be
low him, saw this happen and .pulled the 
handle of his reserve parachute, which de
spite his efforts to feed it out, fluttered limp
ly in the draft created by the fall. Bergstrom 
had pulled his reserve rip-cord handle, and 
it first fe ll away from him , then billowed up 
to partially deploy around his legs and but
tocks. 

· 'Th ings were looking pretty bleak there 
for a while." Bergstrom said, "My feet 
were above my head and I fe lt my self 
accelerating ... He knew he had to quickly 
and effic iently unravel himself to free his 
reserve. Fumbling would probab ly have 
cost both troopers their lives. 

Neither Bergstrom or Turner panicked. 
.. Basicall y we j ust had to get everything 
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Bergstrom's reserve finally inflated, moving 
him out of the line of Turner's fall. 

unwrapped," said Turner , " we really 
didn ' t have time for anything else." Berg
strom's reserve finally inflated, moving him 
out of the line of Turner 's fall . 

Both Spec ial Forces troopers credit their 
high degree of tra ining with sav ing their 
lives. On the way down, they talked with 
each other and began step-by-step immedi
ate action , displ ay ing the profess ionalism 
common to U.S. military parachutists . 

However, they may have received help 
from another quarter as well. Those on the 
drop zone heard the chaplain praying - so 
hard tears came to his eyes ... , was pretty 
choked-up. " sa id SF Lt. Col. Sipantzi. 

Bergstrom and Turner landed and ex
ecuted proper parachute landing fa ll s in a 
tangle of parachutes and lines. 

The medics . SFC Phil li p Gonzales and 
myself (then warrant officer) were amazed . 

After examining the two men , we deter
mined them to be uninjured- not a scratch. 
Gonzales had lowered his camera, running 
across the DZ with his bag , while I, dodging 
jumpers still in the a ir, had reached the men 
by ambul ance. Bergstrom and Turner were 
laughing and shak ing hands . The troops 
along the edge of the DZ broke into relieved 
applause . The parachutes were left in place 
for the riggers . 

Ninety minutes later. the helicopter took 
off agai n. Turner and Bergstrom were 
aboard - not as medevac patients, as all 
had thought they wou ld be- but as j umpers 
about to make another jump. during which 
they both landed safely and wi thout inci
dent. The DZSO (Drop Zone Safety Offic
er) closed the DZ and all went back to 
Hamilton Fie ld . Miller ti me! ~ 
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BOB TERZUOLA 
Knifemaker 

for Professionals 
Text & Photos by John Metzger 

BOB Terzuola makes knives in the K
zone. Soldiers of fortune around the 

world come to Guatemala to see him, and 
when they talk, Terzuola listens. Their 
knife ideas are his design inspirations. 

" When I hear someone talk about what 
they want in a knife, my ears prick up, " 
says Terzuola. " And Jiving in this part of 
the world gives me plenty of opportunities 
to listen to new ideas . " 

Ajade cutter by trade, Terzuola has made 
Antigua, Guatemala ; his home for the last 
14 years and started making knives in 1979. 
Terzuola is one of a limited number of 
bladesmiths around who takes the word 
"fighting" seriously when it comes to mak
ing combat knives. And his latest creation 
may be one of the best fighting knives ever 
made: The Battleguard. 

The Battleguard was first conceived 
when National Knife Collector magazine 
asked Terzuola to produce two combat 
knives to be presented to the Soldier of the 
Year and NCO of the Year at the Special 
Forces Graduation Ball in June 1983. SF got 
the first two production models . 

The major design criterion for the Battle
guard is strength. Overall weight is 8. 9 
ounces, and the six-inch, double-edge , hol-
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ABOVE: Shining examples of the cutler's art: Terzuola's knives hang in his shop door 
awaiting finishing. Photo: W.B. Guthrie BELOW: Terzuola calmly shapes dagger 
handle. Each knife is hand-ground from bar stock. 
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low-ground, dagger-point blade is Y.-inch 
thick . Overall length is 11 inches, and a 
full-thickness steel ridge runs down the cen
ter almost to the tip. Terzuola prefers to 
work with D2 tool steel tempered to Rock
well C57-59 , but the knife is available in 
440C stainless as well. The blade has an 
electromatte finish , which reduces glare . 
The black or green satin matte epoxy-sealed 
micarta handle is mortised to accept the 
blade, and fitted with stainless-steel bolts . 
The guard and handle are one piece. 

The knife retails for $200, and comes 
with a heat-formed epoxy-bonded nylon 
web sheath with velcro safety strap that fits 
on pistol belt, standard belt or webbing har
ness . Each Terzuola knife is packaged in a 
velvet-lined hardwood presentation box 
with signed lifetime guarantee, serial num
ber and individual specifications of the en
closed knife 

Terzuola sees the knife as a tool , one that 
will be used hard. But along with practical
ity , he believes in the aesthetic value of a 
knife as well. "Grace is the most important 
thing to making a knife ," he told me . " It's a 
question of millimeters . The knife is a tool, 
but anything that performs a function should 
be aesthetically appealing. " 

Compared to most fighting knives , the 
Battleguard is compact. The handle is large 
enough to be comfortable in any position: 
cross-palm , hammer-grip or anything in be
tween. But the single-finger groove affords 
leverage for the saber grip that fits it best. 

The Battleguard is Terzuola's new star, 
but he also makes five other combat/defense 
knives and a line of seven hunting/utility 
knives. Occasionally, he builds single
issue, one-of-a-kind items - knives that are 
never reproduced , combining rare and pre
cious materials into a historical design, like 
samurai-style knives with jade handles . 

"But I just do those for fun," laughed 
Terzuola. More seriously, he said , " The 
Battleguard was designed with soldiering in 
mind, and the ideas behind it are from sol
diers." 

Terzuola will make all knives to order, 
custom or modifications of his regular line . 
For example, a customer may order a Bat
tleguard with any custom touches added 
such as type of steel and blade thickness . Or 
tell him your own knife idea, and Terzuola 
will try to make it for you. 

Terzuola wili be relocating to Santa Fe in 
1984, but in the meantime, he can be con
tacted for ordering information in Guatema
la by airmail. His address: Robert Terzuola, 
Apartado Postal 213, Antigua, Guatemala, 
Central America . 

Bob Terzuola is an artist, and his combat 
knives are some of the best we 've seen at 
SOF. Particularly, his custom knife-making 
capability merits attention - SOFers who 
want that just-so knife are advised to check 
into Terzuola's talents. 

" I make knives because I like to ," he 
told me . "Someday I would like to be 
known as the knifemaker for the profession
als - making knives that are functional and 
affordable for professional people. ~ 
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ABOVE: Though most work is on his own designs, Terzuola also 
makes custom knives like this Japanese-style short sword. BELOW: 
Battleguard: Terzuola's latest knife is designed from 
recommendations of professional soldiers. 
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HECKLER & 
KOCH'S NEW 94 
SOF Tests Deluxe Pistol-Caliber Carbine 

Text & Photos 

by Peter G. Kokalis 

THOSE interested in a semiautomatic 
pistol carbine (all spinoffs of the sub

machine-gun genre) now have a third vi
able and well-made option, in addition to 
the UZI carbine and Sterling Mk6. With 
the introduction of its new HK94, Heck
ler & Koch has moved w ith vigor into this 
increasingly popular - albeit artificially 
defined - area of weaponry. 

Semiauto pistol-caliber carbines are 
the inev.itable mutants of the National 
Firearms Act of 1934, the Gun Control 
Act of 1968 and interpretation of these 
laws by the NFA branch of the BATF. If 
they have a buttstock, pistol carbines -
by law - become rifles and must then 
have a barrel length greater than 16 in
ches. BA TF has further insisted that they 
fire from the.closed-bolt position (unlike 
most of their SMG antecedents) and that 
as many features as possible be incorpo
rated into their design to preclude their 
conversion to full auto. 

Of course, most of us realize that given 
enough time, ingenuity and access to 
machine-shop equipment, any semiauto
matic firearm can eventually be con
verted to fire full auto. BATF response 
(not w ithout justification) is an applica
tion of the law of diminishing returns. 

Founded b.y Edmond Heckler, Alex 
Seidel and Theodore Koch, all former 
Mauser Werke employees, H&K com
menced operations in 1948 in Obern
dorf/Neckar as a manufacturer of sewing 
machine parts and gauges for the 
machine-tool industry. They've come a 
long way, baby. 

Initially equipped with the Ml Garand 
rifle, the resurgent West German Bundes
wehrmoved in 1957 to the FN FAL. Even
tually, 350,000 of this German model , 
called the G1 (for Gewehr, or rifle) were 
produced. The Germans were well
pleased with the G1 and approached FN 
for a license to manufacture the rifle in 
Germany. The director-general of Fab
rique Nationale, the late Rene Laloux, 
refused and rudely insulted the German 
Ministry of Defense. 
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H&K MPS is now the SMC of issue with the Salvadoran Army, although it is rarely 
carried on combat operations. While John Donovan checks demolitions handbook, 
Peter Kokalis strips and cleans MP5A3 in Airborne Bn. barracks at llopango Airport. 
Photo: Alex McColl 
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The Germ an government immediately 
contacted the European I icensee for the 
Spanish CETME rifle, which was NWM in 
the Netherl ands. An arms agreement was 
reached quickl y . NWM was to provide, 
in exc lu siv ity, til e Bundeswehr with 
20mm ammunition, in return for which 
German y was given a license to manu
factu re the CETME (called the G2) . 

The West German government granted 
the contract to both Rheinmetall and 
Heckler & Koch. Rheinmetall removed 
themselves from the scene since they 
were occupied with manufac ture of the 
M G3 (7 .62mm NATO version of the MG 
42 GPMG). H&K refined the design furth
er and it was adopted by the Bundeswehr 
as the G3. The rest is a history of world
wide acceptance and success known to 
all. 

The salient feature of H&K's line of 
small arms is the delayed blowback, rol
ler-locking system of operation. This 
method first appeared in the STG 45M 
developed at the Mauser Werke in 1945. 
It was part of the continuing evolution of 
the assault rifle concept initiated by the 
MP 44. 

After the war, a former Mauser en
gineer connected with the STG 45M pro
ject, Ludwig Vorgrimler, built two pro
totype rifles in France using this type of 
breech mechanism. Contrary to rumor, 
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ABOVE: Bastard offspring of U.S. gun laws, HK94 pistol carbine performed like 
thoroughbred with Hensoldt 4x scope. BELOW: H&K MPS - from which HK94 is 
derived - proved reliable, controllable and safe. 
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HK94-MP5 

Complex, efficient H&K magazine loader. 

42 soun£1\ OF FORTUNE 

Except for long barrel, HK94 (above) looks 
just like MPS. Internal differences make '94 
hard to convert. 

H&K SMGs all take standard H&K scope 
mount. 

BELOW: To the left is 15-rd. magazine 
(shown above), magazine loader/unloader, 
older straight 30-rd. magazine, new curved 
30-rounder and two-magazine clamp. 

American-market selector: "S" is "safe," 
"F" is "full-auto" but "E" means einzeln or 
"single." 

Heavily textured knob-like HK94 retracting 
handle offers sure grip to overcome heavy 
cocking spring. 

MP5/HK94 rear-sight apertures vary in 
diameter only; elevation remains constant. 
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Herr Vorgrimler was not responsible for 
the roller-locked, but dismal, French AAT 
S2 machine gun . Moving to Spain, Vor
grimler took up shop w ith CETME. By 
l 9S6 the CETME rifle was chambered for 
the 7.62mm NATO cartridge. In 19S8 it 
was adopted by the Spanish Army, in a 
form equiva lent to the early H&K G3, as 
the Model S8 assault rifle. A prior use of 
roller-locking is found also on the MG 42. 
However, the MG 42 is recoil -operated 
and gas-assisted and fi res from the open
bolt position. 

The Heckler & Koch weapons operate 
as fol lows. The bolt mechanism consists 
of two major components: the bolt head 
and the bolt carrier. Although referred to 
as locking-rollers, the action is never 
totally locked. In the fi ring position, in
clined surfaces on the bolt carrier lie be
tween the two rollers on the bolt head 
and force these rollers into recesses in the 
barrel extension. After ignition, the rollers 
are cammed inward against the bolt car
rier's inclined planes by rearward pres
sure on the bolt head. The bolt carrier's 
rearward velocity is fou r times that of the 
bolt head. After the bolt carri er has 
moved rearward 4mm, the rollers on the 
bolt head (w hich has moved only 1 mm) 
are completely depressed, pressure has 
dropped to the requi red levels of safety, 
and the two parts continue their back
ward movement together. 

On ly 19 stamping operations are re
quired to fabricate the HK system receiv
er. The receiver is grooved on each side 
to gu ide the bolt carrier and firmly seat 
the buttstock group. The barrel is press-fit 
and cross-p inned into the receiver. A 
tubular extension, wh ich lies above the 
barrel, is welded to the receiver. It ho lds 
the cocking lever and the bolt carrier's 
forwa rd extension. The retracting lever 
moves in a slot cut into the left side of th is 
extension and can be held in the cocked 
position by a notch at the rear. As the 
recoil spring is made of thick stock, cock
ing resistance on the MPS and HK94 is 
greater than that encountered on other 
su bmachine guns. The recoil spring 
guide rod, attached to the rear of the bolt 
carrier, mates to a plastic buffer in the 
buttstock's end cap. 

The trigger mechanism is similar to that 
used in the FN FAL. When set on "O" or 
" S" (safe), the se lector lever's spindle 
prevents all upward movement of the 
sear and its nose cannot drop out of en
gagement w ith the ham mer's notch. 
When put on " l " or " E" (einzeln = sin
gle), pulling the trigger wil l rotate the sear 
down and out of the hammer's notch. 
When the hammer rotates forward , the 
sear sli ps forward and its end drops down 
off a fixed step. 

In recoil, the hammer is rotated back 
by the bolt carrier and catches the sear's 
nose, pushing it back in contact w ith the 
fixed step. After the bol t c loses aga in, the 
auto sear releases the hammer, w hich is 
then held by the sear. Releasing the tr ig
ger al lows the ta il end of the sear to ri se 
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Heckler & Koch MPSSDAJ, suppressed 
submachine gun with retractable stock. 

and move onto the fi xed step. Pulling the 
trigger aga in will repeat the process. 
When the se lector lever is set to " F" (full 
auto), its spindle allows the sear's tail to 
rise so high that the sear's nose does not 
engage the hammer notch at all. The 
hammer is thus held by the auto sear 
only. As soon as the bolt carrier moves 
completely forward, the auto sear is re
leased and the hammer set free . 

Burst controls are also avai lable. They 
consist of an intricate rachet-counting de
v ice f itted to the tr igger mechani sm 
which holds the sear off the hammer until 
the alloted number of rounds have been 
fired (usually three). The device ensures 
that only the correct number of rounds is 
fi red in a single burst; any interruption 
starts a new count. After each burst the 
trigger must be released to reset the coun
ter at zero . 

The first submachine gun based on this 
method of operation appeared in the ear
ly 1960s and was ca lled the HKS4. This 
earl y gun had a flip-type rear sight posi
tioned forwa rd over the magazine well . 
The barrel had cooling ribs and two later
al slots cut over the muzzle to serve as a 
compensator. The forearm had cooling 
slots cut into it and the bolt ca rrier was 
longer and heavier than curren t models. 

By 1966, the Heckler & Koch sub
machine gun had emerged as we know it 
today and was renamed the MPS. The 
muzzle brake and cooling ribs were el i
minated and externa l lugs were placed 
nea r the mu zz le to accommodate a 
blank-firing device and grenade laun
chers of both the ballistite and bullet-trap 
types. The rear sight was relocated to the 
aft of the receiver and became the rotary
aperture type associated wi th the HK sys
tem in general. With va rious modifica
tions, it is this weapon that is currently in 
police and military service in West Ger
many, Switzerland and the Netherl ands, 
and is under consideration for adoption 

by law enforcement and armies al l over 
the non-communist world. When the 
SOF training and observation team went 
to El Salvador earlier this year an MPS 
was Bob Brown's arm of choice for vehi
cle use and personal protection. 

It should be noted that rotation of the 
rear sight on both the MPS and HK94 will 
provide apertures of different diameter
and different light-gathering capac ity -
only. Elevation remains constant. Eleva
tion adjustments are made by insertion of 
a special tool w ith catch bolts into the 
rear sight cylinder to mate with the cylin
der's two splines. The sight cylinder is 
then rotated in the desired direction. The 
tool also contains a Ph i llips head screw 
driver used to loosen the lock screw and 
turn the w indage adjusting screw: a labo
rious task. However, once zero adjust
ments have been performed there is little 
requirement for continued sight adjust
ment of a submachine gun. The protected 
front-sight post is not adjustable. 

The MPS is ava ilable in a number of 
configurations. The MPSA2 is fitted with 
a fixed buttstock. The MPSA3 features a 
retractable stock. (The stocks are inter
changeable.) In 1976 the MPSK was in
troduced : Designed for clandestine op
erations, the barrel was shortened from 
8.8S inches to only 4.S inches. The tubu
lar extension above the barrel was also 
shortened. A vertical fore-grip has been 
added and the bolt carrier shortened. 
There is no buttstock, only a receiver cap. 
The rear-sight apertures have been re
placed w ith open notches. 

The MPSSD is the suppressed version 
of the MPS. The barrel has been ported 
and surrounded by a tubular cas ing. 
Escaping gases diverted through ports 
drop the projectile's velocity below the 
sonic level before it leaves the muzzle. 
The muzzle blast's sound level is reduced 
by a helix within the casing which in
creases the gas volume and decreases its 
temperature. Whi le not as effective as the 
sophisticated Sterl ing l34A 1, it is main
tained w ith ease. ~ 
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HK94-MP5 
W ith the exception of its 16.2-inch bar

rel , the new HK94 is pretty much an MPS 
look-a like. As with all the c ivili an ver
sions of HK weaponry, the fl apper-type 
magaz ine catch release has been re-

. placed by a push-button located on the 
right side of the magazine w el I. Thi s mod
ification has been incorporated to pre
vent installation of the full-auto military 
trigger-housing group . The MP S's tri gger
housing is a two-piece syntheti c mo lding. 
Only the HK94's pistol grip is plasti c. The 
tri gger guard and mechanism housing are 
made of stamped sheet metal. The tri gger 
mechani sm itse lf lacks an auto sear. The 
se lector lever has onl y two positions, 
" O " and " 1 ." The HK94 bolt ca rrier has 
been mil led to prevent engagement of the 
auto sear. Unauthori zed conversion of 
the HK94 to se lecti ve-fire operati on 
would be difficult, time-consuming and 
potentiall y dangerous. It will also vo id 
the warranty. 

The exterior finish used on the HK sys
tem is baked enamel. The exact hue w i II 
va ry from weapon to weapon. The HK94 
tested was matte black, w hile the MPS 
was a lighter charcoa l gray . 

MPS/HK94 magazines come in two 
capac ities, 1 S- and 30- round. They are of 
the modern two-position-feed ty pe. They 
are we ll -made and the floor plate is held 
sec u re ly in p lace by two side tabs 
(a lthough it is a bit more tedious to di s
assemble than more conven ti onal de
signs) . Ea rly magazines were equi pped 
w ith plast ic fo llowers but. more recent 
fo llowers are stee l. The ori ginal maga
zine was a stra ight box . Feed problems 
w ith some lots of ammunition encour
aged a change in 1977 to a curved maga
zine. MPS magaz ines are d iff icult to load 
by hand. However, an effi c ient magaz ine 
loader-unloader is ava il ab le. A lso offered 
is a c lamp w hi ch hold s two magaz ines . 
But i t in terferes somewhat w ith the left 
arm w hen firi ng the weapon. 

H &K introduced a .22LR conversi.on 
kit for the MPS in 1970. It consists of a 
sub-ca liber barrel insert , bolt assembly 
and spec ial 20-round magazine. After in
serti on, the .22LR barrel 'is retained by a 
flexible detent. The bolt assembly does 
not have loc king roll ers. The spec ial 
magaz ine has the external confi guration 
of the standard MPS 9mm magazine. 
W ith thi s unit installed, the MPS will 
operate by pure blowback in both tlie 
semiauto and full-auto modes with a cyc
lic rate of 6SO rpm . I doubt thi s kit will 
ever be marketed in the United States, as 
it would provide crimin als w ith an eas ier 
avenue for illi cit full-auto conversions. 

A combat ca rrying sling is ava ilable 
and it can only be descri bed as awesome 
in its complex ity. Attempting to use and 
install thi s German ca t's-cradle· is quite 
beyond my pea-br;i in. A bent sheet-meta l 
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eyelet clip (riveted to the left side of the 
so-ca lled target forearm on the HK rifl es 
and to the left side of the magazine well 
on the MPS and HK94) is supposed to be 
involved in its use. But the how is never 
expl ained . The MPS manual devotes four 
pages of illustra ti ons and one page of 
instruction to this maddening devi ce . It's 
not enough. An entire booklet devoted to 
thi s one topic would be required . Or, 
better yet, you can simply lay thi s Teuton
ic straitj acket as ide forever, as I have 
done. 

Any opti ca l equipment that can be 
attached to the standard HK clamp mount 
can be used on the M PS and HK94. This 
inc ludes night-v ision units of the infrared 
or starlight va rieties and an aiming pro
jector whi ch emits an intense narrow 
beam of light along the line of fire, pow
ered by a SS-watt halogen lamp. This 
latter dev ice can be used to both locate 
and temporarily blind targets. 

Heckler & Koch MPSK submachine gun is 
designed for clandestine operations. Note 
single open notch rear sight on this 
particular variant, vertical foregrip and 
absence· of buttstock. · 

Three conventional telescopic sights 
are ava il ab le: the Ze iss ·1.S- to 6-power 
va ri ab le, the Schmidt & Bender 4x2 S and 
the Henso ldt 4x24 . The Ze iss scope is too 
bul ky for use on a submachine gun . We 
were prov ided w ith the exce llent Hen
so ldt 4-power scope for our test. The reti 
cl e pa ttern is that used by the Gern1 ;i n 
military since Worl d Wa r I. It consists of a 
single, thi ck, po inted post at the bottom 
of the field of v iew w ith hori zontal side 
bars and stadi a lines. Although never 
popular in thi s country, thi s fo rm at ex
ce ls in subdued light and offers fa ster 
target acqu isition than standard cross
hairs. It' s a formid abl e combinat ion 
vy hen mated to the c losed-bolt-firing 
MPS and HK94. 

Everyone agrees that firin g from the 
c losed-bo lt positi on offe rs inherentl y 
higher hit potential than that obtainable 
from submachine guns whi ch fire from 
the open bo lt. W hen the heavy bo lts util 
ized by most pure blowback SMGs fly 
fo rwa rd and then stop vio lently aga inst 
the chamber, accura cy is bound to be 
adverse ly affected. The problem assoc i
ated w ith closed-bolt operati on has al
ways been that of "cook-off." W hen bar
rel temperatures grea ter than 2SO degrees 
Centigrade are maintained fo r more than 
a mi nu te, premature igniti on of the ca r-

tri dge becomes poss ible. There has al
ways been a grea t dea l of speculation 
about the MPS in thi s ;irea . 

More th an 3 ,600 round s h;ive now 
been fired through the two test weapons 
- an MPS supplied by John Gannaway, 
pres ident of Ari zona Police Equi pment, 
Inc., and an HK94 furni shed by Heckler 
& Koch. I tri ed my damnedest to get the 
MPS to cook-off, firin g as many ;is seven 
magaz ines in rapid success ion ;ind then 
setting the weapon in the bro ili ng desert 
sun w ith a loaded round in the chamber. I 
could not induce cook-off in the MPS 
under any remotely rea listi c set of cir
cum stances . However, the rece ive r' s 
chamber area got ri ghteously hot in the 
attempt. If you are accustomed to holding 
the palm of the support hand back aga inst 
the magaz ine we ll and under the cham
ber area, a first-degree burn w ill be you r 
rewa rd. . 

As the blowback acti on is retarded by 
the two locking rollers, a much lighter 
bo lt assembl y is poss ible. The M PS, w itJ1 
retrac table buttstock ;i nd w ithout maga
zine we ighs onl y S.6 pounds. The trade
off here is a higher cycl ic rate, w hich 
approaches 7SO rpm - close to the leve l 
at w hi ch full-auto hit potential fa ll s off 
sharpl y from excess ive muzz le c limb. In 
the semiautomati c mode, the MPS and 
HK94 are hard to beat. In full auto, I must 
go w ith the heav ier guns and lower cycli c 
rates . 

The MPS and HK94 are not ammuni 
ti on-sensiti ve . A w ide vari ety of ammun i
ti on was fired during the test and eva lua
ti on: Winchester Sil vertips, Remington 
jacketed ho llow points , Czec h, FN and 
Yugos lav surplus and reloads consisting 
of 124-grain cast bullets and the Horn ady 
j ac keted/ tru nca ted-co ne proj ec ti les 
backed by S.O grains of Unique. After 
2,000 round s had been fired through the 
MPS, without any c lea ning, eight rounds 
of the Yu goslav ammunition (notorious 
for their hard primers) rece ived light fir ing 
pin hits and fa iled to ignite. The barrel 
12xtension locking recesses were found 
clogged with debri s. Thi s is a Herculean 
perform ance by any standard and the 
MPS and H K94 w i II pass anyone's test for 
reliability. "Extracti on is not nearly as v io
lent as that of the Heckler & Koch rifl es . 

Surpri singly, the sturdy H& K retract
able stock proved to be as stable a firi ng 
pl atform as the ri gid stock. Its use on the 
HK91 (7.62mm NATO) rifl e is not as 
pl easa nt an experi ence . 

Lightweight, innovative, sturdy, re li
able, well-balanced and supplied w ith 
useful accessories, the MPS and HK94 
warrant serious consideration by their 
potential users. The MPS submachine 
gun is available to military and law en
forcement agencies only. The 'semiauto
matic HK94 is availab le to all of us. For 
further information write to Heckler & 
Koch, Inc. (Dept. SOF, 1460J Lee Road, 
Chantilly, VA 22021) . ~ 
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Advanced-design bolt head, carrier, recoil 
spring and guide rod of MPS. 

MPS (left) and HK94 (right) pistol grips and 
trigger assemblies: MPS grip is plastic, 
while '94 is plastic and sheet-metal. 

HK94 - MP5 SPECIFICATIONS 

Caliber: 
Length: 
with rigid buttstock: 
with retractable buttstock: 
extended : 
retracted: 
Barrel length: 
both six-groove, right-hand twist 
Weight, empty: 

HK94 
9mm Parabellum 

34.12 inches 

33.33 inches 
26.64 inches 
16.2 inches 

MPS 
9mm Parabellum 

26.77 inches 

25.98 
19.29 

8.85 inches 

rigid buttstock: 6.0 lbs . 5.4 lbs. 
retractable buttstock: 6.2 lbs. 5.6 lbs. 
Sights: Fixed front; variable aperture rear; sight radius of 13.77 inches 
Cyclic rate: NIA 750 rpm 
Method ofoperation: Retarded blowback, roller locked; firing from the closed-bolt 

position 
Price : 
rigid buttstock (A2): $650 $475 
retractable buttstock (A3): $720 $545 
Accessories: 15-rd. magazine, $20; 30-rd. magazine, $25; cleaning kit, $21 .50; 
magazine loader-unloader, $29; magazine clamp to hold two magazines, $27.90; 
carrying sling, $26; telescopic sight with mount, e ither Hensoldt 4x24 or Schmidt & 
Bender4x25, $699. 

Imported by Heckler & Koch, Inc., Dept. SOF, 14601 Lee Roac:f , Chantilly, VA 
22021. 
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HK94 bolt carrier (above) is cut to prevent 
full-auto fires. 

To further frustrate illegal auto-converters, 
H&K makes different magazine wells for 
auto and semiauto models: MPS (above) 
has flapper release that prevents 
interchange with HK94 parts. 

During development, MPS lost integral 
muzzle brake to accommodate grenade 
launcher and a blank-firing device, shown 
here. 
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THE 
LIEUTENANT'S 

CIB 
Gong Show Goes to Vietnam 

I N Advisory Team 70 , the regulations 
stated the combat troops were supposed 

to get one nigh t at Team HQ in Lai Khe 
(prior to the fall of 1969 HQ had been in 
Lam Son, which had a swimming pool and 
hot water) every month to renew our ac
quaintance with Jack Daniels and perhaps to 
go into the village to lower our sp~rm counts 
before the hydraulic pressure got too severe. 

It was one of those unenforced rules, such 
as the one that adv isers weren' t to work 
" alone, " mean ing without another Amer
ican there . But because a normal battalion 
advisory team had , at full TO&E (Tab le of 
Organization and Equipment) , two officers 
and three enlisted men and it was rather hard 
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to put an adviser with each of three or fou r 
compan ies and the HQ unit and still work in 
pairs , th at one was vio lated routinely . 
Whenever one of us got ki lled then, some
one would sad ly note, " The poor son-of-a
bitch was by himself and bled to death . 
Damned ARYNs just ignored him ," and the 
senior adv iser would get an adverse note on 
his OER (Officer Efficiency Report) and be 
forced to spread out hi s men the next day , 
too. 

But I was actually getting my night in the 
rear. All o f my troops had gotten the irs. 
Two of them, in fac t , Wyatt and Duke , 
never came back from their las t one, hav ing 
managed to get reassigned. My battalion 

was in a static position as palace guards for 
9 th Reg iment 's Artillery (9th in fan try Reg
iment , 5th ARYN In fa ntry Division) , so I 
cou ld get my night with absol ute ly no guilt 
fee lings . (Not that I fe lt guilty about ge tting 
out of combat; I hadn ' t volunteered for this 
mess.) Lt was only two months overdue . 

We 'd gone into Cambodia in an area 
Time called ''The Fishhook. '' Soldiers nev
er called it rhat. To this day when I hear 
omeone say he was in the Fishhook , I fi 

gure he was in Saigon read ing Time and 
drinking Bau Muy Bau before goi ng over to 
the Star Hill and spending his co mbat pay. 
We 'd taken in more than 500 men and were 
down below 400 , but we'd gotten more than 
20 to ns of rice and a coup le of large 
weapons caches as we ll as enough NY A 
bod ies to keep the ghouls at HQ happy. 

We 'd been in the swamps so long we had 
had new uni forms brought in with the sem i
weekly resupply Huey, and we'd buried the 
o ld ones. They called the new ones sterile 
uni forms because they had no insign ia, no 
rank, no U.S. Army , but after another 
month mine was anything but sterile. Lt 
would stand up by itself . As soon as I 
showed up in Lai Khe , one of the field 
grades saw me and ordered me ro get new 
c lothes, so I spent the afternoon wi th the 
suppl y sergeant and a mama-san with a sew
ing machine. 

The rules said you turned in your unser
viceable gea r , but the suppl y se rgeant 
balked at my I I-month-old jungle boots. 
" Gawd , don ' t give me those o l' boots , 
Cap ' n. Just trash 'em. I' d have to cut 'em 
up . Cain ' t you say you lost 'em?" 

"Fine, just put 'em down as combat loss 
along with my helmet, the one with the 
bullet hole in it I' d planned on taking home 
as a reminder never, never to do this sort of 
thing again . " 

So after three showers, new clothes and a 
steak (did these guys eat like this every 
day?) , l sat down in Team 70 ' s li tt le 0 Club 
to remind my tas te buds that j ust as steak 
and French fries taste better than ham-and
lima-bean C-rats, Jack Daniels and water 
tas tes better than iodine and muddy bomb
crater water. 

I'd been traipsing around in the boonies 
for I I months by then , when the average 
adviser got six months in the boonies and six 
in the luxury of the rear, complete with 
nightly movies, beer and young Cos as wait
resses. (I was told Co meant virgin , but I 
knew better. There weren't any virgins in 
Vietnam.) It wasn't that I wanted to stay in 
the bush that long, but I had no use for the 
rear-area types (REMFs: If you don ' t know 
what that means, use your imagination) who 
were more interested in paperwork than in 
supplying the combat troops. So I stayed in 
the boonies as an adviser. By then we 
weren ' t advisers anymore; we were Fire 
Support Coordinators. Supposedl y, the 
ARYNS needed no more advice by then . 
After we left , this became evident by the 
way the ARYNs beat the NYA. You re
member aJI the AR VN victories, don ' t you? 

l had a few drinks with Capt. Johnny (real 
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name) West, a Quartermaster type but un
usual in the fact that he'd spent a tour as a 
tank platoon leader, so he knew what the 
field troops needed and busted his ass to get 
it to us . This was unique in Team 70 after 
the legendary Col. John J . Hayes left. For 
most of the others it was CY A and politics 
as usual. Then West got called away for 
some problem , and J sat there alone nurs ing 
my Jack Daniels, looking for a drinking 
partner. One ·can ' t drink alone , after all . 

Aha! In came young Lt. Flake (an 
appropriate nom de guerre because he 's 
probably a congressman today and would 
sue me silly). I invited the young silver bar 
to sit with me and noted that the left chest 
area of his sharply pressed fatigues was 
decorated with the coveted Combat Infan
tryman 's Badge. 

Now this on the surface was not surpris
ing . Tens of thousands of these badges 
were awarded to men who had set them
selves ap11rt from most soldiers by being in 
infantry combat, the worst kind , for a sus
tained period of time . However, I knew that 
Lt. Flake had been an assistant adviser to 
1/9 fo r only two weeks before being sent to 
the rear because (a) he was u·seless and (b) 
he had a skin rash. 

When he got there , he talked the doctor 
into a· permanent restriction_ to the rear. 
Perhaps knowing the good lieutenan_t' s total 
lack of command skills , the doctor had the 
Army 's best wishes at heart. I don ' t know. 1 
suspected he wanted to get us all out of 
combat when he tried to send me to Japan 
for hemorrhoids. I couldn ' t see ielling my 
grandchildren I'd gotten out of combat be~ 
C!!USe Vietnam gav~ me a pain in the ass. 

Unfortunately , Advisory Team 70's 
TO&E did not allow for lieutenants in the 
rear. Lieutenants were staff advisers to i!l
fantry units, intelligence advisers and 
Armored Cav advisers, ·all proper combat 
jobs . The rear was for support troops. The 
lfQ Co. CO was a captain with a distin
guished cqmbat record and enough wounds 
for a temporary profile . Lieutenants even
tually became TOC because of a shortage of 
captains, but only very good ·ones (like 
mine, who spent his last four months in that 
blessed safe bunker after eight in the 
woods). That y;ouldn't do for Lt. Flake. 
He'd probably call in a Cobra strike on BOQ 
Number 1 with his knowledge of map read
ing . So an enterprising field~grade type cre
ated the non-TO&E job of XO, HQ com
pany. Since this wasn ' t an authorized posi
tion, he was still officially listed as staff 
adviser to 1/9, and 1/9 did without a lieute
nant so Lt. Flake could sleep in a cot with 
maid service, hot me1;1ls ; and rum and Coke . 

I bought the good lieutenant a drink and , 
when it arrived , asked him , " How did you 
get a CIB , lieutenant? You were never 
under fire and merely sat on ·a hill for two 
weeks. '' 

" I was medevacked." 
" Medevacked? For what?" 
" A skin rash. " 
" Correct me if I' m wrong , lieutenant. A 

coveted CIB is given to those brave heroes 
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who have been under fire in an infantry 
assi gnment for more than one month unless 
wounded first. I know this because I have 
been in an infa ntry unit long enough to have 
impregnated one of these lovely Cos like the 
bartendress here and still be here to name 
the baby were 1 so lucky as to get lucky with 

'NAM NOVELIST 

Curt Rich finally got his Combat In
fantryman ' s Badge, but in an anl(ious 
flurry to get out of the Army, he never 
noticed that this information was not in
cluded on his DD2 l 4. 

" Some things never change. " com
plained Rich. " What the Army does 
wrong once , they will do wrong forever. 
But fortunately, the record of my CIB is 
in my 201 file. " · 

Author Curt Rich left the Army as a 
captain in 1970. He started his career 

· stationed in · Germany, then went on to 
England until thi: computer found hi!JI 
and sent him to Vietnam. After 
stomping the bush for a tour, Rich 
stopped for a drink at a re;ir-area 
officer's !=lub ...;._ and found out what real 
heroism was all about. 

Rich was commissioned in July 1967 
from University of Houston ROTC , and 
spent July '69 through July ' 70 in 'Nam. 
When we alerted him of the acceptance 
of his article, Rich was inspired to con
tinue work on his_ novel about his experi
ence in 'Nam. ' Tm spending about 
eight to 10 hours a week writing on my 
word processor," said Rich , · ·and after 
13 years, I can finally write about it with 
all the bullshit removed. The book will 
concentrate on U.S. advisers in ;Nam. 
To me, the advisers were the forgotten 
soldiers of the war. " 

A Mercedes-Benz salesman, Rich 
makes his home in Houston. He races 
cars ( 1977 Sports Car Club of America 
National Rally Champion) and is an avid 
IPSC shooter. We wish him luck with 
his novel, and readers can look forward 
to seeing more of Curt Rich' s work in 
future issues. 

one of these innocent lasses . And 1 s till do 
not have a CIB to call my own through the 
screwups of S-1 types uncounted." 

" MACV Regulation [he quoted a num
ber, for Chri st 's sake !] states that a soldier is 
eli gible for a CJB if medevacked from an 
infantry assignment. '' 

" Chri st, Flake, you went back on the 
mail chopper1" 

The fat young lieutenant straightened at 
this. " Officially, it was a medevac !" 

About then I realized that, of course , 
awards and decorations would go through 
an office next to his, so of course he had a 
CIB . The awards and decorati ons officer 
probably got a fa vor from him in return . His 
R and R would come on time , and he' d 
probably get a 30-day " drop" at the end of 
his tour while we boonie soldiers got to stay 
our full tours. Such is the life of a rear
echelon "soldier. " 
- -

" Good lord. Did you perchance get any
thing else? A Medal of Honor? A virgin 
sacrifice? Maybe a Purple Heart for the 
rash? Was it a YC rash?" 

" No , but I do have a Purple Heart ." 
By then Brother Jack was hav ing some 

effect , so I asked , " How , pray tell ?" 
" One of my many duties , ,. he began very 

officially, "as Executi ve Officer fo r Head
quarters Company , is Rabies Control Offic
er. This means I have to get rid of all the 
stray dogs on base .. . " 

" Dogcatcher. I' ve heard of dog robbers, 
but . . . " 

" Rabies Control Officer! I shot one with 
my M 16 once and caused a general alert on 
base , so I was ordered not to shoot them 
anymore . Since shooting is not allowed on 
base, I took a bayonet after the nex t one , and 
he bit me . " 

''You don ' t get Purple Hearts for th at, do 
you ? If so , I have some leech bites I' ll turn 
in." 

" No , si-lly . But they sent me to Cam 
Ra hn Bay for two weeks for rabie s 
shots ... " 

, .. Rea lly ? Are there an y more dogs 
around? Let me get the next one . Will they 
send me there if one biti::s mer · 

" Those shots hurt! " 
" So do AKs, shrapnel, mines . .. " 
" May I cont inue?" 
" Oh , sorry. Certainly. " 
" While I was at Cam Rahn Bay, we had a 

sapper attack . When running to the bunk er 
in my shower shoes , I fell and broke the big 
toe on my right foot .. . " 

" For that they give Purple Hearts?" 
" Yes. MACY Regulation . . . " 
" Spare me . Okay. You have a Purple 

Heart. You ' re a hero ." 
" That' s not all. When I got to the bunker 

none qf the medics could make the .50-
caliber fire. So I cocked it fo r 'em. The next 
morning they fo und a dead VC in front of 
my bunker, so they gave me a Bronze Star 
with V device." 

Stunned , I ordered another round of 
drinks. ' 'Gee, lieutenant , I really misjudged 
you . You're really a hero. For that you 
deserve a drink ." So I poured it on him . ~: 
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~ Author ,'Sgt.7Chef Paul Fanshaw, 
brandishes Soviet AKMs captured from 
Katangese rebels d~~ing K'olwezi ope~ati.,01.1, 
in May 1978. Photo;_ !fubert Le _.,, ' -·~ • 
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ON 17 May 1978, the French I Ith Para
chute Division was alerted for in

tervention in Zaire, and was advised by 
Anny HQ that the 2nd Foreign Legion Para
chute Rgt. (2e REP) was to be placed on 
Alert Gepard: Six hours after the order was 
given, the regiment was to be assembled 
and ready at its point of debarkation. By late 
afternoon, the regiment was ready to move 
from its base at Calvi, Corsica. 

At 0130, 18 May, movement orders ar
rived and by 0800 the majority of the regi
ment was regrouped at the airbase of Solen
zara. A first echelon, which included Reg
imental HQ, Scout Section, Mortar Section 
and four Rifle Companies, was designated 
to fly that afternoon to Kinshasa, the capital 
of Zaire, aboard five French DC-8s. A 
second (heavy) echelon, composed of hun
dreds of regimental vehicles, was scheduled 
to depart for Lubumbashi on I 9 May, 
aboard U.S. Air Force C-141s and C-5 
Galaxies. Both echelons were to meet later 
in Kolwezi. 

In Zaire, the situation was serious. 
Formerly the Belgi(m Congo, Zaire gained 
independence in J 960, signalling the start of 
a series of wars between political and tribal 
factions . The principal characters in this 
tragicomedy were Patrice Lumumba and 
Moise Tshombe. 

Tshombe, president of Katanga Province 
(later Shaba, the richest area of Zaire be
cause of silver, cobalt, copper-and diamond 
deposits), attempted secession, supported 
by powerful Belgian land owners and aided 
by white mercenaries. After the interven
tion of U. N. forces in 1963, Tshombe went 
into exile; however, rebellious tribal and 
religious movements continued to harass 
the new nation and the capture of Stan
leyville by the Simbas in 1965 required the 
intervention of Belgian paratroops and 
European mercenaries . Finally, in 1965, 
Gen. Mobutu was appointed president. 

Mobutu had to face sporadic outbreaks of 
unrest and djsorder between the diverse 
opposition movements . During this time, 
Mobutu ordered a few thousand ·former 
"Katangese Gendarmes," who aided the 
failed secession attempt of Moise Tshombe, 
expatriated to Zambia and Angola, where 
they formed the FNLC (Front National de 
Liberation du Congo) under Nathanael 
Mbumba. The FNLC worked actively to 
overthrow the government in Kinshasa. 
Mbumba' s recruits came mainly from the 
Lundas, one of the principal tribes ofKatan
ga Province. 

In 1977, an attempted invasion of Shaba 
by the FNLC was crushed by Zairian and 
Moroccan troops aided by a few French and 
Belgian advisers. Kolwezi, capital of the 
province, was home for more than 2,000 
Europeans, most of whom were employed 
by the GECOMIN copper mines . 

On the morning of 13 May 1978, Natha
nael Mbumba's FNLC "Tigers" invaded 
the city of Kolwezi and cut its lines of com
munication with Kinshasa. Zairian units re
sisted the invasion and Zairian paratroops, 
after suffering 60-percent casualties, retook 
the small airstrip six kilometers from town. 
DECEMBER/83 

HIRED PEN 
Paul Fanshaw is a six-year veteran of 

the U.S. Anny and Marine Corps , and a 
12-year veteran of the French Foreign 
Legion. Paul joined the Legion in 1970. 
After basic instruction he was assigned 
to the 3rd Co./Foreign Legion Opera
tions Group stationed at Bonifacio, Cor
sica . He remained there until 1972, 
when , as a corporal , he volunteered for 
service with the 2nd Foreign Parachute 
Rgt. (2e REP) , with which he remained 
until 1982. Sgt./Chef Fanshaw partici
pated in the jump into Kolwezi, Shaba 
Province, Zaire , in May 1978, as 
NCOIC 2d Plt./3rd Co./2d REP. 

Meanwhile, "Tigers" rampaged through 
the city in an orgy of pillage, rape and 
murder. Any man thought to be French, 
Belgian or · Moroccan was shot on sight. 
Native "collaborators" were brought be
fore drum-head courts and shot. The next 
day, liquor was widely available and things 
got worse. Women and children, as well as 
men, were murdered or kidnapped by 
drunken FNLC troops. Gen. Mobutu re
quested intervention from France. France 
conceded. (See "Jump into Shaba!" SOF, 
February '79.) 

During the late evening of 18 May, 

Members of le Section/2e 'Cie/2e REP look 
skyward as second wave jumps on D plus 1. 
Termite hills are in background. 

landed with the first echelon at Kinshasa 
Airport. There we were met by four C-130H 
and two C-160 aircraft of the Zairian Air 
Force, as well as a contingent of Les Berets 
Rouges, Regular French Army Paratroop
ers. Struggling against jet-lag and the high 
humidity, we off-loaded our gear, formed 
up on the airstrip and began preparing for 
our- in the general 's words - "humani
tarian combat operation. " A contradiction 
in terms, if ever there was one. 

We dumped everything out of our ruck
sacks, threw away the sleeping bags and 
packed an extra canteen, two ration boxes, 
poncho and sweater. We received weapon 
containers, grenades and ammunition. I 
took four grenades and 200 rounds of 9mm 
ammo for my MAT-49. There was not 
enough space aboard the DC-8 for the 3rd 
Squad, so they were left at Solenzara. I set 
aside enough ammunition for them when 
they joined us later. 

Shortly, we were approached by five Be
rets Rouges, all armed with M16 rifles . The 
legionnaires went crazy; everyone wanted 
an MJ6. The Berets Rouges told us they 
purchased the weapons from the Zairian 
troops, who had captured them from the 
FNLC troops we would soon be fighting . 
The Berets Rouges explained to us that we 
were going to Kolwezi , 2,000 kilometers 
away, and that we would be jumping with 
U.S . T-10 parachutes . We were given a 
hazy, unofficial situation report that a lot of 
"Katangese rebels" had invaded Katanga 
Province and were hacking up women and 
children. It turned out to be all too true. 

The French paras then demonstrated the 
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finer points of the T-10. After about five 
minutes of this , I told them to stop: "That's 
enough. We don't give a shit as long as it 
opens." 

I commanded my section to pick up a 
T-10 and fall back into formation . This all 
might sound cut-and-dried, but the exer
tion, strain, lack of sleep and jet-lag were 
beginning to tell on everyone. It was now 
well past 0400, no one had slept and all 
about us other companies and other armies 
- French, Belgian and Zairian - were 
buzzing about. Officers yelled at NCOs; 
NCOs yelled at the troops; everyone tried to 
pack, repack and grab the latest rumor. 

In this bedlam, Lt. Wilhem -our section 
leader and unofficial joke of the company 
- came over with a handful of photocopied 
papers. Wilhem was notorious for his large 
collection of duck calls, which he used to 
drive everyone crazy with his infernal 
quack-quack-quacking. The CO, Capt. 
Guasseres, hated his guts. 

Holding a flashlight in his teeth, Wilhem 
handed me four sheets of paper marked A, 
B, C and D, then using his thigh as a clip
board, he began marking different objec
tives . I tried to put this puzzle together while 
Wilhem was stumbling around asking 
legionnaires for cellophane tape . By the 
time I got this mess partly sorted out, the sun 
was coming over the horizon . I assembled 
the section as the lieutenant returned with 
our operations order. 

&O SO\.DlEl\ 01' FORTUNE 

From an altitude of 200 meters , the !st, 
2nd and 3rd Companies , with elements of 
Regimental HQ, Mortars and Scouts, were 
to make a tactical combat jump on the town 
of Kolwezi . 

Flight Time: Four hours. 
Jump Time: 1530 hours 19 May. 
Regrouping Point: West end of DZ. 
Section Mission and Objective: Occupy 

area of railroad overpass and prevent pas
sage of traffic into Old Town. 

Company Objectives: Post Office, Rail
road Station, and Hotel Impala. 

Supporting Units: I st Company will 
occupy Jean XIII High School and 2nd 
Company will occupy New Town , the hos
pital and the GECOMIN factory . 

Enemy Forces: FNLC troops based in 
Angola, probably wearing civilian clothes; 
strength, 1,400 to 4,000. 

Execution: Get on the ground, leave 
'chutes and rally on NCOs. 

Service Support: Rations, two meals; 
water, two canteens; resupply not expected 
for three days . Demerdez Vous (Make do)! 

Ammo: The same. 
Medical Support: None . Use comman

do packet. (Every legionnaire has an indi-

2e Sect./2e Cie/2e REP legionnaires on alert 
for possible ambush. Tire inner-tube forms 
camouflage band on parachutist's helmet. 
Men are armed with MAT-49 SMGs in 
9mm Parabellum and FSA-49/56 in cal. 
7.Smm. 

vidual " commando packet" which he 
wears on his web gear. This consists of a 
large, double-gauze bandage, morphine and 
syringe, dexedrine , salt and halazone tab
lets, plus bum dressing and an antidote for 
nerve gas .) The lieutenant then mumbled 
something about radio frequencies but, by 
the looks on everyone's faces, no one was 
listening. The "Medical Support: None" 
hit everyone like a jolt of electricity. 

After Lt. Wilhem finished, I added my 
two bits , "When your 'chute opens, look 
around and get orientated. Look for the rail
road overpass and pull toward it. If someone 
is on the ground shooting at you, there ain't 
much you can do about it . Don't go pulling 
grenades out of your pockets and throwing 
them groundward: You 're liable to kill your 
own people . Forget about the damn re
grouping point, just get your ass over to the 
objective. We will regroup there. If you get 
hit, don't go crying for a medic because 
there aren ' t any . Bandage yourself and 
crawl to cover. Don't expect anybody to 
come looking for you; you're on your own . 
Any questions?' ' 

There weren ' t any. Everyone stood there 
looking at me like kids watching a horror 
movie . "All right," I said, breaking the 
tension, ' " chute up! " 

I 'chuted up last, helping the troops with 
the unfamiliar T- IOs. We had a hell of a 
time trying to hook the French weapons 
containers onto the U.S. parachute so we 
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tied them down any way we could. I saw 
some of the legionnaires with the AA-52 
strapped to their chests . Those guns weigh 
23 pounds . And they were carrying 2,000 
rounds of ammo each. 

These poor bastards were in for a real 
experience, I thought, and silently counted 
myself lucky. I obtained a section TAP-5 
weapons container and loaded it with two 
LRACs (antitank rocket launcher) and four 
rockets. I marked the bag with a black 
foulard (piece of cloth) , our company color. 
Every Legion company had a color code and 
every member wore a foulard of that color: 
le Cie wore green; 2e Cie wore red; 3e Cie, 
black; 4e Cie, gray; CCS (HQ) wore yellow 
and CEA wore blue. I then found a reserve 
'chute and tied it to the container with some 
string. The 82nd Airborne Rigger Co . 
wouldn ' t think much of this method but it 
was all I could come up with at the time. 

Once things were running smoothly, I 
took time to make some cold coffee and 
wandered over to a truck full of Zairian 
Commandos. These jokers were camou
flaged and carried M 16s, UZI SMGs and 
Browning HPs. They were not jumping 
with us, yet were better-armed: Most 
legionnaires were equipped with the I 0-shot 
FSA-49/56 and four magazines . After talk
ing with these troops for a while, I con
cluded that Zaire had more guns than guts . 

Our aircraft warmed up their engines. Lt. 
Wilhem began moving the section in col
umns of four to the rear of a C-130. I tried in 
vain to explain to him that the section should 
be formed into two sticks and loaded in 
reverse order. The first man on the plane (in 
this case, me) should be the last one off. He 
had it just the opposite. 

A Zairian " jumpmaster" wearing a yel
low U.S . civilian parachute started loading 
the plane along with two Berets Rouges . 
These people didn ' t have the foggiest idea 
how to load a C-130; it was a regular 
Chinese fire drill. I had considered giving 
everyone a safety check but that was im
possible . 

In addition to the general chaos , I had one 
specific problem: The damn sticks were re
versed . Over the revving of the engines, the 
jumpmaster and I argued back and forth 
about straightening out the sticks . He finally 
agreed to give us 15 minutes before jump 
time to get people rearranged . 

Jesus , I thought, how the hell am I going 
to reverse the damn sticks in flight? We 
originally had 66 jumpers, but on takeoff 
one C-160 blew a tire and the troops were 
told to un-ass and get on the other planes. In 
the transition , we picked up 14 extra men. 
We were packed in like sardines . 

The engines increased RPMs and the 
plane lifted off. The heat was suffocating 
and we fought sleep. Pulling my canteen 
full of coffee out of its case, I took a big 
swig and offered it to Capt. Thomas, behind 
me, and Capt. Quiniou, both of whom 
accepted gladly. 

Taking off my helmet and leaning back, I 
closed my eyes and tried not to think about 
my predicament. The ride was pure torture: 
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2e Cie/2e REP sniper armed with FR-Fl 
(Fusi/ a Repetition Modele Fl) bolt-action 
sniper rifle in 7.Smm with M1953 3.8-power 
telescopic sight. 

80 combat-laden paratroopers were packed 
into a 66-jumper aircraft- with which they 
were not familiar - wore strange 'chutes 
and were expected to descend on an enemy 
force that outnumbered us five to one. 
Everyone looked anxious. 

A few hours into the flight , one of the 
French jumpmasters gave the 20-minute 
warning. When I told him I wanted to re
verse the sticks, he gave me the go-ahead. 
Everyone stood up , tried to raise the seats 
and fell all over each other. After being 
crammed in for four hours, their muscles 

Members of 2e Cie/2e REP five days after 
jump wear red foulard and carry PASO 
pistols and 63s. 

were contracted and they hung on to each 
other like children in the dark, trying to keep 
their balance. No one was familiar with the 
C-130 , and they couldn ' t find the damn 
buttons to raise the seats. I got the seats up 
on my side and Capt. Thomas attempted the 
same on the other. 

By pushing and shoving , I finally got my 
stick reversed, but Capt. Thomas couldn 't 
manage. The doors opened and the wind 
rushed in, people hooked up and moved 
toward the door. Some of the legionnaires 
on the inboard stick hooked up on the out
board cable; others didn't know what in the 
hell to do . It was the worst in-plane cluster
fuck imaginable. I screamed at my people to 
let the outboard stick jump first , but I got the 
feeling some people thought they were sup
posed to alternate going out the door. 

Finally, the sticks started to move up, but 
those standing on the other side of the air-
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craft had one foot on the seats and the other 
on the floor while some were wedged in so 
tight they couldn ' t get up . 

Looking out the window , I saw nothing 
but bush for miles; then some houses came 
into view. The plane made a steep bank and 
two dozen legionnaires fell on their asses. 
The jumpmaster moved the weapons con
tainers to the door. The red light came on . 

Reaching into my breast pocket, I pulled 
out a little bottle of Johnnie Walker and took 
a long swig. I gave the remainder to Sgt. 
Marques, a Portuguese , pointed to the label 
and said , " Johnnie Walker whisky , 100-
years-old and sti\\ going strong ." 

He grinned back at me and replied , "May 
we live so long!" 

Green Light. Jumpers tumbled out the 
doors and , fo r a few seconds , I could 
breathe. The plane dipped and quaked and , 
while butterflies kicked in my stomach , 1 
pushed legionnaire Misse, who could hard
ly walk becau se of the weight of his 
machine gun and other gear. On my left , 
entangled legionnaires fought to tear them
selves away from their seats. 

We fell out the door simultaneously: feet , 
sky , earth , sky, shock. The big American 
'chute popped open ! All around me bi l
lowed green 'chutes; under me, a large clus
ter of houses stood . My rate of descent told 
me that my 'chute was okay , so I didn't 
waste time checking it. After unhooking my 
reserve , I pulled the fork on my quick
release . I was going to get out of this 'chute 
fast. 

In the distance , I heard a few rounds of 
.SO-caliber MG fire , then everything was 
quiet- neither soldiers nor civilians moved 
on the ground . My eyes searched futilely for 
the overpass but , seeing some railroad 
tracks, I pulled on my two forward risers to 
change my direction of descent and land as 
close to them as possible. 

I plowed in 400 meters in front of the 
Impala Hotel. We missed the whole damned 
DZ by a full ki lometer. Misse landed about 
40 meters away , dropping onto the street 
like a bag of shit . Off to my right , I saw a 
destroyed Panhard AML-90 that had run off 
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the road into a tree . I got up on one knee and 
slapped the quick release with my fist. ln a 
second , r was out of the 'chute, struggling 
with my sack and weapon; then I ran like 
hell toward the railroad tracks. I waved 
Misse to follow. 

Everywhere legionnaires hung from 
trees , like oversized Christmas ornaments. 

2e Cie/2e REP, identified by red foulards , 
dismount from requisitioned civilian truck 
to begin sweep. Legionnaires are· equipped 
with (foreground) PP-13 radio and U.S. 
Combat Knife ; (center) FR-Fl Sniper Rifle 
in 7.5111111 and offensive grenade OF 37; 
(left ) FSA 49/56 in 7.5111111 and portable 
PP-11 radio. 

Sgt. Roussel , Cpl. Yanci , Leg . Sola, Cpl. 
Tessier, Moran and Sgt. Marques were all 
over the roofs and in the trees. I quietly 
thanked the big American 'chute for giving 
us so few casualties . 

After running about I 00 meters, I 
stopped to orientate myself and discovered I 
was standing on the overpass. We may have 
missed the DZ, but we landed right on our 
objective . 

To the right of the overpass was an 
embankment about one meter high with a 
field-of-vision extending 200 meters to our 
front , at the end of which was an intersec
tion of two streets coming out of New 
Town. The railroad segregated the Euro
peans in New Town from the black popula
tion in Old Town. Up from the intersection , 
in our direction, sat the destroyed Panh~d 
armored car, then a brick wall about two 
meters high extended up to the railroad . 
Directly to our front , on the road, was a 
barrier to prevent traffic from crossing a 
railroad track that branched off behind us 
and led to a factory on the opposite side of 
the wall. 

I placed myself, Lt. Wilhem, the AA-52, 
a grenadier, our sniper with his FR-F l and 
six riflemen on the mound to the right. Sgt. 
Roussel took the rest of the section and 
placed them on a smaller embankment on 
the left. We pulled down the road barrier 
and took up positions. As I had told my men 
before the jump, I wasn't go.ing to look for 
anyone. Six of my men were missing but 
their whereabouts didn ' t concern me. I was 
at the objective , which had to be defended: 
This occupied all of my faculties. 

Armed with two machine guns and one 
grenadier with nine anti-personnel rifle gre
nades , we were supposed to block the road. 
It didn ' t take a genius to figure out we 
couldn't do it; we had no antitank weapons . 
I sent Cpl. Moran off to find our weapons 
container. 

We had been on the ground for about 15 
minutes and hadn't heard a sound - no 
people, dogs or birds. To relieve the tension 
created by the madness of the last 24 hours, 
the lack of sleep and the suffocating plane 
ride , r had the men test fire their weapons . 
This everyone did in good order. Then we 
started digging in. 

Lt. Wilhem came running up, gesturing 
with his compass and four-piece map , and 
told me we were in the y.rrong place . " The 
hell we are, " I replied. " This is the right 
place and we aren ' t moving. Besides , this 
embankment is good protection." 

He shrugged his shoulders and wandered 
off, turning his pieces of map this way and 
that. A few minutes later, we saw him 
standing on the railroad track, helmet on 
head , trying to snoot an azimuth . Marques 
turned to me and said, "Quack-quack; 
quack-quack!" 

Cpl . Moran returned at a run carrying an 
LRAC , which was great except he cjidn't 
have any rockets. I told him to leave the 
LRAC in place and go find the rockets. 
None too soon, either, for from New Town 
the sound of armored vehicles carried up the 
street to our ears. 
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We gripped our weapons and crouched 
behind the embankment. Cpl. Moran, 
clutching two rocket tubes , jumped back 
into position, and tore at the tape on the 
circular carton. I tore at the other. To our 
front , gears grinding, appeared the first of 
three Panhard armored cars . The first one, 
an AML-60 with a large green flag flying, 
moved around the comer of the intersection 
about 100-meters distant, slowed to change 
gears , then headed straight toward us·at high 
speed. 

Slamming a rocket into the LRAC and 
rolling to one side, I screamed, " Fire! " I 
glanced over the embankment: The first 
AML was only 50 meters away , its short
barreled 60mm mortar aimed straight 
ahead. 

" Nam de Dieu," I yelled, "Fire, fire! 
... Bordelle de ... . " 

CRASH! The launcher barked and the 
rocket smacked into the vehicle's turret. 
The AML came to an immediate stop and its 
driver, dead, fell out of the side door. 

Seeing this , the second AML stopped, 
reversed gears , fired a 90mm round in our 
direction and headed back the way it came. I 
couldn't get another rocket off fast enough 
to track him, but both MGs plastered him 
with bullets and my grenadier fired a well
intended rifle grenade in its direction . The 
third AML, which had just entered the 
street, quickly reversed and followed the 
second one back to New Town. 

Just then , the turret batch of the destroyed 
AML flew up and the commander jumped 
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2/2e sweeps through termite-infested field 
west of GECOMIN (Generale Congolaise 
des Minerais) copper mine. 

81mm mortar crew attached to CCS/2e REP 
identified by yellow foulard. Legionnaire at 
left carries MAT-49 SMG and PASO in 
bolster, French defensive grenade DF37/46 
bangs on U.S. web suspenders; legionnaire 
in center carries FSA-49/56 in 7.Smm; 
legionnaire at right bas FN F AL in 7 .62mm 
NATO and Ml917 trench knife. 

out and ran hell-bent for the brick wall under 
a hail of lead. I fired three or four short 
bursts at him but he reached the wall and 
dived over. " My God," I mumbled, "that 
man must be saying his prayers." 

Immediately , I heard the captain shout
ing, like a mad man, " Anet le feur! Anet le 
feur! Stop shooting, stop shooting! You just 
blew up a friendly tank! " 

The CO raised hell , chewing my ass and 
screaming at Wilhem, then stomped off. 
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Perplexed, I went over to Lt. Wilhem and 
asked him about our mission. " Are we or 
are we not to stop all traffic and personnel 
from passing this point?" I asked. 

Wilhem didn ' t answer. 
Sgt. Roussel came over and told me he 

had Legionnaire Larouche fire an antitank 
rifle-grenade from his FSA at the second 
AML. The first AML, he said, had fired one 
60mm-mortar round over his group and a 
burst of machine-gun fire that had nearly hit 
Misse. 

"If this is a friendly group, I sure as hell 
don't want to meet the hard-core types, " I 
told Roussel. W ilhem agreed. If they were 
part of the Zairian Army , then they must be 
in cahoots with the FNLC. 

"To hell wi th the captain," I said and 
moved back to my position. 

Our orders were to stay where we were 
for the night so I borrowed an entrenching 
tool and scooped a hole in the sand. Mean
while , I learned that the rest of our regiment 
wasn ' t jumping until the next day. Small
arrns fire sounded all around us, but I had no 
idea what anyone was shooting at because it 
was starting to get dark and I couldn ' t see a 
thing . The 3rd Section under Adj. Ivanov 
had taken the railroad station and found box 
cars full of 81 mm mortar shells. The I st 
Section, under Lt. Bourgain, was off to our 
right. 

All in all , we were in for a good night: 
shooting all around , only one rocket for the 
LRAC and only our ponchos to protect us 
from the cold. Knowing there was no way in 
hell I was going to get any sleep, I popped 
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some dexedrine. Just how tired I was be
came apparent - even with the "dex," I 
started to nod off. 

Later, the street lights came on, bathing 
us in an eerie luminescence. There we were 
in the middle of a blood-bath and the street 
lights came on. Lt. Wilhem pulled out his 
pistol and popped away at the lamps close 
by. He kept this up until a message came 
over the radio from Col. Erulin to "find the 
goddamned idiot who is shooting in the 
direction of the hotel!'' 

The Impala Hotel was Regimental HQ. 
Lt. Wilhem got the message and was hol
stering his pistol when a monkey came hop
ping up the road. Wilhem blasted away at 
the damn thing at near point-blank range. 
The wounded monkey Jay on the ground, 
crying like a baby. The legionnaire next to 
me climbed out of his hole and angrily 
administered the coup de grace . He re
turned, muttering , " Notre lieu-tenant
. . . petit morveux. Our lieutenant . . . little 
jack-off! " I thought he or another of the 
angry legionnaires might blow the lieute
nant away. 

Lt. Wilhem took Cpl. Yanci and four 
other legionnaires and reconnoitered the 
railroad yard. Yanci returned with three 
cases ofU .S. hand grenades. We opened up 
the boxes and assembled the grenades. Each 
man got four or five grenades and was told 
to straighten out the pins and place the gre-

Legionnaire holds rebel suspect against wall 
in Kolwezi. 

nades beside his hole. Listening to the 
small-arms fire all around us - except to 
our direct front, which was quiet - I was 
certain that we would be hit with another 
armored attack. 

About 2200 hours , 3rd Section radioed 
that a Volkswagen was flying down the road 
with its headlights on. By this time, I could 
hear the vehicle's engine and see its head
lights reflected off the brick wall at the 
intersection. It was headed toward our bar
rier. At a range of approximately JOO 
meters, Sola cut loose with his machine 
gun , another burst came from Sgt . Rous
sel's group and a stream of tracers lit up the 
street. The VW stopped dead in its tracks. 

A second later, someone opened up on us 
with an FAL, then an RPG flew over our 
heads trailing a long flame. In the tracers' 
light, I could see the driver, dead , at the 
wheel. Three men who moved around the 
car disappeared in the direction of the wall. 
Sola fired up and down the wall about 50 
meters behind the car, while I fired a rifle 
grenade at the spot along the wall where I 
thought they might be. 

Someone was yelling like hell in some 
African language. I suspected that a group 
of FNLC was advancing behind the wall , or 
waiting there to see if the VW breached our 
road block. I couldn't imagine four people 
in a Volkswagen carrying FALs and an 
RPG. 

Capt. Gaussenes, with Adj. Ivanov.of 3rd 
Section, radioed to ask which way they 
went. "They're headed toward you, " I 
warned. 
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Thirty seconds later, I heard a crash of 
small-arms fire off to my left. The captain 
had found what he was looking for. 

About an hour later, the sound of an AML 
engine began moving from east to west ab
out 400 meters to my front, and, for a brief 
second, I expected to see it appear at the 
intersection. Instead, it faded oui of range 
off to our left. The next day a legionnaire 
from the 3rd Section told me his squad Jay in 
a ditch not 10 meters from the road and 
watched this AML pass, leading six car
loads of FNLC troops. His squad leader 
forbade the men to shoot because he feared 
the FAL-armed rebels would overrun the 
FSA-arined legionnaires. It is hard to be
iieve but !he legionnaires, armed with FSA-
49/56s, carried a basic load of only 40 
rounds. 

Lt. Withem sent three men to search the 
VW. They found the dead driver' s ID listing 
him as a major in the FNLC and a notebook 
giving all the details of the attack on Kolwe
zi , which we later turned over to the S-2 at 
the Hotel Impala. I pulled four men off the 
line to reinforce our exposed left flank . 

By then, it was cold as hell . Heavy firing 
raged the rest of the night to our right in the 
area of Lt. Bourgain's !st Section. In front 
of us nothing moved. I forced dexedrine 
down everyone's throat, but still the men 
couldn't stay awake. I'd give a legionnaire a 
"dex," take two steps, tum around and 
look back, and he would be dozing away. 
The rising of the sun made us happy, for it 
brought the second wave of jumpers. 

At first light, four C- l 30s and one C-160 
dropped the remainder of the regiment. 
They landed about 1,000 meters in fropt of 
my position on the opposite side of New 
Town. About an hour later the 4th Cie 
moved by, on line. They passed the Impala 
Hotel grounds and disappeared off to our 
left. A short while later a message came 
over the radio that Sgt./Chef Daniel, a 
friend of mine, was de11d, shot to pieces in 
an ambush. 

Capt. Habert, CO, Regimental Scout 
Section, called an airstrike on the enemy 
retreating in front of the 4th Cie. Zaire's 
only fighter, a Mirage V, made a pass over 
the retreating FNLC column but its cannons 
jammed. 

Typical. 
Capt. Gausseres instructed Lt. Wilhem to 

take one squad and make an extensive 
search of the Impala Hotel. Six French 
military assistance advisers reportedly were 
in the hotel when the rebels invaded. I took 
Sgt. Marques' squad and we left our posi
tions , passed to the rear over the overpass 
and entered the hotel building. The Regim
ental CP had pulled out and we searched the 
hotel room by room. The place was shot to 
hell - broken glass, dried blood and bullet 
holes everywpere. 

' 'This was once a fine hotel,'' I said to Lt. 
Wilhem, who had a disgusted look on his 
face . 

"Look here," he said, pointing to a row 
of tables and chairs arranged in a semi
circle, "here is where they held court. " In 
the center of the semi-circle sat an execution 
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Five days after drop, legionnaires receive 
first distribution of "war bread" and other 
rations. However, many men did not receive 
any rations during entire 17-day operation. 
Man in foreground carries 34mm Ml952/60 
AP rifle grenades (nine per bag); 
legionnaire at left, Mauser 98K rifle. 

chair: Its back was almost disintegrated by 
bullets , its upholstery bloodstained. 

The hotel consisted of approximately 40 
rooms, all on one floor. We found no one, 
living or dead, in any of them. Leaving the 
hotel, we crossed the street to the post 
office, passing three fly-covered , bloated 
bodies . 

The post office was not in bad shape, only 
a few of the glass mail boxes had been 
broken. I walked behind the counter toward 
the rear doors, observing the Ml6s, Maus
ers, FALs, AK-47s , a U.S. 3.5-inch rocket 
launcher and U.S. ammo cartons scattered 
about. A white, bloodstained paper bag lay 
near the rear entrance. Curious , I picked it 
up and looked inside: It was full of scalps 
and, from the hair, I knew the victims were 
European. "Putain de merde," I shouted 
and threw the bag to the floor. 

Exiting the post office through the rear, I 
bumped into Sgt. Canova, Co . Motor NCO, 
who was responsible for rounding up 
enough civilian vehicles to transport the en
tire company. 

"Have you seen the safe, Fanshaw?" he 
asked. "The big safe in the post office?" 

"No, why?" I answered . 
"We should take a rocket launcher and 

blow the door off. It ' s bound to be full of 
money, " Canova replied. 

Noting that I had only one rocket for my 
LRAC and none for the 3.5, I said, "I'm not 
about to waste my last rocket on that damn 
safe. " 

" OK, maybe later," he replied , "but 
come over here and · see my car. " 

I rounded the comer and saw a blue Mer
cedes 280 with all its windows knocked out. 
It was full of everything: wine, whisky , 
food, weapons , grenades , ammo. He hand-

ed me five bottles of wine, some food and 
300 rounds of 9mm ammo. 

"Demerdez-vous," he said with a grin, 
and roared off in a cloud of dust. 

I saw Canova a few days later. He was 
driving around to all the sections distribut
ing food and water. He carried a dead 
Katangese soldier across the roof of his 
Mercedes , tied down like a slab of beef. If a 
legionnaire wanted his picture taken with a 
dead rebel, Canova threw the cadaver to the 
ground, pulled out a few FALs or AK-47s 
and positioned the legionnaire over the 
body. He charged for the props. Some peo
ple can live like a king anywhere. , 

That afternoon I met four columns of 
Belgian paratroopers who had aidanded at 
the little Kolwezi airstrip . One of my cor
porals was Flemish so I sent him to meet the 
Belgians and he returned with a colonel. 
The colonel informed us that the Belgians 
were there only to evacuate civilians and 
they had strict orders not to participate in 
any offensive actions . I noticed his column 
was loaded with shocked and haggard Euro
pean civilians . 

On the way back to the overpass, I heard a 
long burst of MG fire . Roussel called me on 
the radio and told me his men just shot the 
shit out of a civilian car, killing the driver 
and seriously wounding the passenger. Both 
men , he said , were carrying Yugoslav pass
ports. 

The captain overheard the transmission 
and went insane - not that he gave a damn 
about the bloody human beings dying in the 
road - but he was afraid someone had 
made another mistake , like the "friendly" 
tank . All he was worried about was his 
efficiency report. After yelling at Wilhem, 
Roussel and me, he stomped off. I looked at 
Roussel , then we both looked at Wilhem. 

"Fuck him," Lt. Wilhem said as he 
reached into his pocket and pulled out a 
duck call. After wiping the mouth piece on 
his filthy sl~eve , he pointed it in the direc
tion of our departing captain and blew: 
Quaaaaaack! 

Continued on page 108 
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INTERVIEW 
WITH ADM. 
ZUMWALT 

Former Navy Chief Still Making Waves 
by John L. Robinson 

Photos courtesy of Raleigh News & Observer 

Joint Chiefs of Staff in 1973 photo (left to right): Gen. George S. Brown, Chief of Staff, USAF; Adm. Elmo R. Zumwalt, Chief Naval 
Officer; Adm. Thomas H. Moorer , USN, Chairman of JCS; Gen. Creighton W. Abrams, Chief of Staff, USA; Gen. Robert E. 
Cushman, Jr. , Commandant, USMC. Photo: Department of Defense 

T HE year is 1970. The United States, in 
general , and the u.s. Navy, in par- ABOUT THE AUTHOR 

ticular, are receiving a series of ground
trembling shocks from a member of the top 
brass, a brash young officer who, five 
months earlier, had been appointed chief of 
naval operations. His name is Adm. Elmo 
R . Zumwalt Jr. He g raduated from the U.S. 
Naval Academy and was awarded a Bronze 
Star in World Warll , has just returned from 
two years in Vietnam, where he has been 
commander of naval forces and chief of the 
Naval Advisory Group there. 

He knew what the men wanted and he 
planned to g ive it to them despite any seis
mic aftershocks. The policy statements 
from his office were succinct: booze in the 
barracks, longer hair and rock music were 
authorized; " Mickey Mouse" clothing reg
ulations were stopped . Bang. 

Older vets didn't like this new liberal in 
high command and let him know it through 
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John Robinson embarked on his jour
nalistic career following a short teaching 
stint after college. He worked as a repor
ter for eight years at several North Caro
lina newspapers before settling at the 
News and Observer in Raleigh. His free
lance career eventually lured him away 
from the buzz of the newspaper office, 
though, and toward the crashing surf of 
Virginia Beach. 

Robinson says he has always found 
Adm. Zumwalt an interesting man , and 
so, while working for the News and 
Observer, he jumped at the chance to 
interview the admiral, then vacationing 
in Southern Pines, N.C. 

The resulting article is Robinson 's 
first in Soldier of Fortune. John , wel
come aboard . - Margaret McDonald 

lette rs and public compla ints. But that 
didn ' t stop Zumwalt, who served four years 
before retiring in 1974 to write, lecture and , 
in 1976, run unsuccessfully in Virginia for 
the U.S . Senate. Now, in 1983, the62-year
old Arlington resident hasn' t stopped mak
ing waves: He's just found a different out
let. He has established himself as one of the 
sharper , more cogent commentators on 
what has become the most talked-about 
issue of the 1980s - the military buildup 
and the concomitant possibility of nuclear 
war. It is an issue Zumwalt fears could 
easily go the wrong way for the country. 

" President Reagan will be perceived as a 
man who at the very least gave America the 
opportunity to save itself," Zumwalt said 
recently . " It isn ' t yet clear that America 
will take that opportunity. If it does, we can 
regain the kind of national-security posture 
that will make it possible for us to win the 
long-term competition that an open society 
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Adm. Elmo R. Zumwalt in official U.S. Navy photo taken in 1970. Photo: Department 
of Defense 

will always have with a venal , totalitarian 
system. 

"Ifwe don't, my children will grow up in 
an America which has become a gigantic 
Sweden. Sort of a ·North American bovine 
with an udder stretching into the Soviet Un
ion with two teats - one marked grain and 
one marked technology - and with its tail 
twitching happily every time the Soviet Un
ion pulls on one of those teats . 

"And my grandchildren will grow up in 
an America which has become a gigantic 
Finland, seeking to find out what it is the 
Soviet Union demands before Moscow de
mands it. And their children will live in a 
gigantic Poland. We've got a better-than-
50-percent chance to avoid that. ' ' 

Avoiding that will require the massive 
mi litary buildup prescribed by President 
Reagan for the past two years , Zumwalt 
believes. Bang. 

Zumwalt doesn't find his description of 
the future the least bit amusing. He hopes he 
is not prophetic. He hopes Americans will 
listen to their elected leader on this issue. He 
hopes the children of his granddaughter, 
Thea, will grow up in a free , peace-loving 
United States, not under the specter of com
munism as in Poland . And he hopes he is 
right. 
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Zumwalt has drawn these conclusions 
based on his experience as more than a 
casual observer of the nation 's defense poli
cies for 40 years and from military and 
governmenta l contacts throughout the 
globe . He is in constant demand by network 
television to talk about military strategy and 
defense needs. And he remains a sought
after writer in foreign policy and military 
journals and magazines. Although a Demo
crat, he has Reagan's ear, serving on his 
transition team in 1980 and having been 
nominated to the General Advisory Com
mittee, which advises the administration on 
arms-control issues. 

But he casually shrugs off the trappings 
of celebrity, whi le remaining an articulate 
and animated spokesman for a strong de
fense. Seated in the living room of his huge , 
white clapboard vacation home in Southern 
Pines, N .C. , Zumwalt cuts a grandfatherly 
figure . His mood is relaxed and even light
hearted. Sharing the house with his wife and 
the fami ly of one of his sons has given him 
the chance to spend more time with his 
grandchildren , who play nearby on the 
floor. His consulting firm , Admiral Zum
walt and Associates in Arlington , will have 
to wait for a while . 

Zumwalt looks much the same as he did 

when his photograph regularly appeared on 
the pages of the nation's largest newspapers 
in the late '60s and early ' 70s. The wrinkles 
under the eyes are deeper and the black hair 
has turned gray, but his famous owlish 
eyebrows still veer off threateningly toward 
the sky. At his side is a briefcase filled with 
papers , reports and books. 

Zumwalt ' s military career reads like a 
record book. When he was 44, he was the 
youngest naval officer promoted to rear 
admiral. At 49 , he was the younges t four
star admira l in naval hi story and the 
youngest to serve as chief of naval opera
tions . Despite that , it seems significant that 
the first highlight on his biographical sheet 
is the Eagle Scout award. 

He carries himself with statesmanlike 
bearing , obviously enjoying the role he has 
created for himself in national policy
making. His demeanor is that of a college 
professor. He is not a backslapper, as many 
of the political types tend to be, but he 
exudes a warmth that makes him pleasant to 
be around . At one point, when he was trying 
to get his granddaughter to smile into the 
camera, he sat her on his lap , put his thumbs 
in his ears and stuck out his tongue. A few 
seconds later, he reverted back to his normal 
composure with the comment , ''I'd better 
not do that. The camera might catch me." 

The frivolity in the air disappears as soon 
as Zumwalt talks about one of the subjects 
closest to his heart. He is aware there is a 
thin line between the town-crier roles of 
Paul Revere and Chicken Little. 

''The Soviets say they intend to have a 
nuclear-war-winning capability ,' '. Zumwalt 
says earnestly in a soft, authoritative voice. 
' 'They do not contend that means they get 
off scot-free, but they are prepared to evacu
ate their cities . They have food and water 
prestocked in outlying villages and towns . 
They have deep underground shelters able 
to take a final 15 to 30 percent who may be 
left behind to man the utilities or keep fac
tories going. They believe they could sur
vive an all-out nuclear war with the loss of 
10 to 20 million of their folk. That' s a loss 
they understand. They lost that many in 
World War II and they slaughtered that 
many themselves during Stalin ' s era. So 
they know the impact of that and they know 
they can recover from that kind of a loss. 

' 'They have the capability to destroy all 
our missiles on a first strike whereas we 
have kept our capability to get no more than 
two-thirds of theirs on a first strike . We 
have reduced the continuing radioactivity of 
our nuclear warheads; theirs are as dirty and 
poisonous as they could keep them . We 
have foregone a civil defense; they have 
developed a credible civil defense. 

"One-half of their 308 supermissiles 
would permit them to destroy all of our 
ICBMs , all the bombers that don ' t get air
borne - and that would be about 90 to 95 
percent- and all the submarines in port. lf 
they limited that first strike to those military 
targets, they would kill on the orderof 10 to 
20 million Americans and they would de
mand our surrender. The president wou ld 
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"The Soviets' preferred choice is for the United States to acquiesce to their 
expansionism." 

then face the option of surrendering or re
taliating with the only thing he had left -
the missiles and submarines at sea. They 
would be used against the empty Russian 
cities and that would kill the I 0 to 20 million 
Russians and their reserve forces would kill 
100 to 160 million Americans. So what does 
the president do?'' 

Zumwalt pauses for a moment to let the 
scenario sink in . His question is rhetorical , 
but he knows the answer. He doesn't like 
part of it. 

"He doesn ' t Jet the first strike happen, " 
the retired admiral concludes . "He 
appeases and that is what has been going on 
since 1973 ." 

Clearly , Zumwalt believes the United 
States comes out on the short end militarily 
when compared with the Soviet Union. He 
wants to prevent a military power vacuum in 
the United States that could force the coun
try into Soviet hands . 

"We are, in my judgment, in greater 
danger than we've been in in my lifetime 
because we have no one standing between 
us as we did in the early part of my life," he 
says. "In pre-World War Il, England and 
France were at the front lines and we could 
be weak without risking our own invasion . 

"Today, we would be the first target, and 
we have greatly increased the temptation for 
the Soviets to make us the first target by 
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giving up the capacity to truly deter them. 
This isn't their preferred choice. Their pre
ferred choice is for us to continue to ac
quiesce to their expansionist steps under the 
shield of their strategic nuclear superiority 
and their conventional military superior
ity. " 

The Soviet Union has been doing that for 
years, Zumwalt says, starting in 1973, a 
year that will be remembered in U.S. and 
world politics for a purely non-military 
event-the Watergate investigation. Zum
walt says it is no coincidence that the mili
tary decline started that year. 

"In the 28-year period , 1945 to 1973 -
from the time we brought Stalin to a halt in 
Eastern Europe by threatening use of the 
nuclear bomb to 1973, when we began to be 
clearly inferior- we were militarily super
ior," he asserts. "You only find two places 
on the globe you can color pink - Fidel 
Castro's Cuba and Ho Chi Minh's North 
Vietnam. 

" But in the seven-year-period, 1973 to 
1980, which corresponds to the period of 
our clearcut inferiority , you · have to color 
very rapidly indeed - South Vietnam, 
Cambodia, Laos , Angola, Mozambique, 
Ethiopia, South Yemen and, had Carter 
been re-elected, in my judgment, Iran and 
Saudi Arabia.' ' 

Zumwalt holds a different view on the 

Vietnam Warthan many authors-primari
ly foot soldiers and journalists - who have 
written about it. And his view is somewhat 
surprising. In the early 1960s, when he was 
a captain working for the secretary of the 
Navy , he strongly recommended against 
getting involved in the Southeast Asian 
country. 

' 'I said then the place to take the stand 
against creeping communism was Thailand, 
Malaysia and Indonesia, ' ' he says. ''When 
that was overruled and President Johnson 
decided to get involved, I took the strong 
stand that we ought not go in land-heavy , 
but rather sea- and air-heavy and deal with 
the invasion from the north rather than pre
tend it was an insurgency and deal with it in 
the fingertips of the jungles of South Viet-
nam.'' 

That too , of course , was overruled. 
"When the truce was finally signed, I took 
the position that despite everything having 
been done wrong up until that point, we still 
had a viable solution. Just as the world has 
lived with two Gerrnanys and two Koreas , 
the world could well have lived [with two 
Vietnams] had Nixon been able to carry out 
the two secret commitments he made to 
President Thieu. One, to provide the equip
ment to replace the losses and two, to react 
violently in the event of any truce viola
tions. 

"He was, of course, politically incapable 
of doing so by the time Watergate destroyed 
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"History will teach us that we lost the Vietnam War here - because of the criminal 
conduct' of a president of the United States." 

his political base. History will teach us that 
we lost the war here . Even with all the errors 
made during it , we had an acceptable out
come that was lost because of the criminal 
conduct of a president of the United 
States. " 

But Zumwalt still thinks the Vietnam 
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War was a noble cause . Unfortunately, he 
says , when the country lost the war, "We 
paid a fearsome price in subsequent tragic 
decline in United States influence around 
the world. " 

But Reagan has the potential to affect that 
significantly, and actually has changed it to 

some extent, he says. The Soviets are more 
cautious in their actions in Eastern Europe 
and Central America because of Reagan . 
But that shouldn ' t give rise to false confi
dence. The United States was right, for ex
ample , not to assist Afghanistan w".en it was 
invaded by the Soviet Union in December 
1979. 

Zumwalt says the country no longer has 
the capability to infiltrate Iron Curtain coun
tries successfully because of the stripping of 
counterintelligence agencies in the post
Watergate era. A military strike also would 
have been a mistake , he says. " When 
you ' re an inferior military power , you 
should not get involved or you lose ," he 
says simply. " That 's what leads to occu
pied nations, like Germany. " 

But who says the Soviet Union is more 
powerful? Some military experts disagree 
with the administration. Zumwalt ponders 
that for only a second. He has no doubt the 
news media are a major obstacle to proper 
understanding of the issue . ''The media has 
no difficulty , if someone is talking about a 
cancer cure, in deciding whether or not that 
is a legitimate medical opinion or if it is a 
quack and the media will readily label the 
false practitioner a quack ," he says. " The 
media doesn ' t do the same with defense 
commentators.'' With a smile , he refuses to 
name those he thinks are quacks . 

In any case, Zumwalt says nuclear war is 
far from inevitable . In fact, he insists it is 
highly unlikely. ''I believe the Soviet Union 
does not want to lose the 10 million dead 
they would take. They much prefer to use 
their superiority as the shield to increase 
their empire one country at a time.' ' 

With that in mind, Zumwalt says , the 
Soviet Union would attempt to avoid any 
first strike of the United States primarily 
because we are weaker. ''The Soviet Union 
believes it will never have to [attack] be
cause it believes we perceive their superior
ity to be so significant we will not dare force 
it to an issue . Just as they knew when we 
were superior that we nevertheless wanted 
to avoid backing them into a corner from 
which they had no recourse except to strike 
and lose. " 

As an example of that strategy, Zumwalt 
points to President Eisenhower's decision 
not to get involved in the Hungarian rebel
lion because that Eastern European nation 
was considered of national interest to the 
Russians and was not vital to the United 
States . 

" When Carter was president they [the 
Soviets] thought they could get away with 
just darn near anything," he says. " They ' ll 
make their judgments on what sort of mettle 
they think the president has. But all of it is 
underlaid with a knowledge that they are a 
significantly superior power and that any . 
president knows that. They only have to be 
cautious enough to avoid triggering in each 
president's mind the perception that he has 
been pushed to a line beyond which he 
won't be pushed any further. " 

Despite being an active member of the 
party opposing President Reagan , he has 
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"If America doesn't take the opportunity Reagan is offering to save itself, my 
grandchildren's children will grow up in an America which has become a gigantic 
Poland. " 
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met with the president twice, once when 
Reagan was governor of California and 
once when Reagan was about to announce 
his campaign for the presidency in 1979. In 
both meetings, the two men talked about 
foreign policy and national security . 

After the second meeting, Zumwalt also 
met with President Carter and came out with 
a surprising reaction to the conversations. 
' 'I found Reagan much better-informed on 
national security issues than the current 
president was," he says now. "I believe 
him to be a very well-informed individual 
notwithstanding the general perception the 
media has sought to create that he is a fum
bling kind of person.'' 

Although he disagrees with Reagan on 
the MX missile dense-pack basing plan, he 
supports the MX as a bargaining chip with 
the Soviets. "A more sensible, cheaper and 
survivable system would be to have many 

. mobile land-based missiles with one, two or 
three warheads in them instead of the 10 
warheads of the MX," he says. " If you had 
several hundred of them, moving around 
constantly in the empty areas of the United 
States, they could survive a Soviet strike 
much better than the MX is likely to survive 
in dense pack. ' ' (For a different perspective 
on the dense-pack basing scheme, see "MX 
Peacekeeper, " SOF, June '83.) 

Zumwalt, who has been an adviser to 
presidents · for two decades, turned reflec
tive when asked about each man. " Presi
dent Kennedy was fun, exciting and started 
out totally naive with regard to foreign poli
cy- witness the Bay of Pigs. But he did an 
outstanding job in personal command dur
ing the Cuban missile crisis ." 

President Johnson: " Powerful , overrid
ing, made heroic domestic demarches and a 
tragic miscalculation in Vietnam." 

President Nixon: "I believe history will 
credit him with being the real strategist in 
his foreign policy, for which Henry Kissin
ger has awarded himself primary credit. To 
my personal knowledge, Nixon was the 
strategist and Kissinger the tactician . For 
example, the rapprochement to China was 
one Nixon conceived and Kissinger did not 
initially approve . But Nixon was, after all , a 
massively flawed president.'' 

President Ford: ''He wiJJ be viewed as a 
healer, a very decent man." 

President Carter: "A highly intelligent 
and totally ineffective president. He over
managed and therefore failed to perceive the 
big picture. You can get so bogged down in 
minutiae, such as the assignment of the 
presidential tennis courts, that you fail to 
keep your eye on what the Soviets are really 
up to.'' 

Zumwalt gave no sign that he was tiring 
of his topic, but his grandchildren did so he 
took a break to walk with his granddaughter 
around the wooded yard of the house. The 
military tactician had the time to do what he 
most wanted - and probably what his 
granddaughter most wanted- because, de
spite all the troubles in the world, everyone 
has to take a break once in a while. ~ 
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URGENT! URGENT! URGENT! 
Memo: To all NRA Life Members & Annual Members of 
five years' continuous membership 

From: Robert K. Brown, Editor & Publisher, Soldier of 
Fortune Magazine 

Subject: Nominations for the NRA Board of Directors 

1. I am tired of the feuding that has been going on in the 
National Rifle Association during the past three years. This 
internal squabbling, born of personal ambition, plays into 
the hands of our enemies: those who wish to disarm us. 
We must present a united front to the anti-gun nuts, and 
stop fighting among ourselves. Therefore, I have decided 
to run for the NRA Board of Directors this year. I urgently 
need your endorsement if you are a Life Member or an 
Annual Member who has paid dues for the last five con
secutive. years. Only by securing a sufficient number of 
petition signatures from voting members can I guarantee 
that my name will be on the ballot. The other way to be 
nominated is through selection by the Nominating Com
mittee, but I am not sure I have the necessary pull with 
those gentlemen. I need your help. I propose as well the 
nomination of Major William Askins, Colonel Rex 
Applegate and Mr. Jake Jatras as like-minded candi
dates whose election will serve to quell the divisiveness 
and turmoil which has marred the activities of the NRA 

ROBERT K. BROWN: 
Lt. Col. U.S. Army Reserve, Special Forces Team Leader in 
Vietnam, Graduate Command and General Staff College, 
military parachutist including jump wings from Thailand, 
Guatemala and El Salvador, competitive pistol shooter, OIC 
Advanced Marksmanship Unit, XVIII Airborne Corps, big 
game hunter U.S. & Africa, author of numerous articles on 
guns and shooting, arranged for ''transfer" of 5, 000 rounds of 
AK-74 ammo obtained from Afghanistan to the U.S. govern
ment and turned over first AK-74 rounds to NRA for testing. 
Founder, publisher, editor and owner of Soldier of Fortune 
Magazine. 

REX APPLEGATE: 
Scottsburg, Oregon. Lt. Col. U.S. Army Retired, Public Safe
ty Constiltant, military and police firearms expert, gun writer, 
pioneer of police and military close combat and combat 
shooting techniques. A major in the OSS during World War II 
and author of Kill or Get Killed, Riot Control-Material and 
Techniques, and Scouting and Patrolling. He was a famous 
close-quarter fighting instructor even during World War II and 
has continued to develop both techniques and tools for police 
and the military. 

during the past year or two, as well as bring a bit of new 
blood to the Board of Directors. 

2. Each of the Soldier of Fortune candidates has disting
uished credentials as a shooter and man of action. 
Askins, a Marine pilot in Vietnam and a crack pistol shot, 
has led an adventurous life around the world. Applegate, 
a renowned author and.shooter, served in the OSS during 
World War II. Jatras, a combat pistol shooter, is the U.S. 
Regional Director of the International Practical Shooting 
Confederation (IPSC). These guys have the background 
and character to look after your interests and lead the NRA 
as it should be led. You know my history well enough: I am 
plain spoken, will look you right in the eye, and will call it 
the way I see it. 

3. The deadline for submission of the petition is early 
November, so there is no time to lose. Write me for copies 
of the NRA petition form. I encourage you to observe the 
nomination rules attached to the petition form and circu
late the petition among your friends who are qualified 
voting members. We need your signature to win. 

4. I also want to hear from you about what the NRA should 
be doing, if you have had any problems, and how I can 
improve the NRA, for our mutual benefit, should I be 
elected to the board of directors. 

WILLIAM ASKINS: 
Major U.S. Marine Corps Reserve, helicopter pilot in Viet
nam, 17 decorations, military parachutist, competitive pistol 
shooter, National Record holder in the pistol event of the 
Modem Pentathlon, author of scores of articles on guns, 
hunting and shooting, big game hunter and birdshooter, now 
Executive Director of Game Conservation International 
(Game COIN), a leading wildlife conservation organization. 
Former operations officer of the Central Intelligence Agency 
with IO years service abroad. Has served as Executive Assis
tant to the Executive Vice President of the NRA. Well ac
quainted with the workings of the National Rifle Association. 
Resident of San Antonio, Texas. 

JAKE JATRAS: 
U.S. Regional director of the International Practical Shooting 
Confederation (IPSC), co-founder of the United States Prac
tical Shooting Association (USPSA), International Range
master of IPSC, managing editor of Combat Shooters Report, 
contributing editor for Soldier of Fortune Magazine and Com
bat Handguns, and director of SOF Three-Gun International. 
He has shot muzzle-loaders for 15 years, combat pistol for 10 
years and is a successful private businessman with profession
al and personal interest in gun legislation. 

Call Soldier of Fortune Magazine (303-449-3750) or write me 
at P.O. Box 693, Boulder CO 80306 for NRA petition forms. 
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THE mujahideen, 
Afghanistan 's freedom 

fighters, have long been 
regarded by Western 
military observers as 
arguably the most rugged 
guerrillas in the world. They 
are committed to their 
struggle to drive out the 
Soviet invaders of their 
country , their morale is high 
and they are brave to the 
point of foolhardiness. But 
what has been thus far 
lacking is the discipline and 
sense of professionalism 
taught to such elite units as 
the United States' Special 
Forces and Britain's SAS. 
Since February of this year, 
however, a training camp 
has been in operation 
where these attributes, 
together with the more 
basic skills of 
unconventional warfare, are 
now being taught by a man 
uniquely qualified to do so. 

I visited the camp in June 
under the condition that I 
would not reveal its location 
for security reasons, and 
spent a day in the company 
of its commander, Mr. 
Rahmatullah Safi. I was 
able to observe his training 
methods and listen to his 
views on the war. Safi, 
although he now uses the 
simple title of "Mister," was 
at one time Colonel 
Commanding Afghan 
Special Forces in the Army 
of His Majesty the King of 
Afghanistan. His additional 
duties included the security 
of foreign dignitaries who 
visited Afghanistan. As a 
former serving soldier he 
was insistent that I use the 
correct title for the king 
when writing this article. 

In 1973, he returned to 
Afghanistan from Hereford, 
U.K., where he had been 
on a training course with 22 
SAS. He is remembered by 
one source in the regiment 
as being "tough as nails. " 

There is a mountain 
training area in northern 
Wales so rough it is known 
simply as ''The Hill. " An 
SAS team was climbing 
one night when they 
noticed Safi was missing. It 

' was winter and extremely 
cold. They found him at the 
summit, peacefully asleep, 
covered in frost. 

Two weeks after Safi's 
return , the king was 
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overthrown by his cousin. 
Safi spent months in jail 
before escaping via Iran to 
Rome where the king was 
and still is in exile. After 
some difficulty, Safi 
obtained resident status in 
a Western country, which 
he prefers not to name, 
and, after making sure of 
his family's future, has once 
again devoted himself to 
service in his country's 
armed forces. He brings to 
the war a background of 
training which few other 
professional soldiers can 
boast. As well as his year 
spent with the SAS, he 
twice attended courses 
inside the Soviet Union 
studying mountain and 
guerrilla warfare which, 
although his instructors did 
not know it at the time, 
would give him a great deal 
of insight into the way the 
Soviet Army functions when 
they eventually became his 
enemy. During the Vietnam 
war, he also attended a 
"quick kill " course with U.S. 
Special Forces. 

Safi is in overall 
command of two camps, 
one of which, an R&R 
facility, was visible two 
klicks away across a dusty, 
rock-littered plain as I 
arrived at the gates of the 
training camp which lies at 
the mouth of a canyon 
beneath a boulder-strewn 
hillside. Just inside the 
gates is a green wooden 
box containing a Holy 
Koran in front of which 
first-time recruits swear 
allegiance to the jihad (holy 
war) . A dusty track runs 
between two lines of tents 
and in a narrow defile 
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RIGHT: Realistic 
obstacles in Afghan 

training course 
include fire. 

BELOW: Training 
includes weapons 

likely to be 
captured, like this 

RPO LMG and RPG 
launcher. 

"Make do" is the 
motto of any 

guerrilla army, and 
the Afghans are 

better than most. 
Here, liberated 
gasoline (left) 

becomes the fire 
bomb thrown at 

right. 
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below and to the left of the 
main camp are more tents. 
The camp as a whole can 
hold 400 men, a maximum 
of 200 men in each of two 
separate courses. 

What Safi refers to as a 
third course, "Special 
people for special purpose," 
is for mujahideen who are 
already trained. It appears 
to be more in the nature of 
briefings for specific targets 
rather than actual training. 
It includes sabotage within 
towns and is carried out in 
a different location which he 
was unwilling to reveal. 
What I did see was the 
intensive way in which the 
other two courses are 
conducted. 

The first course lasts for 
four to six weeks and is 
concerned basically with 
weapons training . The 
instructors, all former 
members of Afghan Special 
Forces whom Safi has once 
again brought together work 
with recruits on the 
following captured Soviet 
weapons : 82mm mortar, 
DShK 12. ?mm HMG, 
Goryunov 7.62mm MMG, 
RPG-7 launcher, RPDM 
7.62mm LMG and the 
ubiquitous AK-47. There is 
also training in demolitions 
and I saw self-igniting 
Molotov cocktails, shaped 
charges for cutting pylons 
and home-made grenades 
constructed from plastic 
explosive and right-angle 
curved piping. Safi believes 
strongly in using l9cal 
materials as much as 
possible, which can more 
easily be smuggled past 
unobservant guards into the 
towns. 

A second course lasting 
a minimum of two months 
concentrates on physical 
fitness, survival techniques 
and close-quarter battle. I 
watched a demonstration 
team rapidly scale the side 
of a mountain, cross from 
one peak to another by a 
single rope using 
mountaineering techniques, 
then rappel down the cliff to 
run an assault course under 
the burning midday sun. A 
demonstration of unarmed 
combat followed. 

The survival techniques 
are based on Safi 's own 
experiences in the Afghan 
Special Forces when he 
recalls being heli-dropped 
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Mark Warman is a travelling free-lance photojournalist whose home 

base is Wales. He works to keep such publications as The London Times, 
The London Observer and Arabia Magazine abreast of the latest in interna
tional news. 

Afghanistan is currently Warman's special area of interest. In November 
'82 SOF published Warman 's "Kabul's Urban Guerrillas," an overview of 
the mujahideen's methods, weapons and progress in urban warfare. For 
this latest report, he went back into the war-torn country to a mujahideen 
training camp to keep SOFers up to date on these rugged soldiers and their 
holy war. 

-Margaret McDonald 

"Mister" 
Rahmatullah 
Safi, CO of 
mujahideen 
training center. 
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in the mountains and living 
off the land, marching 
25-30 klicks a day and 
sometimes eating grass to 
keep moving. Having 
force-marched with the 
mujahideen myself, ! was 
gratified to see Safi was 
keen on ridding them of 
taboos on what they could 
eat, especially the crabs 
found in Afghanistan's 
mountain streams which the 
strict Muslims refused to 
consider, thinking me a 
touch crazy when I 
sµggested they tasted 
good . 

Few if any of the 
mujahideen possess 
map-reading abilities and 
Safi uses a sand table to 
great effect when teaching 
battle tactics. At the time of 
my visit it was set up to 
show a section of the 
Jalalabad-to-Kabul main 
road and Safi was· 
disappointed that I couldn 't 
recognize the area because 
I had taken a different route 
to Kabul last year (see 
"Kabul's Urban Guerrillas," 
SOF, November '82) . 

Safi says, " My basic aim 
is to make a real man and 
a tough man with 
confidence. And I want him 
to be able to think and do 
under unusual 
circumstances. This is most 
important in guerrilla 
warfare. " 

It is this ability of a 
confident, trained man to 
use his own initiative which 
is P.robably the most 
important lesson to be 
learned in any school of 
unconventional warfare. 
Safi contrasts this sharply 
with the extreme orthodoxy 
of Soviet military thinking. 
"God ·gave us eyes, ears 
and a tongue," he says. 
"The Soviets are against 
God and they cannot see, 
hear or speak on their own. 
For their soldiers, every 
thought comes down from 
the high command. My 
brain is free to do 
everything I like , but that 
Soviet general, even though 
he may be living well in 
Kabul, is not free-minded 
like me." 

·The Russians have 
changed tactics two or 
three times during the war 
but they still rely almost 
completely on quantity over 
quality. Safi is particularly 
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ABOVE: Traditionally, 
Afghans bu ilt 
sanjars, low rock 
walls to cover 
riflemen. Sanjars are 
ineffective against 
RPGs and artillery, 
and troops learn to 
dig in at rebel 
training faci l ity. 
LEFT: The only 
artillery for light 
troops on the move, 
mortars - like this 
Soviet M36 82mm -
are studied carefully. 
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scornful of their misuse of 
helicopters. They use 
heli-borne assaults only 
rarely and, in his opinion, 
have nowhere near the 
expertise of the U.S. Army. 

It is Safi 's belief that a 
jihad waged by a trained 
army will continue longer 
and result in increased 
losses to the enemy, which 
is why he has placed his 
considerable experience at 
the service of Peer Said 
Ahmad Gailani , commander 
of the National Islamic 
Front of Afghanistan . He 
asked me to write why he 
had chosen to work with 
Gailani - "Although I have 
respect for all who are 
fighting for the freedom of 
our country, to me Islam 
means justice, kindness, 
mercy and a very good 
sense of humor. I found 
Said Gailani is the right 
man to work with . He is a 
gentleman, a spiritual · 
leader and belongs to a 
holy family of Muslims. He 
is a very good man and a 
good Muslim." 

Gailani 's National Islamic 
Front is one of three main 
groups which make up the 
Islamic Unity of Afghanistan 
Mujahideen under the 
presidency of Professor 
Sibghatullah Mojaddedi. 
The political beliefs of this 
group are more in line with 

LEFT: Gradua~es of 
Safi's camp are no 
longer irregulars, ·and 
are r~minded of that 
by formations, gates 
and painted rocks. 
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Western thought than the 
other two main groups: 
Jamiat lslami and Hezb' 
lslami, who admire the 
fanatic fundamentalism of 
Khomeini in Iran. This basic 
split within the ranks of the 
mujahideen has been to the 
Russians' advantage ever 
since the invasion. 

Recent events, however, 
demonstrate the insecure 
position of the 
Peshawar-based parties as 
well as possibly lending 
insight into continuing 
Soviet strategy. 

In March of this year in 
the Panjshir Valley, a truce 
was agreed upon between 
the Russians and Ahmad 
Shah Mahsood, leader of 
the Panjshir resistance 
movement and one of 
Afghanistan's most popular 
resistance leaders due to 
his successful defense of 
the valley against 
increasingly severe Soviet 
attacks over the last three 
years. 

Under the terms of the 
truce, Soviet troops stay out 
of all but the first few miles 
of the val ley and, in return , 
Mahsood agreed not to 
attack traffic on the main 
road between Kabul and 
the Russian border, which 
runs past the mouth of the 
valley. 

Informed Afghans believe 
this is just one piece of 
evidence pointing to the 
outcome of the peace talks 
currently under way 
between Pakistan and 
representatives of Kabul's 
communist government. 
These talks are being 
conducted through the 
mediation of the U.N., 
whose representative has 
gone on record stating they 
are 95 percent complete. 
Afghan sources fear the 
result will be a de facto 
partition of their country. 

As further evidence, they 
cite that while Soviet forces 
were used in the recent 
heavy fighting to take 
control of Herat in the 
northwest, the operation to 
close the border with 
Pakistan, which has been 
going on now for 15 
months, is being. 
half-heartedly conducted by 
disaffected government 
troops. There were reports, 
too, of heavy artillery and 
air strikes against the 
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Mujahid begins 
rope-crossing 
training low, to 
perfect technique. 
Later, he will 
cross chasms. 
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RIGHT: Gymnastic 
obstacle 

crossings teach 
teamwork. 

BELOW: Regular 
warfare demands 

planning: This 
sand table helps 

Afghan leaders 
plan ops. 
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RIGHT: Low 
crawl through 
wire develops 
skills to 
penetrate 
Russian bases. 
BELOW: 
Captured 
Dashika 12.7mm 
HMGs used with 
skill and 
courage will 
drive off 
choppers. 

_ ____, -

villages which line the road 
between Kabul and the 
Salang Tunnel, leading 
some Western military 
observers to speculate that 
this may have been in 
preparation for a Soviet 
pullout. 

On the political front, 
Pakistan has two main 
aims, one of which has 
already been met with the 
departure from Kabul to 
Libya of Al Zulfiqar, the 
anti-Zia guerrilla group 
named after the late prime 
minister who was executed 
soon after the military coup 
that brought Gen. Zia into 
power. But above all , 
Pakistan wishes to get rid 
of the three million Afghan 
refugees who are an 
.enormous financial drain on 
an already poor country. 
There are also fears that 
the increasingly violent civil 
war being fought inside 
Afghanistan between the 
two fundamentalist groups 
may soon spill over the 
border. 

In Kabul, Babrak Karma! , 
the present leader, is slowly 
being eased out of office. 
Soltan Ali Keshtmand, the 
prime minister, represented 
the Kabul government at 
the recent non-aligned 
conference in Delhi and 
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diplomatic sources say that 
he is now meeting other 
communist leaders who 
come to Kabul even though 
they request interviews with 
Karmal. 

Exiled Afghans fear a 
successful conclusion of the 
peace talks would lead to a 
phased Russian withdrawal 
with the Soviets intending 
to honor only the first phase 
of the withdrawal. They 
would pull back to a line 
running from the northeast 
down the Hindu Kush 
mountain range and 
continuing southwest to the 
Iranian border, splitting the 
country in half diagonally. 

The refugees, 95 percent 
of whom come from the 
border areas in the 
southeast, could then return 
home. But this would 
deprive the various 
resistance groups, at 
present based in Peshawar, 
of their power base. They 
would be forced into joining 
a coalition whose make-up 
of communists , 
fundamental ists and 
democrats would be 
unlikely to achieve peace, 
thus allowing the Soviets to 
renege on any agreements 
to continue their pull-out. 

This scenario, if it is 
correct, leaves the 
Russians with all the 
advantages. They can 
present themselves to the 
world as genuinely looking 
for peace, thus muting to 
an extent the propaganda 
defeat they suffered by 
invading Afghanistan. They 
retain their strategic air 
bases at Heral , Shindand 
and Farah in the west and 
still outflank Iran. Finally, in 
the north they keep the 
fundamentalists away from 
their own volatile Muslim 
population . 

But whatever the political 
maneuvering, men like 
Rahmatullah Safi will 
continue to fight for their 
freedom. "We have no 
alternative except to fight," 
he says. "This war could go 
for a generation. This is the 
right of millions of Afghans 
and this is the right of a 
million millions for the 
future. 

" I'm not saying we'll push 
them back over the border 
- but at the end of the 
day, we' ll make them tired ."~ ' 
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Born to 
mountains, 
Afghans did not 
use ropes until 
Russian- and 
British-trained 
instructors taught 
them. Now they 
use rope 
crossings for 
surprise and to 
negotiate 
otherwise 
impassable 
terrain. 



WAR IN THE 
SAHARA 

Russian Bear Tracks 
Lead to the Atlantic 

by Karl Phaler 
Photos by Adrian Wecer A?~~ 
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NIGHT flight to Africa: !he Royal 
Air Maroc flight from JFK to 

Casablanca is a fairly painless transition 
into North Africa. Leaving New York at 
night heading east, the dawn is here 
before I'm ready, but by then the 
Azores pass beneath and we begin our 
descent to the Afric<rn coast. No matter 
how often I fly over water, I'm always 
glued to the window waiting for 
landfall, like any sailor after a long 
ocean passage. Some habits just refuse 
to die. 

This time the anticipation is even 
greater than usual. l'tn going 

back to a country which is at 
once the most, exotic and the 

most familiar, in Western 
terms, of any Arab 

nation. Morocco has 
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been a crossroads 
for traders since 
Roman times, 
and in the clash 
of Eastern and 

Western 
civilizations, it 
has been a 
staging area 
and a 
battleground 
for a dozen 
centuries. 

Throughout 
most of this 

century, Morocco has been under 
French domination, and the desert and 
mountain frontiers of the kingdom have 
witnessed the blooding of countless 
legionnaires. In 1956 Mohammed V 
regained independence for his nation , 
but after his death in 1961, his son, 
Hassan II, faced both domestic violence 
in the '60s and two attempted coups by 
his military forces in 1971 and 1972. 

When I was here last, in 1974, it 
seemed as if the troubled past was 
receding and a new era of tranquility 
and progress beginning. But in 1975 
the Moroccans greatly increased their 
territory by annexation of the vast 
desert wasteland of the Spanish Sahara, 
below Morocco on the Atlantic coast, 
between Mauritania and the ocean. 

In that process, they also had bought 
into one of the longest-running desert 
wars the world has ever seen, with an 
international cast of Marxist players on 
the other side. I was intensely curious 
to see how this war was going, and 
even more, what affect the war was 
having on Morocco. 

Because few Moroccans speak 
English, and even fewer U.S. reporters 
speak French, let alone Arabic, the 
Stateside press carried only fragmentary 
and often-garbled accounts of the 
fighting. PBS, of course, had done a 
"docu-drama" eulogizing the brave 
Marxist nomads in their struggle against 
Moroccan exploitation. (Somehow or 

other, the heroes of PBS reports 
are often waving 

Kalashnikovs.) If my 
nose for 

disinformation was correct, that meant 
there was another story behind the one 
the KGB wanted to tell. Most of all, I 
wanted to know what there could 
possibly be in the southern deserts that 
the Russians wanted so badly. 
From my studies of this part of the 
world, I was at a loss as to what could 
be so interesting. The Spanish had 
come late to the colonial expansion in 
Africa below the Mediterranean coast, 
and as a result they reaped few of the 
rewards gained by French and British 
conquest. Instead of the fertile lands of 
the Algerian coast or the Kenyan 
highlands, the Spanish wound up with 
a huge, desolate wasteland: the Spanish 
Sahara. 

Extending a thousand kilometers 
along the Atlantic coast between 
Morocco to the north and Mauritania to 
the south, the territory reached inland 
up two ancient river valleys, where the 
waters have not flowed for 3,000 years. 
The eastern boundaries of the territory 
were poorly defined in the region 
where it adjoined Algeria and southern 
Morocco, which themselves have no 
settled border. As virtually all the 
residents of the territory except for a 
few thousand nomads were settled in 
the coastal area, the Spanish generally 
relied upon the French Foreign Legion 
for control of the inland areas. 

If the Spanish colony was a 
wasteland, it was at least somewhat 
more durable than other colonies. The 
African ~ush to independence in the 
'50s and '60s passed by the Spanish 
Sahara. After the return to 
independente of..Morocco in 1956; 
there was some agitation against 
Spanish rule, but in 1958 the Spanish 
and the French had launched 
Operation Ecouvillon in an attempt to 
suppress the anti-colonial efforts. The 
ofjeration is said to have succeeded in 
largely destroying the camel stocks of 
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RIGHT: Sneaker-clad Polisario guerrillas carry MAS 36 rifles. 
BELOW: Polisario officer gives guerillas and their families 

political Instruction. BOTTOM: Polisario political cadre officer 
flashes victory sign. 

the region, upon which the nomads 
depended for their existence. 

By the early '70s, however, the 
Spanish· colonial presence had become 
an obvious anachronism. Franco's 
deteriorating health, continued 
Moroccan agitation and United Nations 
pressure for a referendum made it only 
a matter of time until the Spanish 
departed. In 1974 the Spanish 
undertook a thorough census of the 
inhabitants of the Saharan provinces in 
preparation for decolonization. (The 
census counted only 75,000 residents 
of the Spanish territory, including 
nomads.) 

Suspecting the Spanish were 
attempting to create a nominally 
independent " nation" which would 
remain economically linked to Spain, 
Morocco filed a suit in the World Court 
at The Hague, asserting historic 
Moroccan sovereignty over the Spanish 
Sahara. (In the Middle Ages, Morocco 
had ruled an empire stretching from 
black Africa to central Spain, and 
Morocco, although placed under a 
"protectorate" by the French in 1912, 
had never been a European colony.) 

In the normal course of events, there 
seemed little reason for anyone to 
oppose the Moroccan claims of historic 
rule over the Spanish Sahara. In the fall 
of 1974 I travelled along the southern 
frontier, visiting and talking with 
R'Gubiyat nomads whose tribes had 
wandered the Sahara since Roman 
times. 

(They all had four or five different 
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identity cards, depending on which 
political entity claimed the land they 
were traversing - but nations and 
empires are merely passing annoyances 
in the eyes of the R'Gubiyat.) 

The land of their wanderings was as 
desolate and barren as any area on · 
earth, and those few members of the 
United Nations with populations as 
small as that of the Spanish Sahara 
were generally island states. For 
differing reasons, however, the Spanish, 
Algerians, Mauritanians (until 1979) and 
Russians all found reason to become 
involved in a struggle for control of the 
western Sahara which goes on today. 

The Spanish interest was clear: After 
WW!I a huge phosphate deposit had 



been discovered at Bu Craa, in the 
desert south of Laayoune. This spurred 
the Spanish to their only investment in 
the colony, a gigantic extraction facility 
feeding an immense conveyor belt 
carrying the mineral to the coast. (The 
phosphate mining activity, of course, 
was a favorite target of anti-colonial 
forces.) 

Morocco itself has vast phosphate 
deposits in the plains between 
Casablanca and Marrakech, but the 
western Sahara reserves, although 
smaller, were sufficient to maintain a 
lively Spanish interest in continued 
economic influence over the region 
despite Moroccan pressure. 

The Algerian interest in the western 
Sahara is less obvious, but even 
stronger. To begin with, since their 
bitterly won independence from France 
in 1962, the Algerians (under the 
leadership of Houari Boumedienne until 
his death in 1978) have been engaged 
in a continuing ideological contest with 
Morocco for regional dominance. 

Although Algeria is fortunate enough 
to possess oil, the Saharan phosphates 
would be vital in supporting Algeria 's 
suffering (Marxist) agricultural economy. 
Also, the development of heavy 
industry requires iron ore. The Algerian 
iron resources are concentrated in the 
region of Gara Ojebillet, in the extreme 
southwest corner of Algeria below 
Tindouf. 

Exploitation of these resources, 
according to Soviet-sponsored studies, 
is not feasible if the ore must be 
transported thousands of kilometers 
north to the Mediterranean coast. it is 
only a short distance, however, from 
the Tindouf mines through the Sahara 
to the Atlantic coast. 

Finally, as Bismark pointed out, the 
only constant in politics is geography. 
Morocco is the historic crossroads of 
Africa, sitting astride the great east-west 
routes from Egypt and the north-south 
routes to black Africa. 

Algerian control of the Spanish 
Sahara would complete an encirclement 
of Morocco, giving Algeria dominance 
in future regional economic 
development efforts. For an entire 
complex of reasons, the Algerians were 
even more strongly motivated than the 
Spanish in attempting to prevent 
Morocco from regaining control of the 
Saharan territories. What followed was 
predictable. 

In 1974 there emerged on the scene 
the "Popular Front for the Liberation of 
Sakret-el-Hamry and Rio de Oro," or 
Po/isario, an orga.nization dedicated to 
independence for the two provinces of 
Spanish Sahara, rather than union with 
Morocco. According to Morocco's King 
Hassan II , "Polisario is a creation of 
Spain, Algeria and Mauritania," formed 
with extensive assistance from Libya. In 
support of this view, Hassan points out 
that Polisario never engaged in actions 
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against the Spanish while they retained 
control of the temtory. 

Under any analysis. it is c ear the 
struggle for the western Sahara is also 
of great interest to the Soviet Union 
the source of the Libyan-supplied 
Polisario armament. It may be the 
Russian interest initially was only to 
support Algeria, a friendly socialist st<,lte, 
in its conflict with pro-West<?m 
Morocco. 

The subsequent course of events, 
however, strongly suggests there is a 
distinct and vital objective in the 
western deserts apart &:om the 
interests of Algeria. (Indeed, it 
would be surprisjng if this 
were not the case -
Soviet foreign policy 
has never 
been noted 

for its altruism.) The eventual level of Soviet 
support for the Saharan war could not in any 

case be explained simply by reference to 
the principles of socialist fraternity. 
There was, as usual, a deep structure 
underlying the Soviet effort. 

I had laid all this out for SOF and 
was going to Morocco on assignment to 
cover the confused course of the desert 
war, and to figure out what the 
Russians could be after in this forsaken 
wasteland. As my plane touched down 
in Casablanca, I knew that in order to 
understand, I would have to unravel 
the tangled history of events since 
1975, and I needed a starting place. 

ON the road again in Morocco: At 
the airport I rented a car, and 

took off northward for the half-hour run 
into Casablanca to stock up on books 
and maps, and some Turkish coffee to 
fortify me for the rest of the day's 
journey. Casablanca is the commercial 
center of Morocco and, after finishing 

my provisioning, I headed for the 
modem divided four-lane highway 

which runs north 100 kilometers 
along the coast to the capital, 

Rabat. 
The drive, in my 
rented Renault, 
gave me a 
chance to 
relearn the 
no-holds-barred 
motoring style 

favored by Moroccans, and 
time to decide on my 
approach to digging out the 

information I needed. All 
things considered, I 

decided to try the 
front-door route. 

Polisario woman guards desert 
camp with MAT 49 SMG. 



After settling in Rabat, I visited the 
American press attache at the United 
States Information Services (USIS) 
offices in the center of town, around 
the corner from the Soviet cultural 
mission and a few blocks from the huge 
American Embassy. As it turned out, I 
had a surprisingly easy time getting a 
letter of introduction to the head of the 
information section of the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs, and I duly presented 
the letter and my SOF credentials at the 
Ministry. 

This turned out to be less than the 
smartest move I'd made. Ministry 
personnel provided me with a mass of 
documents (including a few in English) 
but were extremely vague about 
arranging appointments with key 
officials. 

Instead, I shuttled back and forth for 
days between the domestic Ministry of 
Information and the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs, enjoying the company of a 
not-too-subtle "tail. " Even so, I was 
able to piece together the outlines of 
one of the great unknown dramatic 
events of our time: the Green March. 

The tranquil wasteland I had seen in 
the south in 1974 had been on the 
verge of massive change. By late 1975, 
the situation in the Spanish Sahara was 
deteriorating faster than Franco's 
health. In October the World Court 
rendered its decision in Morocco's case. 
The court found that peoples of the 
Spanish Sahara had historic ties of 
fealty with the Kingdom of Morocco, 
although the court did not agree that 
these ties amounted to Moroccan 
sovereignty over the region. 

For Morocco, however, judicial 
recognition of historic loyalty was 
sufficient. On 16 October, King Hassan 
announced to the world he was sending 
350,000 unarmed Moroccans (this 
number was chosen because it 
represents the annual birthrate of the 
kingdom) into the Spanish Sahara to 
reclaim it for Morocco. 

Incredibly, the Green March became 
a reality. Although Algeria immediately 
announced its opposition to the march, 
many other Arab countries strongly 
supported Morocco. By the end of 
October, Spanish authorities were 
evacuating Spanish citizens from the 
p~ovince. 

Prince Juan Carlos visited Laayoune 
on 2 November, assuring the Spanish 
Army its honor would remain intact, 
while stressing the need to avoid 
bloodshed. To this end, the Spanish 
withdrew their troops 40 kilometers 
below the border with Morocco. 
Meanwhile, at Tarfaya, just across the 
border on the Atlantic, thousands of 
trucks continued to bring Moroccans 
from all of the country's provinces to 
the staging area for the march. 

On 6 November 1955, Hassan's 
father, Mohammed V, had concluded 
an agreement with France for the 
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Dotted line traces route of Great 
Desert Wall, barrier designed to protect 
Moroccan forces and population to 
north. 
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Triangle of U.S. support in Africa. 

Lines depict Soviet naval forces, 
illustrating restricted access routes 
from major heartland ports to open 
ocean. 

restoration of Moroccan independence. 
Hassan, with his usual sense of the 
dramatic and historic, on the morning 
of 6 November 1975 gave the order to 
proceed, and a third of a million 
unarmed Moroccans (with the prime 
minister of Morocco leading the way) 
surged across the frontier into the 
Sahara. 

The Green March worked. Within 
three days, a tripartite agreement. 
among Spain, Mauritania and Morocco 
had been prepared, and Hassan 
recalled his marchers. On 14 November 
the agreement, providing for Spanish 
withdrawal and the appointment of 
Mauritanian and Moroccan governors, 
was signed. The larger northern 
province of Sakret-el-Hamry went to 
Morocco, and the southern province of 

Rio de Oro went to Mauritania. 
War in the desert followed 

immediately. In the next three months, 
the Moroccan armed forces fought 
battles with Algerian forces at several 
desert outposts, including Bir Lehlu, 
Guelta Zemi;nour, Mahbes, Tifariti and 
Amghala. Some hundreds of Algerian 
troops were taken prisoner, and remain 
today in custody in Morocco. According 
to authoritative Moroccan sources, an 
entire Algerian brigade was also 
captured, but repatriated after 
mediation by Egypt's Anwar Sadat. 

The logistic base for the Polisario 
effort is the huge refugee camp 
complex near Tindouf, Algeria. (The 
political base is, of course, in Algiers 
itself.) Polisario claims there are 
100,000 refugees from the Spanish 
Sahara in the camps, while the 
Moroccans insist that no more than 
5,000 of the Tindouf population were 
inhabitants of the western Sahara. 
Since Algeria has not permitted the UN 
High Commission on Refugees to 
inspect the camps, the truth is 
impossible to ascertain. 

In any event, a military force of at 
least 15,000 is available to Polisario for 
operations against Moroccan forces. 
(The Moroccans claim that the great 
bulk of these troops are recruited from 
among the nomad populations of 
Algeria, Mauritania, Mali and Niger. In 
the latter three countries, the long 
Saheel drought has made employment 
of any sort a desirable alternative to 
starvation.) 

From 1976 through 1978, the desert 
battles continued, with heavy 
expenditures of men and materiel on 
both sides, but no decisive change in 
the military situation. The main arena of 
progress for Polisario was on the 
political front , where they gained 
recognition as a national entity from 
many of the African states allied with 
the Algerians and Libyans, as well as 
being accorded diplomatic recognition 
by many East Bloc countries elsewhere 
in the world. 

The political offensive undertaken by 
Polisario was coupled with strong 
pressure on Morocco by other nations 
to hold a referendum in the Spanish 
Sahara. (The United States, for 
example, has not recognized Morocco's 
claim of right to the western Sahara, 
and has been among those nations 
urging a referendum.) The strongest 
pressures came from the Organization 
of African Unity (of which Morocco was 
a founding member) whose 
membership includes 50 of the 51 
African nations, excluding only the 
Union of South Africa. Hassan rejected 
these pressures while the seesaw desert 
war continued. 

In the course of fighting the desert 
war, the Moroccans had, of course, 
employed some of the armaments they 
had received from the United States. 
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Sadly, but predictably, the human-rights 
crowd in the Carter administration 
screamed in protest at the use of U.S. 
weaponry against Marxists and, with 
their allies in congress, embargoed arms 
sales to Morocco during the 1976-1978 
period. 

I knew this policy had been changed 
in 1979, well before Iran an,d 
Afghanistan. Contacts among the 
foreign-press community gave me some 
fascinating bits of information which 
shed some lfght on these events, but 
too many pieces of the puzzle were 
missing. It was time fo try the back 
door, and find out what had happened 
in 1979 to change U.S. policy toward 
the desert war. 

I talked to students and politicians in 
the old imperial cities of Fez and 
Meknes, military officers in Marrakech 
and nameless men on both sides of the 
huge Rif Mountain drug operations. 

One name kept coming up, and so I 
wound up back in Rabat, in a hotel 
lobby, waiting for a distinguished visitor. 
The story that came out of that 
meeting, and many later ones, has 
been verified insofar as possible, and 
seems to be an accurate, although 
partisan, account of the reasons for the 
Carter about-face, and an example of 
what can be done with technOlogy and 
imagination. 

Early in 1979, with the military and 
political situations stalemated, high-level 
attention was given to a new Polisario 
initiative. According to authoritative 
sources, Polisario was assisted in this 
process by large numbers of Cuban 
advisers working in the Tindouf camps. 
Most interesting of all, North 
Vietnamese Gen. Vo Nguyen Giap, the 
hero of Dien Bien Phu, arrived in 
Tindouf in 1979 to help devise a new 
military strategy for Polisario. 

(There are also reports that East 
Germans operate a large 
COMINT/radar facility at Tindouf. Thus, 
Polisario appears to benefit from all 
three of the third-country forces 
commonly employed by the Soviets in 
support of their overseas military 
objectives since the Andropov programs 
began In 1967.) 

The Cubans and Giap, however, did 
not agree on a proper strategy for 
Polisario forces. The Cubans reportedly 
favored the approach employed, for 
example, in Central America: infiltration 
of urban areas, destruction of 
communication and transportation 
facilities, assassination of officials and 
hit-and-run raids against military 
outposts. 

Gen. Giap, on the other hand, was 
under no illusions about the efficacy of 
such activities without a solid base of 
support among the resident population. 
Instead, he counseled a strategy of 
mass, mobility and concentration of 
firepower to achieve economy of force . 
If these principles seem familiar, they 
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ABOVE: Moroccan Army troops, carrying French FSA 49/56 cal . 7.5mm rifles, 
capture Polisario guerrillas in Spanish Sahara battle. BELOW: Moroccan 
soldier kicks Polisario guerrilla as he checks for weapons. Moroccan weapons 
include (left to right): French MAS 36 cal. 7.5mm; French FSA 49 cal. 7.5mm. 
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are straight from von Clausewitz - it 
may be the great Gen. Giap himself 
had learned something from the 1975 · 
invasion of South Vietnam. (See 
"Rewriting History: Gen. Giap and 
American Newspeak," SOF, September 
'82.) 

Pursuing the Giap line, Polisario 
forces began a series of concentrated 
attacks on widely dispersed Moroccan 
outposts, inflicting heavy casualties. 
Moroccan losses of men and materiel 
mounted, and the costs of the war in 
the south became an increasing burden 
on a treasury already burdened with 
development projects and escalating 
energy costs. 

At this point, an innovative 
counter-strategy was devised by King 
Hassan's closest counselor, Gen. 
Ahmed Dlimi, who had been in charge 
of the planning for the Green March 
and commanded the Southern Zone 
after 1978. The great bulk of what 
population there is in the western 
Sahara is concentrated at Laayoune 
and Bojador on the coast and the 
outpost at Semara, with another 
enclave far to the south at the great 
harbor of Dakhla. Viewing the desert as 
a sea upon which the opposing forces 
moved like ships, Dlimi decided to 
establish a barrier wall protecting the 
population base and the lines of 
communication to the north, behind 
which Moroccan forces could be 
deployed to meet any attempted 
penetration of the barrier. 

The northeastern terminus of the wall 
is the high ground of the Jebel Ouarkziz 
near Zag, rising above the dry river 
valley of the Oued Draa below the 
mountains of the Anti-Atlas. The wall, 
now an earthen bulwark several meters 
across, turns south to pass near the 
outposts of Asgane and Khraybichat 
and describe a wide circle to the east of 
the main outpost at Semara. 

From there the wall runs west below 
the Bu Craa mines to the coast south of 
Bojador, for a total extent of some 300 
miles, enclosing what Gen. Dlimi refers 
to as "the useful triangle. " (A separate 
barrier has been constructed encircling 
and protecting the harbor at Dakhla, 
formerly known as Villa Cisneros. With 
its 40 miles of anchorage protected 
from the Atlantic, Dakhla is reminiscent 
of Cam Ranh Bay 20 years ago.) 
During the construction of the wall, 
there were several battles in the Oued 
Draa Valley in which Moroccan forces 
claim to have defeated Polisario's best 
units. 

Political developments in this period 
also improved the security position for 
Morocco: After four years of indecisive 
maneuvering, in 1979 Mauritania 
withdrew from the struggle and signed 
a "peace treaty" with Polisario. 
Morocco thereupon extended its 
administration to include the 
southernmost province of Rio de Oro 
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Polisarios patrol desert in three 
British Army First Production Land 
Rover 4x4s; one on right is 
long-wheel-base model. 

(also referred to as Oued Eddahab), 
continuing the fight on all fronts. 

In 1981, following mediation by the 
Saudis, a separate non-aggression pact 
was signed at Taif by Mauritania and 
Morocco, although the Moroccans have 
since found that Polisario raids continue 
to come from Mauritanian territory. 

On 3 March 1981, King Hassan sent 
a message to Gen. Dlimi congratulating 
him on the completion, near Semara, 
of the wall. With electronic sensors 
strung along its length, small army units 
in bunkers at regular intervals and 
C-130s with Side-Looking Airborne 
Radar (SLAR) flying barrier patrol over 
the region, the Moroccan forces have 
the capability of deploying troop and 
artillery reinforcements to any 
threatened sector. 

The wall represents the largest-scale 
implementation ever attempted of 
containment as a counterinsurgency 
strategy. (Significantly, the first major 
Polisario operation after the wall's 
completion was a 24-25 March attack 
upon the outpost of Gueltat Zemmour 
some 100 kilometers beyond the wall, 
near the Mauritanian border.) 

King Hassan coupled the 
now-achieved containment policy with 
a bold diplomatic initiative. Aside from 
the pressure at the Organization for 
African Unity (where a narrow majority 
of states already had recognized 
Polisario), senior officials in the Carter 
administration, always sympathetic to 
"liberation" movements, were 
pressuring Hassan to undertake direct 
negotiations with Polisario, threatening 
to reduce Morocco's FMS credits well 
below the then-current level. (Does any 

of this sound familiar, with the setting 
changed to Central America?) 

With the security of the population 
ensured, Hassan, at the 18th OAU 
summit in Nairobi, announced on 26 
June 1981, that Morocco would agree 
to a cease-fire, withdrawal of troops to 
barracks and outside supervision of a 
referendum in which those listed in the 
Spanish census could participate. 
Although this gesture resulted in some 
domestic trouble for Hassan, the 
external political threat, as well as the 
military threat, seemed effectively 
defused by these Moroccan initiatives. 

The military response from Polisario 
and its allies was not long in coming. 
Up to this point, Polisario armament 
had been comprised largely of Land 
Rovers, RPGs, SAM-7s and the 
ubiquitous AK-47s. But on 13 October 
1981, while Moroccan forces were 
withdrawing northward from Gue/tat 
Zemmour to regroup behind the wall, 
they were hit by an armored group led 
by dozens of Soviet T-55 MBT and 
BMP-1 vehicles, with Sagger missile 
systems and infrared capability. 

The intelligence systems supporting 
these forces included Soviet and Cuban 
ELINT trawlers operating off the 
Canary Islands relaying communications 
intercepts via a Cosmos satellite to the 
Tindouf COMINT center. The Libyan 
weapons storehouses (and the Soviet 
treasury) clearly had opened wide for 
Polisario. 

The escalation in the ground war, 
however, was overshadowed by 
another dimension of the conflict. A 
Moroccan Air Force C-130, following its 
normal patrol route during the 
withdrawal, flew south along the 
Atlantic coast, turned inland along the 
Mauritanian border, and then north 
over the Sahara, at its normal altitude 
of 18,000 feet. It vanished. Worse, two 
Fl Mirage fighters sent after it vanished, 
also, and later two F-5 fighters were 
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shot down, along with a helicopter. 
One of the Mirage pilots had been at 
30,000 feet when he was hit. 

From this and other data, it was clear 
Polisario was deploying SAM-6 and 
SAM-8 missiles, among the more 
sophisticated items in the Soviet AAW 
inventory. (Polisario sources in Algiers 
even claim SAM-9s are now in use.) As 
Hassan pointed out, the technicians 
needed for successful operation of these 
complex weapons systems were clearly 
not Africans. 

The literal decimation of the 
Moroccan Air Force at least had the 
salutary result of fully awakening the 
United States to the new dimensions of 
the desert war, and the new 
administration has responded with a 
scheduled upgrade of FY '83 FMS 
credits to the $100M level, including 
Hueys, radar, night-vision devices and 
anti-SAM ECM capabilities. 

Also, long-delayed delivery of 100 
M60 MBTs was put in motion. Finally, 
early in 1982, the United States and 
Morocco signed a six-year agreement 
providing for transit and refueling 
facilities at two airfields for RDF 
support. This, in particular, has raised 
hackles among Polisario's supporting 
states, who charge the United States is, 
in fact, reopening American bases in 
Morocco. 

(The sensitivity of this area is 
well-illustrated by the case of the Green 
Berets. A 15-man USSF unit at Kenitra 
provides parachute instruction to 
Moroccan airborne units. Recently, they 
appeared at an American Embassy 
reception in Rabat in full kit, 
supposedly to demonstrate the open 
nature of their mission. The resulting 
play in the left-wing African press about 
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Well-armed Polisarios with Soviet 
T-55 tank, French MAS 36 cal. 
7.5mm rifle and Soviet AKM cal. 
7.62x39mm assault rifle. 

Special Forces providing clandestine 
training for Moroccans was both 
predictable and, with common sense, 
avoidable.) 

The wall has, however, fulfilled its 
purpose. Another major Polisario attack 
in January and a large-scale assault on 
the Semara line in August '82 were 
both failures, even though in both cases 
sophisticated armor with IR capabilities 
was employed by Polisario. The war 
has become a long-range artillery duel, 
a situation strongly favorable to the 
Moroccans since the civilian population 
is removed from the military arena. 

In these circumstances, it should have 
surprised no one to find a new 
diplomatic offensive in the making. 
Notwithstanding Hassan's referendum 
offer at the Nairobi OAU summit in 
1981, during a routine OAU ministers 
conference in February 1982, the OAU 
secretary-general, Edem Kodjo of 
Tanzania, admitted the "Saharan Arab 
Democratic Republic" (the political arm 
of Polisario) to membership in the OAU 
on a simple majority vote of ministers. 
Morocco and 18 other nations, 
believing such a matter could only be 
decided by a two-thirds vote of heads 
of state, withdrew from the meeting. 
Because another OAU rule requires a 
two-thirds quorum, the meeting was 
abandoned. 

For a variety of reasons, this split in 
the OAU has had major consequences. 
The 19th annual summit of the OAU 
had been scheduled for August 1982 in 
Tripoli, Libya. By tradition, the head of 

state of the host country for each year's 
summit becomes the chairman of the 
Organization of African Unity for the 
next year, and the spokesman for Africa 
at the United Nations and in other 
areas. The fervor with which Libya's 
Col. Khadafy sought this opportunity 
can easily be imagined. 

It was not to be. In August the OAU, 
split by the Sahara issue, was unable to 
muster a quorum, and the summit had 
to be postponed. Then began a period 
of frantic backstage maneuvering, with 
increasing friction seeming to exist 
between the Libyans, who wanted a 
summit, and the Algerians, who insisted 
above all else on Polisario participation 
in the OAU. 

In fact, at a Polisario "congress" in .. 
"liberated territory" (in Algeria, say the 
Moroccans) on 14-16 October, the only 
outside parties present were supposed 
to be Algeria, Mauritania and Libya. 
The Algerians, however, turned back 
the Libyan delegation at Algiers, 
refusing them permission to fly on to 
Tindouf and the congress. 

Nonetheless, the Libyan efforts were 
rewarded by the announcement in 
Algiers on 29 October that Polisario 
had "voluntarily and provisionally" 
withdrawn from OAU participation so a 
summit could be held in Tripoli on 23 
November, for which preparations 
began immediately. Col. Khadafy 
seemed to be en route to his own 
version of a "bully pulpit," having 
found a means to appease the 
contesting factions on the Sahara issue. 

Once more the schizophrenic nature 
of Khadafy's acts defeated his apparent 
goal. Earlier in the year, he had 
withdrawn Libyan troops from Chad, 
permitting the ouster of the government 
that had been sustained by them. 

Against all reason, however, Khadafy 
insisted upon bringing the deposed 
Chadian ruler to Tripoli, with the 
apparent intention of excluding the 
currently recognized government from 
the OAU summit. In these 
circumstances, the Polisario question 
never arose, as the November attempt 
at a summit in Tripoli collapsed before 
it even opened. 

The longstanding OAU deadlock 
finally was broken in July '83, after 
Polisario agreed not to participate in the 
meeting, and Khadafy's blustering had 
faded into the background. A resolution 
was passed seeking a cease-fire and a 
referendum, but the practical details of 
implementing the resolution remain to 
be resolved. Few observers think the 
war will be over soon. 

The history of the desert war is of 
great interest in its own right. Even 
more interesting than the course of the 
conflict, however, are the reasons for 
the conflict in the first place. 

Continued on page 113 
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Polisario guerrilla, 
anned with Romanian 
AKM, sucks on licorice 
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EL 
SALVADOR'S 

CIVIL 
DEFENDERS 

Home Guard 
Holds the Line 

Text & Photos by Bob Poos 

I T'S a commonplace sight in El Salvador 
- in all Central America for that matter. 

A farmer trudging home from his fields, 
leathery brown face, machete dangling 
from one wrist. They seldom pay any atten
tion to passing vehicles, which are mostly 
wooden-wheeled oxcarts . But this one did. 

It was a gray Toyota and I was a passen
ger in it. The driver was Lydia Chavez of the 
New York Times and the other occupant Art 
Allen of the Associated Press. We were on 
the road from the city of Usulutan, about 60 
miles southeast of San Salvador, wandering 
toward Berlin, one of the larger cities in El 
Salvador, about 30 miles north ofUsulutan. 
We never made it to Berlin. 

For Oscar Cruz, age indeterminate but 
probably 50 or so - he looked much older 
because of a lifetime's exposure to sun, 
wind and rain - dropped his machete and 
came dashing toward the little car, waving 
his arms and shouting excitedly in Spanish. 

I speak a little Spanish and understand 
more so I got the gist of his excited shout
ing, the. first words of which were: ''Guer
rillas, guerrillas." He pointed to a village 
faintly visible through the dust and the sun's 
glare just ahead on our rutted, potholed 
gravel road. 

A woman hitchhiker we had picked up a 
few niiles back literally vanished. I wanted 
to . 

The village just up ahead is named Nueva 
Granada and must house about 100-150 
lower-middle-class Salvadorans. 

The man told us this story: Guerrillas of 
the FPL (Popular Liberation Front) had en
tered the village just hours earlier and 
"fought a big battle with the CD [Civil 
Defense Militia] . '' He thought, furth
ermore, that the guerrillas were still there 
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and, with their blood up, might blow any
one away who looked suspicious - like us 
three gringos. 

Lydia and Art thought the farmer didn't 

Former Salvadoran Army paratrooper gives 
weapons instructions to Civil Defense 
Militiaman in El Salvador. 

Civil Defense Militiamen of El Salvador 
listen attentively to lecture by U.S. Army 
trainers in San Vicente Dept. 
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U.S. Army Special Forces trainer with 
troops of the Cazadores (Hunters) Bn., 5th 
Brig. during unit's graduation exercises in 
San Ildefonso, El Salvador. Cazadore 
training consists of five weeks' intensive 
boot camp and then five weeks of "On the 
Job Training" hunting Marxist guerrillas in 
surrounding hills and mountains of San 
Vincente Dept. Graduation ceremony was 
held here because this outfit had helped 
liberate the town recently and townspeople 
welcomed it. 
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EL SALVADOR 

LEFT: Soldiers of Salvadoran Army's 3rd 
Brig. clear road in Usulutan Dept. near site 
of three highway bridges blown up by 
Marxist guerrillas. 

RIGHT: Salvadoran soldier stands lonely 
guard duty in recently liberated village of 
Santa Clara in Usulutan Dept. 

BELOW: SOF Executive Editor Bob Poos 
interviews campesinos outside village in El 
Salvador recently attacked by leftist 
guerrillas. The campesinos warned that to 
proceed "meant certain death." Poos was 
with Lydia Chavez, New York Times, and 
Art Allen, Associated Press. 

ABOVE: Lengthwise view of Puente de Oro 
(Bridge of Gold) blown by Marxist rebels in 
El Salvador. Demolitions experts suspect 
work was done by Cubans brought in 
specifically for job. Bridge was key link 
over Rio Lempa between capital of San 
Salvador to Pacific coast. 
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make much sense because of his excite
ment, so the three of us discussed what we 
would or should do. Lydia, a brave young 
woman , was all for proceeding at flank 
speed. ''Even if we get stopped, I've never 
met any guerrillas in this area, anyhow. 
Could be a good story." 

Art was also for going into the village 
although he was less fond of the idea of 
meeting up with guerrillas . "They might 
fuck us over and hold us for a few days ." 

So far as is known, the Marxist guerrillas 
in El Salvador have not deliberately killed 
any correspondents or photographers -
they' re very sophisticated about PR. 

They have held some for varying periods 
of time, however, and made them accom
pany their troops on forced marches. One 
man recently could no longer keep up with 
the pace and just sat dow'n along a volcano 
trail. He made his way later to a friendly 
village and was rescued by the Salvadoran 
Army. 

1 wasn't at all thrilled about this prospect 
but damned if I was going to back out of 
anything that the New York Times and 
Associated Press were going to do. So I kept 
my mouth shut. Hard to do at times like this. 

Lydia said , "Well , then , let' s leave the 
car here and go into town on foot. " 

Art responded, " Aw, fuck it , if we're 
going to go, let 's drive in ." That sounded as 
good as anything I'd heard so far. Who 
wants to walk a klick in 95-degree weather 
with a humidity factor of about the same if 

THE CAZADORES 
by Bob Poos 

It was eye-blinding, head-splitting hot 
in San Ildefonso but troopers of the 1st 
Cazadore Bn., 5th Brigade, seemed to 
find it pleasant. They had been out walk
ing, seeking Marxist guerrillas in the 
surrounding hills for five weeks without 
a break. San Ildefonso was welcome re
lief. 

And this was their day. Graduation it 
could perhaps be called, the final day of 
their 10 weeks ' training by U.S. Special 
Forces soldiers based in San Vicente 
City, about 20 kilornete;~ southwest. 

They are the first such ,unit- Caza
dore literally means "hunter" - to be 
trained by U.S. troops. 

Their training consists of five weeks' 
basics, learning drill, weaponry, disci
pline - an l!bbreviated boot camp. 

Then it's five week\ in the field, 
actually looking for guerrillas in San 
Vicente Department. This first U .S.
trained Cazadore Bn. made some con
tact, but not much. In fact the entire 
operatienal Salvadoran' i \:l!my, some 
12,000 in the field, another 6,000 on 
stand-down, hadn't had much luck in 
finding guerrillas for about a month dur
ing and prior to this writer's visit. 

This has led to speculation that the 
newly emerging Salva~oran Army, 
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they don ' t have to? So we proceed. Ex
tremely slowly. 

The village appeared to be virtually de
serted - I believe people were still hiding 

which within the past year has become 
far more aggressive than in the three 
previous years of fighting, has ''broken 
the guerrillas' backbone," as one milit
ary observer, who asked not to be identi
fied, said. 

That may or may not be. It is more 
likely that the guerrillas are simply tak
ing a breather - resting, refitting, hid
ing out in their mountain and jungled 
volcano lair5 . 

The Cazadores are small - 350-men 
as opposed to the Salvadoran Army's 
l,000-man maneuver battalions . And 
they are r htly armed with Ml6s , 
M60s, M7 , at the battalion level, 
60mm mortars. 

Their trainers told SOF the intensive, 
initial training period even includes 
night patrolling and day and night 
ambushes. Many i-eaders will recellect 
they didn't get anything like that until 
AIT - if ilien. 

First Cazadores, 5th Brig. , chose the 
town of San Ildefonso as the site for 
graduation exercises symbolically. It 
had been held by the government for 
only about a week after a long occupa
tion by the guerrillas. 

Nevertheless, the people seemed gen
uinely glad to see the camouflage-clad 
Cazadores, and this writer saw several 
instances of people handing them fruit 
and cool drinks without charge. 

Salvadoran soldiers of 3rd Brigade on 
road-clearing operation near Rio Lempa in 
Usulutan Dept. Communist rebels had been 
in area two days before. 

Their graduation ceremony under the 
blazing sun in the city's park was bliss
fully short. The department commander, 
Cot. Golcher, the 5th Brig. CO, Col. 
Hernandez, and Cazadore officers.made 
brief speeches, the battalion received its 
colors and an army band struck up the 
Salvadoran national anthem. 

As I watched while the anthem was 
rendered, I saw something that was, at 
the same time, moving and significant. 

An eldedy woman clad in an ill-fitting 
yellow dress stood at attention as straight 
as any soldier there and saluted. Tears 
trickled down her cheeks and she did not 
break the salute until the last note. 
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EL SALVADOR 
out. But Lydia found a family peering 
cautiously from a second-story veranda of 
one of the adobe and brick houses surround
ing the village' s grassy park. A young man 
approached me and Allen and asked if he 
could borrow I 0 colones (a little less than 
$4.00 U.S.) for bus fare. I had a 20-co/one 
note which I gave him. 

We pieced together this story: 
Some 250 guerrillas of the FPL - most 

feared Marxist terrorists in the country -
had hit the town, which was defended by a 
force of 15 Civil Defense Militiamen. The 
CDs, as they are commonly called , put up a 
brave defense of their little village. Ten of 
them died in combat. 

They all ran out of ammunition and four 
of the survivors threw away their old G3s 
handed down to them by the regular army, 
which is gradually being armed with Ml6s, 
and surrendered. 

They and Nueva Granada's mayor were 
rounded up, their hands tied behind them, 
and executed in the village square- shot in 
the backs of their heads by an I I-year-old 
boy, claimed the villagers. 

One CD, Manuel Campos , survived. 
Upon running out of ammunition, he aban
doned his rifle and hid out on a rooftop. Said 
he: ''There were a lot of them and they were 
better armed." 

Villagers (they have· become experts in 
the field) identified guerrilla weapons as 
mostly FN FALs, but with a sprinkling of 
M 16s. The officers carried Ml Carbines. 

The cobblestoned village main st'reet was 
literally carpeted with expended brass. 1 
have several 7 . 62mm and 5 .56mm cartridge 
cases in my desk now as souvenirs. They 
also scattered propaganda leaflets warning 
government soldiers and supporters that 
their comrades and friends "are being de
voured by dogs and vultures" because their 
leaders would not " rescue" them. "Don' t 
let it happen to you ,." warned the leaflets. 
I' ve got two of them in my desk, too. 

Reports of guerrilla executions have been 
increasing in El Salvador since the first of 
this year, although most have been difficult 
or impossible to confirm. This one wasn't . 

Villagers said I 0 to 15 guerrillas perished 
in the battle. 

In a footnote that might be amusing were 
not the affair so tragic , the guerrillas also 
stole the town 's only TV set. One of the 
villagers said most of the town would 
assemble before the set each evening and 
watch reruns of vintage U.S. shows such as 
Gunsmoke and Bonanza, dubbed in Span
ish . The guerrillas have powerful battery 
packs and watch the shows in the security of 
their jungle hideaways. 

Subsequent to the battle, said villagers, a 
small army patrol of about 50 men arrived, 
hurriedly swept the village, saw to burial of 
the dead and left. The guerrillas moved back 
into the jungle while the soldiers were there, 
villagers said. 
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And, they added , ' 'They're not far away 
now. Probably watching you." That didn ' t 
lessen my anxiety quotient any, but they 
never accosted us. 

Elsewhere in Usulutan Department (a de
partment is similiar to a state or province) 
that day, two rebels turned themselves in to 
government forces at San Agustin , about 65 
miles east of the capital , under the govern
ment's amnesty program, which had been 
widely publicized via aerial leaflet drops 
over guerrilla-held territory. They said 200 
more rebels wished to give up the struggle, 
also, but were being held in check by their 
officers. 

The attack on Nueva Granada came as 
something of a surprise to its inhabitants as 
guerrillas had not troubled the pro
govemment hamlet for more than a year. 
The executions and theft of the TV set didn't 
win any hearts and minds on this visit. 

After interviewing sufficient villagers to 
get the story and taking photos of the largely 
deserted " downtown" area; Lydia started 
the car and Allen and I piled in. " Where we 
headed for now?" inquired I. 

''Home. '' 
That sounded like one of the better ideas I 

had heard that day . 
The Rio Lem pa flows just about I 0 miles 

Salvadoran Army soldiers guard train 
crossing railroad bridge over Rio Lempa, 
key north-south transportation link from 
San Salvador to Pacific coast ports. 

east ofNueva Granada and to cross it motor
ists must await their tum at an old and de
crepit railroad bridge which has had asphalt 
spread between and on both sides of the 
rails. The reason is the nearby Puente de 
Oro (Bridge of Gold) was blown sometime 
ago by the leftist insurgents. (Most experts 
believe it was done by Cubans imported for 
the job because the local guerrillas do not 
have the sophistication in explosives to 
accomplish the job done.) 

As a former EOD specialist in the 
Marines, I had to admire the professional
ism attached to the work. Whoever did it 
dropped the center span perfectly. It lies 
twisted, partly submerged and partly on 
land. 

Traffic over the remaining bridge is 
strictly a one-way proposition and those on 
the banks simply await their tum in the 
blazing sun as occasionally a narrow gauge 
train of I 0 or 15 cars - including one filled 
with watchful troops - travels to Pacific 
coast ports from San Salvador and returns. 
Guerrillas used to stop these trains and plun-
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der them - or blow the tracks - but they 
have been running successfully for several 
months now. 

Sometimes the traffic on the other side is 
a convoy of goods-laden trucks, sometimes 
just a line of passenger cars . But soldiers 
from the Atonal Bn., one of those trained by 
U.S. instructors, handle the parade skillful
ly and the wait is not unbearable. And there 
are always women and children on the road
side selling fruit, including watermelon , 
which I bought every time, ate - and man
aged not to get sick. 

{Jpon crossing the bridge and moving 
through the dusty old town of Zacacoluteca, 
it's decent highway for a while, then a long, 
rough trip over a section of road which is 
being rebuilt. While jouncing over this 
stretch, the thought occurred to me that SOF 
should take a closer look at these CDs and 
their training. I had seen a few of them and 
watched them drill in the cuartel (military 
headquarters compound) at Usulutan and 
those particular ones by their military bear
ing and general easy, familiar way with 
their weapons - Ml 6s - obviously had 
more than the basics, probably former sol
diers in the Salvadoran Army. 

So I figured my next visit would be to San 
Vicente, where I had been on my last trip to 
Salvador (see "SOF Under Fire in El Salva
dor," November ' 81). A battle at that time 
in which I had taken part with a company 
from the 5th Brig. is still talked about in San 
Vicente Dept. 

I had some contacts with the U.S. Special 
Forces " A" Team located in the cuartel 
there and figured they would be helpful. 
They were. Just so long as a reporter obeys 
the ground rules: no names and no full -face 
photos. Both the trainers and the U.S. 
Embassy have gotten more sensitive about 
such things since the recent guerrilla murder 
of Lt. Cmdr. Albert A. Schaufelberger, 
both a naval trainer and deputy chief of 
security at the Embassy in San Salvador. 

SOF found itself lucky enough to watch 
the final day of training for a·group of CDs 
in Guadalupe, about 15 kilometers from San 
Vicente City. 

This has long been a guerrilla-threatened, 
frequently occupied area. The location of 
the battle SOF covered can be seen from the 
CD training area. 

It is hard to believe in these days of " do 
nothing and get something for it'' that these 
men are doing something terribly risky and 
getting paid nothing for it. The only govern
ment assistance they get is an occasional 
truckload of basic-substance food - if they 
happen to be in an area that is not self
sustaining. 

Their training varies widely as does their 
military experience - and their weapons. 
This detachment had 25 ancient G3s which, 
said a U.S. trainer, will be passed out to 
those on duty - half at all times. This 
detachment had received only five days ' 
training, although it was concentrated work 
and done by the trainers, not by the regular 
Salvadoran Army. Training will continue 
under a Salvadoran National Police sergeant 
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Salvadoran Army medic at his post in Santa 
Clara, El Salvador. 

who himself received training at a U.S. 
installation in Panama. Additionally, the 
unit has five former soldiers, one of them an 
ex-Salvadoran paratrooper and one a former 
sergeant. 

The group's activities wi ll not be limited 
to static defense of the community of 3 ,000 
people. It will conduct patrolling and 
ambush positions in the surrounding jungle. 

The men also received instruction in in-

SPCA 
by Bob Poos 

Every reporter and photographer who 
works in Central America becomes a 
member of the SPCA. 

Back .in North America , that is 
synonymous with the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. The 
Central American version, based in San 
Salvador's UPI office, has a similar pur
pose - prevention of needless cruelty. 
It is the Salvador Press Corps Associa
tion and possession of one of its cards 
could well mean a longer or, at least, 
more pleasant life. 

Every Central American nation re
quires correspondents to obtain an offi
cial letter either from the government or 
the army. But they don't cut much ice 
with Marxist guerrillas in places like El 
Salvador, Guatemala and Honduras. 

But the insurgents do recognize the 
SPCA card and, thus far, have treated 
most correspondents who have fallen 
into their hands reasonably well . 

It all started out as a joke just a few 
years ago, but the cards soon met with 
widespread acceptance and credence 
from governments and guerrillas alike. 

They're kind of like credit cards: 
Don't leave home without them. 

telligence gathering from a U.S. trainer who 
specializes in that field and speaks fluent 
Spanish. 

To a man the trainers were enthusiastic 
about the CD program, which is the final 
phase of the government's relatively new 
three-stage pacification approach: Stage 1, 
using lightly armed, highly mobile "hun
ter' ' Cazadore Battalion units as super recon 
forces, finding the guerrillas , flushing them 
out and fixing them until Stage 2, the arrival 
of conventional infantry units with heavier 
weapons support, which will remain in the 
area until it gives the appearance at least of 
being free of guerrilla activity. 

Said a trainer: "You've got to realize that 
not only do most of these guys not have 
uniforms, many of them don't even have 
shoes. You just have to admire the hell out 
of them for doing what they ' re doing with 
what they 've got. " 

That sentiment was echoed by trainers 
ranging in rank from lieutenant colonel to 
Spec. 5. They all love their work - said 
one, ''I'd like to stay here for five years" -
but they seem to achieve an even greater 
sense of accomplishment from their work 
with the CDs. 

I watched this rugged little band of men 
that day and was impressed. Most of them 
proved adept at field-stripping their rifles. 
They were ragged at low crawling and run
ning and hitting the deck, then rolling over 
three or four flips to left or right. But they 
went about all of it with great enthusiasm. 

Three men in the detachment permitted 
brief interviews on condition that they not 
be named and their features, concealed in 
photos. I expressed some surprise at this, 
since I thought it unlikely the guerrillas 
would ever lay their hands on a copy of 
SOF. Said a trainer wryly: "You'd be sur
prised at what a good intelligence operation 
the guerrillas have back in the States." 

The three, to whom we' ll assign first 
names not their own, said: 

Jose: "We're doing this to protect our 
homes and families. We' re not going to 
leave just because the guerrillas are here. " 

Juan: "We're here to defend against the 
subversives. We know who the enemy is. '' 

Pablo: ''This is our land, our home: 
We're determined to stay here. " 

I have seldom seen more sincerity in the 
eyes of people I have interviewed and there 
have been an awful Jot of them over the 
years. 

All three men are married, one has nine 
children , one three and the youngest is yet 
childless . All are campesinos, tillers of 
fields, among the most humble and, at the 
same time , proudest people of Central 
America. 

Added a trainer: ''They may not have 
much in the way of uniform~ -er; even 
weapons , but their morale is sure as hell 
high and they're confident they can keep out 
the guerrillas." 

One hopes he is right, because ifthere is 
war, this is the front line in EJ Salvador. The 
war will be won or Jost in places just like 
Guadalupe. ~ 
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BLITZ 
ON THE DMZ 

Marines Dig in far Garden 
Party in 'Nam 

by Ernie Husted 

OUR mission was a special one: We were going into the 
DMZ in Vietnam at a time when the North Vietnamese 

were denying they had any troops up there. It was common 
knowledge to almost everyone that the North Vietnamese did 
have troops and equipment in the "D," and periodically we 
sent up a few people to gather information on them. 

The intelligence briefing we were given about our patrol 
area was truly brief: They had nothing to tell us. That's why 
we were going in to run a patrol. What we did know after 
looking at the map was that our area had nasty terrain. 

First of all, there was only one place for the choppers to 
land. The spot was surrounded by a sheer cliff of 200 to 300 
feet to the south. There were two extemely steep hills to the 
east and west. The only direction we could move was north. 
We all hoped the area wasn' t as bad as it looked. Occa
sionally, the maps were wrong. One of the worst times our 
team had gotten lost was due to an inaccurate map. 

There was some good news about the patrol. We were to 
have the usual air cover, plus some extra because we were 
going north. The usual was two "46" choppers to take us in 
(one to land us, the other to come in and get us if the first 
was shot down), two Huey ships to escort us, and a flight of 
Phantom jets in case we stepped into a bad situation on the 
ground. 

Our extra was a Bronco. Broncos (OV-lOs) were light 
observation planes which could fly fast and low. They car
ried four rocket pods, two on each side, and a few smoke 
rockets for marking enemy positions. The rest of the load 
was high explosives . 
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Blitz, the scout dog, had several confirmed kills before this 
patrol. Photo: Ernie Husted 

ABOUT TAE AUTHOR" 
Ernie Husted joined the Marines in 1966 and went to 

'Namjn '67, spending most of, bis time there with 3rd 
Recon Battalion, 3rd Marine Division, Bravo Company. 

SOF Com:enticmeers attended Husted' s seminars at the 
'82 and '83 conventions in Charlotte, N.C. and Las 
Vegas, :respectively. He*spoke oni\'Khe Sanl'i, a' place 
where he spent countless hours --- both flle~~rable and 
forgettable. ' · 

;Regular SOF readers \Yill remember Husted from his 
previous articles; this is his third story on his Vietnam 
adventures. "Rattus Non-Gratus," an animal story ofa 
djfferent color, appeared frrst (see SOF, June '82~, fol
lowed by "Ain't No One Bise Around,' ' in the Oetober 
'82 SOF. .. . 
Loy~! Husted fans maY''nave see'h this mortth's story 

wben it appeared in Leatherneck. SOF thinks it's worth 
another run. ---Margaret McDonald 
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When you add four M60 machine guns and two crazy 
Marines who think they are fighter pilots, you have a real 
friend overhead. The planes, which flew observation, were 
also accurate close-support planes with some sting anq a 
crew that loved to help. 

It would have proven awkward and somewhat embarras
sing if our team got into a mess someplace we weren't sup
posed to be, so we took along another extra - a dog. It was 
a German shepherd (not as large as many I've seen), golden
brown with patches of black all over. Even though he was 
lying quietly and patiently beside his handler, I wondered 
what would happen if the dog decided to bark or do some
thing else noisy while on patrol, especially when we had to 
be absolutely quiet. Most of the team had the same reserva
tion. 

"Why do we have to take a dog out in the first place? We 
can do better without him." 

The dog handler must have heard all this before, because 
he was ready with the answer. "First of all, this dog can see 
better than anyone else here, hear noises beyond the human 
range and smell the enemy long before you would ever 
know they were there." 

"But we don't need a barking dog out there on patrol." 
"You don't have to worry about him barking. He's a 

scout dog." 
The handler spent the next couple of hours briefing us ab

out the new canine member of the team and the difference 
between scout and sentry dogs. Sentry dogs were trained to 
guard military bases and keep the enemy out. Scout dogs 
were trained to find the enemy in the jungle and alert their 
handlers without making any noise. 

Our scout dog's name was Blitz. If Blitz saw, heard or 
smelled the enemy, he would silently alert . This meant he 
would stop and face the direction of the enemy. He wouldn't 
bark or make any noise while in the jungle. That was the 
part we wanted to hear - no noise! 

There were some dos and don'ts to be learned if we were 
to work with Blitz. We couldn't try to touch or pet him. If 
we did, he'd have his teeth full of us . We also couldn't 
touch the handler, or again, there would be teeth gnawing on 
us. 

There was a special companionship between the handler 
and his dog . The dog tried to protect his man from anything 
and anyone. There were cases when a dog handler had been 
wounded, and the dog had to be wrapped up in a net so the 
handler could receive medical attention. 

The handler carried his own food, water and weapon -
plus food and water for the dog. If the dog couldn't walk in 
heavy growth, the handler carried hi.m, too. 

The team was taken outside the tent and given a demon
stration of what Blitz could do. All commands to the dog 
were given with silent hand signals . Blitz would crawl , sit, 
roll over, wait, play dead, alert and attack on command.The 
attack was convincing. 
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When attacked by a big dog, people have a tendency to 
throw their hands in front of their faces. This was the wrong 
thing to do with Blitz, trained to grab much lower. The 
handler told us Blitz had several confirmed kills against the 
enemy. By the time the demonstration was over, we were 
glad to have both of them along on patrol. 

That night, Blitz and his handler slept with us in the tent 
so Blitz could get used to each team member's smell. 

Before the lights went out, I noticed the team seemed 
especially nervous. One at a time they were taking most of 
their food out of their packs and replacing it with more 
ammunition. Less food could make you hungry , but being 
out of ammo could make you dead. 

Around noon we were all on board the 46 on our way 
north. It didn't take too long before we were there. Our 
chopper went in slow, allowing us to get a bird's-eye view 
of the landing zone and surrounding area. When you got on 
the ground, it always looked so different. The idea was for 
the chopper to draw fire before we got out . if the enemy 
were there. 

The chopper started in and stopped about 10 feet from the 
ground to hover. We were getting anxious, waiting for the 
bird to set down, but there was a problem. Our clearing 
wasn't as open as it had looked from the air. There were 
tree stumps three or four feet high sticking up everywhere. 
The chopper couldn't touch down. 
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The crew chief motioned for us to go. Jumping or falling 
from a height of 10 feet isn't all that much fun, and doing it 
from a swaying helicopter with 60 or more pounds of gear 
was nothing to look forward to. 

No one could say we hit the ground gracefully. I was on 
the edge of the hatch trying to talk my body , especially my 
feet, into stepping off, when the chopper jerked and out I 
went. ... 

The dog handler was the last one out of the helicopter, or 
should I say next to last? He hit the ground and then looked 
up at his dog. Blitz didn ' t want to jump, figuring he had 
more sense than us humans. 

The handler kept yelling over the noise of the chopper for 
Blitz to jump. The dog was hesitant, but the chopper crew 
wasn ' t about to give him a push . They 'd heard all about 
scout dogs and decided it was our problem. With a final 
look of hopelessness, Blitz jumped into his handler's arms 
and started licking him. 

As the chopper lifted off, we spread out. After all the 
noise and confusion of an insert, it suddenly got quiet. 

Now it was up to us to run our patrol. Blitz and his hand
ler were out front, and we followed. Something didn't look 
right about our landing zone - it seemed too perfect. There 
was plenty of vegetation, but the plants were in neat rows 
and there were no weeds . Then it hit me. A garden! We 
were in a huge garden . Around us were peppers, beans and 
some type of squash, and com was up ahead . 

At the same moment, I realized we were in a garden , 
Blitz refused to move ahead. He wasn't alerting , but he 
wasn' t moving. The handler picked him up and carried him 
a few steps, then tried to get him to walk. But Blitz 
wouldn ' t move north. 

We cot.i"idn ' t see anyone , but landing in the middle of Un
cle Ho's victory garden and Blitz's behavior convinced us 
we were in trouble . 
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When we tried to move east and then west, Blitz still 
wouldn ' t let us move on . The only way left to go was back 
to where we had landed , back toward the cliff. 

Our patrol leader got out his binoculars and finally saw 
why Blitz wouldn ' t move. To the east and west, up on the 
sides of the hills, were the enemy. Blitz didn't alert because 
he didn't know which direction to alert first. On the hills 
were huts , bunkers, towers and trails. Intermittently, camou
flaged netting would be pulled back and we could see the 
enemy looking and pointing down toward us. There was no 
way they could sneak up and surprise us , but there was no
where we could go, either. 

We tried to send a radio message back to the base, advis
ing them of our situation, but they couldn' t hear us . The 
cliffs and mountains around us blocked all radio signals. 
Being without radio contact could be a sticky situation. 

All there was left to do was get ready for a fight. We 
spread out in a tight half circle and watched. No one could 
get behind us because of the cliff, but when it got dark the 
enemy could hit us and we wouldn't see them coming. We 
were hoping Blitz could give us that early warning. 

I filled all my pockets with loose ammo and checked my 
pistol. There was just enough cover so we could see the 
enemy before they saw us . Sooner or later, the base would 
send an observation plane out to see why we hadn't reported 
back every hour. 

I didn ' t think time could pass any slower than the first 
hour. I was wrong: The second hour was worse. I looked 
around at the team. Everyone was ready, quietly waiting . 
Blitz was nuzzling his handler as they lay. 

Would the plane show up before the enemy decided to 
come down and weed their garden? Not having radio contact 
sure could make you feel all alone . 

Time was passing slower than minutes could measure 
when , with a roar, the Bronco flew over the canyon walls 
arid our radio came to life. "What' s your status , Recon? 
Haven ' t heard from you. " 

No matter what happened, we weren't alone now. Our 
radio man quickly explained why we had no communication: 
We had landed in someone' s garden and we could not move 
because we were surrounded on all sides . He didn ' t need to 
explain that nightfall was coming on. 

Back at base they decided to pull us out. That was fine 
with us, but how? There wasn't time to schedule jets to cov
er us, so the choppers and Bronco would have to go it 
alone. 

Our radio man started to brief the Bronco pilot about our 
landing zone, but he already knew. This was the same pilot 
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who had flown us in. The 46 and gunship pilots were also 
the same. That was great: They knew the area. 

The helicopter pilots came on the radio and discussed the 
best way to come in. They still didn't think they could touch 
down because of the damage the tree stumps would do to the 
bellies of their birds. We, in tum, didn't know how we were 
going to crawl back on a chopper hovering I 0 feet off the 
ground. The pilot decided to land with the nose of the 46 
pointed north . The ramp we were to climb aboard on was 
toward the back. This way, the machine guns on the chopper 
could fire at some of the enemy positions . 

With help on the way and overhead, we all started feeling 
pretty sure of ourselves . We dared the enemy to fire at us . 

"Do you have any targets for me?" the Bronco pilot 
asked. 

We told him about the enemy positions on both sides of 
the hills and that the LZ was unsecured and very hot. "Mark 
one for me," he replied. 

We fired an M79 grenade round that hit right in front of 
the door of a big hut on the hill. "Roger, I see it. Keep 
your heads down , I'm coming in." 

Swoosh - the rocket left the Bronco and flew right in the 
hut door and exploded, blowing out the walls and collapsing 
the roof. Ri8ht in the door! Fantastic. We were all yelling 
and cheering as we radioed the pilot to tell him. 

"Plenty more where that came from. Just mark and call ." 
The 46 transport pilot came on the radio. "Get ready , 

we're coming in. " 
The chopper used full power as it rushed toward the 

ground. Suddenly, it stopped and was hovering just above 
the stumps. I couldn't understand why we hadn't been fired 
at by the enemy. I was hoping the rocket from the Bronco 
had given them something to think about. 
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The 46 continued to hover, swaying back and forth, trying 
to find a spot to set down. The Bronco and gunships kept 
diving at the hills. 

The crew chief of the 46 stretched out on the ramp and 
tried to help us up, but no matter how hard we both tried, 
there was no way to get on. The crew chief talked into his 
throat mike and motioned us back. The chopper was hover
ing just above the tree stumps when the pilot cut back his 
power and dropped. There was the sound of wood splinter
ing and metal scraping. The chopper slid sidewise and then 
fell down, part way between the stumps. 

The ramp of the chopper was only four feet off the ground 
now. This time the dog and handler were going on first. The 
rest of us were lying down, watching the hills. When Blitz 
was lifted on board, followed by his handler, the enemy 
opened up on both sides. Their gunfire was directed to keep 
us from getting on the chopper. 

We opened up with everything we had. The boom of .50-
caliber machine guns firing from the bird drowned out our 
fire. One at a time we ran to the 46 while everyone else kept 
firing. 

The gunships started making passes and their machine 
guns were covering the hills. As fast as one of us was pulled 
on board, he would run to a window in the chopper, break it 
out and start shooting. The chopper gunners stayed cool as 
they swept their guns back and forth at the hills. 

I was firing and reloading my shotgun as fast as possible. 
I could feel the heat coming through my gloves. All the re
con on board were pouring fire from the windows, giving 
the rest time to get on. 

When I was pulled on, there were no more. I had trouble 
standing because of all the empty casings rolling around on 
the chopper floor. Over the noise of our shooting, we heard 
the chopper try to lift off. The vibrations got louder till we 
thought the 46 would shake apart. Nothing. The stumps had 
the chopper in a vise. We kept firing, but I was starting to 
worry. 

Suddenly , the east hill erupted in explosions that shook 
the chopper. It looked like the entire hill was going up. The 
Bronco pulled up after his rocket attack. The ground fire 
slowed up. 

The 46 pilot slowed the chopper engines, then opened 
them up full force. The 46 shuddered, then finally pulled 
free. As we lifted off, the Bronco came in and· blasted the 

· west hill with rockets and did a victory roll as he pulled out. 
It felt great to be airborne and out. The whole pull-out had 
taken less than two minutes, but it seemed like two life
times. 

We landed for a debriefing before going back to our home 
base at Quang Tri, and were met by a major and a captain. 
It seemed several newspeople were at the Command Opera
tions Center (COC) and heard our radio conversations; they 
were waiting to talk to us. 

When we met the reporters, the first question we were hit 
with was, "Were you on patrol in the DMZ?" There was an 
awkward silence as none of the team said anything. Finally, 
the major spoke up and said, "Nope, right up to the border 
but never across it, isn't that right, men?" 

Again, deafening silence as none of us spoke up. Before 
the question could be pursued any further, a reporter reached 
down to pet the dog. Instantly., he-tealized what a bad idea 
that had been. 

We used that welcome interruption to go in and get our 
debriefing over with. By the time we were finished, the re
porters were gone. They bad their story about Blitz. We, in 
tum, headed back to the base by chopper with Blitz and his 
handler, glad they had been along for more than one reason. 

Reprinted with permission from the February 1983 issue 
of Leatherneck magazine. ~ 
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Guatemalan . 
agriculture r 

under siege~ 
Fences, tangle- I 

foot and towers 
buy a little time 

for farmers. Photo: 
W .B. Guthrie 



GUATEMALA 
THEY didn ' t hear us coming. A light 

ra in drummed against ponchos, and 
our unshod horses made little noise except 
for tile creaking of saddles. The two guerril
las looked up startled , then froze . They 
smiled quickly and innocently , as if we 
were all · long-time-no-see buddies. They 
weren' t going to run or try to shoot it out 
wi tli four shotguns hovering over them from 
horseback. They knew what to do: Sit still 
and smife. 

The two ranch-security guards re ined 
horses to face them as I pulled ahead on the 
tra il to see if they had any fr iends hiding in 
the sugar cane. Guthrie backtracked to cov
er our rear. 

"We were working on a nearby fa rm and 
decided to take a break ," one of the men 
said. But a guard pointed out that the ir 
machete was too dull and there were no 
other fa rms nearby. They were dressed 
more like they were going to disco than cut 
cane . One wore Guatemalan Army boots, 
the other had an army ra incoat. 

"We are looking for work on this farm ," 
he tried again . But the main entrance was a 
few klicks away, countered the incredulous 
guard . 

" We got lost ," answered the nervous 
would-be laborer, smiling sheepishly . 

" What's in that large white sack?" asked 
the security hand. 

The suspect who was doing all the talking 
gingerly fished out a short cane stalk and 
smiled even wider as the security man 
snatched the sack and deftly let it slide 
away, revealing a Remington . 22 caliber 
pump rifle . Its stock had recently been hack
ed off to the stock bolt. 

Wary g lances darted be twee n patro l 
members. Guthrie and I clicked off safeties 
and c irc led our pos iti on . The sec urity 
guards checked identific ations and asked 
more questions. Finding nothing e lse and 
getting unsatisfactory answers to our ques
tions , we trudged back to the ranch reac tion 
room wi th the suspects leacjing the column . 

" They are probably a recon team · from 
town checking out possible access po ints to 
our fa rm, " dec lared our patro l leader. 
''They obviously didn ' t expect a patrol to 
come by - they were complete ly sur
prised ." We were asked not to take pic
tures, as the patrol passed th rough a sensi
tive and densely populated (for Guatemala) 
area- where urban meets ru ra l and subver
sion seethes across cul tures. lndeed , our 
fence line ran along the city limits of one of 
the most guerrilla- infes ted towns in Guate
mala . 

Back at patrol base, the chief security 
officer took the situation in hand . More 
ques tions. After a futil e interrogation, the 
two smiling men were handcuffed and taken 
away . 

Rain beat down , soaking us to the saddle 
as we cont inued our 12-mile patro l. Volca
noes loomed 10,000 feet overhead as we 
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th rashed through trip le-canopy tropical rain 
fo res t. Vultures perched above the vi ne
choked trail , waiting out the ra in and eye
balling us with that " Patience, my ass ," 
look . 

For two hot weeks in July, SOF Assoc iate 
Editor Bill Guthrie and I observed and took 
part in Guatemala's back-burner war, where 
contacts with the enemy are few, but dam
age to life, li berty and property is great. 
Hit-run-and-hide terro r tac tics are a painful 
part of everyday li fe , and few civilians are 
left untouched by dea th , kidnapping or 
property destruction. 

We visited several fa rms, ranches and 
mills , participating in foot , horse, vehicle , 
helicopter and airplane patrol s and pri vate
securi ty-fo rce weapons and tactics tra ining. 
Some cautious landowners - who have 
e ither been the targets of terrorist violence 
and destruction, or have witnessed it on 
nearby fa rn1s - have es tab lished aggres
sive security programs to dissuade guerrill a 
raids on the ir lands , and are sticki ng to 
them. Guerrill as , much like burglars , might 
target one place, but if they encounter any 
obstac le at all - even a loose security sys
tem - they ' ll hit next door. 

We passed th rough severa l of these 
" next-door" farms, owned by fa milies who 
Anxious children at site where 60-year-old 
farm manager was executed by fa tigue-clad 
guerrillas. 

fe lt their money could be better spent else
where , rather than on something as ' ' profit
less " as security . Our inlerpreter pointed 
out sites where entire land-owning families 
had been executed or police lined up and 
shot. 

And the guerrilla war in Guatemala has 
taken an alarming new twist. Guerrillas are 
now attack ing the middle class because they 
are easier targets and more important fo r 
day-to-day operations in fac tories and on 
ranches than Guatemala 's rec lus ive elite , 
whom they had targeted in the past. In the 
pas t year, the number of technicians, farm/ 
ranch fo remen and fac tory managers assas
sinated , and industria l machinery, vehicles 
and equipment destroyed has increased dra
matically. 

We talked with many farn1 owners and 
mid-m anageme nt admini strato rs whose 
fam ilies had been threatened or victimized 
by guerrilla raiders who kidnapped or killed 
famil y members. With few exceptions, all 

·are now armed and trained in the art of 
practical pistol shooting. Guatemala is an 
IPSC hotbed . 

Kidnappings occur regularly - almost 
daily - in all parts of Guatemala. In fact, 
the sister of then-President Rios Montt had 
been abducted the week we arrived. For 
guerrill as , kidnapping for ransom is a re
latively low-risk ac tivity and an excellent 
source of income. 
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" 
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birthdays ... nearly any ex.cuse.'' 
When we went out on patrol, I sal

vaged enough Coloraoo construction~ 
wo nis.h to ad guard 
tbere been a night 

"Lafiesta delos Santos Pedro y Pab
lo, " he grinned. It had been a pretty 
good party. The 29th of June is alwa 
lib . . 

It 

'Xffe J;f-J:..~%' ~--
the healthiest and mos'tistable of Third 
World eqonomies. 1'\,n administrative 
middle class is the result of past success 
and foundation of recent success. Farm 
mana&,y[~S 1 office m . , plant man?
gers aniff0remen ad . ·• i;un the fincas 
on a day-to-day basis :' 'rhe administra
tive middle class is thMarget of the new 
guerr;illa strategy. 

W where a 
been We talk 

ng doors and 
plate, weld~" 

.enillas are ming rewote. 
troyin cured corfee 

drye an sugar mill . ut we heard no 
reports and saw no evidence of assaults 
on farms with secUt;ity systems. The fin
cas have become betteJi'protected i.n. the 
las~three.,orfouryear wcompanips" . 
have e.Veri hired s1ve U.S. and« 
Israeli aovisers. 

But thiS is coming to an end. There is 
no reaso)\ for security if there is no profit 
to pro t. Guatem little mineral 
wealt only Ugh ty. It impdfi:s 
most s petroleum, machinery and 
grain products. When coffee, sugar, cot
ton and banana prices are down, there is 

to buy wea s, ammunition 
y ;for advis.l"is' 

are bound become softer 
targets as the agricultural economy 
weakens. 

As t orld economy makes Guate-
mal cts wo the gue~I~ 
las . antage · o . . tability to de~ 
prive the. country of its means to support 
itself . They burn crops , destroy factories 
and killfor intimidate work-force orga-

. . .. · ripplihg the 
Guatemalan economy: They are para
sites attacking a weakened organism. 
The erosion of Guatemala's world mar-
kets · cjpental , a y may ;gr9w 

rnt •fields grow b,ac~. 
d mills nerally simple 

and can be rebuilt with 'available mate
rials and labor. The one thing that is hard 
to replace 'is the administrative class. 

M ile, the ers and sm~U . 
farm ol fire They do not 
worry because they do not think they are 
threatened. But the workers and farmers 
are m\stakep . They are as mistaken as 

icanos who,J,elieve they ai:e 
'%:C-' "!{ '',' , :>',' 

red by the.~.mported revol~;-
ntral America.~ .,. 
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GUATEMALA 

A wealthy coffee and cane farmer, whom 
we ' ll call Enrique, described his own 
abduction by the guerrillas in the early '70s: 
"When I was kidnapped, the ransom was 
$75,000," he said. °''But I was rescued be
fore my family paid the ransom because I 
was guarded by 10 heavily armed men, a 
method which made my abductors look 
suspicious in my village. I was saved just in 
time, however, because the guerriHas had 
shot me in the leg during the abduction and 
my leg had developed gangrene. I was near
ly dead." 

Today, ransoms are routinely $5 million 
and more, and guerrillas often throw a vic
tim down a well with a can to piss in, slide a 
rock over the top and guard it with one 
woman. This makes it almost impossible to 
detect hideouts and rescue kidnap victims. 
Guatemalan guerrillas are becoming more 
professional and are using more sophisti
cated tactics in their abductions. 

While patrolling the countryside for guer
rilla spoor, we saw our share of destroyed 
farms and mills and massacre sites. It be
came clear to us that the rebels are not 
interested in social reform nor improving 
the quality of life for Guatemalans - nor in 
land reform. And, unlike the government, 
the guerrillas haven't shown any intention 
of giving the Indian population a fair shake. 

The guerrillas' goals and motives are 
pragmatic: They need to fill their ranks so 
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ABOVE: Big fincas have some facilities for security training: John Metzger blows down 
metal silhouettes with Remington 1100. BELOW: Ladino security forces guard their own 
interest in Guatemalan agr'iculture. These guards patrolled with Guthrie and Metzger 
when guerrillas were caught. Photos: W .B. Guthrie 
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they try to coerce Guatemalans into joining 
them. That's Phase I. Phase II is to get the 
people to provide them with safehouses and 
supplies. They have not been successful at 
Phase 1. So to attain Phase II, without the 
popular support Phase I should have pro
vided, the guerrillas have resorted to killing 
people in authority, such as policemen, civil 
officials, teachers, etc. 

This action, of course, brought in the 
government troops. And, sadly, more peo
ple died. Then , along came Jimmy Carter 
and his human-rights crowd. Thanks to his 
embargo of mil itary assistance to Guatema
la, the army has been left to deal with a 
burgeoning problem with insufficient 
troops and equipment, which ironically is 
often U.S.-made but with no spare parts for 
maintenance or repairs. Remarkably, under 
Rios Montt's bullets-and-beans program, 
the army had been dealing with the guerril
las with marked success and had shown 
improvement in its human-rights record. 
Though, of course, the violations had not 
been eliminated entirely. 

Meanwhile, the guerrillas, aware that 
their always-limited support was being 
eroded even further, stepped up their violent 
activities against the middle class and have 
killed more people in their march against 
capitalism - without any concern for hu
man-rights commissions. 

Offering Marxism as an excuse for apoli
tical murder and pillage, some guerrillas 
have taken advantage of ancient Indian 
rivalries and have pitted tribes against tradi-
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tional enemies. They have been particularly 
successful with this tactic in the highland 
areas of Quiche and Totonicapan, homes of 
the last surviving Mayan kingdoms . Many 
of the alleged government human-rights 
violations were actually committed by Indi
ans fighting each other. Or by Indian raiding 
parties led by guerrillas in army cammies. 

The guerrillas are smart. They say: 
" Look what the government did!" And 
groups like Amnesty International eat it up. 
Unfortunately, U.S. press coverage is 
generally sparse as there are no full-time 
Western news agencies based in Guatemala 
City. Both AP and UPI, for example, use 
local stringers . As a matter of fact, the only 
Western correspondent in town at the time 
of the would-be coup in June was SOF's 
Bob Poos, who was in country covering 
Guatemala's bullets-and-beans program. 
Others came rushing in from bases in Man
agua, San Salvador and San Jose the follow
ing day. 

The original Castro-sponsored revolution 
fomented in Guatemala's western moun
tains in the early '60s, but failed because 
most local citizens owned their land and 
were conservative. The communists 
couldn't get any support from those people, 
especially after the government provided 
weapons to western mountain landowners 
(chalk one up for civilian possession of 
firearms and the Ml Carbine). 

Continued on page 118 

ABOVE: Bill Guthrie relaxes at 300-meter 
mark during firing session on 1000-meter 
airstrip cum snipers' range. BELOW: 
Metzger and Guatemalan ranch guard 
return from horse patrol. Photo: W.B. 
Guthrie 

In the wreckage of the coffee-dryer his 
grandfather built, Enrique tells John 
Metzger what he found when he came home 
the week before. Photo: W .B. Guthrie 
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GETTING THE DROP 
ON CHARLIE 

Colt Commando Shines on Hot LZ 

I had just fi nished cleaning my Comman
do (XM I 77E I) when we got word to 

saddle up . A large force of NV A were re
ported en route northwest of the Rock Pile , 
and 3rd Recon got the orders to locate them. 
It was late in the afternoon and would be 
dusk before we touched ground . 

Our '46 made one circle and dashed for 
the LZ (landing zone) while the Cobra cir
cled at a distance. As soon as we cleared the 
chopper, we headed for some dense growth 
100 meters away . The chopper had dropped 
us off in e ight-foot-high elephant grass, 
which reduced vis ibility to three feet. With 
50 meters to go , a deafening explosion and 
intense AK fire erupted to our right. 

Two of our team were slightly wounded 
but they continued to fire and make way to 
our designated area . The base was informed 
that we had made contact with a large NY A 
force and needed evacuation immediately . 
Running point position , I only had a few 
meters to go before reaching the dense 
growth, which would supply us with some 
cover. 

Suddenly to my right, about 15 feet , two 
NY A were running parallel with me toward 
the same growth. The NY A soldier nearer to 
me spotted me about the same time . Being a 
lefty , the muzzle of my Commando was 
pointing toward the NYA soldiers. Two 
rapid shots caught the nearer NV A in the 
chest and left shoulder. 

The second NV A had his AK on the safe 
position; I could tell because I heard the 
distinct clank as he moved it to full auto, one 
of the many faults of the AK system. At the 
same time, I had flipped my Commando to 
full auto and fired half a magazine; enough 
of the bullets found their target. The NY A 
got one burst off from his AK but did not 
have time to get his muzzle in my direction . 

After everyone reached the designated 
area, the Cobra overhead emptied its ord
nance on the remaining NY A. While arty 
was being called in on the NV A positions, 
Bob (our grenadier) and I crawled out to the 
two NVA I had killed earlier. We removed 
all weapons and gear from the dead soldiers 
and checked their wounds. I had placed the 
two rounds in the first soldier 's K-zone on 
semiauto . The second NY A soldier looked 
like he had stepped in front of a 106mm; at 
least 10 rounds from my Commando on full 
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by Clarence Blackwelder 

Author at "home" (circa 1969) at Dong Ha, 
Vietnam, with Kalashnikov - which he 
says was Soviet· AK despite Chinese Type-56 
folding spike bayonet - taken from first 
killed NVA. 

auto had hit him in the upper chest , neck and 
head . 

Then we returned to our former position 
to join the fire fight. Twenty minutes later 
the NV A broke contact and we were told to 
hold our position . At dawn we were ex
tracted and First Battalion Ninth Marines , 
would sweep the area. Heavy contact was 

made with the NV A and lots of munitions 
captured. 

Several months later, our recon team was 
back in the same area but ran into no resist
ance . Approximately 1,000 meters from 
where I had killed the two NV As, we found 
a skull sitting on a rock with a helmet and a 
shirt. The skull had three bullet holes like 
the head of the NY A I had shot with my 
Commando. I can't swear it 's the same 
NVA , but I like to think so. 

The light recoil and stability of the Com
mando on automatic fire gave me the edge 
over the two NYA with AKs. ~ 
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SUB- RINE 
Underw~te~ Trai_.ing for Force Rec on 

THE cold is something you get used to
at least that's what the chief told us, as 

we boarded the submarine Sea Lion. We 
immediately stowed our gear and crawled 
into the tiered racks in order to make room 
for the crew as they flittered about the boat 
checking wiring and gauges , and twisting 
and turning endless valves and knobs - the 
new guys forever checking and marking the 
clipboards that seemed to be extensions of 
their arms. 

I never did get used to the cold or damp
ness myself, though, nor to the creaks, 
groans and other strange noises the outside 
pressure generated on the hull as it prodded 
and poked , try ing to find a weak spot to pop 
open and send everything outside inside 
whenever the skipper brought his boat down 
to the 300-or-so-foot mark. Not exactly 
being shipboard types, surface or other
wise, we couldn ' t wait to get into the trunk 
and lock-out into the clear-blue , warm 
Caribbean . 

It took upward of 21 months to complete 
a full training cycle back in the baby days of 
Force Reconnaissance Company (Marine 
Corps intelligence-gathering unit) , and 
Sub-Ops (Submarine Operations) was an 
integral part of that training; our means of 
entry into our assigned zones was either by 
sea, air or a direct penetration through the 
lines . 

Our home in those days consisted of a few 
cinder-block buildings (heads and showers 
separate) at Camp Gieger, a satellite base 
seven miles south of Camp Lejeune, N.C. 
Besides a small contingent of a " Comm" 
Company, and boots fresh out of Parris Is
land, pulling their one-month stint at the 
Infantry Training Regiment , we had the 
place just about to ourselves, which was 
fine with us. 

It was especially fine with our Company 
Gun ny (operations sergeant and God 
Almighty) , who , while we went about our 
daily routines , seemed to be everywhere at 
once and, being an old hand, never missed a 
thing. A fair but firm individual, he wou ld 
deliver a discourse on the evils of sluffing 
off, when he caught you the first time . 
However, the Gunny was heavy of fi st, and 
being caught a second time , the guilty soul 
was left in a state of disarray , and made a 
secret pact with himself never to be caught 
again. I say this from experience. 
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by David Bilodeau 

On this particular day , we had just re
turned from the New London sub base. The 
previous week we had undergone the re
quired time in the recompression chamber 
there. A Navy diver took us down to the 
60-foot depth and held us there for two 
minutes , while we breathed pure oxygen. 
Then he took us back up to the surface , 
where we held for a minute , and then back 
down again , this time to the 120-foot level, 
as fast as the slowest man could equal ize. 
Here , we remained for 10 minutes. After 
resurfacing , we entered the 120-foot tower, 
where we completed the mandatory buoy;:mt 
ascents, a prerequisite to sub training (simu
lated ascents ·from the escape trunk of a 
submarine). 

FORCE RECON (Ret .. ) 
David P. Bilodeau did 20 years in the 

USMC, retiring as a I st Sergeant. A 
graduate of Force Recon , Bilodeau is an 
experienced diver and. parachutist. This 
is his premier appearance as a writer. He 
lives in Anqrew.s, N.C. 

Immediately after check ing in , we started 
loading our gear necessary for the move to 
St. Thomas , down jn the .Yirgin Islands , and 
six grueling weeks of long-distance swims , 
stationary and underway lock-outs and 
lock-ins , patrolling and day/night water 
jl!mps . Most of us looked forward to this 
phase of our training , and although there 
were to be days and nights of hard physical 
and mental exertion in store for us , there 
were also the thou·ghts of liberty in Charlotte 
Amalie and the outlying islands. 

Our base of operations , the UDT barracks 
(void of sailors) alongside the sub moor
ings, would be our permanent command 
post for the duration of our stay. After set
tling in , and being given the usual briefing 
as to what we could expect during the first 
and second weeks, we ambled over to our 
makeshift bar, had a few beers and called it 
a day. Monday would come 'round early. 

At 0430 the next morning, we were 
formed up in front of the barracks, and led in 
30 minutes of PT by ~he boss , after which 
we topped off the start of our day with a 
30-minute run. This became a daily routine 
when we were not on the boat or on the 
never-ending patrols . 

Our first swim was a short 1,500-meter, 
get-acquainted affair , but before I go furth
er, allow me to explain the rules . Ours were 
not your everyday recreationai swims. Our 
gear consis ted of a set of fins, face mask, 
snorkel , standard over-the-head life vest, 
with one and a half puffs' of air (and don ' t 
get caught cheat ing) , and a K-BAR (knife) 
with attached day/night flare. Any shiny 
objects (dog tags , face-mask clamp, etc .) 
were, of course , taped so as not to attract 
" Benny" up for a grab wi th those toothy 
jibs. " Benny " was our euphemism for the 
barracuda, up to eight-feet-long, that 
abounded in those waters , and swam just 
be!ow us during most of p ur daylight 
swims. During these swims , we were 
allowed one splash, and that was when we 
entered the water from the pier. We swam in 
pairs, at four- to five-minute intervals, arms 
extended along the sides of our bodies or 
wherever one wished to place them, so long 
as they did not break the surface, and that 
went for the fins as well. The on! y part of the 
body allowed above the surface was head 
from the center of the facemask l1P· Two 
safety boats - one containing the Gunny 
and his driver; the other, the operations 
officer and his driver - continually criss
crossed the length of the column , and , 
should they spot arms or fins out of the 
water, the offender would be ' 'graciously'' 
told to transfer the fins to his hands and 
finish his sw im . Try it sometime! Fortunate
ly , my sneaky partner and I never got 
caught : a "boo-boo" on the Gunny . 

On the longer swims, the safety boats 
would come alongside and issue the teams a 
tablespoon of honey , to bu i Id up the energy 
supply. However, if any part of the body 
touched that boat, accident]y or on purpose, 
while receiving the honey , the heavies 
would , with a smile that would melt the 
most hardened ladies of dubious occupa
tions, graciously help both ·team members 
intp th.e boat and return them to the starting 
place, dump them on the beach and allow 
them to start a) l over. It mattered not which 
partner was guilty , both went back . The first 
"boo boo" may have been the Gunny 's, but 
the next three were ours . Gl!ess we started 
one of those swims at least three times , after 
one of our more festive nights out in the 
vi lle .. 

The distance swims , although grueling 
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and sometimes maddening during incoming 
or outgoing tides (up to eight hours in the 
water), were also a treat for the eyes, as any 
who have swum those waters can verify. 
The water is crystal-clear, and the seabed 
has an indescribable beauty all its own -
also an indescribable terror all its own, 
sharks. Sharks rule the undersea world like 
kings , as we found out during our six-week 
stay. Actually, my partner and I were lucky: 

. We had only three close encounters with 
these murderous monarchs. Other teams 
had more. 

The first encounter came on our last con
ditioning swim . My partner and I were tool
ing along on the second half of a four-miler, 
when I felt his touch. Turning, I saw him 
gesturing like a crazy person off to his left 
- and there they were , three of the 
meanest-looking creatures you ever saw. 
The sharks kept pace with us for maybe 10 
minutes or so, and then started to circle. 

At this time , we started swimming back 
to back , so as to keep them in sight. When 
the circles started getting smaller, we pop
ped the smoke-half of our day/night fl ares , 
both to keep them at a distance and alert the 
safety boat that we were in trouble. Looking 
up to see where the boat was, we saw other 
plumes of red smoke in front of us. There 
must have been a shark school swimming 
by . 

Believe me, there is nothing more cage
rattling than waiting for a safety boat while 
knee-deep in sharks . Fortunately , no one 
was attacked, and while being taken back to 
the beach - two other teams and us - there 
was much bravado about what would have 
happened to those toothy creeps had they 
come any closer. After giving them a good 
head start , we re-entered the water for the 
second half of our swim. 

The second encounter was not as in
nocuous and it shattered our morale . It came 
in the third week of our training. We were 
undergoing another phase of our water 
work, surf observations and beach recons. 
During this phase , six or seven teams would 
be stretched out in as even a line as possible 
at 25-yard intervals , the senior team in the 
center. On a visual command of the senior 
man , we would skin down to a depth of 25 
feet, and work in toward the beach at 10- to 
15-yard intervals on each dive. While one 
member of the team recorded any obstacle 
we encountered , with the aid of slate and 
grease pencil tied round his neck, the other 
would watch for any signs of danger - fish 
or human . 

On this particular day , we were working 
in Magens Bay , a horseshoe-shaped area 
about 150 yards wide, and maybe three 
times that from open water to the beach. The 
bay, with its palms, snow-white sands , 
blue-green water and continual soft breeze 
drifting in off the open sea, lulls one into 
forgetting about the danger lurking below 
the surface. We were reminded quickly! 

A Navy lieutenant, on leave from the 
States with his fiancee , decided to swim 
across the bay to impress his sweetheart and 
so, while she stood on the opposite side of 
the bay, the lieutenant foolishly entered the 
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ABOVE: High-altitude jumps require 'chutes, but Marines wear tanks alone for 
low-altitude chopper-drops. Photo: Rick Venable BELOW: Trained for entry and exit 
with wide variety of air- and water-craft, Recon teams spend a lot of time getting in and 
out of rubber rafts. Photo: D.P.T. 



Other crew members were allowed to keep only five jugs each and the 
rest was confiscated and dumped over the side. At 1600, we had a 

team of four sitting on the ~ottom, under each of the minesweepers, 
in SCUBA gear, rea(ly to scarf up the dumped goodies and tote them 

away in our trusty laundry bags. 

water all alone. No one paid any attention as 
the lieutenant crawled his way across the 
bay toward his lady, until we heard the first 
scream and saw the aquamarine water turn 
bright red . Magens Bay, being a popular 
tourist and local beach , sported a life guard , 
a salty Australian , who , wi th the aid of a 
few troops, had his boat in the surf, anc! out 
to the lieutenant in record time. 

Unfortunately , the shark was working in 
record time , also. On the first bite , the 
lieutenant lost the calf of his leg , and as he 
was being dragged into the boat, the shark 
jumped out of the water, bit down on his 
buttock and peeled the skin off down to just 
behind the knee joint. A combination of 
shock and loss of blood quickly killed the 
young lieutenant. 

Needless to say, after witnessing this 
tragedy and with sti ll three weeks to go in 
our training program, none of us were too 
excited about entering the water, even aft~r 
the shark was captured with the aid of a 
SO-gallon drum , a dead goat and a flotation 
device. He was identified as the guilty fist} 
by remains of the lieutenant sti ll in his sto
mach. However, although our morale was 
definitely shaky, we were being paid to do a 
job - which. we did - but our alert level 
went up about 15 clicks! · 

The tragedy described above was not 
typical of our experiences at St. Thomas, 
thank God. There were plenty of good 
times, too . 

Take , for instance, the "great underwater 
caper." Sometime after we arrived· on the 
island , two mines\Veepers pulled in and tied 
up at the two piers farthest from the bar
racks. Shortly , two not-so-happy sailors 
came strolling down the road to our area. 
After inviting them in for "refreshments" 
and a three-year-old movie, they unfolded 
their tale of woe . Seems they had this de
mented captain who believed he was Jesus 
Christ and his officers were the disciples 
who sat with him during the Last Supper. 
That was ridiculous , of course , because our 
Gunny was the true Messiah, and so being , 
had an idea to cheer up the woebegone 
sailors. ., 

Customarily , during their stops in various 
ports , any.one ~ho wished went ashore and 
loaded up.on duty-free booze to take back to 
home port. However, the senior officer 
aboard the sweeps (a.k .a . Jesus Christ) had 
other ideil:s: He believed his officers ( disci
ples) were the only ones allowed to take 
back more than customs allowed. Other 
crew members were al lowed to keep only 
five jugs each and the rest was confiscated 
and dumped over the side . 

At 1600, we had a team of four sitting on 
the bottom, under each of the minesweep
ers, in SCUBA gear, ready to scarf up the 
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dumped goodies and tote them away in our 
trusty laundry bags. And right at 1630, as 
stated by the swabs , the " rains" came. Jug 
after jug, like manna from heaven. How 
many trips were made back and forth haul
ing the contraband, I can' t recall , but it was 
more than a few. When the dumping was 
over, the sailors came down to our place. 
Laughing , they told us the officers couldn ' t 
understand why the crew was smilin.g as 
they dumped the booze over the side. This 
happened on Thursday. Our sw ims and 
beachwork over, we had till Monday at 
1630 before boarding the sub. 

Early Friday morning, the Gunny organ
ized a diving team , whose job it was to bring 
in as many langusta (clawless lobster) as 
they could find . Other teams were formed to 
gather other de! icacies from town and coun
tryside . When the whole mess was put 
together late Friday afternoon , there was a 
party that wou ld have warmed the cold heart 
of the great stone Buddha himself- but not 
the ships ' officers. 

Once the divers were inside, 
the hatch, located on the 
bottom of the trunk, was 

closed and dogged. 

At 0430 Monday of our third week , we 
were on the pier, loading the gear necessary 
for the first of our two weeks on board the 
Sea Lion, a pre-WWII diesel boat and gal
lant lady of many missions. The Gunny , a 
teetotaller , was at his perverted best this 
particular morning. As most of us moved 
about as quietly as we could, and sucked up 
the pure oxygen from tanks lashed to the 
sides of the conn , trying to quiet the imps , 
gnomes and other toady things that were 
running roughshod inside our heads from 
the weekend , this evi l person was doing his 
undaunted best to keep them riled up. Love
ly people, Gunnies. 

The old diesel was a compact machine, 
and for anyone prone to claustrophobia, was 
no place to be. As soon as we boarded , we 
climbed into our assigned racks and started 
preparing ourselves mentally for our first 
few turns in the trunk. Unlike the Super 
Subs, the diesels were cramped, cold and 
damp. And when not moving to the mess 
deck (in shifts) , or going to the head , we 
were required to remain in our assigned 
berthing, so as not to interfere with the crew 
as they performed their never-ending tasks. 

Chow time was the one enjoyable occa
sion on board. The food was out-of-this
world , and the cook received many compli
ments before we left. 

The head was another experience 
altogether. Although we were instructed in 
the mechanics of operating the commode , 
some of us did not master the technique. In 
order to flush the can, one had to step on the 
pedal , push a lever and pull another -
hopefully in the right sequence; if not , in
stead of flushing , it gey~ered up and some 
unfortunate sailor wore the contents , from 
waist up . After the first episode , I waited till 
I was out in the water before I did my thing. 

While moving away from the pier and out 
into open water, the submarine is like any 
other surface craft. However, once under 
the surface, it 's like being on dry land: no 
feel of rotation at all , just the continuous 
hum of what keeps it going . Getting under 
the surface is something else again . For a 
short period, there is a kaleidoscope of 
sound - Klaxons , running feet, shouted 
orders and the squeaking of valves. 

Before I go further , I wish to pay my 
respects to the skipper, Capt. Bill , one hell 
of a fine man , and the o.nly captain I ever 
saw take his boat into port wearing full 
dress whites and Mickey Mouse ears while 
standing on the conn issuing orders . I also 
wish to mention the crew. Submarine d1.gy 
is a hazardous and scary occupation. Those 
folks are definitely at the mercy of the sea, 
which offers few refuges from mistakes. l 
have a healthy respect for a sub sailor and 
can understand why he wears his " Dol
phins" with pride. 

During our stationary phase of lock-out/ 
ins, the boat sits on the bottom with 30 or 40 
feet of water between the deck plates and the 
surface. Two of our company divers \\!OU!d 
position themselves on the deck plates 
above the trunk. They ensured that we had 
no air in our lungs prior to heading f9r the 
surface. The divers, once in place , would 
bang on the hull with their K-BARs .to in
form the back-up team inside that they, were 
i_n position; a team would then enter the 
trunk. 

Once the divers were inside , the hatch , 
located on the bottom of the trun)< , was 
dosed and dogged . Four warm bodies were 
crammed into an enclosure no bigger than a 
telephone booth , with a small red light the 
only source of illumination. On the forward 
side of the trunk , facing the bow of the boat , 
was another hatch about 36-inches round, 
known as the side door, our exit and en
trance to the great outdoors. 

Once inside the trunk, when the team 

Continued on page 121 
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RAID 
INTO ANGOLA 

SADF Airborne Abridges 
SWAPO Supply Line 

Text & Photos by Kenneth J. Gaudet 

Two of the UNIT A 
camp's youngest 
children, ages 10 

and 11, with 
7.62mm Hungarian 

AMD. 

,ls a member of-the South African 
.ft Defense Force, I had the oppor
tunity to work with the pro-Western 
UNIT A troops in Angola. The UNIT A 
(National Union for the Total Libera
tion of Angola) men were fighting 
F APLA (Army of the Popular Front for 
the Liberation of Angola), the Rus
sian/ Cuban-trained army of Angola. 
F APLA is known to give aid and arms 
to SWAPO (South West African Peo
ple's Organization), a terrorist group 
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fighting to take over South West Africa, 
which they call Namibia. 

My particular unit was the Pathfinder 
Company of the South African Para
chute Brigade. I joined the unit at its 
formation in September 1980. The outfit 
was 90-percent foreigners, from the 
United States, Britain, Australia, 
Rhodesia, France and Canada. The men 
were veterans of the Rhodesian Light In
fantry (RU), Rhodesian and British 
Special Air Services (SAS), U.S. Special 

UPPER RIGHT: 
"Saber" Land 
Rover used by 
raiding party. Twin 
MAG machine guns 
are mounted in 
rear, with single 
MG for co-driver. 

Forces, British Paratroops and even 
French Foreign Legion . 

Our mission In Angola was twofold : 
(1) Destroy the main culvert bridge be

tween Ongiva and Mangua on the hard
surfaced road, thereby denying access 
for any more supplies getting to FAPLA 
and SW APO bases. 

(2) Engage and destroy any convoys 
coming down the road, capture any en
emy equipment and, if possible, recover 
any bodies of foreign personnel advisers, 
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RIGHT: UNITA 
personnel pose with 
ex-Rhodesian from 

raiding party. 
Weapons are 

Spanish-made 
7 .62mm CETME 

assault rifles. 

i.e., Russians, Cubans or East Germans. 
We were to use UNITA forces inside 

Angola as guides and extra strike forces 
if available. 

Our raiding party consisted of five 
vehicles: two Land Rover gun jeeps 
(Sabers) with twin 7.62mm MAG ma
chine guns for the gunner and his assis
tant, and one machine gun for the co
driver; one I !/2-ton vehicle with a 
14.5mm heavy machine gun, captured 
from SW APO terrorists and used by our 
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troops; and two 2 \12 -ton vehicles to carry 
troops and demolition equipment with 
one mounted 7.62mm MAG. 

As soon as all equipment and person
nel were ready, we began organizing and 
rehearsing to take out the bridge and any 
convoy we encountered. 

Current intelligence reports and aerial 
photos were brought in for our demo 
man to study as he organized equipment 
to destroy the bridge. We were to use ap
proximately 400 pounds of explosives, 

and supports had to be prepared to keep 
the explosives tight against the bridge. 

Our headquarters wanted us to experi
ment with a new epoxy substance for 
sticking the explosive to the bridge. We 
tried the epoxy many times, but it was a 
complete failure. We finally improvised 
and made metal supports with which to 
hang our explosive boxes. 

The latest intelligence reports said 
convoy movement was currently be
tween 2400 and 0.500 hours. Because of 
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RIGHT: South 
African troopies 

man Russian 
14.Stnm heavy 
machine gun, 

captured from 
SW APO terror ists. 

constant South African plane attacks, 
daylight travel for FAPLA and SWAPO 
was impossible. 

During our three-day rehearsal, we 
practiced battle formation. First in the 
convoy was the Saber vehicle and second 
the 2.5 truck carrying our UNITA 
guides and personnel. Next was the 
other 2.5 vehicle with explosives and 
equipment. I was on the third vehicle, 
the 1.5 with 14.5mm heavy machine gun 
(Russian). The final position was 
anotper Saber Land Rover. 

We practiced the actions we would 
take once we reached the bridge over 
and over. Rehearsals lasted day and 
night. Potential mistakes were corrected 
and we went over essential tactics until 
everything went as planned. The most 
important drills taught the split-second 
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR 
SOF readers will recall Kenneth 

Gaudet's first contribution to SOF in our 
November '.82 issue . ..His-article, ~'Big . 
Magic," was about the AKM bayonet, a 
favorite souvenir of Rhodesian Army 
security forces . 

Highly decorated after serving with 
the l 73rd Airborne Brigade (Separate) 
in Vietnam (1970-71) , Gaudet found 
himsel f in Africa with the .Rhodesian 
Light Infantry and South African Para
chute Brigade. He fought with them in 
Mozambique, Zambia, South West 
Africa and Angola. 

This month , Gaudet shares with us 
another African experience: a raid into 
Angola with UNITA troops . 

timing necessary to blow up the bridge 
while the enemy convoy was on it. 

The raiding group practiced firing day 
and night maneuvers. After three days , 
everyone knew his job and what he was 
expected to do. 

The officer in charge of the operation 
was an ex-British SAS major. His job 
was to organize the entire raid from start 
to finish. He did it with SAS precision 
and experience. 

We packed our gear and made the fi
nal preparations for the raid, moving to 
the first UNIT A base camp, right on the 
South West Africa/ Angola border. The 
group then moved under direction of 
our UNIT A guides to a larger base camp 
about 30 kilometers inside Angola. 

At this larger, more secure camp, we 
met Col. Lu bongo, UNIT A commander 
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RIGHT: UNITA 
trooper, left, with 

CETME assault 
rifle and AKM. 
American from 

raiding group holds 
M79 grenade 

launcher. LEFT: 
Author, holding 

UZI SMG, displays 
captured Russian 

RPG-7 rocket 
launcher and 

AK-47. South 
African-made 

5.56mm NATO R-4 
assault rifle is on 

right. 

of this area of operations. (For security 
reasons the exact position of these 
camps is deleted.) 

Our raiding party remained at the 
base camp overnight. The UNITA of
ficers assigned our group arcs of fire and 
defense positions in case of SW APO or 
FAPLA attack. (This was unlikely be
cause African soldiers don't like to fight 
at night.) 

The UNIT A camp personnel were 
very interested and curious about our 
presence. They asked many questions 
and couldn't understand why the ma
jority of our group (95 percent) didn't 
speak Afrikaans. One of our party 
members spoke French to a UNIT A 
mere from Zaire. There were even some 
mere advisers who had been with the 
Portuguese Army during the 1975 war, 
and were now fighting for UNIT A. 

The children of the camp crowded 
around our vehicles to see our gunjeeps 
and 14.5mm heavy-machine-gun vehi
cles. Approximately 80 percent of the 
male children (ages 10 to 15) carried 
weapons, the majority of which were 
Hungarian-type AKs with wire folding 
stocks (called AMD) or Spanish-made 
7.62mm CETMEs. There were even some 
captured AK-47s and AKMs. A few of
ficers had Russian Tokarev pistols. 

The children had a great time posing 
for pictures as we distributed food and 
cigarettes to them. 

The next morning we got a final brief-
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ing, and went over maps and aerial pho
tos of the target area. We had 120 kilo
meters to travel, primarily through 
SW APO/ F AP LA-controlled territory. 
But with our UNIT A guides we could 
avoid most of the enemy's base camps. 

Later that night at about 2200, while 
traveling through the bush, a fallen 
branch punctured the gas tank of one ve
hicle. As we stopped in the center of the 
road to repair it in the dark, noise disci
pline became a serious problem. 

Eventually the Angolan Home Guard 
began to close in our position, firing 
shots between us to try and flush us out. 
It was common practice for them to fire 
their weapons (usually old Mausers) to 
alert others of danger or unusual hap
penings in their particular area. 

We realized our precarious position 
and turned to our officer for a command 
decision. He decided we would masquer
ade as F APLA soldiers by singing and 
turning on all lights and making as much 
noise as possible. Hopefully, we could 
bluff our way past the Home Guards. 
Amazingly, the ruse worked . We. com
pleted the repairs as quickly as possible 
and got the hell out! 

At 0030 we finally reached the main 
asphalt road and moved southeast to 
find the bridge. We sent our armed 
Saber Land Rover down the road to 
engage any oncoming vehicles. We lo
cated the culvert bridge and immediately 
got into hasty ambush position. Our 

demo man and guides went ahead to 
check out the bridge, and the task of rig
ging the demolition and positioning the 
vehicles for the ambush began. 

The demo job took about 25 to 30 
minutes. We used the improvised sup
ports (we knew from rehearsals the ap
proximate height of the bridge) and 440 
pounds of PE (same as U.S. C-4). Our 
demo man, an ex-U.S. Special Forces 
trooper, figured it was five times more 
than needed, but - "What the hell, it 
was free and why not!" 

Then came the wait. Don't let anyone 
tell you it's always hot in Africa, because 
at 0400, it can be bloody cold! The plan 
was to wait until 0500, blow the bridge 
and hurry back to friendly lines. 

Unfortunately, no convoy came by. 
We waited until 0500 and then had to 
blow the empty bridge. 

What a beautiful sight! Dirt and con
crete scattered for at least 600 meters 
and the crater was large enough to drive 
a bus through. The demo man moved 
forward and placed booby traps, using 
captured Russian land mines. 

Since the deception plan had ended, 
we decided to move directly to friendly 
lines, even if it meant going through 
enemy areas. 

Occasionally we stopped and laid 
more booby traps. One of the ex-Rho
desians on my vehicle spotted some 
FAPLA troops trailing us and opened 
up on them with the 14.5mm gun. 
Typically, they quickly gave up and took 
off. 

After two hours we re-entered UN
ITA-controlled territory. We dropped 
off our guides and gave Col. Lubongo a 
debriefing. We also dispensed pro
UNITA leaflets in the area, and then 
returned to South West Africa. 

The UNIT A people will never give up 
their cause to win back all Angola from 
the MPLA (Popular Movement for the 
Liberation of Angola) communists. 
They need arms and training. They 
don't want economic help, simply the 
ways and means to return Angola to a 
non-communist government. They have 
been fighting the war for 15 years and 
aren't willing to quit now. Their leader, 
Dr. Jonas Savimbi (see "The War The 
World Forgot," SOF, July-August '81, 
and "Inside Free Angola," SOF, July 
'83) believes in ultimate victory, and will 
fight for it as long as the Free World and 
his own people support him. ~ 

FOOTNOTE: As a result of Opera
tion Protea in August 1981, the publi
cized South African drive into Southern 
Angola (see "To Russia wih Love," 
SOF, January '82), UN/TA now con
trols about 300 kilometers of this area. 
To the United States it may not seem to 
be much, but to UN/TA it is a beginning 
of new-found freedom. We, as Ameri
cans, can help by telling Congress to 
support the UNIT A cause. 
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TARGET KOLWEZI 

Continued from page 55 

Around 1700 hours, Sgt. Soare' s squad, 
the one we left at Solenzara , joined us, as 
well as a smart-assed TV crew. The repor
ters came down to the road to photograph all 
the ' ' news. '' Their fi rst question was exact
ly what I expected , ' ' Who shot the civi
lians?" 

"We did , " I said. · 'Those people carried 
FNLC !Os. " 

Roussel added. · ·They fired at us: they 
weren't c ivilians." 

But the media bas tards didn ' t want to 
hear that so they shot thei r fi lm and fl ew 
back to Kinshasa to report lies about the 
deaths. If I had known what they were going 
to do with my words , I would have shot the 
bas tards then and there. 

That night , Sgt. Soares' newly arrived 
group shot continually at things in the dark. 
I don' t know whether they were nervous or 
just fe lt left out of the action, but they were 
keeping us awake . Also , they didn' t stay in 
radio contact with Lt. Wilhem , who kept 
waking me up and bitching about it. I got 
tired of this shit so l fi red a long burst with 
my MAT-49 in their direct ion and then to ld 
Lt. Wilhem to try the radio again . Th is time 
they responded immediately. 

Word came down for us to move on the 
morn ing of the 2 1st. We left the overpass 
posit ions and moved toward Manika . We 
were all so damn tired we couldn ' t stay 
awake . Every time we stopped , the men 
lapsed into a trance- li ke sleep. 

That afternoon Lt. Bourgain 's section 
discovered some houses containing dead 
whites: 35 men , women and chi ldren muti
lated and shot up . Many of the surviving 
Europeans repo rted women had been 
stripped , paraded and made to dance on the 
tables before they were raped and killed, 
and that many whites had been kidnapped 
and taken with the FNLC forces. 

That night we stayed in a huge Catholic 
mission. For the first time since we left 
Calvi, I had a chance to wash and get some 
sleep. The next morning we made a sweep 
through the Riding Club. It was a beautiful 
place , with expensive horses . The rebels 
had abandoned a few tents and there was a 
lot of equipment scattered about. After-· 
ward , we attended a mass given by our 
aumonier (chaplain) in honor of our dead. 

Later, Lt. Wi lhem , myself and my NCOs 
met with the captain , who started chewing 
asses again. "Who in the hell has been 
talking to the news medi a about the civil ians 
shot in the car?' ' 

" I d id ," I admitted . " but I don't under
stand what all the fuss is about. We were 
to ld th e e ne my was wea r ing c ivil ian 
clothes. Anybody driving around with all 
that shooting going on was ei ther an idiot or 
an enemy and, in my opinion, both categor
ies needed killing." 

The captain told me to shut up . He had 
just received word from the Minister of De
fense that he was to investigate the ki ll ing of 
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civilians. It seemed the leftist papers in 
France had carried headline stories about 
Legion atrocities. 

"If what we did was an atrocity ," I said, 
" then so be it." 

I never considered myself naive, but this 
was an enlightening lesson in the politics of 
wars against Soviet-backed "Fronts of 
National Liberation . ' ' The dead Europeans 
- raped, mutilated and dumped like gar
bage - were suddenly forgotten . The 
enemy now , according to the French pap
ers, was the "fascist" Legion Etrangere and 
the victims were the poor defenseless blacks 
caught in the vise of colonial imperialism. 

The next day Wilhem got his ass reamed 
again for the "atrocities " story . I suppose 
he just couldn't take it anymore: He re
ported to the Impala Hotel for sick call and 
was given bed rest for "combat fatigue." 
The captain blew up when he heard this , 
declared Wilhem unfit to command and cut 
orders to get him out of the regiment. Poor 
Wilhem. When I saw him last, he to ld me, 
in all seriousness, that Capt. Gausseres 
"would never make general. " 

On the morning of the 22nd , we moved 
out in civilian vehicles toward Kapata , 
where the large copper mine was located. 
The captain rode in a jeep, behind him was 
the legendary debrouilleur Sgt. Canova , in 
his now-doorless Mercedes with a AA-52 
LMG sticking out the back window and a 
fresh cadaver strapped to the top. My sec
tion was loaded into a little Citroen pick-up 
tmck. The word passed that we had a large 
body of FNLC troops trapped in Kapata and 
had to get behind them to prevent their 
escape. 

Everyone's blood ran hot. We raced 
down broken trails and across dusty fie! s. 
Rebel fires had been set on our left a d 
right, sending giant flames of burning gra 
dancing into the sky· and smoke was eve -
where. Rounding a comer , I saw Col. E -
Ji n standing in his jeep waving us on. e 
stopped by a dam, off-loaded and spread o 
into eight-foot-high elephant grass -
couldn't see a damn thing. 

In the distance, I heard some shootin 
and then, on the radio, Lt. Bourgain whin 
ing about someone shooting at him. 
seemed the Scout Section opened up on hi 
th inking he was a Katangese rebel. W

1 
moved out through the grass , which wa 
crazy, because visibility was less than one 
foot. Keeping control of the troops became 
a big problem. Up in the sky, our only 
civilian reconnaissance plane, piloted by a 
Belgian mine worker, buzzed around in c ir
cles. We still had no air support . 

After an hour or so of this, I saw about I 0 
blacks coming across the dam carrying AK-
47s and MI 6s. They all had their arms up, 
surrender-fashion . They told us that rebel 
tmcks were stuck in the mud a few hundred 
meters down the road. The captain sent the 
adjutant to check it out and he returned 
shortly with about 40 rifles. By then , it was 
getting late and the captain feared that we 
would be ambushed on our way back, so we 
returned to the mission. 

T he next day, we did more sweeps 
around the mining area, without results . 
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(A.) I 

That night we moved out in a company 
column down a road to nowhere . We 
walked for hours without a break. My sec
tion performed rear guard , which meant we 
had to double-time to keep up. Everyone 
was dead tired. One of my men fell out and 
refused to get up . Taking his weapon, I told 
him, "You can stay here forever, but I'm 
taking your rifle." He got up and fell back 
in line . 

We stopped around 0230. No one had any 
idea where we were. Most of the men fell 
asleep on the road. At 0300 we took up night 
positions and in the morning, about two 
hours later, we attacked an empty factory , 
finding nothing. Then , back we went to 
some uncharted road, acting as a blocking 
force for I st Section, which was upposed 
to be pushing some FNLC troops our way. 
We never saw a fucking thing. After an 
urgent radio call, we hauled ass down some 
other road, also not on the map, and waited. 
Again nothing . Then , another call and 
another road - it went on all day long. 

First Cie reported one legionnaire killed 
while crossing a railroad track. We then 
moved into the village of Liulu and did a 
house-to-house search . The hostile popula
tion , which certainly was in cahoots with 
the enemy , regarded us suspicious! y . At the 
end of the village, we met 4th Cie. Since it 
was almost dark, we headed back toward 
our rendezvous point. The locals were all 
out in front of their houses, si lently watch
ing us march by. Something's not right , I 
thought. 

Led by I st Section (Lt. Bourgain), the 
company turned right onto a dirt road· and 
was ambushed. Luckily , not one legion
naire was hit. The enemy quickly aban
doned its positions under heavy return fire. 
Looking out over an open field, I had a clear 
view of the fire fight; suddenly, four rebels, 
carrying FALs, ran like hell right across our 
front, not 50 meters away . Everyone on my 
side of the road began blasting away. The 
rebels disappeared into a pine grove about 
75 meters away, headed straight for the lst 
Company , which was just on the opposite 
s ide. The rebels held up . The I st Cie 
assaulted the grove, amidst a thunderclap of 
grenades and small-arms fire. Abruptly, the 
shooting stopped. 

From the radio traffic, we learned one 
legionnaire was KIA and another wounded. 
Then we heard wild ye lls and saw one sec
tion of I st C ie crash into the grove under a 
crescendo of firing. After about a minute, 
the firing stopped . One legionnaire was car
ried out in a bloody poncho, fo llowed by 
four dead rebels, who were dragged out and 
laid in a line. The adjutant of 1st Cie wanted 

-to take them back to the village and hang 
them from the lamp posts . Whether he did 
this or not, I don ' t know. 

With night quickly approaching, we 
headed back to the mission. 

During the next three days , 24-26 May, 
the regiment prepared for a new operation 
against Kapata. Europeans were reported 
still be ing held there in spite of an earlier 
search. On the morning of the 25th, we 
killed a few rebels west of Old Town. That 
night , I st C ie set up ambushes around the 
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village of Liulu. The next day we swept 
through Kapata, finding two Belgian civi
lians. Before returning to Liulu the regiment 
moved on to Lubumbashi, except for my 
own 3rd Cie , however, which returned to 
Kolwezi with the 8Jmm Mortar Section. 

During this time the different sections , as 
well as the different companies, competed 
against each other in what I call la guerre des 
clous, (the battle for the" gongs" ). Accord
ing to the " rules" of this silly game , my 
section came in first, with one tank, two 
Yugoslavs and a dozen or so FNLC to its 
credit. Some of the NCOs wouldn ' t even 
speak to me because they were jealous. 

One afternoon while I was at the mission 
CP to pick up some ammo for my outposts , 
Adj . Ivanov drov.e up with two dead rebels 
draped over the fenders . He had found a 
grenade on one of them so he lit 'em up and 
went over to the CP to show the captain his 
section wasn't sitting on their asses. I told 
my men I would not tolerate a " body
count" attitude . If their only raison d'etre 
was to obtain a bunch of "gongs" to wear 
on their chest , then they were in the wrong 
outfit. Laguerre des clous, however , con
tinued for months after Kolwezi. 

During the evening of 27 May , the regi
ment moved out. We occupied the Impala 
Hotel. Firing continued all night around the 
hotel , all of it directed at nothing. After a 
while, we accepted this and, as long as the 
rounds didn't come our way , we didn't pay 
much attention. Zairian Army troops were 
there, but I didn't trust their loyalty or their 
reliability. The Zairians were like a bunch 
of children with big, loud toys. 

The next day, 28 May, we moved our 
perimeter out and established road blocks . 
Capt. Gausseres sent Sgt. Canova to the 
Kolwezi airport to pick up the Moroccan 
officers and NCOs who were to relieve us. 
Later, Canova reported back that one of the 
Moroccans was dead. 

"Dead? How did he die?" the captain 
screamed . " Did you get ambushed? " 

"No," replied Canova, " I was driving a 
little too fast around a curve and he fell out 
of the truck, killed him dead as hell. " 

"Putain de Merde!" screamed Gaus
seres . ' 'Between you , Wilhem and the news 
media . . . . '' He just sat there holding his 
head in his hands . Luckily for him, Canova 
had enough sense not to ask the captain if he 
wanted to help blow the post office safe. 

The first weekend in June , we loaded up 
and headed for Lubumbashi: Certain (pre
dictable) countries of the world had cried for 
us to get out of Zaire. The ride from Kolwe
zi to Lubumbashi was 300 kilometers. Zai
rian troops were at the bridge crossing, 
armed to the teeth. Needless to say, the 
rebels were now in Angola. 

The first large town we came to had a 
grassy park so we stopped for a rest. The 
whites and blacks mixed well and the whites 
seemed to feel secure in the town . Ifl hadn' t 
known better, I would have thought we 
were in the United States. The children 
came by to talk to the legionnaires, and, not 
intending to lose a man on the last day , I put 
the legionnaires on guard. 

At Lubumbashi, we were taken to an 
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area near the airport. Orders arrived to clean 
up our gear: We were taking a U. S. C- 141 
back to Solenzara in the morning. All U.S. 
hand grenades were turned in . I saw the 
famous writer, fo rmer officer of the I e REP 
and the OAS , Capt. Pierre Sergeant. He was 
wri ting a book and came by to gather in
fo rmation. We saw him ta lking to the 3rd 
and I st Sections, but he never came to our 
sec tion. Capt. Gausseres was afra id he 
would ask "atrocity" questions. He took 
some pictures of Capt. Gausseres, Lt. Banal 
and the company fl ag, which he put on the 
back cover of hi s book. 

WWII German newsreels of the great bat tles. rare Allied 
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Soviet Army films reproduced from original source 
materials. Over 200 titles, many avai lable on PAL stan
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The nex t morni ng , we got in to the trucks 
for a short ride to the Lubumbash i airport. 
We loaded onl y the jeeps aboard the big 
U.S. 14 1s. Oth er C- 14 1s were circ ling 
overhead. They landed and debarked their 
cargos of Moroccan so ldiers. The Frenc h 
offi ce rs we re j ust fl abbergas ted at the 
American airc raft and the excellent eq ui p
ment . The lJ. S. Air Force lieutenan t colonel 
gave it the gas to get it airborne and every
one was th row n to the rear by the power or 
takeoff. We stopped briefl y in Kinshasa to 
refuel and change any Zairian money we 
had , and then headed for home. 

A month later, I sa w the resu lts of our 
17-day Kolwezi miss ion , whi ch in the Jong 
run speak for themse lves. We saved more 
th an 3 ,000 Europeans rrom certain deat h 
and evac uated 2,000 to Europe. More than 
252 FNLC troops were killed ; 163 captured ; 
two Pa nhard AML armored cars, fou r re
coilless rifles , 15 mortars , 2 1 rocket laun
chers, I 0 machi ne guns, 38 SM Gs and 216 
rifl es were des troyed. Five legionnaires 
were killed in ac tion and 25 wounded, all 
from enemy small -arms fi re. 

The six French mil itary adv isers stay ing 
in the Impala Hotel when the invas ion began 
were li sted as MIA and to this ela te have 
never been fo und. The favora ble press and 
TY gave us credit ror successfull y exerLJ ti ng 
a " hi gh-risk opera ti on." The left ist press 
and the communi sts called us "t rigger
happy merce nari es , throw-backs to col
oni ali sm and rasc ists. " We didn ' t know it at 
the time, but the left won. ~ 
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SAHARA WAR 

Continued from page 80 

The Moroccan goals seem clear and 
comprehensible, and by logical 
extension, U.S. interest in a stable 
Morocco is clear. What is less obvious is 
the motivation of Soviet sponsorship of 
the other side. Intentions, of course, are 
always difficult to assess and, for this 
reason, the bulk of 
intelligence-gathering is instead usually 
focused on ascertainment of 
capabilities. The entire desert war is 
only comprehensible if it is somehow 
related to an expansion of current 
Soviet capability. 

BEAR tracks leading to the Atlantic: 
The past six years have seen an 

ever-escalating Soviet support for the 
Polisario forces. The political 
importance attached to this effort by the 
Soviets apparently includes a 
willingness to sacrifice the Organization 
of African Unity over the Sahara 
question, although the left-wing 
majority in that group has served Soviet 
purposes well over the years. The 
crucial questions, in light of all this, 
refer to Soviet intentions with respect to 
the tactics and strategy of the Saharan 
war. 

Whatever their goals, there are 
troubling indications that the OAU 
disintegration and closing of avenues 
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for political struggle could signal a 
Soviet decision in favor of military 
solutions for African conflicts in general, 
and the S?1hara in particular. With 
100,000 Cuban troops already on the 
ground in Africa, the militqry option 
must seem pttractive. No one expects 
the massive Soviet logistic, economic 
and political support to be withdrawn or 
scaled down. 

The most worrisome point is the ends 
sought to be achieved by this long, 
disciplined effort. Obviously, keeping 
Polisario in business serves Algerian 
interests directly by causing a continued 
drain on Moroccan resources and 
offering the eventual prqsp~ct of great 
political and economic gains for Algeria. 

Only the naive, however, would 
suggest the Soviet investment in this 
enterprise is justified in the Kremlin only 
on t~e basis of sodality with their 
Algerian comrades. Somewhere in the 
western desert is a prize worthy of the 
endeavor, and I had to draw upon 20 
years of bear-tracking experience to 
figure out what the Russians wanted 
here. 

One rational basis for Soviet action is 
their regional interest ill maintaining a 
"belt of insecurity" across northern 
Africa from the Red Sea . to the Atlantic, 
through Ethiopia anq the Sudan to 
Chad, Mali, Niger, Mauritania and the 
western Sahara. 

In the struggle against Soviet 
expansionism, the three most reliable 
allies of the United States in Africa are 
Egypt, Morocco and the Union of 
South Africa, forming a triangle of 
support for the West. With secure bases 
in Algeria and Libya, operations in the 
"belt of insecurity" designed to 
destabilize the northern components of 
the triangle can be maintained. Because 
a Polisario success in the Sahara would 
also endqnger Hassan's rule within 
Morocco, Soviet interests are thereby 
served. 

(The Soviet/Cuban/East German 
teams also support African National 
Congress operations against South 
Africa. Evidence of their involvement 
was furnished to U.S. Congressional 
committees in March '82 by the 
testimony of several former ANC 
members, including Bartholemew 
Hlapane. Nine months later, on the 
morning of 17 December 1982, 
Hlapane' s daughter opened the door of 
their house to find a green-clad man 
with a Kalashnikov on the stoop. 
Hlapane and his wife were executed; 
the daughter was seriously wounded, 
but has since recovered.) 

My analysis of Soviet policies and 
practices, however, suggested there 
must be a more tangible and important 
objective that justified the long-term, 
intensive support of Polisario's drive 
across the Sahara to the Atlantic. 

The nature of that objectiye, I 
believe, could best be determined from 
a consiperation of the geopolitical 
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imperatives determining Soviet 
capabilities for projection of power in 
wprtime environment, particularly with 
respect to the ever-more-powerful 
Soviet naval forces, the core of Kremlin 
overseas strategy since 196 7. 

The major weakness of Soviet sea 
power is the ease with which 
movements of their surface fleet and 
submarines may be monitored (and 
attacked, if necessary) in outward transit 
through the Greenland-Iceland-United 
Kingdom (GIUK) Gap from Murmansk, 
in the Bosporus-Dardanelles-Gibralter 
straits from Odessa, and in passage 
through the northern chain of Japanese 
islands in a sortie from Vladivostok. 

From this perspective, acquisition of 
the vast U.S. -built facilities at Cam 
Rahn Bay in Vietnam has provided a 
major forward base for Soviet surface 
and long-range naval aviation units 
operating in the Indian Ocean and the 
western Pacific, and thus greatly 
enVianced Soviet war-fighting 
capabilities. Similar considerations have 
clearly underlain a great deal of the 
Soviet effort and expense if) Cuba and 
Grenada. 

Possibly the single most important 
long-term Soviet objective remains 
acquisition of naval facilities in the 
Atlantic, the most likely conflict arena, 
to complement their expanded 
capabilities elsewhere. 
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Traumedic in use 
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•The ideal survival dressing for 
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• Military personnel use it to save lives. 
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•No outdoorsmen should be without their 
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As a respected defense analyst has 
observed, "The advantages for the 
USSR of having established bases 
outside its boundaries, in areas such as 
Cuba or the coasts of Africa or India, 
would be enormous in case of war, and 
are sufficient to explain prima facie any 
apparent Soviet c!rives in such 
directions. 

"Aside from the obvious 
enhancement of Soviet surface naval 
power, if their long-range naval aviation 
could be transferred rapidly to bases 
near the coasts of Africa, key areas of 
the Central and South Atlantic . . . could 
be covered by those aircraft as well as 
submarines and made very dangerous 
for U.S. and Western shipping and $ea 
power 

,, 

Altogether, there is good reason to 
believe the true Soviet goal is indeed 
the most valuable asset which could be 
added to their inventory: the vast 
harbor at Dakhla. This would also 
account for the long-term and highly 
secret build-up of Soviet' operations in 
the Spanish-ruled Canary Islands, off 
the southern coast of Morocco. 

In years past, the Soviets, with the 
assistance of the Algerian Secret 
Service, nourished a "Movement for 
the Independence of the Canary 
Islands." Eventually, these activities 
attracted too much attention from the 
Spanish intelligence authorities, and in 
1978 the secretary-general of the 
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movement, Antonio Cubillo, was 
arrested in Algiers and imprisoned. 

In the opinion of some observers, 
Cubillo was "given up" by the Soviets 
to deflect attention from the continuing 
Soviet programs in the islands, 
including secret bases in the Canaries 
from which arms and personnel are 
delivered to unprotected areas of the 
western Sahara coast. In this manner 
the prize at Dakhla is being approached 
from the land (Polisario) and from the 
sea (the Canaries bases). 

As I waited in the departure lounge 
at Casablanca for the fligh t back to 
New York, I wondered whether we 
would indeed have the wisdom and the 
tenacity to stay this particularly difficult 
course. 

While he was secretary of defense, 
James Schlesinger remarked that the 
graveyards of Asia are filled with those 
who placed their trust in the United 
States. 

If we falter in our support of 
Morocco, the sandy wastes of the 
Sahara will entomb not only brave 
men, but a large part of U.S. national 
security as well. ~ 

NUMBAH ONE T-SHIRTS 
"NO LIE GI" 

"SIN lOl IVA~ .. 

Also T-13. Arc Light 
--T-11. Peace th rough Strength 

One can only admire the disciplined, 
thorough and consistent planning and 
sustained efforts which have been 
devoted by the Soviets to 
accomplishment of this and other major 
strategic goals supporting enhancement 
of Soviet war-fighting capabilities 
around the globe. Successful resistance 
by the Moroccans will require an 
eq ually long-term commitment to their 
support on the part of the United 
States. 

Fortunately, the Reagan 
administration understands this, 
although it is not at all clear that they 
understand the connection between 
warfare in the desert and an 
unprecedented expansion of Soviet sea 
power. 

(Sin Loi Victor Charlie means tough sh it VC) 
Money Orders- prompt, immediate shipping 

The danger, here and elsewhere, is 
that in the vicissitudes of the U.S. 
political process, we will fail to sustain 
our commitments over time. 
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learned, the author teaches you to cripple and/or ki ll ... so that you will survive. You don't have the full story on hand-to-hand 
combat until you have this book. Not for the squeamish. Profusely illustrated. S14.9S 
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like overpriced Boy Scout manuals. Truly the origi
nal Master of Mayhem, the author wrote a re
venge best-seller in 1979 that makes all other books 
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enemy. when you can use ferocious, mind-blowing 
tactics on those who rate a special place on your 
list? Now fix your sights on life's menagerie of 
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boss or coworker, fickle lover, rip-off landlord or 
merchant...and give them the lesson of their lives! 
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A rare insight into the mechanics of the un
derworld " hit ." Common misconceptions are 
refuted, as the tools and tricks of the professional 
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·A Registered Trademark of Sturm Ruger Co. Inc. 
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• Factory guaranteed 
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See us at our booth at the SOF show in Las Vegas! 
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RANCH WARS 

Continued from page 96 

The guerri llas then foc used their efforts 
in the southwestern and central highlands, 
where they have been more successful. Var
ious church groups such as the Maryknoll 
priests began infiltrating the area lo set up 
clinics and schools. With their "agrarian
reform " politics , these organizations pro
vided the guerrillas a good liaison with the 
populace. The social help they offered be
came a foca l point for guerrilla sympathy. 

The war in Guate mala has been nickel
and-d ime fo r over 20 years now, and the 
economy is slowly sliding into ruin . The 
Spanish patron system is prevalent here: 
Peasant fam ilies have worked for the same 
landowners for generations. It 's a paterna
li s tic sys te m: Peasants depend on their 
ric her e mployers to make li fe good for 
them . Generally , the qual ity of life in 
Guatemala is better than most Third World 
count ries. But those self-sufficient landed 
gentry are the targets of guerrillas , and they 
are slowly but sure ly being destroyed. 

" I want to work ," lame nted our friend 
Enrique . ' ·[ don ' t want to have to worry 
about being kidnapped or having my prop
erty destroyed. If landowners like me can 
progress , and can do it without impediment 
from the guerrillas , then the people who 
work for us can work and progress too. 
There is a trickle-down e ffect. To achieve 
their ends, the guerrillas destroy the weal
thy. But I'm afraid that the general peasant 
population hasn' t the knowledge or experi
e nce to improve the land . If the communists 
win , the agricultural system - and there
fore the economic stature of the natio n -
wi ll fa ll to ruin. " 

We flew to Enrique's coffee mill , scan
ning the jungle for signs o f guerrillas . One 
month ago, this mill was ready to process 
the season' s pic k . Now it was a charred 
rubble, destroyed by a band of about I 00 
guerrillas led by what worke rs described as 
six or e ight men with machine guns dressed 
in army camouflage. The mill was built at 
the turn of the century , its German- and 
English-made machinery hauled through 
the jungle on mules. The 60-year-old fore
man , who had worked the mill fo r 25 years, 
had been dragged up a trai l a few yards and 
executed . The workers erected a small cross 
at the site of his murder. 

' ' We were about to pick the coffee , ' ' said 
Enrique regretfully , .. but now we' re busy 
trying to get the mill running again. " It 
looked like they had a lot o f work to do. 

"'The guerrillas who did this are hiding 
up there ." Enrique po inted at a volcano to 
the west. ''We usually have our annual farm 
festiva l in July. But not this year ... . · ' 

We travelled on to Enrique ' s larger cof
fee farn1 , c lose to the Mex ican border , the 
fron t line. The small ecurity detachment 
had returned fire from gue1Tillas the day 
before. Enrique sent out a patrol , which 
aggress ively pumped fi re onto guerrilla 
positions. The following day , the farm next 
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door was hit hard. Even with his small 
security force. Enrique showed the guerril 
la that he means business. 

"'The guerrillas are basically cowards, 
anyway. " he scoffed. 

We were headed back to h.ome base 
when . suddenly, we were thrown into our 
own · ' no-shit-thcre-we-were-thought-we
werc-gonna-die ' ·situation. After fl ying up 
to watch one of Guatemala's more acti ve 
volcanoes ex plode. Enrique turned around 
and flashed us a nervous smile. "Uh. The 
landing gear doesn ' t work . . .. " Oh. shit! 
After tearing apart the emergency hand jack 
and pulling it back together, we were able to 
manually crank the gear up and down . No 
sweat. 

Although Guatemala's war is si mmering 
right now, it could , in some respects be 
compared to the .early years of Vietnam 
when rebel fo rces were disorganized and 
government response was unsophisticated . 
But with the Guatemalan Army getting 
more and better training , and guerrillas 
establ ishing a more efficient order of batt le, 
the conflict may escalate accordingly. 

The ·' stare of emergency " going on dur
ing our visit was generally an internal prob
lem resulting from an unsucces fu l coup 
attempt. not ins rigated by communist guer
rillas. Out in the countrys ide, we couldn ' t 
tell that anyth ing out of the ordinary was 
going on. except that our shooting sess ions 
wirh security guards were held to a mini 
mum so as not to draw attention from nearby 
army patrols . 

Entering the airport in Guatemala City 
was the onl y time we noticed any state-of
emergency procedures. We waited in a mob 
upon entering the terminal to have our lug
gage screened, and there were soldiers and 
cop everywhere - quite a different scene 
from when I left Guatemala last February. 
Then , SOF Art Director Craig Nunn and I 
had ambled into the almost vacant terminal 
and watched Mad Max on the wall televi 
sion with several disinterested Indians. 

Guthrie and I left Guatemala in mid-Jul y. 
We were impressed with the ranch-securi ty 
y. tems we saw. and made acutely aware of 

the dangers of not having organized protec
tion programs. The guerri llas are out there. 
and they are bent on destruction. It 's a sim
ple fact of life in Guatemala. We also came 
home with the firm belief that most of the 
people of Guatemala are on the side of their 
government. and are not wi lling to allow 
foreign-sponsored insurgents to take over 
!hei r counlry. 

Wilh !he war raging in El Salvador (a 
fo ur-hour drive from Guat City), Guatemala 
is on the brink . 

But Guatemalans don ' t like to even think 
aboul that. ~ 
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COMMEMORATIVE 
.44MAGNUM 

Make no misrake abour this ·working· special commemorative .44 
magnum from Second Chance. We've raken a S&W M29·3 b lue 
and turn d it into a co llecror·s item . 

The rear sight l1as been radiused for anti -snag and white 
outlined against the red·ramped Baughman front s ight. The grip 
frame has been reworked into a round·butted K-frame and enclosed 
in Pachmayr grips. We've semi-bobbed the hammer and per
formed an ·ac tion-job· in the combat trigger conversion. The gun 
has been comp! rely Metalifed w ith the Mag· a-Paned barrel cut 
and crowned at 3". To g ive it that ·commemorarive· touch. rhe 

. Second Chance logo and individual serial number has been elecrro
etched into only one·hundred p ieces . 

This commemora live issue is bedded down in b lue velvet 
and prate ted by a personalized polished walnur case. Accom
panying rhe magnum are eighteen rounds of Glaser Sa fety Slugs 
(nine o f which can be KTW if you send proof o f law enforcem ent 
employmenl). two HKS speed loaders and all the cus tomary 
accessories .. . including a holster. 
cau us now for demits on how you u m he 11 proud owner of this second Chance Commt mo ra1lvc .+4 Magnum 

800-253-7090 
In Michigan call: 1-616-544-572 1 
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On the range 
a head shot 
is worth 3 points • • • 

. . . On the street 
it's worth your life 

F.B.I. statistics show a deadly trend among street-smart criminals. In violent 
confrontations with police, an assailant will direct his attack against that most 
vulnerable and least-protected target area - the head. According to the most 
recent figures, 26% of the police officers killed by firearms were shot in the front 
head. 

Si lent Partner proudly announces our state-of-the-art 
flexible armor head protection, the Command Cap. 

To the potential attacker, Command Cap appears to be nothing more than an 
ordinary SWAT style cap. However, beneath that plain black or camo exterior is a 
Silent Partner ballistic insert of 16 layers of Zepel-D treated (waterproofed) 
Kevlar 29 - the same style and weave used in our famous T-shirt armor' 

The Level I IA (penetration resistance) armor panel is encased in a sturdy Cordura 
nylon carrier concealed within the cap, guaranteeing the maximum in comfort and 
front head protection. Although not intended to replace the helmet, Command Cap 
is the logical alternative for those occasions when "hard hat" ballistic integrity is 
not practical or available. Conventional uniform hats offer no protection from a 
felon's bludgeon or bullet. Command Cap can substantially reduce the level of 
damage from a blow or bullet to the head. 

Hour after hour, day after day, our SEVEN ounce Command Cap will provide a 
degree of wearability and convenience no helmet can match. And the price won't 
blow the lid off your budget! 
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Only s59·95 

NAME 

STREET ADDRESS 

CITY STATE 

ZIP SIGNATURE 

CARO NO. EXPIRES 

0 AMEX 0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD 0 MONEY ORDER 0 CHECK 
{Immediate shipment on Credit Cards and Money Orders) (Al low 3 wks. clearing) 

COLOR QUANTITY UNIT PRICE TOTAL 

SWAT BLACK $ 59 .95 $ 

JUNGLE CAMO $59.95 $ 

La. Res. add 6% 

ONE SIZE FITS ALL Shipping & handling $5.00 

TOTAL $ 

~20 soumm OF ' '"'\'l'UNE 

FED. 9mm PARA FMC FED. 38 SPL + P JHP 
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STUN! 
STAGGER! 
STOP. 
ANY ASSAILANT 
WITH PALM 
SIZED INSTANT 
PROTECTION FROM 
TELESCOPING 
STEEL COILS 

These are the 
original steel whiRS, 
gun blued for low 
profile visibility, 
small but powerful. 
They open in an 
eyeblink, deliver 
stunningly painful 
blows, rendering 
assailants helpless 
instantly without 
breaking bones. 
No matter the odds, 
with Blitz or Sipo, 
they 're with you. 
Totally guaranteed. 

Dealer Inquiries 
Invited 

Specifications: 
BLITZ: 5Ys" closed, 
133/4" open. 
5Y2 ounces. 
SIPO: 6" closed, 
16" open, 
10 ounces . 
Pocket clip included 

11495 BLITZ 

s1g95 SIPO 

GET YOURS NOWI 
To Order, just send your name, and address 
with check, cash or money order to: 
INCO, P.O. Box 3111 Dept. 8(12) 
Burbank, CA 91504 (?13) 842-4094 
Add $2.00 each for postage and handling 

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
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SUB-MARINE 

Continued from page 101 

leader was satisfied that all was in order, he 
contacted the back-up team inside the boat 
via the 3 1MC (intercom), and in fo rmed 
them that all was fi ne and the di vers were 
ready to go . 

There are seven steps in preparing for a 
lock out , all equall y important. After check
ing with the back-up team, the team leader 
undogs the side door. It cannot open yet 
because outside pressure keeps it firml y in 
place . At this time, there are four sets of 
lungs gobbling up what little ai r there is to 
be had in this undersized compartment , so 
the leader informs those inside that he is 
about to " open t!ie vent , " a val ve that 
allows air into the trunk . This completed , he 
reaches up and turns another valve , inforn1-
ing those inside that he is about to flood the 
trunk. A small opening at foot-level opens, 
and the outside starts coming in . This is 
when sai lors start making amends with the 
sea gods. 

Here we were: standing in thi s confined 
space while the water seeped in fro m the 
fee t up. When it got to just below the top of 
the side door, and about am1pi t high, de
pendi ng on how tall you are , the outside 
door was supposed to open just a crack, as 
the outside and inside pressures equalize , at 
which time the fl ood was secured . If it did 
not open, a little squi rt o f air from the blow 
valve would usuall y do the trick. 

The team members, designated Nos. I , 
2, 3, 4 , then departed the trunk, crawled 
the ir way up the five- or six-step ladder to 
the deck plates , and sat tight till the last man 
was out. T he safety diver would then place 
one hand in the small of the swimmer's back 
and one on his stomach and squeeze till he 
was sure all the ai r was out the man' s lungs . 
Then, afte r be ing certain that the swimmers ' 
lungs were void of air , he gave them the 
thumbs-up signal and off went Nos. 1 and 2 
to the surface while the procedure was re
peated on Nos. 3 and 4 . 

Although all the air had been squeezed 
out o f the swimmer's lungs, he still .had to 
exhale during his ascent . The compressed 

THE INSIDE STORY 
Finally, the definitive 
history of the Special 
Forces , from the 
formation of the I 0th SF 
in Bavaria in the early 
fifties, through the Iranian 
hostage rescue attempt 
and beyond, with complete 
coverage of the years the 
SF spent in Laos and 
Vietnam. Inside the Green 
.Berets will fill an 
important gap in your 
personal library. 

Order your copy TODAY. 

--- ~- ---- --- -Send my copy of Inside the Green 
Berets immediately. 

__ copies at $15.95 ea. __ _ 

Calif. res. add 6% sales tax __ _ 

Shipping and Handling $1 .75 

TOTAL __ _ 

Ocheck/ Mo Ovisa 0MC 0AmEx 

Card# ---------- -

Exp. Date _ _____ ___ _ 

Signature _______ __ _ 

Name 
Address _________ _ 

City __ ------ - - 

State/ Zip 

Mail today to Presidio Press, 
Box 892SF, Novato, CA 94948 

SOLDIF.l\ OF FOl\'t\JNF. 121 



,:'.:" j Bumpersti~kers 

1 ~T-Shirts, tf erseys 81. Swat Caps 

· 't CONStRllE EN£Rc;V 

l i!]~~~~t~i~~m::~ ::t'I~ @1 
· · SUPERllll! FIREPUWER -

i~~· ·(;.5 
···••t; · n\ BIG ~c ·B~iJ. . . , ••t Li ATTACK! ~~z~::=::·h_dq, 
;I 1st Qu<ility Americcwi Made 
~;:: 

WHY WALTZ? 
WHEN 

lOUCAN 
ROCK@ROLL 

~(_ 

n.\DI·: _,,.1'17 
Tiii·: TlJ.EllTIES 

IHl.\I: t e , 

THESE COLORS 

f\\ : ~~~~~~t~~tal a mount due 

t)quantity 2)size ;>)co lor 4)ite m choice 
Colors *(Please Include inc1 Co lor Choic~) 

t-shirts: tan · It. blue ·black· 
·:···· jerseys: white w/ black sleeves 

small / m e d ./large/ XL/ 

XXL$12.00 (Avo iloble in t -shirtson ly ) 

E9J I VISA I <: 

24hrs 
a day 

Y2.'2. S\\\.\\ll'1\ Ol' l'Ol\'l'UNE 

air taken into his bloodstream whi le in the 
trunk would continue to fill ancl expand his 
lungs , and fai lure to " blow and go" would 
not only rupture the lungs, but result in an 
air embolism, a most serious hazard for a 
diver. Air is forced from the lungs into the 
circulatory system, which in turn forms 
bubbles that block the blood vessels sup
plying blood to the brain. Result: brain dam
age and death. (In a combat operatipn there 
is no help from the safety divers; they are 
merely there to assist a team member should 
he become disoriented.) 

Once the last man reached the surface , a 
few breaths of fresh air would be inhaled , 
and the team would begin their 9escent back 
into the trunk, in the same order as they 
departed, with the team leader being the last 
to go down. The only thing a man had to 
remember on the way down was to push in 
on his face mask , and give a mighty snort 
through his nose at every six-foot level (one 
knew when it was due) ; this was to prevent 
face mask squeeze, and popping of ear 
drums and sinuses. There was no problem 
identifying the guys who failed to do so . 
When they got into the trunk , all yop could 
see in their face masks was the bright-red 
blood that squished out of eyes and noses, 
usually filling the mask and causing a good 
deal of pain. 

These comings and goings went on hour 
after hour, each team taking their turn night 
and day till it was certain that they could 
perform this [ask by rote. The underway 
jobbies were just about the same except that 
the boat was running at a speed of two 

LEGIONNAIRES 
SURVIVAL 
BOOT 
KNIFE 

ONLY 
s129s 

Double edge 440 stainless 
steel blade. Full tang one 
piece const ruc tion. Leather 
sheath wi t h quick re lease 
snap and metal bootlbelt 
c lip: Money Back Guaranteed 
11 Nol Fu/Iv Satistiedu 

WESTBURY SALES CO. DEPT. BK-12-SF 
373 Maple Avenue, Westbury, New York 11590 

~. NEW TAKE-DOWN BLOWGUN 
NoW get 2 Blo'wguns in 1 · 

SURVIVAL WEAPON.; ... 
SILENT POWERFUL ~==--

NEW iin 1 Yaqua 4 Y2' and 2' Blow9un 
co'mbined. Great for Hunfers, Back 

' ,,,. Packers, Hikers or any Sportsman 
~1- ASTOUND FRIENDS' Can hit 

~'»0~., b~fer~n 11,~.I w2!'ci ~~r~ b~~~ 
!ip. Not a toy. dart is 

spring steel. Clever kit 
lets you adjust dart 

-~ for large game 
~ or small. · 

I !.! !j.:IH ""!' 1.11.1u13mN ~ ... , ~ 
Kills Varmits. Caliber is .38. New Safety 
Mouthpiece is rubber, of patented design. Material 
is aluminum. Comes in its own carrying tube. Hunters 
use ' tong ' darts for large animals. Police use ' very 
short' darts for dog control (just skin pricks) . Complete 
with 100-dart kit . $18.98 plus $2.00 postage & handling. Buy 

b~d~rsJlye~~'W1~~~~ FREE. (Dealer Inquiries Welcome) 

Exotic Sports Luc~y St. Box 129F Fayette, Mo. 65248 

VISA/M.C. & C.O.D. - TOLL FREE 
24 HOUEIS .,.- (ORDERS ONLY) . 

1-800-248-5128 OR 1-800:227-1617, Ext. 601 

For lnformatlpn call 
50l ·863-8897 The AR-15-E-2 For Orders call 

1 ·800-643-1564 

New! from Choate 
AR-15-E-2 Stock 

The E-2 Stock is con
structed of DuPont Zytel. 
The E-2 " hook" when 
held with the left hand 
end the 1 " greater length 
of pull provides greeter 
control end eye relief for 
blpod or sandbag posi
tions. 
#2121 AR·15/E·2 Stock ... 

. . . . . . $30.00 

Stowaway Trap Door 
Pistol Grip 

you <?an build 

Colt M·16/A·1 Upper 
receiver with Colt forward 
assist plunger assembly. 
#62278-65 . . $109.54 

Colt M·16 
Carrier & Key 
#6227 4 ....... s 101.08 

----~ 

AR-15/M·l 6 Heavy Match Grade Barrel Kits in
clude Heavy .223 barrel with one in nine inch 
twist, sights, gas tube, slipring assembfy, 
assault round handguards and flash suppressor. 
#2140K Above kit with 20" barrel $175.98 
#2140AK Above kit with 24 " barrel ... .. $180.98 

S.O.F. Special: 

~~~:m~i:,e~-1 :e~=~~~:; :~r~~r~ll ~~~;s~n:'~~~~~ 
jus t $189.00. 

Lower Receiver Parts Kit 
#2107 

Magazines: 

. $60.00 

#2123 . . .. S9.95 

#2134 30RD Miiitary Issue . 
#62328 Colt Mfg. 30RD . 
#2104 Federal Ordinance Mfg. 40RD . 

. $7.95 
. . $17.90 

. . .. $22.25 

Welcome Free Catalog With Order 

LL~e,.. 
SPECIALIZING IN PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 

MINl-14, SHO°TGuN; AR-15/M-16, 10/22 

mi· ® 
~T 

To Order: Call 1-800-643-1564, or write D11pt. S, P.O. Box 1995, El Doracjq, AR 71730 
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For Sale: 

EXCLUSIVE EDITION . . . 

EL SALVADORAN 
.JUMP ~INGS 

Only 200 Matched and Numbered Sets 

In April 1983, Soldier of Fortune Magazine was CQntracted by Col. Juan Rafael Bustillo, 
El Salvador Air Force Commander, to produce 2,000 j~mp-qualification insignias for the 
Salvadoran Airborne Battalion (Batallon Aerotransportado), which belongs to the 
Salvadoran Air Force. Tltese "wings" are numbered 0001 through 1500 in silver color for 
enlisted personnel and 0001 through 0500 in gold for officers. Soldier of Fortune is 
authorized to retain and sell 200 MATCHED and NUMBERED sets. Each set consists of 
OI)e silver- and one gold-colored heavy brass parachutist's insignias. These will be 
numbered 0001-0200. The remainder have been issued to the El Salvadoran Parachute 
Battalion. The price is $79.00 per set which includes one new 1983 issue Batallon 
Aerotransportado shoulder-sleeve insignia and a letter of authorization from Col. Bustillo, 
on Salvadoran Air Force stationery, containing the matching numbers of your "wings." 
Additional shoulder-sleeve insignia are available at $4.95 each. Remember, this is an 
exclµsive contract and we have only 200 mate.bed sets, so order now! 

Make Checks Payable To: 

SOF EXCHANGE, 
P.O. BOX 687, Dept. SF-12, BOULDER, CO 80306 

Find enclosed$ ____ for matched numbered sets of El Salvador Jump Wings at $79.00 per set. 

l am also enclosing $ for additional El Salvadoran Batallon Aerotransportado shqulder-sleeve 
insignia at $4.95 each. 
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-QUALITY 
M16 I AR 15, UZI, FN-FAL . . Wo built l a coinpany on 

aupplylng Qu•llty re;,•lr p•rt• 
that work and laat. •back 
lhls with mn uncon ltlonal 
mon•y beck guarantee. A 

PARTS & ACCESSORIES 
MOST PARTS NEW COLT-NOT REMAKES OR SURPLUS 

From roco ~~~v~rder no part 
listed Is moro than 10 day a 

away from any cuatomar In the U.S.A. 

WE 
T 
R 
A 

• 

bu&lneas Ilk• ours survives on 
reorders. Qu1llty merchandise 

ganerataa reorders . 

All orders are shipped with breakdown & assembly schematics. 
All parts are new manufactured to GI spec's. 

NOT SALVAGED FROM DEMILITARIZED GUNS 
COMPLETE WEAPON KITS 

W•pon Kttl CorM aubHMn\tMed •Ith NW ll'lll'IUIKIUf9 GI pmr1i (Co11 'M16 Boll & Cal'l'iw wllh TNrdrop Fonurd Aul1t). Lower R.c:el .... ,.. m.o. from 7075 T6 M16 Con forging. 
Comu com~l•l'f auembled with butUtock (Con M1& lo......, componenta). Platol G.rtp not Included. con Upper Receiv.r cornea compi.t.ly auembled. You attadl blml UMmtMy 
lo gun . Kita come with Sling, GITechnlcal ... nual i nd 30rd Uagulna (FFL Required on Kita). ARIS (Std. Bmel 20· w Rd. Au. Helga.) . .. .. S 469 Complete XllUS Shorty Kit . . . s 430. 

AR1 5(HuvyMtlchBtrrtl 24"wRd. Au. Hdga.) .. $469 AR15 (HHvy Mitch Barrel 20wAd. Au. Hdgi.) ... . . $469. Complele XM15 Shorty (Heavy Btrrell ... . $449. 

M16/AR15 Upper Receiver Assembly 
Upper R1t1iver · !Qrig new Mill 69,95 · c.· •t;:.. 

(Forward Aul st Model) I C11ltl -:~ 

··~Y ,~ 1( ~ . 
fJ '.=- . 

Forward Assisi Assembly !Coll) 
(orig new Mil) '(Twdfop) 

Ejection Cover Assembly (111iij new Mil) (Colt) 
Chitqing H1ndle Assemblv for19 new M11)fC91t) 
RurSightAssembly ICcMll 

19.95 

11 .95 
19.95 
8.95 

N.EW!!J Exclusive/)' !rom O\lalrty Palls. Manua! Rear 
Sile Windage Nob Conven your rear site to lhe 

new Ml6AIEI Configuration, 
Rear Sigh! Conve1'$10n Kit 
Complete Rear Site Assembly 

Bolt ea,,.ier Assembly 
Bolt Carriers! M16A1 w1Folward Assist 66.95 

9.95 
16.95 

MISC. 
Lower •-Iver Auembly 

latesl Styfe LDwets with 
Raised Mag Catch. 
Made from Colt M16 

Forgings 7075 TS Air· 
aafl Quality Aluminum -

Grayr<>IBlackFinish. 

NEW D 
PARTsE 

ANY 
QUAN. 

NEW 
COLT 

PARTS 

No4d'les. Chrome lined New Coll (nol 1ewelels or rema)(es) Bolt Carrier Key w1screws (Colt) 11 .95 

Hand Grenade-MK II 
Fragmonlation wlPin & 
Spoon lnef1 4.95 Boll Complete-Colt 27.95 

Bolt Gas Rings (sel ol 3) 1.95 
Bot! C.m Pin {Cott) 2.95 
Ejeclor Auembty (Colt) 1.95 

( Ml Migilllne 

15, round 2 .95 
Ex1mtorAssembly(Colt) 6.95 

Bolt Carner . Same as aoove Ex11ictor 5.95 
wikey Ass lns1a!led 79.95 Exiractor Pm .80 

M1 6 Bolt Carner Convtrslon 19.95 Extmtor Spring 50 
Converts AR15 10 M16 Bolt Carrier. Firing Pin 3 95 

LSA Gun Oil 8 Ol . 
Tube 1.50 

M 20 3 Grenade Latn:her 

1-....;"'="";;;.".;;;"';;;.T.;.;";;'"';;.... _ ________ _ Fl_d'-''-'-' -''-"-inl..;'''-'-·'-------'°--t · ~:r~~:s Ml:o mm 
59

_
95 

BarTel Assemblles, Mume Brakes, A«es.-les 
New• ! M16/ AR15 National MATCH Huvy Barrels 

An1/ablel11Crowneaor Th1udedConligura1ions . 
Alleviile Bartel Whip ind Inaccuracy in Semi and 
Auto F11e Update Your Gun to New M16·A2 

2a·· Leng1h 89.95 
24 " Lenglh 99.95 
AR / M 16 S1indiul Wa1gh1 
20 .. Langlh 74.95 

'f:iltl~ ~ssemblies come comple te wilh Sigh! 
Auambly lnmlled . Bilriel Nut and Handguatd 
CJp Fiech1on Mach1n~d . 1 in 9 Tw1)I S1xtdnl1 
and G1oovt. Headspacad lo GI Soec and Test 
Fnd Jt IJclor Parkemtd NRA rec lw1s1 

a cage cose) Jle tyre 
FluhHiderLockWasher 
FlnhSupprassor - utendadXM177 

tscre~s on lor shor1y 1ookl adds weight 
111 end ol b111e1. 1e1111cu munle climb 

Muzzle Cap \Keeps 0111 dir1 & mols!ure) 

Shoot awat lype 40 

~~u~'jtif:J:/dtew Colt 1~.:~ 
Site Ad!. Tool 7.95 
Side Sl1r1g Adapter 6.95 
Fron! Sling Swivel 295 
Scope Mount (Alum ) 14 .95 
Conversion Pin -AIR lower lo Ml 6 Uooer 3 .95 
Front Site Tape1 Pin 95 

Blpodl-5*1 Conltructlon 11 .95 
Brau Dllllctor 5.95 

Shorty !CAR·l5) Huvy B•rrel Kit 
Sllorty(CAR- 15) B"rel Kii 

Compltt1ind111dr lo Instill with 
8alf1t. F1onl Site lnst1lltd with 
Post Assembly. Round Assault 
H1ndouuds . Headspaced and Test Fired 
at taetory. Pa1kHizad . Rudy lo maw 
into ijecalver . Ga~ Tube, 81rrel Nut. 
CAR Suppres~or . Aluminum Dana Ring . 
Front H1ndguud Cip Included. 
Shorty Barrel Kit (Stainless Sleet-Orey) 
Shorty Barrel 1(11 (Heavy) Stainless Steel 

"""1yfCAA·IS)T-....Slod< 

~lnd~:.~~Coll 

119.95 
129.95 

49 .95 

Assault Rifle Handg1mds (M16 / ARl51 23 95 
Full Length w / hnl shields. Hindguard 
snaps on · No need to remove lhal 
dltticull Fron! Sile wi!h this model 
Cap & instruction s like on new M16· A2 
Also nil. w. round cap (Loneatarj 

Oetta Rmg Black Anodiled Aluminum 5.95 
High Impact Plastic 2.95 

FlNAll Y IN STOCK1 Nikon Nuclear 29.95 
Floutescen1 Night Siles !Fron1 & Rur) 
Replaces Rur Aptt.ilu111 & F1ont Si1e 
Post on M16 / AR15 Flourescence ol 
site will Int 6 yea1s 

Ml6 / AR15 Comba1 Muule Brike 

Handguard Snap Ring 
HindguardSpringWeld 
Bayone1 M7 w / Scibbara MBA! F1u 

ARIS M16. AR180 Gov' t lu ue m 
w1apper 

Fron1 Sl1e w/ Posl Assembly ms1alled 
F1on1 Site Post Assembly 
F1ontSiteBlade(Pasl) 
F1ontS1teDeten1 
Front Sile Oe1ent Spring 
GasTubelCARl 
Gaslube/Standardl 
Gu Tube Pin 
Sllng (New Padded Nyl11nl 
Sling M16 · Black W~ b Gov 1 Issue 
Butter (Standard) New Coll 
Bufte1Sprlng(St1ndard) 

150 
400 

1995 

1195 
1'5 
175 
115 

80 
9.00 

1300 
40 

5.95 
200 
14.95 ..,, 

9.95 

NEW!!! Forward pombat Gnp 24.95 
Makesgripshootinganatural. 

B1rnlVluJ1w Blockl(l.onella.J 
lfilrlnst111lng barrels, rurslte 
numbly. removing tront site· a 
must) . Wlll R01 mu llnilh ol gun . 

The Armory 

(u 1dv1rtiud whh ln 11ruc1ionsJ 
M161AR15 .t.rmom1 Burel Wrench 

(Burelnul , Flnh Hider ttc) . A musl for 

Cl~:~:~~~'~\~~. & Ch1mber 8rushu . 
t-H1ndlt. 4 PW!ca Rod & Swab. Ollv11 
Dl'ab Clean BIUSh • Gov'l ISsue in 

G.IT~r'~~~al 
SightAd~Toot 

19.95 

9.95 

6.95 

695 
695 

~~ NewOuatSlotDesign 
wih«lllplHeavy& 
Std.Barrels 

Santi Visa Jaw Blocks 

rmourtn · Tota uem 

r~~'u'::~~\.,,.1 Vice J1w1, 177 Gal 
tube Pina. Drift Pundl . Ordn1ne1 Tool, 
Anorttd Spring•. Ans and Serawa 
GI T1chnlcal S1tvlce Manual & CIHnlng 
IClt Sne TOOi 

!I " u 1p1ca uagu w n1true1on1 

(£~~.~~~. · H°:a"!.~:~:) condt!loo 20 00 

• Go" • ln1d11qu1t11 Hud1p1ct 20 00 
•field • Shape of Ch1mb1r 20 00 

Armom1 
B11ralWrtnch 

UZI Magazine 
25 round 9.95 

Blank Fifing Adapter -
Gov1.rssuenew 7.95 

M60 Sling - extra wide 
will lit M16 9.95 

UZI Mag Loader 19.95 
UZI Silo Tool 22.95 
UZI Mag Clip Holder 3 95 
M161A· 1 NylonClean1ng 

Ki1Case -
Velao 495 

Side Sling Adapter 
ARIM16 6.95 

FN Armo1ers Kit 138.95 
Mini 14 Bayo Lugs 

Blue 7.95 
Slalnless 10.95 

45Mags "New 
Colt" $12.95 

M:~:~J~: c!:~ ssem Y' 1 :95 
MagulneCatcllBunon .80 
MigulneCatch Spring .50 
NEW! Stowaway Pistol Grip {Looeatlr) 9.45 

(asadve11isedJS1oreRepairPi11s . 
r TI A ris. 

PistoJG1lp 3.95 
Pistol Grip Sc1ew & Wasrier 50 
Pivo!Pin(Front) 3.95 
Sate1y Selector JM16 t AR15 Specilyl tCohl 5.95 
Sale1yOeten1 95 
Sale!yDeten1Spring .80 
Take Down Pin {Rear ) 3 95 
hke Down P.inorPivo1 Pin Oetent 1.00 

;md Spring 

M16 KIT 
COLT 

Sup er Sp ecia l 

$ 1795 
FN Hlnaotd Scope 41 417.00 
Fii Scope llourrt 2'7.00 

Tr iggH !M16 / AR l 5 " Spec1ly) (Cor1 i 5 95 
Trigge1Sprln9 .95 
Tllq9e1 Gua1d Assembly 4 95 

20rd "Colt" Mags 6.95 
Useo JOid Mags Good Condition 3.50 

FN-FAL 

UZI SMG Bolt fully 
Maphlned No 
Porous Castings 

IN STOCK! 

OtfsetPrn - IQI' 
adaptlngAR15 
Lower10Ml6 
upper 3.95 

AAJM\6 Front& Rear 
Site Tool 7.95 

FH-FAL 7.62 NATO MAGAZINES.NEW 
Genuine FAL-no convert• Spec la I 1 S.95 

Used excellen1 JX)fldlllon 8 95 

FN Dri ll Instructors Manual·Restricled mlo on agility 
and Comba1 execcrses, many aspecis nol covered 1n 
owner 's manual. an excellent a'dd111on 9.95 

Flash HideriG1enade Launcher 
(For Semi Auto) (lH) 

FN· FAL Barrels PAI 
Tubular Bayonets 

'
~-~ ~ Change Lever Ass. (46·A.D,G,E,F) (LAA) 
r · '- ·~1 Piston (12) !LAA) 

n " 

85.95 
149.95 
45.00 
45.00 
3'.95 

UZI Open Bo!t (SMGJ 
UZI Etl1acl01 ("'llde Lip SMG) 
UZI Auto Recoil Spnng 

89.95 
14.95 
16.95 

NEW!!! Foiward combat Grip 24.95 
UZI 10" Shroud (Alum) Bladt P,nodized 29.95 

DrderS shlppael promptly via UPS nr First i:1us Ma il. All orders musl be either 1ccomp1nled with Cnh. Money 
Order or Cashfar·s Chick or will be shipped UPS COO (COO to ConlinentJI US Only}. Write or Ptione In 01ders . 

~~s ar~w~rua~~!~~ei': ~~;~~s= ~eki°'~ m~~: ,:~=· ulckl relu[lded . No FFL required empt 

ADO SJ.DO FOR SHIPPING & HANDLING PER ORDER ~ 
~ J> NO MINIMUM ORDER OUANTITY REQUIRED II'! ~ 

~ >.<I'"'!!><; PLEASE PAY IN U.S. CURRENCY ~~ ~ 

<c~~~~ ORDER i4 HRS. 7 DAYS ,,:"?.- · . 
~.)</'~., 207. 775·17 44 ~~ "'1! . 

0/
11 

Quality Parts C~pany . -s~ 
P.O. Box 6659 ·Woodford& / Portland, ME 04101 

Inquiries: 803 Forest Ave., Portland, Me. 04103 

Federal law prohibits possession of a full-automatic weapon or suppressor without the 
· appropriate federal license. · 
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knots , just enough to keep it from going to 
the bottom . T he only change was that there 
was a line ru nning from the top of the con
ning tower to just above the hatch of the 
trunk that we used to pull ourselves down. 

As previous ly stated, this work is not 
suited for a person prone to claustrophobia. 
One of our sergeants was a claustrophobic, 
but fa iled to note it on the medical applica
tion when he entered the Corps. How he 
ever got th rough the New London phase was 
something e lse . It had to be sheer will , and a 
stro ng need to stay with the company. 
However, it caught up with him in the trunk . 
I'm here to te ll you, when you 're in an 
enclosed space like we were at the time, 
wi th just enough. room to wriggle your toes, 
and someone decides he wants out, it 's a 
very bad scene indeed. 

VALOR SPORTS 
800 STREETS RUN ROAD, PITTSBURGH, PA 15236 

PHONE: (412) 884-1333 

Style: 
Material: 

The Proleclor 0100 (sell defenders Iha! look like dress gloves) 
Deerskin leather BILLIES 

7982 - $11.95 
7980 - $11 .95 

796 - $1 4.50 
211 - $14.50 

Penns - $17.50 

Lining: Unlined 
Cons!.: 
Color. 
Sizes; 

Standard Lock Machine Inseam Slllchlng {Nylon Thread) 
Black 
S M L XL 

J unior 
1-V.~ • I Q Ot. 

FLAT SAPS 

Midget - $13.50 
Junior - $16.00 
Texan - $17.00 
Big John - $31 .50 
Denver - $13.50 

hun 
IQ-~.·· ll or. 

720 - $17.00 
666 - $12.50 

Convoy - $17.50 

PAPERWEIGHT 

In Aluminum - $4.95 
Or Brass - $6.95 

Money Orders, Cashair Checks, Shipped Same Day 
Personal Checks Will Be Held for 30 Days 

While the trunk began to fl ood he popped 
and tried to c law · his way th rough three 
inches of steel. Unless you' re Spiderman or 
some other superhero , you just can' t do 
that. T ry ing to pin him until the back-up 
team emptied out the trunk was aki n to 
having a saber-toothed tiger by the tail. Not 
on ly was he banged up and bruised from 
head to toe , but the rest of the team was as 
well . Once inside, the sub ' s doctor quieted 
him down with a shot of something or other , 
the boat surfaced, and the sergeant was 
transferred to a surface craft. Operations 
resumed. 

All items post paid, continental U.S. only 
All others add shipping Catalogs S1 .OD 

Having completed our on-board tra ining 
- but with one more week of patro lling , 
which incl uded a night lock out/ lock in -
we had a few days ' resp ite. After scrubbing 

AMERICA Is S PEAKING OuT! 
READ THE 

FACTS 
A fight·is-right song 

11:!~li 
-~!:!":".:.':""-"":"=. ::.":!'..::".:: 

HEAR 
THE 

SONG 

JOIN USl 
BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE. 

Send $12. 95 for Facts, 
Record & T-Shirt To : 

SALVADOR• PRODU CTIONS 
CORNELL STATION 

P.O. Box 439, New York, N.Y 10473 
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WEAR THE MESS AGE 

ALLOW 4 TO 6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY. 

Whi te c 
o n -

Novy Q 
o n 

Beige 

Gray 

L 
0 

EXTRA 
SHIRTS 

SB.95 ea. 
include size 
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" Teardrop" Forward Assist 

(~ '"''s1"8s9::: 
/if ( + s1 .43 UPS shipping) 

·srand New - Made to G.I. Specifications 
·4140 Steel , Heat-treated, Parkerized, Pre
assembled 

·Made in USA - THE BEST! 

LARGE STOCK OF M-16 AND AR-15 PARTS. 
FREE CATALOG WITH ORDER OR SEND 2-20c 
STAMPS FOR A COPY. 

"Doesn't YOUR M-16/AR-15 
DESERVE our Grip?" 

Patent 
Pending 

0 \j 

0~:-i:giowo.wa~ 
cpigloQ Q1tipftTM 

iustS9
95 

FEATURES: 1+•1.43·ups shipping) 

·1n3talls in Seconds 

Dealer 
Inquiries 

Invited 

·Easy Access Storage for repair parts, sight 
tools, cleaning gear, etc. 

· Unbreakable Nylon Construction 
·uretime Warranty 
·Failsafe Latch 
·rns any AR-15/M-16, Shorty, also Bush
master. Etc. 

·immediate Same Day Shipment 

You're In 
Complete 
Command 
Of All 
Situations With 
The Hefty FURY 
In Your Hand. 

Features include: 
•Fast Thumb Trigger 

Legal Opening Blade 
•Super Heavy Duty 
440 Stainless Steel 

• Full 5" Safety 
Locking Blade 

• Hand Forged, 
Razor Sharp 

·Safe Non-Slip Handle 

This "SPECIAL FORCES" 
Weapon Of The Future 
Can Be Yours For Only . . . 

$1995 Super Savings! 2 F;ury 
Knives for $34.95 

"Instant Modification Series" 
Assault Rifle Handguards for 

the M-16/AR-15 Rifle 

I 52995 only set 
~ complete 

Give your ritte 
our "'M-16 A2 '" type 
Assault Rille Handguards . 

(+ 51.93 UPS) 
w/LIFETIME 

WARRANTY! 

YOU"Ll BE AMAZED AT THE IMPROVEMENT! 

•install in just seconds! 
·Mates to your rifle 's triangular handguard 
cap, so no tools, etc. required . 

· complete with protective heatshields/hand
guard liners, installed. 

· Black color matches original. 
· Tremendous improvement in Iii, feel , and 
durability over old guards. 

* Fits any Full Length AR -15 or M-16 

LONE STAR ORDNANCE 
Specialists in U.S. Military Ordnance 

and Small ,11. rms 
Order Dept SOF 
P.O. Box 29404, San Antonio, Tx 78229 

512/681-9280 

Order today by phone or marl 
Also C O O orders or VISA & 
Mastercard. Texans include 
sates tax Large stock of M· 
16/AR-15 parts, free catalog 
wrth order 

Now! You Can Own 

ABSOLUTELY 
THE ULTIMATE 

DEFENSE 
WEAPON 

Suj]er Bonus 
Genuine Leather 

Heavy Duty 
Belt Pouch 

$3.95 

Add $1.60 Postage/Handling 
Full Money Back 10 Day Guarantee. Sorry No Dealers (! 
--- --~-- ----- --------, FURY Martial Arts Dept. 207 1 --.../ ---·=--.J 

ca~ 801 Broad Ave, Ridgefield, NJ 07657 I 
Please send __ Knives __ Pouch Enclosed is O check; J M.O. I 

NAME ----- --------------· 
I 

ADDRESS - -----------------. 

CITY STATE 

f YT!Y 801 Broad Ave., ART~' Ridgefield, NJ 07657 ZIP 
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and cleaning our gear and ourselves, we 
started drifting into the ville for a bit of 
R& R. We had our favori te bar that we fre
quented whenever we were free , and were 
looking forward to a weekend of fun and 
frolic. What we didn' t know was that on this 
particular weekend a ship had pulled into 
the harbor for a one-day visit. Part of her 
crew decided that our favori te bar was their 
favorite bar also , even though most of them 
had never before been to St. "T." 

Now there are times Marines and sailors 
can be as amiable toward each other as one 
could want. Not many times, mind you , but 
it is said to have happened a time or two 
since the Corps was founded back in 1775 . 
And then again , there are other times when, 
while mingling, they are not very nice to 
each other , and each group tries its hateful 
best to make li fe as miserable and uncom
fortable forthe other as is humanly possible. 

On this occasion, the Navy stooped to a 
new low. How, you might ask, did the Navy 
do such a thing? Well , I ' ll tell you: by 
allowing what must have been their ship's 
" mascot" to come ashore· ... said mascot 
being one lieutenant j unior grade, the size 
and shape of King K ong. No slur intended 
toward the real King Kong - he was a hell 
of a lot better looking than this guy, even 
after his fall from the Empire State Build
ing. At first we didn ' t pay any part icular 
attention to him, being as how the Navy's 
officer corps is staffed by some of the 
strangest creatures known to man. 

After five or six beers, our SCUBA 

PELLET 
FIRING 
22 CAL 

SNUB-NOSED 
REVOLVER 

FREE : Targets and 50 reuseable pellets 
Thi s h ard hitting ta rget pisto l looks and f ee ls 
l ike th e famous snub n osed revo lver in use 
by m ost detect ives. The cy l inder swings out 
t o take eight 22 ca liber pellet s and each 
revo lver comes w it h it s own FREE supply of 
targets ancl 50 rounds o f reuseable p elle t s. 
On ly 5.1 95 plu s 65C for p ostage and l1and
l ing. You1 purchase pri ce p1 o mptly refund ed if 
you're not comp lete l y sa t isfi ed . N ot so ld in 
New Yor k Citv. 
Guaranteed Distributors, Dept. 269D041 
35 Wiibur St., Lynbrook, New York 11563 

MAG 1 

COMBAT GLASSES 
RECOMMENDED BY BRIG. GEN. JAMES CULVER 

FOR USE BY THE UNITED STATES ARMY 

1 s249s ppd. 
for 

OR 

2 s239s for ea. ppd. 

Order From 

• Durable nylon 
• Fit comfortably under 

gas or scuba mask. 

• Frame with prescnpt1on 
Sunsensor lenses: 
$49.95 ppd. 

Combat Glasses MasterCard & Visa 
Dept. F-12 171 o S. Hillside 1-316-684-2362 

Wichita, KS 67211 ORDER TODAY! 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
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THE NEW S.W.D. INC. M-11/9mm SEMl-AUIDMATIC PISIDL: 
Firing from a closed bolt, the NEW M-11/9mm semi is 
accurate, reliable, and fires the popular 9mm PAR. from a 34 
round magazine. Home defense at its best or just a good all 
around plinker, the M-11 /9mm semi is sure to fill your most 
demanding needs. 

* 

THE NEW "COBRAY" M-11/9mm SELECT FIRE SMG. These reliable, 
compact, hard hitting little SMGs are just the answer when a special 
purpose weapon is needed. Weight - 3.75 lbs., 9mm cal., length -
13" w/stock folded, 23" w/stock extended, and uses our new ZVTEL 34 
RO. magazine. 

The "GOOD OLE" BOYS" at S.W.O. offer the M-11/9mm semi to F.F.L. holders. The 
M-11/9mm SMG is available to CLASS Ill dealers and police depts. Call or write for 
more information. * 

SUGGESTED RETAIL $349.00 
- AVAILABLE 10 CLASS Ill 
OEALERS & POLICE DEPTS. 
ONLY. 

SUGGESTED 
RETAIL 

$349.00 

All items bela.Y are available to individuals and may be ordered direct. Don't settle 
for less. buy the best! "COBRAY" 

We offer our new catalog and a recent Ob. test report on our suppressors for 
only $3.00. 

M-10 & M-11 SMG PARTS SETS 
S.W.D. now on.rs complete parts sets for the famous M-10andM·11 submaclline 
guns. Thesa parts sets come complete wi1!1 frame llat. (Flats are not bent or looned.I 
Sorry, no magazines lnctuded. 

M-10 .45 col. or 9mm COMPLETE PARTS SET. (less magazine) ONLY $190.00 POST PAID. Please 
state caliber when ordering. 

M-11 .380 col. COMPLETE PARTS SET. (less magazine) ONLY $190.00 POST PAID. 
THE NEW M-11/9mm COMPLETE PARTS SET w/nfNi magazine but no frame flat. ONLY $195.00 

POST PAID. 

RUGER 10/22 

M-10 & M-11 FRAME FLATS - ONLY $5.95 POST PAID. 

COMPLETE M-10 & M-11 INTERNAL 
SUPPRESSOR PARTS SETS (NO TUBES) 

S.W.D. manufactured, internal supprassor parts for )<)Ur 
M-10 or M-11. ONLY $49.95 POST PAID. (NO TUBES) 

NEW 9mm "HIGH EFFICIENCY" suppressor parts set. 
ONLY $75.00 POST PAID (NO TUBES). 

* S.W.D. manufactured s· barrel and "COBRAY" "H.E." internal suppressor 
parts. Designed to fit the new AR-7 pistol, the s• barrel if altered to 
flt the rifle version must be registered as a short barrel rifle with A.T.F. 

8" BARREL FOR THE AR-7 ONLY $34 .95 POST PAID COMPLETE 
INTERNAL "H.E.'' SUPPRESSOR PARTS SET. ONLY $64.00 POST PAID. 

* 
THE NEW S.W.D. manufactured 12" barrel 
for the 10/22. Also threaded for our "H.E." 

suppressor. is classified as a short barrel rifle when installed on a 10/22. 
S.W.D. 12" 10/22 barrel - ONLY $39.95 POST PAID COMPLETE INTERNAL 

SUPPRESSOR PARTS SET FOR S.W.D. "H.E.'' SUPPRESSOR - ONLY $64.00. 

* 
S.W.D. is now converting the new AK-22 rifle to select fire full and semi
auto. Call or write for more information. 

S.W.D. - AK-22 FULL AUTO PARTS SET - ONLY $22.95 POST PAID. 
"COBRAY" "H.E.'' COMPLETE INTERNAL SUPPRESSOR PARTS SET -

ONLY $84.00 POST PAID. 

"COBRAY" GOODIES FOR UZI OWNERS 

* 
is now manufacturing parts and ac

cessories, listed below, for UZI carbines and 
SMGS. Too many items to illustrate. 

S.W.D. 10" UZI BARREL, replaces long carbine barrel with no alterations - ONLY 
$29.95 POST PAID. 

2. S.W.D. KNURLED BARREL LOCK NUT, threaded for our special S.W.D. - UZI suppressor. - ONLY $24.95 POST PAID. 
3. S.W.D. SPECIAL BARREL EXTENSION, fits over our short barrel and carbine barrel. Has full length tube to protect 

shooter's hand from muzzle blast. - ONLY $24.95 POST PAID. 
4. S.W.D. MANUFACTURED UZI SUBMACHINE GUN BOLT, made to exact specs. - ONLY $44.95 POST PAID. 
5. S.W.O. UZI RECOIL ROO, RECOIL ROD SPRINGS, ANO BUFFER A.5SEMBLY FOR UZI BOLT - ONLY $9.95 POST PAID. 
6. S.W.O. SMG. EXTRACTOR ANO EXTRACTOR PIN for UZI bolt - ONLY $11 .95 POST PAID. (ITEMS 4, 5 & 6 

CONSTITUTES A COMPLETE UZI SMG. BOLT) 
7. ORIGINAL UZI MANUFACTURED 32 ROUND MAGAZINES - $16.00 POST PAID. 
8. BARREL THREAD PROTECTOR FOR THREADED BARREL NUT - ONLY $4.95 POST PAID. 

S.W.D. "HIGH EFFICIENCY"BERETIA. 

* 
These little 5 .. suppressors are the quietest on the market 
today. We think you will agree. Complete suppressors are 
available to Class Ill dealers and ponce depts. 

S.W.D. MANUFACTURED THREADED BARREL FOR THE BERITTA MINX. 
(ACCEPTS OUR "H.E:' SUPPRESSOR) - ONLY $39.00 POST PAID. 

COMPLETE INTERNAL SUPPRESSOR PARIS SET - ONLY $49.00 POST PAID 
(NO TUBES). 

* 
"H.E." HIGH-STANDARD. 

na.Y manufactures a 3'A • threaded barrel for most HIGH
STANDARD pistols with a quick release. or screw type fitting. These barrels 
will accept our new "H.E.'' suppressor A perfect "special purpose" pistol. 

S.W.D. THREADED HIGH-STANDARD BARREL - ONLY $29.95 POST PAID. 
COMPLETE INTERNAL "H.E.'' SUPPRESSOR PARTS SET - ONLY $49.00 

POST PAID. 

NEW! 2 LITER DISPOSABLE 
SUPPRESSOR -ADAPTER. 

S.W.D. is now manufac
turing a threaded barrel 
adapter to accept the 2 
liter disposable plastic 
suppressor which is avail
able at )<)Ur local grocery 
or all night convenience 
store. Black anodized and light weight. 

P.0.P. SUPPRESSOR ADAPTER -
ONLY $9.95 POST PAID. (Please state 
gun model and caliber when orilering.) 
WARNING - No restrictions on adapters, 
suppressors require rederal registration. 

P.0.P. ADAPTER AVAIL
ABLE FOR BARRELS 
LISTED IN THIS AD. 

I 
*Indicates muzzle thread protectors available for threaded barrel. Your choice ONLY $4.95 

POST PAID. 

WHEN IN ATLANTA, PLEASE VISIT OUR 
RETAIL SALES OFFICE FROM 10:00 A.M. 
TO 2:00 P.M. MON.-TH URS . 

A.LL PHOTO ILLUSTRATIONS A.NO WORD 
COMPOSITION CONTt.INEO IN THIS AO 
ARE PROTECTED BY COPYRIGHT. !< APRIL 
11113 S.W.O. INC. 

S.W.D., INC. (404) 355-2641 
1872 MARIETTA BLVDJATLANTA, GEORGIA 30318 

NAME ________________ _ 

GEORGIA RESIDENTS PLEASE ADD 5% SALES TAX. 

CITY _______ STATE ___ ZIP _ _ _ 

QUAN. ________ SIZE/CAL. 
DESCRIPTION ________ _ ____ ___ _ 

Orders with certified checks or money orders take priority for shipment . 
Orders with personal checks must allow time for bank clearance. All 
orders shipped U.P.S. Orders shipped U.P.S. collect require an addi-

1 tlonal $1.50 for handling. 

Federal law prohibits possession of a full-automatic weapon or supp~essor without the appropriate federal license 
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NCO , all five-feet-eight and 140 pounds of 
him, decided that he was going to take 
Kong 's bananas away from him. The rest of 
us knew absolutely nothing of his plans until 
he executed them: boo hoo, gasp and mer
cy. Over walked our hero to where the Ape 
was sitting at the bar, and laid an empty beer 
bottle over his head. 

At this po int , I have to g ive a little credit 
where credit is due. Glass lifted halfway 
between the bar and his j ibs, Kong didn ' t 
even break stride. All he did was lift his 
hand to his head, say, " goddam, that hurt ," 
turn round , li ft our man up and - using him 
as one would a Q-tip-cleaned out his right 
ear, then fl ipped him across the room. This , 
of course , was the signal for the opening of 
the dance . Now, fo lks , whenever (inten-

MEN· WOMEN 
LEARN FROM THE 

EXPERTS 

Tram at home, to r an e ac1t mg ctuee1 as a Oe tect111e 
01 Secu rity Consultant No p1ev1ou s e•pe11ence needed 

No other tra ining program eQuals the Glo bal course 
Learn every i n11esligat1ve techn rq ue you w ill nee d to gel 

that !Hsi 1ob Employment Assistance • Diplo m a • 
Equ1pmeol • Mall this coupOn lo r FREE FACTS. 
No obhgallon. No sale~man. 

GLOBAL SCHOOL OF INVESTIGATION ------------------- ' ________ AG E ___ I 
I 

----------~- I 
I 

CITY ____ ST ZIP ___ , 

GLOBAL, BOX 191-A, HANOVER, MA 02339: 

------------------· 

tionally or unintentionally) you fi nd your
se lf in the middle of one of these things, the 
best place you could be is the other side of 
town. Unfortunately, I was not on the other 
side of town, so l tried for the second best 
place: under the nearest table. And again -
unfortunately - l never made it there , 
either. The third best thing is to get in there 
and hook and jab with the rest of them. 
Sometimes you have a good time; some
times you don' t. 

Kong, on the other hand , was just having 
himself a dandy old time out in the middle of 
the floor, winding clocks and getting his 
own wound like the uncouth buffoon that he 
was . Although these things are over about 
as quickly as they start , there is usually a bit 
of damage done to the premises , and of 
course the fiddler must be paid . The fo llow
ing morning we were marched down into 
town, escorted by our CO and some law
enforce me nt guys , and restituti on was 
made. T he ship, having le ft earlier, le ft us 
foot ing the bill. Having paid what was con
sidered a fa ir share (the guy could have built 
three new bars) , my liberty came to a halt , 
since my money supply was depleted. I 
really didn ' t care though, ' cause it' s awfully 
hard trying to drink from a glass or bottle 
when your upper lip is draped over your ear, 
and the bottom one is hanging down to your 
belly button. 

At the beginning of the fifth week, some 
of us boarded the Sea Lion for the last time. 
Our final patrol consisted of a night lock-out 
and four-day recon of our assigned area . 
This was also to be the third run-in with a 

ARMSON, INC., Dept. SF-12 

'\2a S\\UlUU\ m i 1' 01\'l 'UNll 

P.O. Box 2130 • Farmington Hills, Ml 48018 
Please rush information on the Armson O.E.G. to: 

Order Directly from Germany -
Original German Military Equipment! 

Southern Germany's Largest Dealer Since 1966 -
All I tems Offer ed are Brand New! 

German Army Field Ja cket 
(Parka) w / hood , re movo b le insu-
1 a t i n g line r fo r e x t r e m e c old 
weather m anufactured with Ger 
m an experie nce o f the Russian 
Winter o f WWII , stonegrey-ol ive. 
Sizes: S,M,l ,XL. ............ .. $79 

German Tanker Coverall w / 
removable insulat ing w inte r fur 
liner , 100 % cotton, fire proof, 8 
pockets includ ing inside holster 

for Army Pisto l Pl / P38, stonegrey-o live, especially 
suitable for hunters! Sizes: S,M, l ,XL. (Give body 
height , chest and w a ist sizes! ) ...... . $120 

German Paratrooper and Panzerg re nadler 
Combat Trousers, 5 pock et s, heavy d uty stone-
grey-olive moleskin material . Sizes: 34-46 . ...... . $33 

German Army Pistol Belt. heavy duty stone· 
grey-ol ive web cotton . Sizes 23-47 . . ... . . . . ......... $12 

P1/P38 Official German Army Pistol Holster -
Hip - block, he ovy duty leather. . .. ....... $24 

P1/P38 Walther Magadnes 9MM . .. ........... $18 

Magazine 9MM - luge r (Porobe llum) .. .. .. .... $16 

German Traditional Ai r Force Flight Jacket, 
A i r Force grey -blue goat 's leather, signal-orange 
sateen lining. rugged , but e legant garment . Sizes 
34-50 . .. .... ... ...... .. .. ..... .. .................... $170 

German Air Force Pilot 's Official 
Chronometer, w / second, minute + 
hour counter , bezel, shockproo f , 
woterproof at d e pths of 200 It ., 
stainless st eel cose and steel bock, 
block d ial, m echanical st em -wound 
40-hours works. Guarantee: 1 year . 
. .. ... ...... ... .. . ... .. .. . . . ... .. .. ... . ..... $197 

German Mllltary Boots o f the highest qual ity, 
manufactured w ith centuries o ld German m ilitary 
experience ! All Boots are w oter-o il -ocidproof · 
leather instep-sole, leather insole , leather inte r 
med iate insole . and rugged , especially sui table 
outsoles ore a matte r of course: 

German Mountain Trooper Boots, block groined 
grease leather , toe-p rotection steel cap, support 
ing heelcap, le othe r-lined o nk le-pcdd ing e tc . Sizes 
6-13. .. ...... .. .. .. ......... . ............... ,> $115 

German Official ond Tradltlonal Pa ra t rooper 
Boots. Sizes 6-13 .... .. .. .... ,$100 

German Armed Force s Combat Boots. Sizes 6-
13.. .... .. ........... $72 

They were marching th rough 
all Europe a nd even reached 
the outski rts o f M oskow in 
1941 - The Germa n ,Tradl
tlona I cent u r ies o ld H i gh 
Field Boots, coile d "Knobel
beche r," sti ll worn by the 
German Bundeswehr of To· 
doy. Sizes 6 -I 3. (G ive width , 
too!) ....... .. .... ............... $100 

German Official Mllltary Binoculars mode by 
Ste iner, w / eyep iece adjustment, water- + shock
proof, olive-green armor -bod ied , m ulticoa ted. A ll 
Binoculars hove 5 Year Guarantee! 

8x30 $150; w / scale $190 -
7x50 $216; w/ scale $252 -
!Ox50 $252; w / scole $298 -
7x50 Commander with radio 
compass $475; illuminated 
$520 - 7x35 w / compa ss 
$220 - 8x56 $274 - I 5x80 
(coast guard and border 

.t roops ) $340 

All Orders Shipped With 24 Hours! Sat isfoct ion 
G uaranteed or your money bock, if merchandise 
is re turned within 30 days in original condit ion! 

Payment: Send order check, A merican Express or 
Visa Cord accepted ! Plea se, include sh ipping 
costs : Orde rs up to $20 + $6 - up to $50 + $9 -
over $70 + $13.50. 

Phone Orders : Mo nda y-Friday 3 p .m.· I I p .m . by 
colling 01149-8856-2219. 

Telelon (088561 2219 

Militarausriistung 
Bel<l•NluflQ Sc111;11sacl<e Zellc ua 

W o lfra m D e ibel · B a hnhofs tra n e 19a 8122 P e nzb e r g 

WEST GERMANY 
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shark: not even a c lose one . In combat a sub 
will run within I ,500 meters of the beach to 
disgorge its passengers. This being an admi
ni strative (simulated-combat) condi tion , 
the boat came in to within 1,000 meters. At 
night the sub is e ither bottomed or under
way , depending on local conditions (on this 
nm we were to be underway). All team gear 
is placed in pressure-proof containers and 
lashed to the o uts ide deck with quick
re lease fittings . Before the team locked out , 
the safety divers will have been placed in 
position. When the team has completed its 
lock-out , one o f the divers would hand the 
No. I man (team leader) a line attached to 
the equipment container, the quick release 
would be popped , and both team and equip
ment would head for the surface . 

As the team went up , the divers returned 
lo the trunk for a short wait until the next 
team was brought co their destination. 

Once on the surface , unless there is a 
moon or a full supply of stars, it ' s pitch 
black. All members of the team are hooked 
up with sling ropes and snap links, so that 
one can ' t acc identally drift apart from the 
others. The compass man then takes his 
reading with a wrist compass, the team 
fo rms up into a .. V" formation with the 
team leader in the center , and they head for 
the beach. 

T he leader usually wears a compass as a 
back-up , but with drift and whatever it ' s not 
usually a direct landing on a specific point 
of the beach . Moving through salt water at 
night causes a phosphorescent glow, and we 

TH£ APPLEGATE-FAIRBAIRN 
AT S350 IT'S THE MOST 
EXPENSIVE FIGHTING 

KNIFE EVER MADE 
• Designed in 1943 by OSS 
Col. Rex· Applegate and Brit
ish Capt. W. E. Fairbairn to be 
the successor to lbe classtc 
Fairbairn-Sykes. 

• Manufactured of 154cm 
stainless steel and Lexan 
handle by the famous Yancey 
Custom Knife Works of 
Colorado. 

FREE INFORMATION 
PACKAGE 

Write for complete informa
tion on the hist'ory, manufac
ture, performance and critical 
acclaim ol this exquisite knife: 

• WELLS CREEK KNIFE 
AND GUN WORKS 

~tt:::.•.:.2J1R o;n7~0 

ELECTRONIC WEAPONS 
SYSTEMS 

• BLASTER WAND DEFENSE WEAPON produces shockwave 
type explosive eleclnc discharges. For hostile situations. May 
be lethal. $59.50 lnfopack/ Plans only $5.00 
• BLACK BOX BUTZER battery powered device. use 10 slun 
fish. electrify ob1ects. protect perimeters. Can be made lethal. 
$59.50 lnfopack/ Plans only $5.00 
• LASER GUN SIGHT / SHOOTING GALLERY practice steadi· 
ness. can be used for poinl sighting most weapons. Includes 
electronic target. $399.50 lnfopack / Plans only $5.00 
• TELEPHONE MESSAGE TAKER aulOmalically provides ac· 
curate records ol all calls. For order takin~ only $24 .50 
• VEHICLE ELECTRIFICATION DEVICE non-lethal - pro· 
duces moderate to severe shocks to those contacting vehicle 
from outsrde. $59.50 lnlopack/ Plans only $5.00 
• POCKET SIZED FLAME THROWING WEAPON For destroy· 
rng insecls. ants. aiding in burning leaves and brush piles. 
Still not cleared by our legal dept. for sale due to potential 
liability and labeling. Plans only available at this time $8.00 

Catalog ol many electronic devices lor surveillance, protec
tron, detectmn etc. $1.00. Included tree wrfh any of the above 
purchases. Send cash, check, MD, VISA, MC to· 

SCIENTIFIC SYSTEMS 
P.O. BOX 716, AMHERST, NH 03031 
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MILITARY COMMEMORATIVES 
FINEST SILK SCREEN 

SEND: 11 so 
(INCL. POST. & HAND.) 

TO: SECRET FOX ENTERPRISES 
30 RHOADES AVE., E. WALPOLE, MA 02032 

Please specify print and size S M, L, or XL. Allow 4-6 weeks delivery. 
Styles available: MAC-\/,( gent Or e· ietnam Veterans Memorial; 
32nd Marines/Beirut, Leb1mon-1-982;'Falkland Islands 1982, Afghanistan 1982. 

an access b vvk n 

by michael h VY 
.I'/ 

EXOTIC WEAPONS: AN ACCESS BOOK 
By Michael Hoy 

Large 8~ x 11, over 400 photos of more than 
200 weapons, with more than 500 dealers In 
an easy-to-use well-organized format. 
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Features of the 1983 Edition: 
• More than 200 weapons described and 

Illustrated, with dealer listings for all 
• Over 400 photographs and l//ustratlons of 

the world's most fascinating hand weapons 
--and Instructions on how to buy them 

• Sources for books, plans, periodicals, 
organizations, and add/Ilona/ Informal/on 
for all weapons //sled 

• Complete names and addresses of dealers 
provided for ALL weapons listed 

Available again: The book that tells you where 
and how to buy and/or make all sorts of 
strange and unusual weapons. EXO TIC 
WEAPONS: AN A CCESS BOOK has been 
highly pra ised by professionals in the fields of 
weaponry, self defense, survival , clandest ine 
operations, and personal freedo m. It is widely 
recognized as the finest weapons source 
book in the world . 
Here are just a few of the unusual weapons 
you can buy using this amazing new book: 
stun guns • brass knuckles • gravity knives • 
body armor • prlmlllve and stone age wea
pons • bolas • battle axes • crossbows • 
tranqulllzer guns • oriental weapons • sap 
gloves • lasers • police weapons • night 
vision devices • smoke grenades • switch
blades • sonic weapons • underwater wea
pons • sword canes •gal/Ing guns • e/eclr/ca/ 
weapons • and much, much moral 

All of these weapons and many, many more 
are described and illustrated, with dealer 
names and addresses given for each weapon! 
The all-new 1983 edition of EXOTIC WEA 
PONS: AN ACCESS BOOK is bigger and 
better than ever! More than 150 large 8V2 x 11 
pages, crammed with information on where 
and how you can buy over 200 different 
weapons! Use the handy coupon below to 
order your copy today. You will be very 
pleased, we know. 

Loompanlc1 Unlim ited 
SOF 

PO Box 1197 Pt. T own1end, WA 98368 

Please send me copies of EXOTIC WEAPONS: 
AN ACCESS B OOK. I enc lose $9.95 + $2.00 
sh ip ping & handling for each copy. 
Name _ _ ___________ ~ 
Address _ ______ _____ _ _ 

CilY--------=---=-,------
State ____ _ _ _ Z ip Code ____ _ 
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Y Es If you've seen the RED 

RIPPERS live on stage, 
• then you know how their 

OVERTHERE • • • 
and OVER HERE 

the Rad Rippers 

~------------------- - -----, 
ENCLOSED IS $ for ALBUMS. I 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

_c!!~ :_r~r_:.~~-_______ _____ ___ _ .J 

~3\i SOUllF.R OF l'ORT\JNF. 

music graphically portrays the life of the 
professional. The pain , the fear; the loves, 
the hates; t he joy, and the toil. Now you 
don't need to wait until you can see 
them live. Oracle Records is proud to 
present an album of nine of the RED 
RIPPERS' most popular ballads. Over 
There ... Over Here is the album that was 
too real for the big record companies. 

You'll hear war in Firefight, The Dark 
and Bloody Road, Body Bag, and Over 
the Edge. You'll hear the Vets who 
weren't welcomed home in Who 
Remembers, I Roll, and The Vietnam 
Blues. You might hear someone you 
know in She's Been Down, and Soldier 
of Fortune. You'll hear yourself in all of 
them . For a lot less than a box of ammo 
to sharpen-your eye, you get an album 
that will nourish your heart and mind 
for years. Order Over There ... and Over 
Here today and find out for yourself why 
the RED RIPPERS are so popular with 
the men who've been "over there'.' 

Remember, this record is not available in 
stores. Enclose $7.95, plus $2.00 for 
shipping and handling, and order today 

from: ORACLE RECORDS 
Post Office Box 3387 

Pensacola, Florida 32516 
PLEASE ALLOW 8 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY 

This Knife May 
Save Your life ! 

A COMPLETE 

Watertight 
hollow himdle 

contains the four 
essentials for survival: 

a 20" wire saw for shelter 
building; matches for fire 

making; hooks, line, needles 
and snare wire for food gathering. 
and is · sealed by a liquid-filled 
luminous compass for direction 
finding. OR add what you want! 6" 
stainless steel blade (RH57); 41/2" 
aluminum alloy handle; weighs nine 
oz.; with leather sheath. 

Send 539.95 plua 53.00 Sh.ipping &: H,j nd ling 
to: 

LIFEKNIFE, INC. 
Box 771 , Dept. SF12 

Santa Monica, CA 90406 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

Cali[. res. add 6\!l% 

try to keep this glow to a minimum (the 
reason hands and fins do not break surface). 

About I 0 minutes from our lock-out, 
three of us spotted the glow of a dorsal fin as 
it passed by on our left side about four feet 
away. It swam past , then made a slow circ le 
and disappeared. It had disappeared , but we 
dido 't know where. And where could we 
have gone i f he decided on a midnight 
snack? We were an extremely nervous team 
till we got to the beach. 

Reaching the beach at about 0300 hours, 
two members of the team, the assis tant team 
leader and scout, went in to check out the 
area while the other two remained in the 
water , neck-deep, ready to spli t if the fi rst 
hal f of the team were caught. (The job had 
to be done, even i f all but one man were 
caught. ) Satisfied that the beach was clear, 
the leader signal led - a few blinks of a red 
l ight - and the rest of us went ashore, 
switched into patrol gear and continued our 
mi ss ion. On thi s j ob we photographed , 
counted personnel , marked approaches and 
exi ts, and noted a number of other pertinent 
fac ts about a radio station about a mi le and a 
hal f from our landing point. 

Four days later when our miss ion was 
completed , it was time to rendezvous for 
our pick-up . In wartime, the sub would have 
picked us up many , many mi les from where 
it had dropped us. A t St. Thomas, not hav
ing too many miles to spare, a simulated 
20-mile spread was act~a ll y a few thousand 
meters. 

As w ith the lock-out prior to our mission, 
the lock-ins had to be accompl ished after 
darkness. T he team leader estimated a 
thousand meters (so many k icks of a fin 
equals so many meters; each man has a 
di fferent count). When they reach what the 
leader determines · is the pick-up point , a 
100-foot nylon line is removed from the 
equipment bag and stretched out in as 
stra ight a line as surf and wind allow. The 
assistant team leader is on one end , the scout 
on the other , and the team leader and radio 
operator are centered . The line is held 
down-current from the approach of the boat. 
The radioman holds the line as far under 
water as he can, in order to snatch a buoy 
that will be attached to the bow of the sub. 

The team leader then commences to bang 
two calypso sticks together in a steady 
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160 Acres, Virgin Fertile Land, $5,900 
Down payment only $200-easy monthly payments just $133.86 

.. THE WORLD'S LAST UNEXPLOITED LANDS" 
THERE ARE FEW RICH FARM LANDS LEFT ON EARTH 

Because the Bolivian government wants to encourage development, there exists a 
rare and unusual opportunity in South America for anyone who is interested in 
becoming a landowner. The benefits go far beyond a chance to own fertile farm 
land. Yet, 160 acres of virgin farm land for $5,900, a total down payment of only 
U.S. $200 and easy monthly payments with little interest, is a big drawing card. 

YOU CAN PIONEER OR LEAVE THE LAND IN ITS NATURAL STATE 
Create a survival or recreational farm. Although we sincerely hope life in the in
dustrial countries will continue to be warm and hospitable, there is the possibility 
that events could take an unpleasant turn . If this should happen, you could be 
prepared to secure your own httle haven in these fertile Bolivian lands. To become 
totally self sufficient would merely mean clearing a small portion of your 160 or 
more acres for a home and garden plot. 

There is also the possibility of commercial agriculture. You could manage your 
own farm, rent or lease to a tenant farmer, or hire someone to manage your 
property. 

Or, you can opt to leave the land in its natural state, privately available to you 
and your family. There are exotic birds and an abundance of wildlife . You will dis
cover the tapir, oppossum, brown capuchin monkey, armadillo, anteater, agouti, 
grey fox, ocelot, puma, and jaguar. Although nearly all of these species are 
protected by Bolivian national law, there are deer, bear and a variety of other 
game for the hunter and outdoorsman. 

Whether for profit, recreation, or securi~g a fuwre, it is readily evident that 
this land purchase offer is unusual and quite possibly the world s last frontier 
opportunity. Recent figures show prime underdeveloped land in Santa Cruz to be 
appreciating at 20% to 30% annually. 

GREAT PROSPECTS FOR AGRICULTURE 
Menonite farmers have pioneerd this fertile area and have helped to establish 
cash markets for a wide variety of products. 

Cotton, just one of the major cash crops, has recently been joined by soybeans, 
corn, wheat and sorghum as proven safe returns on th is fine land in.vestment: 

Livestock are also very popular among the ranchers coming into this rich fertile 
area. Many have turned to raising chickens, hogs, beef, dairy stock, fruit and veg
etables. 

Careful planning and positive ingenuity guarantee huge yields on this unusu
ally fruitful land. You may harvest rice to cotton, soy to sorghum, or raise the 
livestock of your choice. This virgin fertile land has made real the hopes and 
dreams of many new owners. 

LOCATION 
This newly opened land reserve is located in the heart of booming Santa Cruz de la 
Sierra, an eastern Bolivian state. 

These rich , agriculturally suited land parcels are lo~a.t~d close to_ Brazil- the 
fastest developing country 1n the world and one of Bohv1a s best agricultural and 
livestock customers. The Bolivian Utah State/USAID Study Team reports, " .. . the 
eastern plains of Bolivia should be considered as one· of the world 's outstanding 
potenti als for agricultural development. Without a doubt, this is a prime growth 
area offering tremendous values and unusual opportunity. 

BOLIVIAN GOVERNMENT WELCOMES AND ENCOURAGES 
FOREIGN LANDOWNERS 

Bol ivia 's progressive government has set important policies to accommodate the 
new foreign landowner. Special provisions guarantee each purchaser the same 
rights and privileges as native born citizens. 

These affirmative policies create a no-hassle business environment that en
courages free enterprise. 

160 ACRES, 320 ACRE, OR FULL SECTION 640 ACRE FARM PARCELS 
ARE AVAILABLE 

Because of the growing demand and obviously limited supply of top quality land 
it is increasing difficult to guarantee large acreages. However, for those fortunate 
individuals who learn of this offer and act immediately, large parcels can be 
reserved . A few parcels are actually larger than stated, and w ill be sold w ithout 
additional charge for excess acreage. Each property is presented with full 
descr1ptions and a free and clear title of ownership . 

There is no obligation to buy when you send for a free information packet . If 
you desire to assure yourself a part of this vanishin!l farm la_nd, then _you wi ll want 
to include a refundable $200 U.S. down payment with your information request to 
Bolivian Land and Forestry, Ltda. 

DECEMBER/83 

Upon receipt of your application and down payment we will select the best 
acreage in the amount you specify. We will t hen mail you detailed plans of your 
property along with your Purchase Agreement. You only sign the Purchase Agree
ment and soon after begin making your monthly payments of $133.86, including 
low interest costs of only 6% annually. 

ONE FULL YEAR TO INSPECT YOUR PROPERTY 
After signing the Purchase Agreement you have one full year to inspect your 
property in Santa Cruz. If you are dissatisfied for any reason , or if you just change 
your mind, we will refund in full every cent you have paid our office, including 
principal and interest. Should you wish to exchange your parcel for any other 
property, we will be glad to give you your choice of available acreage. Of course, 
this does not mean you have to visit Santa Cruz during the first year to be a land 
owner, but we hope you will. 

WHEN YOU VISIT SANTA CRUZ 
Fly to Miami, and board the Lloyd Aereo Boliviano (L.A.B.) late evening 727 flight 
to Santa Cruz. You will arrive early the next morning. First class hotel accommoda
tions are available at Los Tajibos, a Holiday Inn affiliate . Or, you may select to stay 
at any one of the other excellent hotels in the area. If you contact us in advance 
we will be happy to make hotel reservations for you. 

You will need your passport, but no prior visas are required for North American 
or European visitors. An international smallpox certificate is necessary. 

You will find the state of Santa Cruz to be one of Bolivia's richest and biggest, 
w ith a population close to 700,000 and a land mass nearly equal to one thi rd of 
the entire nation. 

Hundreds from Canada, Mexico, and Paraguay have already discovered this 
rich agricultural area and are delighted with their decision. You will be too. 

CALL OR WRITE FOR MORE INFORMATION. WE WILL SEND YOU 
PICTURES, MAPS, AND DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE . 

TELEX: 4405 BOLFOR BV TELEPHONE: 4-0146 

Mail this coupon airmail for our immediate response. 

r-----------------------1 
Bolivian Land and Forestry, ltda. 
Casilla No. 2369 
Santa Cruz, Bolivia 
Gentlemen: 
0 Please send me your no obligation information on the properties available 

at Santa Cruz. I would like to know more about how I can buy 160 acres 
for only $5,900. 

0 Please reserve some of this rich virgin land for me. Hold 160 acres at 
$5,900 for me and rush my Purchase Agreement to my address below. 
Enclosed is my refundable down payment of $200 U.S. 

name 

address 

city state code 

country 

(Prices are quoted in U.S. dollars) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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l.D. 
CARD 

Studies and Operations Group ID Card. An 
exact reprint of the CIA/Covert Operations ID 
card carried by SDG personnel in Southeast 
Asia during the Vietnam War era. "Do not 
detain or question him! He is authorized · to 
wear civilian clothing, carry unusual personal 
weapons, pass into restricted areas, 
requisition equipment of all types." "If he is 
killed do not remove this document from 
him!" etc. 

This is the complete ID set consisting of two ID 
cards, a folder for same, all information sheet 
giving the history of this ID, all packed in a 
SDG envelope. SOLD AS A WAR RELIC DNL Y! 
Complete set. 

P.O. llOX1n 
Mt. Ida, AR 71957 

$5.00 

SUPPORT 
SOF 

ADVERTISERS 
Ruger 10/22® 

Dress-Up Accessories 
b y Feather Enterprises 

The Golden Rule 
of History-

Ven1ilaled Barrel Shroud w/ 360 Swivel . 

"~ose who 
have the weapons 

make the rules. " 

QD Scope Ml & Mililary Sigh! Syslem . •599 • 

Venli laled Handguard . . . .. • 1 o•• Send S2·H for COBRA 's catalog: 

Olher Accessories: 
Flash hide1 Bipod Slings 
Stocks Scopes Mags 

1°0 for Complete 
Ca1atog 01 

F1ee 1v1//1 ordei 

FEATHER ENTERPRISES 
2500 Cenlral Avenue • Boulder. Co. 80301 • (303) 442-7021 

FGS SURPLUS 
GENUINE G.I. 

AND 
COMMERCIAL 

fllEl'UNDABliB ht OIUJEB) 

CAMPI MG AMD SURYIY AL EGUIPMEMT 
Military Clothing - Food - Knives - Shovels - Etc. 

SEMD $t.oo FOR CATALOG ~~ 
REFUNDED WITH FI RST ORDER 

P.O. BOX 1599, HARVEY, IL 60426 

MENTION WH ERE YOU SAW THIS AD & RECEIVE A FREE GIFT 
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rhythm underwater, so that the submarine 's 
sonar can get a fix on him, and the sub can 
snag the center of the line. The banging of 
the calypso sticks (two one-foot pipes with 
leather wrist thongs) can be detected by the 
sub ' s sonar at a distance of about 2 ,300 
meters . Once the line is snagged by the 
buoy , it bends and brings the two end men 
together at another line attached from the 
conn to the trunk . Then they descend and 
enter the trunk . · 

Meanwhile , the team leader and radio 
man are following the line and defl ating the 
equipment bag. When they reach the other 
line, down they go: The safety divers lash 
the equipment to the deck , the team locks in 
and the mission - after the team is de
briefed - is at an end. 

If a diver misses the first pick-up fo r one 
reason or another, there is an alternate pick
up the next night , either by submarine or 
fixed-wing aircraft - if a road or airstrip is 
available . If the second pickup is mi ssed 
... good luck, he ' s on his own . Usually , 
before the mission, the team leader is given 
the name of a friendly partisan in his zone; 
then one of the company members and the 
friendly help the team get back home. 

Monday afternoon of the sixth and final 
week, we suited up for our day jumps. We 
were jumping from a Navy PBY, a twin
engine sea plane . Our jump altitude was 
1,000 feet. We would drop into the water 
1,500 meters from the beach , hook up with 
our partners, take a compass reading , sink 
below the surface and SCUBA to the 

PELLET 
FIRING 
22 CAL. 

"TARllT MAGNUM 
REVOlVER" ~N LY $4.95 

FREE: Targets and 50 reuseabl~ Pellets 
Th is hard h1t t1 nq l arqet p istol loo i< s and feels 
l ike lhe"magnum revo lver"1n use by most h igh· 
way patr ols . Ext ra lo ng tar ge t barrel and he
man g rips comb•ne to give unu sua l accu ra cy 
The easy- load cy lin de r rel oads qu ick ly wi th 
10 pe llets. O nly $4 95 plus 65C postage and 
handl ing You r pu rchas e pr i ce prom pl ly relu n. 
ded If no t sa t is fied. Stale age when o r d ering . 
Guaranteed Distributors, Dept. 269M041 
35 Wiibur St., Lynbrook, New York 11563 

* At'\"l'l·PANIC S\'S'l'EH * 
wi ll l1elp you su rv.ive 
ra iny days. dull trips. 
or .any ·stay alive· 
situa tion . Eac l1 card 
l1as basi c information 
for 1st aid. sh elter. 
food. ga tl1e ri ng . fire 
start ing & more. Great 
fu n and learni ng. Ord er 
a dec k today. onl y 54 .95 or buy an ex tra fo r a fri end 
and get 2 for 58.95 postpaid. 

Send chec k or M.O. to: D Send FREE Catalogue 

266 Roswell Street (SF10) Marietta GA 30060 
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SOF EX 
T-shirts shown below are 
$7.95 each . GET YOUR 
SHIRTS NOW! ! 

Official SOF Ball Cap! Avail. in brown , 
·green. or maroon . - $5.95 each . 

SOF Ring - This SOF logo ring 
is high qual ity stainless steel -
scratches just buff out! Make . 
this o must for your collection! 
Assorted sizes available . 

- $47 .95 

TEKNA KNIVES - DESIGNED BY A 
WEAPONS DESIGNER 
The Tekna Knite is drawn and shaped 
from a single piece of nickel/chromium 
slainless steel. Tpe 431 stainless was 
chosen /or this knife. This knife is at 
home below the seaweed or above the 
timberline - and everywhere in be· 
tween! The five-holed handle permits 
lhe knite to be positively locked in its 
sheath. reduces weight. and allows the 
knife to be held comfortably. It leatures 
twin rows of razor-sharp saw-tooth 
serrations . and cuts through most 
th ings with a single pass. 
T · 2200 - Features un ique . self· 
guiding ABS sheath with thumb aper· 
ated latch allowing one-handed remov
al or replacement in less than half a 
second . Two self -c losure Tekna 
Straps permit quick adjustment and in
clude stainless self-tensioning buckles. 
- $39.95 
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2G 
2H 
2J 
2K 
2L 
2M 
2N 
20 
2P 
2R 

o r yo urs~ l f and one fo r a 
cotton / poly m ix . A l l sh ir ts 

-...,..;;;;....__,.~vailable in white or black with 
All are illustrated along with 

Be A Man Among Men - Jo in the Rhodesian Army - $7.95 
Soldier of Fortune (wi th laga) - $7.95 
A irborne Death from Above - $7.95 
Southeast As ia - $7.95 
Terrorism Slaps Here! - $7.95 
Patience My Ass - I'm Going Out and Kill Something! - $7.95 
Peace Through Superior Firepower - $7.95 
Nuke Iran - $4.95 
Apocalypse - $7.95 
Death Rides A Pale Horse - $7.95 
What Price Now, Opec! - $7.95 
Mercenaries Do It For Profit - $7.95 
Death to Tyrants - $7.95 
Soldier of Fortune 1st Annual Convent ion (white only) - $4.95 
Soldier of Fortune 2nd Annual Conven tion (whi te on ly) - $5.95 
Special Forces - Liv ing By Chance , Lov ing by Cho ice , Killing by 
Profession - $8.95 

25 Marines - Let Me Win Your Hearts and Minds or I'll Burn Your 
Damn Huts Down - $8.95 

2T RLI - 1st Commando - $7.95 
2U CAMO Short Sleeve T-shirt (no printing) - $7.95 
2V Support Afghan Freedom Fighters - $7.95 
2W - CAMO Long Sleeve T-shirt (no printing) - $7.95 
2X CAMO Jogging Shorts - Green or Brown - $6 .50 
3A Angola Headhunters - SWA Border Patrol - $7.95 
38 Rhodes ian Foreign Legion - Southern Africa War Games, 

Second Place - $8.95 
3C Ad vice to Every Terrorist . . - $7,95 
30 Sold ie r of Fortune Di ve r - $7,95 
3K Vietnan:i - Vet , Vietnam Type , One Each - $8.95 
3L Southeast Asia War Games - 2nd Place - $7.95 

Official SOF Beret and Badge! 
Maroon beret & SOF logo badge . 
Beret - $13.00 I Badge - $7.00 

Otticia/ SOF Mug and Ashtray! White porce
lain w SOF logo. Mug - $7.95 ... Asht ray
S4.95 

M.ill to SOF EXCHANGE, Dept. 1283, Box 687, Boulder CO 80306 

T-2300 - Exactly the same as T-2200 . 
but provides a stainless clip in place of 
the Tekna-Straps for mounting on bell 
or inside boot top. - $34.95 
T-2400 - Low prol ile black leather 
sheath with stainless boot clip and posi
tive snap lock is included in this model. 
replacing the ABS sheath. Sheath is 
made of. genuine top grain cowhide. -
$39.95 
BLACK MATTE TEKNA KNIVES -
WON'T GIVE YOU AWAY!! 
Exactly the same as the above Tekna 
Knives. but with a non-reflective black 
matte finish applied to the entire sur
face of the knile. 
T·2200B - Features same un ique 
ABS sheath as explained on T -2200. -
$44.95 
T·2300B - Features sta inless clip on 
sheath as in above T-2200. - $39.95 
T ·2400B - Features black leather 
sheath as in above T-2400. - $44.95 

ITEM COLOR 

v ISA ' MASTER CARO ACC EPt EO: 

QUANTITY SIZE 

Postage & Handling 
J 0 o Sales Ta, !CO res I 
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED 

EXTENDED 

PRICE 

NAME'--------------- -------- ---
ADDRESS: ___ ____________________ ~ 

CITY: ---------------- STATE: ZIP: 

We accept telephone orders on Master Card & VISA-call us at (303) 449-3750. Sorry, no 
collect calls accepted! PLEASE INCLUDE $1 .25 FOR THE FIRST ITEM ORDERED -
INCLUDE 75e FOR EACH ADDITIONAL ITEM FOR POSTAGE ANO HANDLING. Overseas 
orders add 30%. PLEASE ALLOW 4-6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY. 
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To commemorate the Bri t ish victory 
over aggression a Limited Edit ion of 
1000 British Commando knives have 
been meticulously crafted by the re
nowned fi rm of Wil liam Rodgers, 
Sheffield England. 

H andles are heav ily gold p lated, 
blades are mirror po lished steel w ith 
the dates of the Falk land 's Campaign 
tastefully inscr ibed. The famous SAS. 
insignia is e tched on the tang . 

This custom knife is attract ive ly 
packaged in a gold-fo il-stamped, black 
presentat ion box with red sat in lin ing 
and comes w ith a certificate of authen
ticity bearing the signature and seal of 
the Lord Mayor of Sheffie ld England 

Each knife is ser ial-numbered and 
is offered for on ly $165 ppd. 

MORRIS 
LAWING 

150GARLAND COU RT 
CHARLOTTE . N .C. 28 202 
Outside N .C. 1-800-438-4970 
In N.C. call (70 4 ) 375-1 740. 

N o CO 0 please Sa1rsfac11on always guaranteed 

We acceor Visa and MaslerCard 

22 CAL PELLET 

SEMI
AUTOMATIC 

FIRING 

MAC HINE PISTOL 
10 ROUND - SIDE MOUNTED CLIP 
FREE: Target & 50 Rauseabla Pallets 
Not Sold In Haw York City- No Permit Required 

This rapid fire 22 Cal " Commando" . type machine 
pistol looks like the famous. hard-hitting weapon . so 
popular with combat attack groups. The side 
mounted, detachable, ten round clip· sprays pellets 
into the target as fast as you can pull the trigger. 

l Only $4.95 plus 65¢ for postage and handling . 
Complete satisfaction guaranteed or your 
money refunded . NY State Res. add Sales Tax. 
Guaranteed Distributors, Dept. 269AZ41 
35 Wiibur St., Lynbrook, New York 11563 
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beach, hoping to come reasonably close to 
the po int set up on shore. 

Jumping with tanks (twin 90s, a bit larger 
than civi lian tanks) is no different from an 
ordinary jump. The diver dons SCUBA gear 
and then straps the 'chute over the tanks 
with special straps . The exit, however, is a 
bit different. Jumping from the ramp of a 
C- 130 is a dream, but from one of those 
o ld-time , twin-engine, noise-making PBYs 
with a tiny hatch on the side. is , at best, two 
clicks below a Chinese fire drill. 

Coming over the drop zone, the team is 
hooked up and ready. The man behind the 
one in front checks his equipment and turns 
on his air. Everyone takes a few breaths to 
make sure his tanks are working, the first 
man checking the last , then they' re ready to 
go. 

My first experience coming out of one of 
those things will linger in my mind for many 
moons. Here we are, four of us , standing 
just inside this little hatch , our fins slid up 
on our arms, face masks around our throats 
and humps on our backs that would have 
made the bellringer of Notre Dame proud . 

When the jumpmaster said , " Go," all 
four of us wanted out at the same time. 
Good god a'mighty . It was push , bump, 
shove and swear for a few seconds . Once 
out, and looking up to check on the cloth , I 
fully expected to see nothing, the way I 
came out of that thing. It was there, though, 
and on the way down , I even had time to put 
on the fins and face mask. Once l ascer
tained that the main was open, I loosened 

RIGID . 
BRASS CATCHERS 

AR-15 
M-16 

t 

NO SWINGING BAG 
TO SPOIL YOUR AIM 

MINl-14/ RANCH 

100% RIGIDLY CONSTRUCTED 
OF STRONG TEXTURED 

BLACK PLASTIC 

-ALSO-

• H&K-94 •MAC-10 

• KG-9/99 • H&K-91/93 

EACH HOLDS A MIN IMUM OF 
60 ROUNDS .. . AND INSTANTLY 

SNAPS ON AND OFF 

$24.95 each 
E & L MANUFACTURING CO. 

2102-L W. COOLBROOK 
PHOENIX, AZ 85023 

(602) 942-9596 

Super Bright 
High Power Binoculars 
Steiner's rugged 15 x BO Military-Marine Binoculars are one 
of \he highest-power binoculars that you can hand hold. Due 
to its remarkably lightweight construction and precision
made optics. You 'll know in an instant that Steiner's 15 x BO 
is absolutely among the best made. 
The 15 x BO gathers and intensifies light like no other 
binocular on the market. You get brilliant resolution when 
it counts most- in low light or twilight conditions. Objects 
or subjects which are barely visible to the naked eye, ap
pear bright and sharp. 
Plus, Steiner's 15 x BO is shock-proof and water-resistant. 
Multi-coated lenses prevent glare. Sott eyepieces enable 
comfortable viewing. 
Steiner's 15 x BO. When brightness and high power count 
most. 
Also available: 6 x 30 Compact, 7 x 35 Wide Angle 7 x so 
the brightest binocular made, The Commander 7,; so with 
built-in compass, 1_0 x so., 24 x BO Telescope, Rifle scopes, 
Electronic image 1ntens1flers, Periscopes inquire about 
optical subcontracting. ' 

Can DU< SPECIAL HOTLINE .a1 

1·800·257·7742 
NJ, Ala!ll<a. Hal'laH, ouW.llf& USA, Cail 

(609) 854·2424 oF W1i1e 

PIONEER & CO., 216 Haddon Ave .. Westmont, NJ 08108 

NEW 
from Martial Arts Training Aids 

GREAT GIFT IDEA 
•improves your shooting grip 
•promotes cardiocascular fitness 
•easy to store exerciser tor your retreat or shelter 

45 
AUTO 

STANDARD MODELS: (above) 

38 
COMBAT 

$3.00 each or 2 for $5.00 (postpaid) 
CUSTOM MADE: trace around your grip and trigger 

$6.00 each or 2 for $1 0.00 (postpa id) 

MATA Inc. 731 E. Troy, lndpls, IN 46203 
All orders shipped within 48 hours 

Dealer inquiries invited 

-----------------
Machine Gun 

Collection 

Gun Parts &. Accessories 
Uzi, Ingram. AR-15. M ini 14. 

M -1 . KG99 & others! 

Send 53.00 for 20 page catalog, to: 

MilesAhead '"'· 
PO Box 5212A •Atlanta Georgia 30307 

-----------------
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POCKET PURIFIER STRAW 
A proven safe pe rsonal 
system that lets you quench 
thirst quickly from river, lake, 
or pond without time
consuming treatments or boil
ing. Simply sip any non-saline 
water through !his 71/2" plastic 
st raw . Its 5 stages kill 
microorganisms and remove 
impurilies and particles as 
you drink - only good
lastlng, safe-to-drink water 
reaches your lips. Reusable; 
discard when water no longer 
passes through. Life expec
tancy depends on usage, con
tamination levels. 

Money-back guarantee. 
Write for FREE catalog! 

! 

I 
I 

ll 
$1195 ppd 

PGS s~ ~ept. J-1 238 
P.O. Box 1600, Chapel Hill , N.C. 27515 

THE TRIDENT POCKET CROSSBOW 
.;:, A UNIQUE DEFENSE WEAPON r::r 

.;:, SUPERIORITY THROUGH SILENCE .;:, 

SCOPE 
NOT 

INCLUDED 

LIST 51 00.00 
DISCOUNT S 8A.95 

tr No Permit Required U legal Concealment 
<:: Qu ick Assembly For Immediate Use 

Q Revolving Magazine ~ Rapid Fi re Weapon 
(O ptional) i."l Retrievable Ammunition 

CATALOGUE '2 00-REFUNOABLE AT PURCHASE 

AMERICAN ADVENTURE. INC. 
P. 0 . BOX 12622 

GAINESVILLE. FL 32604 

The famous Filipino 
Butterfly Design. 

Each knife is 
hand-made of 

select surgical steel 
with heavy-duty, 

solid brass handles. 
5" long when 

closed. 

INTRODUCTORY 
SPECIAL . 

S28 
EACH 

6FOR s 150 

THE 
SPORTS 

HUT 
A TIN: Phil Mann 

13 I I Bell Ridge Road 
Kingsport. TN 3 7 660 

615/247-3987 
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the reserve and unhooked from one side, 
and about I 0 feet from the water , dropped 
the back pack. Ideally , the m ain i s b lown 
over and the jumper doesn ' t have to worry 
about untying him self from the shroud 
lines. Once in the water , the partners hook 
up and take off. 

The night jumps are about the same as the 
day j obbers , and when the six weeks were 
finally up, we were all ready to go home. 

Touching down at New River and check
ing into our humble digs gave us a feel ing of 
being back home. Once the gear w as stowed 
and Gunny w as sati sfied that all was in 
order, we went our separate w ays to do 
whatever we had to do. The teams would 
soon be assembled for the next traini ng mis
sion . ~ 

GENUINE GOV'T. ISSUE 
. M-65 FIELD JAC~ET 

Current Gov't. issue all-weather field jacket is 
windproof, water repellent, and worn by the 
military for cold weather climates. This Jacket 
is manufactured under strict quality stand
ards by a prime government contractor in the 
United States. Excellent for hunting, work, or 
leisure. Hurry, and order now for Christmas! 
Only 539~5 

AVAILABLE IN CURRENT GOV'T. COLORS: 
GI Olive Drab• Woodland Camouflage (cur
rent issue) 
ALSO AVAILABLE IN: 
Tiger Stripe Camouflage• Swat Black• Police 
Navy• AF Sage Green • Khaki 
SIZES: X-Sm, Sm, M, Lge, X-Lge. For proper 
fit, specify chest measurements. 
State size and color, and mail $39.95 plus 
$3.00 for shipping and handling to: 
GREENE MILITARY DISTRIBUTORS 
P.O. BOX 15156 Dept. SF 
Chattanooga, TN 37415 

l"'(~I) l~IEtD 1'7 A'l1Cll 
12 Oil 2 ,l 
llOUll 
llEADOU'I' 
Now. you can 1ead time 
111 the c1vil 1a11 01 m1llta1 y 
fo1111at at the touch of a 
bu llon. Casio LCO face 
displays t11ne. month. da te. & day 
Special functions ·clay ala1111. stop 
wa tch. t1111 e1 . t11ne signals 7 Yea1 ba1te1 y 
Ruggecl res111 case. 100 meter tested 

Money Back Guarantee Only S29.95 ppd. 
Se"'I rllect- 01 M 0 10 SPncl FREE C.11.1lo911e 

Quartermasters, Ltd. 
'" 266 Roswell Street (SF10) Marietta GA 30060 

American Made • Olive Drab Color 
Multi-Color Designs of Your Choice 

No. 336 

No. 350 

Other Designs Available 
Free Catalog Shipped 

with Order 

TO ORDER: Fill in all information, clip coupon, 
enclose check money order or cash and mail 
to RJS SHIRTS, 6 Karen Court, Scotch Plains, 
NJ 07076. 

ADDRESS-------------

CITY--------------

STATE---- ZIP----

Quantity Size Design No Sub Total 

$ 

Grand Total $ 

FOREIGN ORDERS: Make payments in 
U.S. Currency. 

Add 20% to cover Air Mail except 
Canada. 
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gemini 
'nights talker' 
Black Combat Fatigues 

Coal - 4 pocket , made to mil itary specs, fab ric similar to 
Woodland in texture, SM-XL. .. $26.50 
Trousers-6 pocket style , 50-50 blend , with cargo pocket on leg, 
made to mil. specs ., pull tab at waist and drawstring for blous
ing, Sm-XL, reg and long lengths ... $26.50 
Utility Cap-Baseball style, black sai lc loth , w/rei nforced front 
and mesh back, one size fits all. .. $4.50 
SWAT cap-Sol id black cotton , simi lar to SWAT caps, adj. tab, 
one size fits all. .. $5.00 
NIGHTSTALKER ASSAULT LOAD: 
Suspenders, black LC-1 sty le ... $11.50 
Equipment Belt, Black nylon LC-1 type ... $9.50 
Compass/1st Aid Pouch, Black nylon LC-1 style ... $3.00 
Hip Heisler, Nice, Black padded nylon with current be lt hooks, 
snap closu re, t ie-down string , .45 Auto and simi lar sized 
weapon ... $16.50 
Magazine Pouch, Black ny lon Web, holds two .45 mags. , velcro 
closu re .. . $9.50 
Magazine Pouch, Black nylon w/snap closure, speci fy: M16-30, 
M1 6-40, or .308 ... $7.50 
Canteen w/Cover, Black Plast ic Spec. Forces issue canteen, 
w/LC-1 sty le black , ny lon padded cover ... $8.50. 
Assault' Load Comp lete ... $58.50 

All items post paid. Prices and availabil ity o f merch. subject to change without notice. 
Please include $2.00 hand ling fee on orders under $25.00. Send check, money order, or 
VISA/Mas. Chg. number to: 

GEMINI INDUSTRIES 
Box 20064-F 

Oklahoma City, OK 73156 
Send $5.00 for complete milit ary surplus catalog . 

EXTRADITION 
DON'T GAMBLEI 

Listing of forei~ governments 
having extradition treaties with 
the U.S. Don't Wait-Know Now! 

Send $10.00 (U.S.) cash or money 
order and S.A.S.E. to: 

INFORMATION UNLIMITED 
P.O. Box 21059 

Sarasota, FL 33583-4059 
• NO RECORDS KEPT • 

* * 

* * * * * * * * * * 

The famous C.l.A. 
"Get out of jail free" card 

An exact reprint of th e C.l.A. Covert Opera· 
lions l.D. card carried by members of the 
SOG (Studies and Observations Group) in 
S.E. Asia during the Viet Nam Era. 

" . . . Do not detain or question him! He is 
authorized to wear civilian clothing , carry 
unusual personal weapons, pass into res
tricted areas, requisition equipment of all 
types . . . 
" If he is k illed, do not remove this document 
from him! Etc ... printed in three colors! 

SOLD AS A WAR 
RELIC ONLY! 

Devil's Brigade 
Box 392 

$5.00 
guaranteed! 

Mt . Ida. Arkansas 7195 7 

0PATTON 

O LEE 
0 ROMMEL 

"George S. Patton" "Robert E. Lee" "The Desert Fox" 

0 MONTGOMERY 
O MacARTHUR 

0 NAPOLEON 
ODONITZ 

0NIMITZ 
Distinctive Portraits of Three Great Military Leaders Reproduced from Original Drawings by 
Renowned Mil itary History 11/ustrotor. Screened on 100% Catton T-Shirts from Original 
Illustrations. A/so available: Montgomery, MacArthur, Napoleon, Donitz and Nimitz. O S O MOLOX-L 
DEALER IN UIRIES INV~IT:,,:;E;:;D;;.. ---------------....JllllL.-------1 

SEND $11. 95 ea. or $29.95 for t hree + $1.00 ea. (Shipping & Handling) to: 
Californ ia Corp. 220 Redwood Hwy. Suite 4400, Mill Valley, Ca. 94941 

Catalog Available Now· $2.00 (Refunded with first purchase) 
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IN REVIEW 
Continued from page 14 

tell the troops who use it its correct des
ignation. 

Along with these mystery weapons , 
Suvorov describes mystery units that had 
hitherto escaped the notice of Western 
analysts. These range from small sub
units, such as the reg imental mult iple
rocket-launcher batteries that Suvorov 
claims exist, to units giv ing signi ficant 
new operational capabilities, such as the 
four naval Spetznatz Brigada (Special Op
erations Brigades) he claims exist , their 
personnel not showing up on orders of 
battles because they are kept hidden in 
other units . On mobilizat ion, however, 
these Spetznatz Brigada allegedly prov ide 
a far-reaching spec ial operations capabil
ity, which includes "athletic teams" that 
also spec ialize in what the CIA used to call 
ITE - Insert ion , Termination, Extrac
ti on. 

Probably the strongest recommendation 
one can give about Inside the Soviet 
Army is that it illuminates , from within , 
the Soviet way of war. Those whose mil i
tary experience is limited to the U.S . mili
tary or its NATO allies will see depic ted a 
reflection of an army that is both fami li ar 
and strange - fam iliar in the sense of 
being an army, but different in that the 
mindset that permeates the Soviet Army is 
so different from anything we have in the 
West. 

GENUINE GI 
JUNGLE BOOT 

SIZES 7-14 &N, R, W, X-W, 
some 112 sizes 

$4500 
Spike Protective , canvas

nylon uppers , leather 
bottom, screen vent 

in arch. 

MASTER CHARGE. VISA, COD's accepted. 
Send for our free 9 page price list of other 
government surplus including camouflague 
fatigues. 

Valley Surplus 
Box 346 

Tariffville, Conn. 06081 
(203) 658-6228 

ALL ORDERS POSTPAID BY UNITED PARCEL 
SERVICE ONLY. FOR ORDERS WHICH MUST 
BE SENT BY POST OFFICE. PLEASE 
INCLUDE SUFFICIENT POSTAGE FOR SEVEN 
LBS .. INSURED. 
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The Soviet Army will do whatever it 
has to do to win. The Soviets believe that, 
at one level of analysis, war is a sc ience. 
They are trying to find the solution to a 
constantly changing equation, although 
implementing thi s so lution is another 
th ing - wh ich is why war is also an art . 
The army Suvorov served in is - despite 
its info rmers, brutality, stupidity and the 
impression that everything seemed to be 
fo uled up beyond repair - an extremely 
powerful fight ing machine whose aim is 
victory in modern warfare. It should be 
able to accompl ish this mi ssion, should it 
ever be called upon to do so . 

It is unfortunate that Suvorov did not 
illustrate thi s book with pencil sketches of 
some of the weapons he talks about be
cause other articles he has written and 
illustrated show that he ac tuall y can draw. 

Inside the Soviet Army has its limita
tions. It should be treated with caution , 
but even where it contradicts conventional 
wisdom, Suvorov performs an excellent 
job of reminding us just how often con
ventional wisdom, even when uttered 
from the mouths of the most august ex
perts, is wrong. It cannot serve as a single
source reference to the Soviet Army , but it 
can make other sources much more valu
able to the reader by allowing him to share 
the perceptions of the men who must use 
the weapons and tactics in combat. This is 
why Yiktor Suvorov has done hi s new 
allies in the West a great service by writing 
this book.~ 

POCKET 
SURVIVAL 

Subjects: 
auto and concealable designs 
foreign weapons identification 

training the gunfighter 
Thompson modification 
improvised munitions 
improvised sabatage 
detonating devices 

uzi modification 
Remington 1100 
shape charges 

the Colt .45 
incendiaries 

silencers 
S.W.A.T. 
Mini 14 
AR 7 

emergency medical treatment 
cold weather survival 
urbanized terrain ops 
nuclear war survival 
mountain operations 

tactical deception 
endurance training 

survival train ing 
evasion & escape 
guerrilla warfare 
desert survival 
knife throwing 
map reading 
man trapping 
camouflage 
smuggling 

Pocket Survival has a system to store or carry 2,000 microbooks 
and a field reader in one cubic foot. Microfilm technology has been 
used for years to store vast amounts of information. By reducing 
slandard printed material by 24 times, we can put 44 pages on one 
2" x 3" x 5 mil 'miniliche". The text can be read quickly and easily 
with any of our durab le, lightweight field readers (no batteries re· 
quired). We carry popular titles covering all the above subjects and 
more. For current listings ol microbook t~les and microform readers, 
send $1.00 to: 

Pocket Survival, P.O. Box 2010, 
Dept. F10, Dallas, Texas 75221 
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6 
MILITARY CLOTHING 

AND 
EQUIPMENT 

Uniforms .. . Boots ... LBE ... Tents ... Rucks! ! ! 

Complete lines of clothing and equipment. 
LOWEST PRICES! ! ! ! ! 

Send $3. 75 for our catalog. 

"WE WILL MAKE ANYTHING AND BEAT ANY PRICE!" 

LANE PROPERTIES 
INTERNATIONAL 

P.O . BOX 635, GILBERT, ARIZONA 85234 

BULLETPROOF 
VEST 

Will stop the .357 Magnum , 9mm an d 00 
Buck . Meets and exceeds "Threat L evel 
II-A" tested in accordance with the NILECJ
STD-0101.01. Weighs 23/ 4 lbs. Fits easily 
under T-shirt . 

Front & Back Protector .. $150.00 ppd. 
Detachable Side Panels . . . .. $27 .50 ppd. 

Officially tested by the U.S. Government 
Edgewood Arsenal at the Aberdeen Prov
ing Grounds under the U.S. D epartment 
of Justice Standards . State height, chest 
and waist measurements. 

MATTHEWS POLICE SUPPLY CO. 
(a division of David Matthews, Inc.) 

P.O. Box 1754 
Matthews, N.C. 28 105 

SHOTGUN SPEEDLOADER . ~ 

r---- -
L----- -'~ I .: 

A great increase in fire power for serious gunmen, 
competitors, and hunters. 

A skilled gunner can load up to 4 shells in 3 sec. 
The loader is 1 ' long, drab color, 12 GA., 2W. 
Browning A-5, Rem. 870, 1100, WIN. 12, 1200, 
Ithaca 37. 

1 - SS.SO ppd. Canvas belt pouch, 2 pocket - S8.00 
2 - 11 .00 " " IA. res. add 4% sales tax. 

PAT. PEND. © 1983 J.R. NABER 

NABORS 
RR # 4 BOX 60 . MUSCATINE . IOWA 52761 

Send self addressed stamped envelope for more Information. 

CAMO HIP 

~2.~~!e~l~t ~ 
protection for your gun. 
Th is flat Cordura nylon 
holster slips onto your 
belt and secures with at
tached leg tie. Its large 
fl ap fastens wi th Velcro to 
protect from dirt and 
underbrush . yet opens in
stantly for fast access to your gun. Green camo 
color . We offer 3 sizes to fit any sing le or double 
action revolver or automatic wi th these barrel 
lengths. Sizes A (4-6" barrel). just $14.95; B (6-B" 
barrel) , )LISI $16.95 ; and C (B-10" barrel), just 
$1 g.45 . 
We honor VISA and MasterCard . 
Money back guarantee. Write for free catalog. 

P6S' S'ae'M Dept. J-123 
P.O. Box 1600, Chapel Hill , NC 27515 

* New major chapters on Brazil, Singapore , 
and South Africa 

* More than 1 ,000 new photographs 
* New categories of weapons: shotguns and 

shoulder-fired grenade launchers 
* New chapter on " Semiautomatic civi lian ver-

sions of military small arms" 

" The standard bible for gun enthusiasts and 
collectors . . . well-manufactured for heavy 
use . .. an essential reference for anyone 
having even the remotest interest in small 
arms. " -ARBA 

YES! Please rush me ___ copies of Small 
Arms of the World at $49_g5 each (Stackpole will 
pay freight costs) . I understand that if not de
lighted , I may return the book within 10 days. 

0 VISA 0 M.C. 0 AM . EX. O Check 

Card No. _____ Exp. Date ___ _ 

Name--------------

Address-------------

City, State _______ Zip Code __ _ 

Mail to : SF 

STACKPOLE BOOKS 
P.O. Box 1831, Harrisburg , PA 17105 



S emi-Automatic Versions of the famous 'I 
,\, 

THE 191 l·Al 
GOVERNMENT MODEL 

"Tommy Gun" 1927 AS PISTOL 
SHOWN WITH OPTIONAL 

. 4 5 ACP AUTOMATIC PISTOL 
NOW AVAILABLE IN 9mm. 

by Auto Ordnance Corp . DRUM. 

1927 Al DELUXE .45 CAL. 

1927 A·J 22 CAL. DELUXE 

1927 A·1C LIGHTWEIGHT .45 CAL. 

As the manufacturer of America's most recognized guns, we know the 
importance of maintaining a reputation.Quality parts and expert crafts
manship go into each gun and it shows! Send $1.00 for illustrated 

catalog describing each model and our full line of accessories. 

1\' Auto-Ordnance Corporation 
i1 Box SF-12, West Hurley, N.Y. 12491 (914) 679-7225 

@ -= 

Be prepared ! Helpful tips and product facts 
help you face the future with confidence -
no matter what! 

You owe it to yourself and your family to have 
this important resource information in your 
home right now. 

Receive full year subscription FREE! Send 
your name, address and phone number today. 
S/A SURVIVAL TIMES Newsletter, Dept. 

P.O. Box 5287, Riverside, CA 92507 
Telephone: 714/684-9003 

HOW TO FIND 
GOLD NUGGETS 

ELECTRONICALLY 

Finding gold nuggets or coins is now 
made easy with a new patented gold fi nding 
detector. Before wit h other detectors it 
was virtual ly impossible because of inter
ference from black sand. This new detector 
is unaffected by black sand and can detect 
p inhead size gold nuggets at g. eat range. 
Its maximum range is 17 feet. It is very 
lightweight and has perfect balance. One 
of our customers who had tried five other 
makes and couldn"t find a single nugget 
now reports f inding up to six nuggets in 
o ne hour wi t h his Gardiner detector. 
Recently a 400 ounce gold nugget was 
found with a detector. Free catalog. 

GARDINER ELECTRONICS 
Dept. 11 • 4729 N. 7th Ave. • Phoenix, AZ 85013 
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SUPPORT 
SOF 

ADVERTISERS 

WHAT 
NAPOLEON KEPf 

IN HIS JACKET 
His FREE copy of the Fed Ord Catalog of course. He 
never wanted to be too far from this action packed 
catalog for the sportsman, shootist, and collector. An· 
tique rifles. Survival equipment. Military surplus. 
Firearms parts and accessories. Hundreds of items. 
New and old. From the USA and around the world. 
If you don't have a catalog, it could be your Waterloo. 
Send for your FREE copy today. The Fed Ord 
catalog-the most action packed book in history. 

NAME ______________ _ 

ADDRESS _____________ _ 

CITY ______________ _ 

STATE _______ 'l.IP ______ _ 

MAIL TO: FEDERAL ORDNANCE, INC. 
P.O. Box 6050SOF!2, So. El Monte, CA 9 1733 

FLAK 

Confirmed from page 9 

HAYDEN 
BABBLES ... 

Sirs: 
I enclose an article from the Bakersfield 

Califomjan concerning the Jane Fonda/ 
Tom Hayden issue. I find it hard to believe 
that people such as they can get away with 
the terrible things they did. 

" On 30 March 1973, Tom Hayden took 
hjs partjng shot at our retumjng prjsoners 
of war by statfog, 'I thjnk on the whole 
that these guys are hars and hypo
crjtes . .. They are hars jf they suggest that 
they were abused by the North Viet
namese. . . They are hypocrj/es because 
they are tryfog to pose as heroes when they 
hlled more people than they would care to 
remember. ' '' 

Christopher Lee 
Bakersfield , California 

Hayden/Fonda, who are rumored to de
sfre a natfonal pohtjcal future, have made 
a number of outrageous statements jn the 
past wfach wjJJ need to be remembered at 
the approprjate thne. It should not surprjse 
anyone to fjnd Hayden, wjth hjs lef6st 
tunnel vjsfon, would deny what everyof!e 
knows - the North Vietnamese systema
tjcally tortured American prisoners. The 
Amerjcan left does not like to talk much 
about Southeast Asja these days as the 
exodus of the boat people, hquidation of 
South Vietnamese jn re-education camps, 
yellow-rain attacks jn both Laos and Cam
bodja on minority t6bes and the reign of 
terror under Pol Pot in Cambodfa (the 
number of people estimated to have been 
executed there, about two million, ex
ceeds the death toll for both sides jn the 
Vietnam War) has done sjgnjficant dam
age to the jmage the left trjed to pajnt of 
post-U.S. Southeast Asja. A few of the 
antj-war types -Joan Baez , for example 

DECALS, T-SHIRTS 
BUMPER STICKERS 
GALLERY PRINT S 

AUTO-TAGS 
SCUBA 

MILITARY 

MERCENARIES 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Off 4DECALS~LIST 
k EXP NOW ONLY$3~ 
2 10183 

write for brochure 

TAJ inc. 75E 13th.ST N.Y NY 10003 
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITE D 
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- have since admitted the communists 
are capable of some very nasty things but 
not Hayden/Fonda. SOF doubts they ever 
will. -Jim Graves 

FONDA 
NO VIP ... 

Sirs: 
I think it 's a disgrace and an insult that 

NASA invited Jane Fonda to the VIP sec
tion at Kennedy Space Center for the laun
ching of the space shuttle Challenger. All 
SOF readers should send a letter of protest 
to Lt. Gen. James A. Abrahamson , head 
of the NASA space shuttle program. 

Joseph Courtney 
Philadelphia , Pennsylvania 

SOP urges readers to write Gen. Abra
hamson, Mail Code M, NASA , Washing
ton. DC 20546. -The Eds. ~ 

- BUTTERFLY KNIFE 
ONLY 

$27.95 

\!&' 
.111ai\•~4 

DOUBLE EDGED 
440 STAINLESS STEEL BLADE 

" Just Like You See In The Movies" 

Cash, Money Order, Certified Check Only 

BOOTS AND BLADES 
P. 0. Box 926 

BEAVER FALLS, PA 15010 
Add $2.00 For Shipping & Postage 

- MONEY BACK GUARANTEE -

FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE 
IN THE CONTINENTAL U.S. 

MA-1 FLIGHT JACKET ................. ........ $45.00 
camo,o .d .. blue , block 
x-sma/l ,smoll ,med .. lorge.x- lorge 

M·65 FIELD JACKET G.I ..................... .. $52.00 
como,o .d ., blue .block 
x-smoll ,smoll ,med ., lorge ,x- lorge 

LINER FOR FIELD JACKET .................... $15.75 

N2B FLIGHT PARKS G.1.-0.D ............... $85.00 
for subzero weather 
x-small , smoll ,med .. large ,x- lorge 

GENUINE WOODLAND PANTS ............. $25.00 
6·pocket G.I. CAMO. B.D.U. 
specify waist and inseam sizes 

GENUINE WOODLAND JACKET ........... $25.00 
4·pocket G .I. CAMO . B.D.U. 
specify waist and height sizes 

COMPLETE B.D.U. SUIT ....................... $49.00 

O.D. RIPSTOP SUIT 100% COTION G.I. $49.00 
4-pocket shirt & 6-pocke t pants 
specify chest , wa is t and inseam 

G.I. BLACK COMMANDO SWEATER ..... $36.00 
smoll ,med . . lorge ,x· lorge 

G.I. INTERMEDIATE SLEEPING BAG ...... $85.00 
with sleep hood 

WE STOCK A COMPLETE LINE OF "KI DS CAMO." 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG 

TO: 
UNIVERSAL MILITARY OUTFITTERS 

1288 East 10th Street 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11230 
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Record telephone conversations in your office or home. Connects 
between any cassette or tape recorder and your telephone or 
telephone LINE: Starts automatically when _phone is answered. 
Records both sides of phone conversation. Stops recorder when 
phone is hung up. This device is not an answering service. 

Super Powerful Wireless Mic 
10 times more powerful than other mies. Transmits up to % mile 
to any FM radio. Easy to assemble kit. 15V battery (not incl.) 
Call (305) 725-1000 or send $19.95 + $1.00 shipping per item 
to USI Corp., P.O. Box SF-2052, Melboume, FL 32901. COD's 
accept For catalog of transmitters. voice scramblers and 
other specialty items. enclose $2.00 to USI Corp. 

r-----------, 
1 SECURITY 'l'llE HIU'l'AU\' o .,,. 

SUllPUJS ~ ri$ 8 \1 
CA'l'AtOG 'l'llA'I' "' i ~ ~ ~ 
HAS 1'1' AU..! i;; lo ~ ; RESOURCES 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Two required books for your security 
library. The Science of Electronic 
Surveillance describes and illustrates 
surveillance techniques and counter· 
measures. Illustrated. $25.00. Also, 
hundreds of personal defense, crime 
detection and privacy protettion de
vices are featured in our latest catalog, 
available for $10.00, refundable against 
any future purchase. Please include 
payment with order. 

.. 
SCfEllO: 
B..ECTRONC 
SURVEtiANCE 

LAW 
ENFORCEMENT 
ASSOCIATES 
135 MAIN STREET 
BELLEVILLE, NEW JERSEY 07109 

L ,EO.!l, ~~0.!. !:,L!l'~~O!:, ~ ...J 

CHEM-LAB 
SUPPLY 

The finest and most reliable in retail 
chemicals, glassware and lab equipment. 

• Shop and compare our competitive pncesi 
• No order too large or too small ! 
• We em phasize friendly and hefptul service! 
• If we don't have 1t 1n stock. we·11 get 1t for you' 

CHEM-LAB SUPPLY - designed to satisfy the 
retail chemistry needs for today's consumer. 

Send today for the Chem-Lab Supply Catalog (include SOe 
remntance for handling & postage) or v1Sll our retail outlet: 

1406 N.E. 50th 
Seattle, WA 98105 

(206) 523-1318 

Zt;;..$"' ~ 
• Replica Guns t....!C 8~ ~ 

G d -2 ..... .. 
•Police oo s ..-!!; !3 ~ 
•Insignia -::5 i& :i1 

~:;~ii: ~ 
• Clothing •Camping ~---__JI' 
• Footwear •Knives 
• And much more 

ltlt~l~'S 

fo1 you• copy of this 48 
page book. send Sl.00 
10 cover postage and 
handling. {Refundable 
w11h lust purchase.) 
Canada and Overseas 
(via "'mail) send $3.50 

Al~\\Y-IA\'Y SAl,l~S 
CATALOG DIVISION DEPT SF 

P.O. BOX 354 MARLTON. NJ 08053 

"Only T i me Will Tell" 
SUUlTl\TAI.. WA'J'Cll 

Guaranteed not to be 
the last watch you will 

own, but for only 
$17.95 you 'll probably 

get more than you 
paid for - Military 

style Olive Drab 
~- Plastic Case, 12/24 

hou r dial , un
breakable mainspring 

nylon watchband, 
water resis tant to 80 
feet and a one year 

warranty to boot. 
Buy some time - today! 

Money Back Guarantee 
Send _ Survival Watch es at $17.95 Postpaid . 
Enclosed is check or M.O. for S _ ___ _ 
Ca ll 1-404-428·1234 for Visa. MC. or Amex Orders. 

Address-----------~ 

City. St ate -----,.,,----:c:c::--::--:---
0 Send FREE Catalogue 

Brigade 
Quartermasters, Ltd. -
266 Roswell Street (SF10) 
Marietta GA 30060 

© 
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THE TWO MILLION 
DOLLAR HIT 

James A. Cran's true adventures 
as a mercenary in the CIA's 
campaign to assassinate 
Fidel Castro . 

the whole story 
of a survivor 
whose travels in 
the underworld 
of international 
intrigue will 
shock, surprise, 
amuse, and 
terrify ... 

TAURUS PUBLISHING CO. 
56 Doris Road, Box 492 

Hal ifax, MA 02338 

Please send me ___ copies of 
THE TWO M ILLION DOLLAR HIT, 
$9.95 paperback_ or $19.95 
hardcover _ . Please add $1 .50 
for handling. 

TOTAL ENCLOSED $ ___ _ 

Name ___________ _ 

Address -------,------
City ___ State __ Zip __ 

FILM FEST 
Censored and banned from televl· 
slon. Available only on v ·ideo Cassette 
in the original uncut version released 
by the Major Studios. 
TWO full length action packed features 
certain to jolt your nerves and satisfy 
the die-hard combat film buff. 
" WARKILL" and "THE STEEL CLAW" 
stars George Montgpmery and the ac· 
tual guerrilla veterans of the Pacific's 
most savage WWII jungle warfare. 
3 HOURS PLUS! An action double-bill 
from a strafing-bombing run on 
Manila's Dewey Blvd. to a last-ditch 
Alamo like battle guaranteed to have 
you gripping your armchair. 
Speci fy Be ta or VHS 
Both full length features only $59. 95 

(Total Rur.ning Time : 3 hrs. 15 min.) 

Send to : FERDE GROFE FILMS Suite 168 
702 Washington St., Marina del Rey, CA 90291 
U.S. a nd Canada, odd $2.50 shipping, foreign 
orders, a dd $3.50. CA res. add .6'12% Sales Tax. 
Visa & Master - inc lude card no. & expiration . 

ORDER TOU -FREE (800) 854-0561, ext. 925. 
In Call!. (800) 432.ns1, ext. 925. 
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SURVIVAL BOOKS 
2 

SILENCERS 
Silencers - hls1ory, thmy , lunc!lon , performance. ind construction. lllustnted whh photos 1nd , 
dr1w!ngs . The mos! 1uthentlc, thorough , up-ta-dale collection of books on 1he !op!c. 
S1xOldS1lenmCa1alogs 54 50 
law Enlorcemen1 Guide !O Firea rm Silencers 4 50 
Silencers From 1he Home Wo1kshop A Constructmn Manual. Pholas. Drawings 

01mens1ons. Malerials !or Real Guns in Many Cahtiers 9 95 
F11earm Silencers Vol 1 950 
Firearm Silencers Vol 2 
HomeW01kshopS1lencers l 
The Silencer Sackgrounaano Construcuonoran E/lect1veSuwessor 
S1lencers PatternsanoPrinc1ples vo1 1 
Silencers Patterns ano Principles Vol 2 
How ro Build Silencers , an illustrateo manual 
S1lence1s For Hand Firearms 
Ou1 e1 KrllersVol 1 
Quiel Kille1s Vol 2 
Silencers . Snipers . & Assassins 

SEMI i)~ FULLY 
; 

14 95 
1400 
1\50 
1 ~ 50 
1450 
4.50 

1395 
9 50 
950 

1850 

FULL AUTOMATIC CONVERSION BOOKS 
Pm1ic11 methods to convert'you1 nmi·1u10 wupon lo full 1u10 or urec!ive fl1e Jhould 1he nu d uiu . 
Full Aulo Volume 1 AA·IS • SSefS 
Vo lume 2 UZI 5 95 
Vo lumeJ MAC·lO 595 
Volume 4 Semi Au!o Thompson 5 95 
Volume 5 Ml Carbine to M2 595 
Full A010 Mod1!lca!ion Manual. HK9 1 HK93 

MAC·lO, IAK 1! . AR·15. M1ni·14, Ml Cartune 800 
Home Workshoo Guns Vol 1 CorsrruC11n9 the Submachine Gun 12 00 
AutC1ma11c Firearms Oes19n Book Vol 2 Conversion o! Co 11 45 Pistol. 

HK9l. HK93. Winches1er ·54_ Winches1er 490 . olus or19 proiecr~ 14.00 
AR·7 Exo11c Weapons 1400 
Submachine Gun Designers Handbook 1195 
lmprov1se0 Weaponso1 !he American Unoergrouno 850 
MKIO 45 ACP Submachine Gun Receiver Plans 4 OD 

SURVIVAL BOOKS • (213\ 763·0804 
11106 Magnolia Blvd., No. Hollywood, CA 91601 , Attn. -Nancy 
Prices subject to change Orders paid with money order or credit card 
sent 1mmedlatefy, personal check orders held 4 weeks Catalog 52 DD 

U.S. PARATROOPERS N£\IER Dll: 
THEY JUST GOTO Hill TO REGROUP. 

~~V:. ~~~~T~~~~GT~ 

SEND $2.00 FDR 
CATALOG 

THE DMZ, INC. 
P.O. BOX 1003 I FOREST PARK, GA. 30051 

OuantitY Size Design # Sub Total 

s 

Free Catalog Shipped Total s with Order 
Send Check, Money Order, or Charge lo Visa or Mastercard. 
FOREIGN ORDERS must request Postage Rates. Sorry, no 
COD orders accepted . 
Signature (required If using credit card) 

0. 

Zip 
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CLASSIFIED 
CURRENT REQUIREMENTS - All ads MUST be received 
by the 15th, four months prior to issue cover date. Ad copy 
must be typed or written clearly with authorizing signa
ture, telephone number and payment. Advertisers ottering 
information packets for a fee must send a sample of pack
et. Cost per insertion Is S1 .00 perword-$20.00 minimum. 
Personal classified ads are 50 cents per word - $10.00 
minimum. Name, address and telephone are to be in
cluded in the count. FOR EXAMPLE: P.O. Box 693 = 3 
words; Boulder, Colorado = 2 words; 80306 = 1 word. 
Abbreviations such as A.P., 20mm, U.S. , etc., count as one 
word each . Hyphenated words and telephone numbers 
are counted as two words. We reserve the right to delete or 
change any copy which we determine to be objectionable. 
Mail to SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Classified, P.O. Box 693, 
Boulder, CO 80306. 

READ ERS OF CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ARE 
ADVISED THAT SOF MAGAZINE DOES NOT HAVE THE 
ABILITY TO VERIFY VALIDITY OF EVERY ADVERTISE
MENT CONTAINED HEREIN . SHOULD ANY READER 
HAVE A PROBLEM WITH PRODUCTS OR SERVICES 
OFFERED BY A CLASSIFIED ADVERTISER, HE SHOULD 
SEEK ASSISTANCE FROM HIS NEAREST POSTAL IN
SPECTOR. 

LE MERCENAIRE! Monthly intell igence newsletter on te r
ism, communist subversion, covert activities. $12.00 ar. 
$15.00 overseas. Sample $2.00. 540 Charles St. . Aur , IL 
60506. (78) 

FOR SALE. Genuine United States armed forces surpl 
th ing, individual equipment, packs, boots. survival gea 
aid packets, etc. Send $1 .00 for our latest catalog to Ste 
Pedergnana. Jr., P.O. Box 1062, Oak Park, IL 60304. (7 

FIREWORKS, BUY DIRECT. Price list. send $1 .00 to AC 
FIREWORKS, P.O. Box 221, Dept. F, Conneaut, OH 44030. 
(80) 

VIETNAM CATALOG (With free "Vielnam Photos") $2.00. 
WWII catalog $2.00. WAR SHOP, Rt. 1, Box 154, Millard , DE 
19963. (75) 

WWII GERMAN WAR SOUVENIRS! Includes daggers, 
swords, helmets, everything! Illustrated catalog $10 (refund
able). DISCO, Box 331 -X, Cedarburg, WI 53012. (82) 

MARAUDER'S SURPLUS: A complete listing of elite com
mando and regular army surplus, at the best prices in the 
country. Send $1 .00 for catalogue to MARAUDER'S ARMY 
SURPLUS, 8588 McKee Road , Upaloi, GA 31829. (75) 

FREE JAPANESE WWII RELIC ... Weapons, uniforms, Ger
man and Japanese relics, swords, pisto ls! Illustrated catalogue 
$5.00. BONUS - Free Japanese WWII re lic with catalogue' 
RELICS, Box 361 -D, Cambridge, MN 55008 . (75) 

AFRICAN READERS. Attention! Wanted by collector: RP 
belts and parts: AK-47 magazines: foreign elite and paratroo 
insignia and badges: original foreign cammies and web gear 
any quantities; will buy or trade for what you need. Pete 
Kokal is, 5749 North 41 st Place, Phoenix, AZ 85018. (TO) 

IS SOMEONE LISTENING TO YOUR PHONE CONVERSA
TIONS? Telephone eavesdropping indicator $1 00.00, pocket 
bug detector $45.00, automatic phone recorder $125.00. FM 
Telephone wireless transmitter $100.00, long-range wireless 
mikes $45.00 to $150 .00, bumper beeper set $800.00, sound 
activated recorder $1 50.00, special listening devices from 
$50.00, automatic recorder switches $40.00, new 1984 cata
log $2.00. WYNN ENGINEERING COMPANY, 4327 Aspen
glen Drive, Houston, TX 77084 (713) 859-0531 . (79) 
PLASTIC EXPLOSIVES: Simple, step by step instructions to 
make powerful plastic explosives from common ingredients. 
Send money order $1 0.00 to: FREEDOM ARMS, Box 7072 
HSJ, Springfield , MO 65801 . (81) 

STATE PISTOL LAWS, regulations all states and Federal Gun 
Laws both $4 .00. Police Catalog $2.00. SCHLESSINGER, 
P.O. Box 882 , New York, NY 10150. 
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SWISS ARMY TYPE KNIFE 
I A 
1\? 

All purpose w onder knife . Red 
handle . Sturdy survival knife 

with 12 Stainless Steel 
Blades . per· 
fee t for fi sh-

4.50 ea. 
Add 50¢ 

Post 
& 

Handl 

Westbcry Sales P.O. Box 434 , 373 Maple Ave . 
Westbury, New York 11590 Dept. E-12-SF 

REGULATION INSIGNIA - all military branches and police. 
Ail genuine. Over 1000 items including rank, wings, badges, 
miniature medals, NASA patches. Catalog $2.00; add $1 .00 if 
1st class mailing desired . KAUFMAN'S ARMY NAVY GOODS, 
Dept A-512, 504 Yale SE, Albuquerque , NM 87106 . 

FREE GERMAN WWII RELIC - Free original German WWII 
relic! When ordering catalog of pre-1945 German flags, uni
forms, daggers, weapons. New finds! Illustrated catalog , 
$5.00. MILITARIA, Box 21-D, Grandy, MN 55029. (74) 

CAMOUFLAGE COLLECTION CATALOG- $1 .00. Jackets, 
pants , cloth, caps, berets, insignia, more. Genuine GI. KAUF
MAN'S WEST ARMY NAVY GOODS, Dept. A-212, 504 Yale 
SE, Albuquerque, NM 87106. 

PRIVACY - CONFIDENTIAL MAIL Forwarding/Receiving . 
Code name fine, street address, phone available, SASE. 
ORLANDO MAIL DROP, Box 18039SF12, Orlando, FL 32860. 
(74) 

ANTI-BUGGING DEVICES: Locates hidden transmitters fast! 
Pocket unit alerts you to the presence of a bugging device, 
checks rooms, autos, phones, people. $45.00 complete, ready 
to use. WYNN ENGINEERING COMPANY, 4327 Aspenglen 
Drive, Houston , TX 77084 (713) 859-0531 . Catalog of related 
devices, $2.00. (79) 

DOG TAGS, GENUINE Gf - Commando black or stainless 
steel. Free brochure. Send stamped envelope. KAUFMAN'S 
WEST ARMY NAVY GOODS, Dept. A-812, 504 Yale SE, 
Albuquerque, NM 87106. 

FIREWORKS, High Quality, Fast Service. Price list $1.00. 
MOUNTAIN STATES NOVELTY, P.O. Box 90007, Casper, 
WY 82609. (80) 

TIGER STRIPE CAMOUFLAGE FATIGUES, Rip·Stopcotton, 

THE COMPANY MAN'S 
CHOICE 

CAMO RANGE BOOT 
(6" Light Weight) 
High technology for the feet . American 
technicians have developed a super light
weight boot with great features: A. dur
ability, 8 . will not interfere, C. will protect. 
The finest in materials: PTFE (goretex , a 
waterproof breathable material) Vibram, 
Cordura. Cambrelle, U .S. made. Camo
flauge upper and subdued leather con
struction . Limited civilian availability. 
Order Now! 

#R5005M 7%-10%, 11 , 12, 13 med. 
$79.95 + $2.00 shipping (Vets may deduct 
$5.00. Please enclose service # and 
branch.) 

Send check or money order to: 
I PASCO -Cor. 3 -
407 State & City Building 
Roanoke, VA 24011 
703-343-9119 
VISA, MasterCard accepted . 

4 pocket jacket; 6 pocket pants, S55 .oo per suit. A.H.A. , Box SPECIAL FORCES, AIRBORNE RANGER, Mar1·ne Recon, 
21606, Denver, CO 80221. Mastercard & VISA Accepted! 

. 1 Air Cavalry, Pararescue, and more original designs on !-shirts , 
BOUNTY HUNTING - legal for anyone and very profitable. sweatshirts shorts Free brochure send long stamped en· 
For legal statutes and employment information send $2 00 and velope KAUFMAN;S WEST ARMY' NA VY GOODS Dept A-
SASE Rush orders $3 . .Qil...easfr."RESEZ\RC1'l4:1Nf.J~TED, 712 504 Yale SE Albuquerque NM 87106 ' 
Box 152, Depew N<'n4043. (76) ' ' ' 

:;.::.:::::: DEADLIEST FIGHTING SYSTEM! The feared and formidable 
tiinese Black Cobra style of oriental combat A killing and 

'\ 

mUtijatmg art with advanced dynamic med1tat1ons to develop 
11lNT("li'll• the UQSloppable mental state and powers Fully illustrated 1-. J ~ • $9.95 )!lus $1 .00 p/h. Check or money order to: GREEN DRA· 

GON SOCIETY, Dept. SF, 6810 North Sheridan, Chicago, IL 

'

r11;-rl'N1' '-I \Tli'r('li'Jl1'N 60626 / (74) ~ 1 -.lT ~ ~ -.1 RAY;~AN SUNGLASSES - 25% OFF LIST PRICE. Also. 
8 U M p E R STICK E RS USAF/NASA pilot sunglasses. All genuine!! Toll Free ordering 

al'ld immediate shipment.Send long self-addressed stamped 
$2 ea Or 3/$5 envelope for free brochure. KAUFMAN'S WEST ARMY AND 

" AVY GOODS, Dept. A-912, 504 Yale SE, Albuquerque, NM 

, , ; op quality, lowest prices ; 
cq;Jntles · : illustrated catalogue $1.00 (re fundable) . 
PYRcJ-'S"ONICS DEVICES, Box 711 S13, Grand Haven, Ml 
49417. (76) 

PYRO SUPPLIES, M80 Blockbuster casings, fuse, caps, rock
et supplies, more! Catalog $1.00. NORSTARR PRODUCTS, 
P.O. Box 5585, Pocatello, ID 83202. (79) 

CRIMEFIGHTERS. Send $2.00 for Police Catalog , BPEC, 
Dept. SF1182, 17122 Bellflower Blvd., Bellflower, CA 90706. 
(76) 

DEADLY DESIGNS 
$8.50 T-SHIRT 

$11.50 LONG SLEEVE "T" 
While print screened on black or 

red full-size, U.S. made shirt. 
Sizes - S, M, L, XL. 

Specify size, 
quantity, color , style. 

Free Shipping 
Continental U.S., APO, FPO. 

Outside/Foreign Add 30%. 
Money orders shipped fast. 

Personal Checks allow 4-0 weeks. 
No Foreign Currency or C.0.D. 

100% GUARANTEE. 

TRIPLE • T •SHIR TS 
DEPT. M-1 P.O . BOX 954 

ATHENS, TENN 37303 

7106. 

MERC FOR HIRE: 43, anything, anywhere, work alone, short 
term only. Bounty hunting. Will take commission job. JIM, P.O. 
Box 415, Fair Oaks, CA 95628. (76) 

LOCKSMITHING, General & Automotive, UNLIMITED IN
FORMATION - $2.00 (unconditionally refundable if unsatis
fied) . L.A.N.D.l.S ., 625 Post Street, # 1048F. San Francisco, 
CA 94109. (75) 

EXPLOSIVES AND INCENDIARIES: Instructions for making 
NAPALM $8.95 ; SUGAR EXPLOSIVE $8.95 ; and the ex
tremely devastating, easy to make, steel burning THERMfTE 
INCENDIARY $12.00. Ail three, $20.00. AMERICAN INDUS
TRIES, P.O. Box 10073 G.S., Springfield, MO 65808. (83) 

BOUNTY HUNTER, Mere, Bodyguard, Armed Escort. All jobs 
considered. Complete discretion guaranteed and expected. 
ContaGI; THORN, P.O. Box 8, Buffalo, NY 14212. 

MARKED CARDS- BEST fN THE COUNTRY! Impossible to 
detect! Fully Guaranteed! First Class - postpaid delivery !! 
$8.00 pel deck (3 for $21 .00 - $72.00 per dozen). PENNSYL
VANIA SUCCESS, Box 14190, Philadelphia, PA 19138. (79) 

l.D. CARDS & CERTIFICATES. C.l.A. , Special Forces. Ran
gers, SEAL Team, Recon. Scout-Sniper. S.0 .G., Para-rescue. 
Airborne, Weapons Expert, Martial Arts, Police. Large Selec
tion with •your Name, Rank, Unit, etc. Illustrated Brochure 
$1 .00. KENWOOD ASSOCIATES, Box 66, Dept. 1, Long 
Green, MD 21092. 

SMOKE GENERATING DEVICES (Candles, Bombs, Gre
nades)-An essential part of the survivalist's inventory. Excel
lent for smoke screens, dispersing crowds, signaling, fi re drills, 
etc. Large generating capacities and extremely dense smoke. 
All fresh and fully guaranteed. We pay shipping charges in 
U.S.A. Send $1 .00 (refundable with order) for catalogue of 
these and other important products. SIGNUS, Box 33712-K, 
Phoenix, AZ 85067. 

GENUINE MEDALS - CollecVReplace. Missing U.S./Foreign 
Decorations. Purple Heart $40.00 ; Silver·Sta.r $40.00; Bronze. 
Star $35.00; Legion of Merit $35.00; Armed-Force~ Expedition
ary $15.00; Vietnam Service $15:0@; Vietnam Cam
paign/Sterling Yearbar $25.00. Add stamp in trade and $3.00 
Postage. Most others available. S.A.S.E. FOR FREE LIST. 
MARTIN LEDERMANN, 21 Naples Road, Brookline, MA 
02146. (617) 731-0000. . 
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The style made famous by the Afrika 
Korps now avail. in your favorite · 
camo pat tern , khaki or black. Quality 
made and fully lined in sizes S-M-L
XL. State size and Tiger Stripe, Day 
Desert, Woodland, Khaki or Black 
color. $22.00 ppd 

ill. catalog 1.50 or Free w/order 

MILITARIA INC. 
138 Kearny Ave . Dept. SF 

Kearny. N.J. 070'.32 (201) 998-74 71 

FIREWORKS AND EXPLOSIVES FORMULAS, professional, 
using easily obtainable chemicals. Over 40 fo rmulas with in
structions. Send $19.95 money order only. PYROTEC, P.O. 
Box 176, Bountiful, UT 84010. (74) 
INCOME OPPORTUNITIES FOR ADVENTURERS. Free in
formation with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to : 
ADVENTURERS, P.O. Box 1160, Pacifica, CA 94044. (78) 

TIGER STRIPE BOONIE HATS, exactly the same as used in 
'Nam, Top Quality. $12.00. A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver. CO 
80221. 

SILENCERS AND MACHINE GUNS 

Suppressed Ruger 10/22 Sporter and Mark II 
AA15/M16 M1A/M14 Remington 700 

FO R SALE TO INDIVIDUALS AND DEALERS 
Send S4.00 fo r informative. i llustrated catalog or 
$12.00 for catalog and distinctive logo " T" sh irt 

JONATHAN ARTHUR CIENER 
RD2. Bo); 66Y6 • 6850 Riveredgc Drive • Ti11.1sviHe, FL 32780 • (305) 268-1921 

SILENCERS - Complete instructions to build your own from 
materials available at most hardware stores. $3.00. WORLD 
PUBLISHING, P.O. Box 64252, Fayettevi lle, NC 28306. 

MERCH ANT MARINES, seafaring adventure and employ
ment. Maritime adventurer gives sources unknown to You. 27 
page Directory to fulfillment, just $10. CARDINAL INTERNA
TIONAL, Box 67, Centerville, VA 22020. (79) 

GERMAN SILVER BULLION!! Hoard of sterling silver bullion 
bars, bearing the infamous German WWII style eagle. Invest
ment items! Only $12. 95, three lor $35. SILVER INVESTORS, 
Box 361-D, Cambridge, MN 55008 . (76) 

SWITCHBLADE KNIFE BOOK - Latest edition.over 80 
photos, where to buy, prof. printed ; $8 .00 ppd ; TANZ, Box 
14221, Pittsburgh, PA 15239. (74) 

GUN FOR HIRE - Ex-Ranger & Mercenary - professional 
investigator - high risk contracts. Contact: STRINGER, Box 
934, White River Jct. , VT 05001-0934. (78) 

MOVING FAST? Keep a permanent address lor as low as $6 a 
month. Nol a box number but your own address and suite 
number. Also available - phone number. remailing, mail for
warding and more. ALL CONFIDENTIAL. For information en
close a stamp to THE BRANCH OFFICE, 3341 W. Peoria, 
Phoenix, AZ 85029. (602) 993-7534 . (76) 

SOUTH AFRICA, Tax, Immigration Law, Relocation, Employ
ment, Information booklet, Airmail $7.00. Cash or U.S. Postal 
M.O. AM ERICAN ATIORNEY. WEBSTER, Box 541 , Warm
baths 0480, South AfriGa. (75) 

MX-MILITARY, SURVIVAL MONTHLY. Countless ads, arti
cles , reviews. $10/yr. , $17.50/2 yrs., US, Canada; $24/year. 
Foreign. (To 3/30/84). MX, P.O.B. 3, Dept. SF, Torrington, CT 
06790. 203·482-7667. Sample $1. (75) 

FREE KUNG-FU LESSONS-Guaranteed satisfaction , send 
$1 for postage, McLISA, P.O. Box 1755, Dept. SF-831. Hono
lulu, HI 96806. (74) 

EXECUTIVE PROTECTION AGENCY seeks agents and 
clients for security and para-military. Write Box 6762, Bend, 
OR 97708. (75) 

POLICE AND FIRE SCANNERS, radar detectors, two-way 
radios. Whistler Q2000 $ 189.99, SuperFox Vixen $184.99, 
Bearcat 100 $279.99 , Regency M100 $194.99, Wilson WH 
2510 $479 .99. (plus $3.00 shipping). Send for free discount 
catalog. SCANNERWORLD, 10-SF New Scotland . Albany, 
NY 12208. (518) 436-9606. (74) 

VIETNAM SLIDES. Authentic, takeo during war. Catalog 
$1.00. D. KEEFER, RR Box 442. Buchanan , Ml 49107 . (75) 

AMBUSH VICTOR CHARLIE in the Delta. Snatch NVA Cadre 
in the Highlands. Neutralize the VC infrastructure in a ville. 
RECON, the rofspl~yirig game of the Vietnam.War. $10 from 
RPG, INC. , Box 485,, Lincoln, AR 72744. (81) 
KITCHEN IMPF)OVISED PLASTIC EXPLOSIVE-S- C-4 from 
camp stove fuel. plastic explosive from b leach plus many many 
others. Easy instruction's. Send $9.95 to INFORMATION PUB
LISHING CO., Box 10042, Odessa, "l'X 79762. (74) 

NEW - STASH YOUR CASH in beautifui western style bei t 
buckle. Free brochure. J.N. LEONARD, Rt. #1, Box 266 A, 
Rudy, AR 72952. (74) 
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BE A BLACK BELT: Valid promotion based upon life experi
ence. Standard Certificate $9.95 , Deluxe $24.95, Wallet ID 
Card $4.95. LIFE EXPERIENCE SYSTEMS, P.O. Box 68231, 
Oak Grove, OR 97268. Certificates signed by ranking Black 

' Belt. 

WHO KILLED KENNEDY? Assassination research materials 
available; Zapruder film, videocassettes, photographs , litera
ture. Catalog $2.00; COLLECTOR'S ARCHIVES, Box 114, 
Beaconsfield. Quebec, Canada. (74) 

SURVIVAL KNIVES - Knuckle knives, boot knives, throwing 
knives, stars. All at discount prices. Send $1.00 for list. SPE
CIAL CUTLERY, 1104 Lee, Des Plaines, IL 60016. (74) 

PRIVATE INVESTIGATION home study course. Free in
formation. CENTRAL INVESTIGATION, Box 1894A, Provo, 
UT 84603. (74) 

MOST UNUSUAL BOOK OFFER - Save 5% - 20% off all 
titles. Paladin Press, Desert, others. Weapons, survival, milit· 
ary science. self-defense, explosives - MUCH MORE. 1 OO's of 
exciting titles. Don't order anywhere until you check our prices. 
Catalog 75 cents. ASURP PUBLICATIONS, Sharon Center. 
OH 44274. (74) 

NEW, ZIPPO LIGHTER with international soldier of fortune 
logo and mercenary insignia. Only $9.95 ppd. Send money 
order. certified check ; personal checks take 4 lo 6 weeks. Send 
to SHORTMAN, P.0.Box 2304, Hammond, IN 46323.(74) . 

One of a kind mode just for you out of the finelf brau ovalloble. 
Each buckle is lndlvlduolly hand etched having deep dork 
contra1t. lettering con be done on a curve or straight line . Up to 
18 le tters . Additional letters 50¢ ea. 

Print what you wont to soy and where you want to soy it. 
Each buckle : $1.C.95 - (2) $13 .95 ea.· (6) $12.95 &0. - (12) $11.95 
ea. All buckles fit 11/i · I 'I~ Inch belts. Styles: 5 & 6 point star, 
plain rectangular or oval. Police Badge with your dept. name. · 
Also S & 6 pain! star for J" bell . 

Hand made belts $12 .95. Specify block or brown. Give jean 
size. We make belts & buckles for all wal ks of life: Hunten , 
fbharmen, law enforcement, military, groups, clubs, soldJers of 
all nationolitle1 . Inquire about logos, insignias and graphics. 
Capable of making Iorgo quontitlo1. Master Card and Vita 
accepted. Give name, number & expiration dote or send check or 
money order to CUSTOM CRAFT P.O. Box 550128 , Dept. SOF, Atl. , 
GA. 30355. Dealers & Reps wanted. Add $1 for postage in U.S . 

COVERT INTELLIGENCE - for the clever man of action. 
Samples $2.00, $13.00/year-$17.00 overseas. HORIZONE, 
Box 67, SI. Charles, MO 63301 , USA.(77) 

SURVIVAL PAIN KILLERS, grenade launchers, nitrog· 
lycerine, TNT, detonators. Simple plans $3 each. Catalog $1. 
N.W. , Box 962(F) , Orlando, FL 32802. 

"NATURAL TAI CHI", a new book covering the mental laws of 
Chi Kung: 175 pages, illustrated . .. $11.00. To order. send 
certified check or money order lo : KUAN SHU PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, 432 South 51 West Avenue, Tulsa, OK 74127. 
(74) 

" EXPOSE HUMAN SHARKS." Stop trickery! 100 protections! 
End worry, enjoy love. $2 booklet. Guaranteed. NEWLIFE, Box 
275-DQ, Boulder City, NV 89005. (77) 

Videotapes 
VHS - Beta 

Over 200 OF THE WORLD'S BEST 
SHOOTERS ARE featured in the 

TOUGHEST, MOST COMPETITIVE 3-GUN 
MATCH IN THE WORLD. Watch, learn and 

enjoy as contestants display their expertise 
with PISTOLS. RIFLES AND SHOTGUNS. You'll 
actually be able ta IMPROVE YOUR SHOOTING 
SKILLS by watching this videotape. And you'll 
pick up some COMBAT SECRETS as well. Also 
included in t his tape , selected excerpts from 
the SOF Convention itself. 

Available in half-inch and BETA Formats, this pro
fession ally produced , FULL COLOR 
VIDEOTAPE features SLOW-MOTION, FREEZE 
FRAMES, INSTANT REPLAY, SPLIT SCREEN, 
GRAPHICS AND COMPLETE NARRATION. 

Order your tape today and enjoy it for years 
to come . 

Send check , money order. VISA or Mastercard 
number for $59.95 plus $3.00 shipping and 
handling. California resident add 6% soles 
tax. Allow 4 weeks for deli very. 

•Ma il checks payable to: 

MARKETING DYNAMICS 
920 Kline Street , Suite 100 

San Diego, California 92037 

" INTERNAL KARATE," a startling approach to Karate. Use Ki 
lo improve your tra ining. App roximate ly 150 pages, 
illustrated ... $11.00. To order send check (certified) or money 
order lo KUAN SHU PUBLISHING CO. , 432 South 51 West 
Avenue, Tulsa, OK 74127. (74) 

GROUND ZERO SURVIVAL SUPPLIES - Food, medical , 
radiation and survival. Catalog $1.00 (refundable with order). 
~G~B -Box 25532, Colorado Springs , CO 80936 . (303) 598-

BE A GUN DEALER. Official Federal Firearms License Ket 
Application Forms , Instructions , BATF " 800 's" and 
ADDRESSES Directory of Wholesalers : Firearms, Ammo, 
Accessories, Manufacturer's Lisi, Gun Dealers Basic Guide lo 
Federal Gun Requirements. The most complete Federal 
Firearms License Kil available . .. $4.95. GUN DEALER RE
CORD BOOKS - Each book contains 1200 entries, heavy 
duty construction , and are BOUND lo meet all Federal require
ments: FIREARMS TR ANSACTIONS , AM MO TRANS
ACTIONS ... $7.95 each. FEDERAL GUN LAWS: Covers 
machine _guns, silencers, licensing of dealers, rules and reg
ulations, import and export laws, transfer laxes, record keeping 
and much more ... $3.95. STATE GUN LAWS: They are not 
summarized, complete stale gun law and some city ordn
ances. Your Own Slate .. . $2.25, ALL Fitty States ... $4.95. 
FEDERAL REGULATIONS ON INTERSTATE TRANS
PORTATION OF FIREARMS: Laws you should know, if you 
travel slate lo state with weapons ... $2.95. GUN DEALERS 
LIST: Top Dealers across the country, discounts from most 
1500 dealers ... $2.50. CONCEALED WEAPONS PERMIT 
BOOKLET: This booklet shows you how to obtain a CON
CEALED WEAPONS PERMIT ... $2.50. BE A FEDERALLY 
LICENSED EXPLOSIVE DEALER: Kit includes: Application 
Forms, (for Explosive License and Permit) , Instructions, 
Federal Explosive Laws, Directory of Explosive Manufaclors, 
Wholesalers ,_ Distributors , Explosive Security , Explosive 
L1cense/Perm1t Numbering System, Basic Explosive Dealer's 
Guide $5.95. COMMERCE IN EXPLOSIVES The com
plete book on dealing in Explosives and Fireworks co.vers: 
License and Permits, Conduct of Business and Operations 
Administrative Procedures, Records and Reports, Unlawfui 
Acts, Penalties , Storage Requirements ... $5.95. S.G.S.E, 
P.O. Box 780, Mocksville, NC 27028. (77) 

GERMAN WWII MILITARIA, records, flags, knives. Send 
SASE for list : HAMMER , Box 33149-SF, Indianapolis, IN 
46203. (74) 

IF YOU ARE AVERAGE; you can multiply your strength and 
fight at blackbelt level 1n one hour daily- at home. Moneyback 
guarantee. Just $10. FREELIFE, Box 1417, Vista, CA 92083. 
(75) 

COMBAT SHOTGUN BANDOLIER. Webbed canvas holds 
50 shells 12-16·20 gauge 0 .D. GUARANTEED. $12.99 plus 
$2.00 S/H. WHITE SAVAGE, 4831, S.E. Powell Blvd. , Suite 
1038D, Portland. OR 97206. (74) 

KNUCKS - Genuine brass paperweights. Not cheap alumi
num. $7.00 postpaid. Immediate shipment. MATTHEWS 
POLICE SUPPLY, P.O. Box 1754, Matthews, NC 28105. 

ALASKA WILDERNESS LAND SALE by U.S. Govt.I $2.50 
per acre , lakefront and riverfront avai lable. For details, maps, 
federal regulations, send $9.95 lo: HOMESTEAD, P.O. 6512-
SOF, Yuma, AZ 85364. (75) 

ESCAPE METHODS ... Now you _can escape from bondage 
from ropes, chains and handcuffs in seconds' Profusely illus
trated ... easy tactical techniques. $10.00. R. WILSON, Box 
224, Hatboro, PA 19040. (74) 

TATIOOING EQUIPMENT. ·colors, machines designs ev
erything needed lo start you in business. Send $1 .00 for cata
log to : S & W TATIOOING, Box 263 SF, East Northport, NY 
11731 . (81 ) 

EX-MARINE LIEUTENANT, Vietnam Veteran, parachute 
qualified , requires work: rescue, security, undercover, recov
ery operations. MALDONADO, Box 267, Colby, KS 67701. 
(75) 

MIND BOOSTER. Your mind is your most important weapon . 
Research report , with dosage guide, covers compounds that 
improve reaction time, memory and learning ability. Only 
?L5ig6~~vest in your survival. POLARIS. Box 50118, Chicago. 

SURVIVALISTS. Tree expert reveals secrets to sharpening 
your chainsaw and keeping ii sharp without lancy tools. Illus
trated , book, send $5.00 lo: OPPORTUNITIES UNLIMITED, 
Dept. B, 20993 Foothill Blvd. , Suite 223, Hayward, CA 94541. 
(75) 

WORLDWIDE MILITARY, Medals, Badges, Wings, Insignia, 
War Surplus and Survival Equipment. Illustrated catalogue 
$2.00. INVICTA INTERNATIONAL, 740 Gladstone. Ottawa, 
Canada. K1 R 6X5. (77) 
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SILHOUETIES OF YOUR FAVOR TE WEAPONS, r le, pis
tol , kni fe, armor. aircraft, on message pads. Also T-sh· s, hats , 
bumper stickers featuring: "You Can Tell The Men ram The 
Boys By The Quality Of Their Toys., This Is Real ity?, MF, Out 
Of Control." Pads $5.95, T's $7.95 plus 75 cents postage 
Catalogue $1.00. J. WERMESCHER, P.O. Box 76 9, Dept 
SF, Atlanta, GA 30328. 

NEW UPDATED CATALOG every two months ! The est ne 
books on weaponry, the martial arts, self-defense, rviv , 
and creative revenge. $1.00 PALADIN PRESS, P. x 
1307-BBV, Boulder. CO 80306. (78) 

CROSSBOWS: Range 1000 yards. Probably world 's fines X 
bow $3. Quality photos and unpublished info. ESOTERIC, B x 
475, Paonia, CO 81428. (303) 527-3841. (74) 

BE A PROFESSIONAL BONDSMAN! Exciting, lucrative. o 
investment, training, work from home fu ll/part time. Free r -
port: THE BAILBOND GUIDE, Box 802-S12, Baton Rouge, 
70821. (76) 

TIGER STRIPE HANDKERCHIEFS/Bandannas, $2. 75 ea. 
$6.50 lor 3. A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver. CO 80221 . 

CONFIDENTIAL REMAILING/FORWARDING/Telephone 
Answering - Veteran guarantees most reliable services. 
Lowest prices. SASE to RICHARD K. BALDWIN, P.O. Box 
732, Madison, NJ 07940. 

VIETNAM NOSTALGIA CATALOGUE - T-shirts, combat 
tapes, music, photos, lots more! Send 20 cent stamp for FREE 
CATALOGUE to BIEN HOA PRODUCTIONS. Dept. DD, Box 
56, Fayetteville, AR 72702. 

PARAMILITARY, SURVIVALIST, LAW ENFORCEMENT 
items, SMG accessories, special tactics gear. T-shirt, $8.00 
ppd. (state size). Catalog $2.00. TACTICAL-ASSAULT, Box 
35, Elwood, IN 46036. 

ELITE UNIT DECALS! We have Special Forces. USMC
Recon, Pararescue, UDT-SEALS, USMC-Sniper. Navy Jump 
Wings, Army Jump Win~s, Navy-MC Aircrew Wings, IOlst, 
82nd, etc. Average size 5' x 5", flawless artwork. Send 20 cent 
stamp for our price list. Bulk djscounts available. ELITE 
FORCES SUPPLY CO., 22 Orchard Street, Newton, NJ 
07860. 

OFFICIAL SOF 
BERET & INSIGNIA 
TOP QUALITY RED 

· BERET made to U.S. Gov't specifica
tions $13.00 postpaid·SOF COLORED 
ENAMELED INSIGNIA $7.00 post
paid . Specify beret size. 

SOF EXCHANGE - P.O. Box 687 
- Boulder CO 80306 

ARMY FIELD RADIOS: Genuine G.I. mainstays from Korea to 
Nam. PRC-10 Backpack Radio, 38-54 MHz FM transceiver with 
accessories: $39.50, 2177.50. R-174 Communications Receiv
er. tunes 1.5-f8 MHz, AM, CW, SSS, military, shortwave, 
amateur radio frequencies : mint $47.50; good, $27.50. R-108 
Field Vehicular Receiver. tunes 20-28 MHz FM: $27.50 mint. 
VRC-7 Vehicular Field Radio Set, factory mint in original car
tons (RT-70 Transceiver. Audio Amplifier. Power Supply Aces
sories) : $137.50. ARC-27 Aircraft Guard Receiver. 220-250 
MHz single channel : $12.50 mint. H-113 Earphones : $4.50, 
3/$12. Add $9.50 shipping-handling. 45 Day Replacement 
Guarantee. BAYTRONICS, Dept. SOF, Box 591, Sandusky, 
OH 44870. 

CERTIFICATES, Vietnam Service, Airborne, Jungle Expert , 
Ranger. Pathfinder and other military award documents. Send 
SASE for illustrated list. EWING, POB 993, Montpelier. VT 
05602. 
MILITARY MEDALS and decorations boughUsold/traded. 
Current list 50 cents; subscription 1 year$4 .50. VERNON, Box 
387SF, Baldwin, NY 11510. (85) 

ADVENTURERS FIELD COURSES - All skills taught-desert 
!raining ops. Tactics, weapons, survivalism. Gear provided. 

~F&~~to~1~n~~~~~'::i7.ti~~ll~~ .o~v ~;~6~.RERS INTERNA-

AXIS ORDERS OF BATTLE c;;:i.E 
You may know how and where m 9 ~ ..• - 1945 
the battles were fought. Now ~ ......,,...;;,,. 
you can have the rest' of the ~~ 
story! These new, 1981-1983, Orders of Ba ttle revea l the 
most deta iled OB data available in the English lan
guage on Wor ld War 2 unit histories, wartime locations, 
officers. soldier psychology, and orga niz a tion . 

Write now for FREE Cata log and Samples . 
GAME PUBLISHING 

3355 Birch Circle, Allentown, PA 18103-4512 
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Rermrberi ng 
TOO;e Who Frutht, 

Those Who Fell. 

NEED WEAPONS? Become Gun Dealer At Home! Gun Deal
er Instruction Course, 20 chapters, $4.95. Federal Laws, 
$2.50. Your State Laws, $2.50. 500 Wholesalers , $3.50. 
Machine Gun License Manual , Forms, $3.50. Concealed Gun 
Permits, $2.50. All Publications Above, $13.95. Free Catalog. 
REDDICK, 1821 -H Bacon, San Diego, CA 92107. 

MERC FOR HIRE - Highly skilled and professional individual 
or team available for high risk operations. All offers considered 

nd held strictly confidential . Immediate response. N.G .. Box 
02, Cape Ma~ Court House, NJ 08210. 

OP RISK ACTION GROUP. Contracts with ihdividuals, orga
zations and governments. Outside U.S. only. No reds. We 

s ift odds in your favor. JOE, P.O. Box 2094, Chapel Hill, NC 
2 515-2094. (76) 

ETNAM VETERANS. Gallantry Cross and Campaign Medal 
C rtificates. $3.0o\each, both $5.00. JOHN BERNDSEN, 909 
N ah, St. Louis, M 63135. 

Tl ER STRIPE M·6? FIELD JACKETS, Made to Government 
S cifications, $48.00. A.HA, Box 21606, Denver. CO 80221 . 

stercard & VISA Accepted! 

I MILITA·RY MEDALS AND INSIGNIA of South Africa and 

; 

Rhodesia boughUsold/traded. $5.20 subscription refundable 
first purchase. KAPLANS, Box 132, Germiston, South Africa. 

~ (77) 
~ RUGER 10/22 FULL AUTO conversion plans, complete with 
~ I easy to follow instructions. Actual conversion requires permit 
- from BAT.F. $10. CAMPBELLS, Box 900923, Dallas, TX s
0

c I 75390-0923. (75) 
AR-7/RUGE~ 10/22 OWNERS. U.C.K. System silencers 
easier than homework shop. Send $10.00 money order only to: 

~ I 
ID 

© ~ · ------------
F R HIRE: Mere, Bounty Hunter. All jobs considered discreet 
an confidential and expected. Contact: RYAN, P.O. Box 8, 
Bu ala, NY 14212. (74) 

MO ING FAST? Confidential Arizona address for all your ma· 
nee . Shopping Service. Write! SMS-SF12, Bo -3f79, 
Tempe, 85281 . (76) 

CARRYIN 1.ES..EQBEJNE-W~NS. Mini 14, M-1 
Carbine. $8.95 plus 75 cents postage. Info $1 .00. J. WER
MESCHER, P.O. Box 76829, Dept. ST, Atlanta, GA 30328. 

"ILLEGALLY PARKED" stickers, with super adhesive. Teach 
the a lesson! Large size. 75 cents each or 8 for $4.95. Add 50 
ce s for postage and handling. Texans add 6% sales tax. 
Se to: FLYING DUTCHMAN ENTERPRISES, 13033 Wire
vine ane, Houston, TX 77072. 

C OOP 3/17 AIR CAVALRY "Charlie Horse. " Feb 84, 
o , California. Contact Major Larry Brown, P.O. Box 22, 

ewberg OR 97132. Phone (503) 538-1353 538-4721; Jim 
Moran (214) 256-4515. (74) 

Decals $3 .25 ea . 2 for $5.00 
//The Elite Series" 

4x5 Weatherproof Vinyl 
Spec ial Forces " The Profess ionals" 
U .S.N - Seal Team 
U .5 .A.F. - Para Resc ue 
U .5 .M .C . - Force Recon 
Airborne - Range r 
1st CAV - Airm obile " Death From Above" 
101st Abn. - " Sc ream ' n Eagles" 
82nd Abn . - " A ll Amer ic an " 
Roya le Marines 
Spec ia l Air Service 
Fore ign Legio n - "Winged Dagger" 

- Allow 3 Weeks Delivery -

larger Selection - Brochures $1 .00 

Nighthawk Supply Co. 
Box 751 , Severna Park, Md. 21146 

CAPS - Deluxe embroidered hunting and sports emblems on 
quality cap. Choose from Remington, Colt, S&W, Browning, 
Winchester, Savage, Deer Hunter. Skoal, Levi Garrett, Red 
Man. $5.95 plus $1.25 postage and handling. Send check or 
money order to SPRING CREEK CO., Dept. SF, P.O. Box 
1343, Yorktown, VA 23692. 
SPECIAL FORCES T-SHIRT, "Mess With The Best; Die Like 
The Rest! " 3 color design on an 0 .D. T-shirt, $7.50. A.H A , 
Box 21606, Denver. CO 80221 . 
VIET NAM PHOTOS: in-country. Gav/Inf. , Enms., HU-18, LZ 
OPs and more. Samples $1.00. SASE to NAM VET PHOTO 
SERVICE, 8 Washington Rd., Parlin, NJ 08859. 

VIETNAM JUNGLE FATIGUES, Now being Issued to our 
troops in South America. 4 pocket jacket, 6 pocket pants, 
$52.00 per suit. A.H.A. , Box 21606, Denver. CO 80221 . VISA & 
Mastercard Accepted! 
LISTENING DEVICE: Build your own. It's easy and inexpen
sive·. Hear people talking a block away. Send $3.00 for plans. F 
& PENT. , P.O. Box 51272, Palo Alto, CA 94303C. (75) 

MILITARY SURPLUS - Chemical/biological warfare equip
ment , military clothing and equipment. Self addressed 
stamped envelope for catalog: JR SALES, Box 4253F, Lan
caster. CA 93539-4253. 

CHUCK CO., P.O. Box 22659, Honolulu, HI 96822. (74) 

CAMOUFLAGE HANDKERCHIEFS/BANDANNA, $2.50/3 
for $6.00. , .HA, Box 21606, Denver.CO 80221 . 

~EE CATALOG 
LATEST ISSUE 

Books on : Survival , Revenge, Weapons , 
Self-defense, Demol itions, Knife fighting , 
Military, Silencers, Sniping, Keys & locks, 
Clandestine Operations, Improvisations, 
Special Forces, Guerilla Warfare , CIA Ser
ies, First Aid , plus much more! 

"The best in the field" 
"Time is running out, 

you better start preparing now." 
For a rt:1sh catalog, send t o : 

Ken Hale - Survivalist (503) 
McDonald, Ohio 44437-0395 

NEW SECRET WEAPON AGAINST MOSQUITO$ ... High 
technology electronic repeller ... small , lite, inexpensive and 
safe. Free details: COASTAL SALES, P.O. Box 740, Ponte 
Vedra Beach, FL 32082. (75) 

MAIL SECURITY" affordable, non-traceable, discreet mailing. 
Incoming, outgoing . Keep yourself ineo<Jnito. Details $2.00 
(refundable) . Box 70, Burns, TN 37029. (78) 

BRITISH MILITARY SUPPLY, Dealers in Uniforms,lnsignia 
and Equipment. List $1.00, Box 21606, Denver. CO 80221. 

VIETNAM VETERANSfl Polo-shirts "Participant, Southeast 
Asia Wargames, 1961 -1975, Second Place," 100% cotton, 
preshrunk. Send $8.,50 to JOE THOMPSON, 716 Cherry St., 
Cadillac, Ml 49601. (76) 

COURIER: Any location- short term contracts. Contact ECS, 
5280 Seagate, Naples, FL 33940. (74) 
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IT'S DEAD 

sllkscreened high quality T-shirts 
~ $8.50 ea./2 for $14.00 ppd. 

.Jtii S, M, L, XL 50/50 poly cotton 

. .- DIXON F..iV11tilPIUSES 1;m. 
BOX 3 BIRDSBORO, PA 19!?08 

free catalog/wholesale prices available 

WANTED. Information/Demonstration/Equipment for explo
sive blasting by remote control. Required for private use, non· 
political. Reply with information etc., including cost to P.O. Box 
104, Woodbridge, Ont., Canada L4L, 1 A9, (77) 

SUPPORT VIETNAMESE ANTI-COMMUNIST RESIST· 
ANCE. For details write JACK DRISCOLL, 1524 N. Hobart 
8·6, Los Angeles, CA 90027. 

COLLEGE DIPLOMA 1 DAY 
Has your diploma been lost or damaged? 
Most schools available . Beautiful exacting 
reproductions including seals & colors . All 
inquiries con fidential . Color catalogue $3 

ALUMNI ARTS 
Dept. SF 11 Box 552 Grants Pass, OR 97526 

GENUINE AUSTRALIAN KHAKI ARMY HATS. Traditional 
style. NEW. pure fur felt, WATER REPELLENT. With Pug
garee hat band & leather chin strap - $39.95, Wool felt ver
sion - $34.95. Add $4.50 shipping and handling; FREE with 
two or more orders. 5-8 weeks for delivery. SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED. Send head measurement and usual hat size. 
KRUSE, 625 Memory Lane, Port Townsend, WA 98368. 

EX-FIGHTER PILOT (Vietnam). Recent overseas Mere. pilot 
experience. 9,200 flight hours. Seeks high risk flying assign
ment. Open to any location or reasonabl(l offer. P.O.Box 4412, 
San Ralael, CA 94903. 

BRITISH MILITARIA. SAS, Para and R.M. Commando berets, 
size 711• with badge; $22.95. SAS Wings; $8.95. Army or R.M. 
Commando Wings; $5.95. SAS/Commando Knives (F.S. 
Type) ; $24.95. Museum Copy V.C. , excellent; $14.95 inc. rib
bon. WWII dated Battle Dress Jackets with full Arnhem Insigni
a; $27.95. All including P & P. ANDREWBUTLER INSIGNIA, 
12A Crawford Road, Broaqstairs, Kent, England. 

CONFIDENTIAL OPERATIVE: any assignment, no ques
tions. Discreet gentleman will go anywhere, do anything. Con· 
tact: KEN NELSON, Rt. 4, Box 302, Coldwater. MS 38618. 

U.S. MILITARY INSIGNIA: 1 OOO's ol patches stocked, 1940 
through Vietnam. Catalog $1.00 - Refunded. SAUNDERS, 
Dept. SF, Box 414, Vermilion, OH 44089·0414. (76) 

FANl'ASTIC SPACE-I-GE ELECTRONICS, Laser Weapons, 
more . . . Survival writer discovers secret sources for laser 
pistols, listening devices, ultrasonic pain field generators, pa· 
ralyzing self-defense protectors, true I.A. see-in-the-dark view· 
ers, absolute· security systems, bug detectors, voice scramb· 
lers, micro-trarie"litters, electronic tracking devices, ultra
sophisticated d~ •• . 1ion and surveillance equipment, police 
broadcast unscrambleos. many more too "hot" to print. Send 
$1.00 for catalog•Je: • •~ERICAN , 15015 Ventura Blvd ., Dept. 
F-1 , Sherman O> 'r~ . <., -', 91403. 

FULL AUTOI Complete illustrated manual on selective fire 
conversions for the following weapons .. . HK 91 /93, AR· 15, 
~.IAC 10/11, MINl-14, M1 CARB\tlE . Only $10.00 postpaid. J. 
FLORES, Box 14-B, Rosemead, CA 91770. FREE CA r ALOG. 
i: .. '._) _., _____ .. 
QUALITY BULLWHIPS. All leather, rawhide core. Get crack· 
Ing! For catalogue send $2.00 to: COBRA BULLWHIPS, P.O. 
Box 3823, Kirkwood, MO 63122. 

HAVING A PARTY?' Serve the classic libations of famous 
cavalry regiments of the old west. You'll find out why they were 
such tough hombres! Mail $2.00 SASE to: LHC, P.O. Box 
1832. Sanford, FL 32771. 

~M !i0\.Dl1!.l\ 01' l'Ol\TUN1!. 

SPECIAL ACTION COMMANDO SCHOOL specializing in 
Survival & Commando tactics for civil or military crisis. Write lor , 
brochure. $1.00. S.A.C.S., P.O. Box 506, Pecos, NM 87552. 
(85) 

"THE PROTECTOR" - .22 Cal pen type pistol you construct 
from hardware store materials and basic tools. New copyright
ed design, only $4.95. Write now: ENTIUM (S-4), Box 1650, 
Carolina, P.R. 00628. 

JOBSI SKILLED - UNSKILLED! Free training! Exclusive 
reports for the Big Money Jobs! Details! ENERGOS, Box 
50003-Y, Palo Alto, CA 94303. 

COMMUNICATIONS SECURITY manual. Deception, tactics, 
codes. New. $11 . Details free. EUSTIS PRESS, Divison 15, 
Box 189, Goldenrod, FL 32733. (75) 

"UNITED STATES ARMY. We Kick Ass!" T-shirt, $7.95. Bum· 
fe~r ~~i~':i's~.2.00 . P.W., Dept. SF, Rt. 2, Box 125A, Prudenvil· 

UNARMED COMBAT. New method of sell·delense. Learn 
how to survive REAL combat! Easy to learn. Devastating re· 
suits. Fully illustrated. $10.95 includes postage and handling. 
Order from LIBRA ENTERPRISES, Dept. SF, 468 Molima Dr., 
San Francisco, CA 94127. 

SECRETS OF 'Kl' superpower defense book $20. Hideout 
Gun Patents Collection, $3.95. Catalog (stamp). FRY'S, 22511 
Markham, Perris, CA 92370. 

NINJA INSTRUCTOR T-SHIRT: Imprint reads "Tokyo Ninja 
Institute" in center, "Instructor" at upper left. Specily S-M·L
XL Send $8.95 check or M.O. to SeR ENTERPRISIOS, Suite 
350, 444 N. Michigan, Chicago, IL 60611. 

FRENCH FOREIGN LEGION BERETS, As worn in CHAD. 
Maroon or Green w/lnsignia, $25.00. A.H.A., Box 21606, De· 
nver, CO 80221. 

RHODESIAN SELOUS SCOUTS Cap Badges, Aluminum, 
100% genuine with makers name; $12.95 each, not copiesl 
Laos Parachute Wings; $17.95. Cambodian Parachute Wings; 
$17.95. Congo orTchad Parachute; $18.95. All 100% original. 
Foreign Legion or Legion Parachutists Beret Badge; $8.95. All 
Post Paidl ANDREW BUTLER INSIGNIA, 12A Crawford 
Road, Broadstairs, Kent, England . 

SOUTHEAST OHIO'S international militaria HQ. Clothing, 
equipment and supplies for any mission. SULLIVAN SUR
PLUS & SURVIVAL, One Mile North of Athens. Box 181, The 
Plains, OH 45780. SASE lor listing. Tuesday thru Saturday. 

NINJA COVERT ENTRY - Technics Manual. You To Walk 
Shadows. $9.95 plus $1.00 postage. Catalog $2.00. Money 
?t:,e~~~YSTERIOUS WINDS, 7052 S. Winchester, Chicago, 

THINKING ABOUT A SHOOTING SCHOOL? Before you 
spend $1000 and not get what you're looking for, read "Shoot
ing Schools: An Analysis." It's the finest, objective comparison 
of America's top 1 O schools. A most detailed evaluation, lrank· 
ly discussing the strong and weak points of each. Written by a 
shooter who's been to them alll 100 pages, illustrated. Off the 
i;resses in December, Pre-publication sale $7.50 postpaid. 
N~~~~~5AL DEFENSE FOUNDATION, Box 7035·0, Albany, 

G.I. SURPLUS and Camping Equipment. Over 30 page cata· 
log $2.00. RED BANK ARMY NA VY, 12 Monmouth Street, Red 
Bank, NJ 07701. (76) 

REGULATION EQUIPMENT: Badges, collar and lapel acces
sories. $1.00 for B/W catalog, refundable on first order. GOLD 
SHIELD ASSOC .. P.O. Box 94, Forest Hills, NY 11375. (75) 

SAS OFFICERS CAP BADGES - Authentic silver bullion 
embroidered on dark blue ground. Limited quantity. $16.00 ea. 
CROOK, 283 Skinner Drive, AL 35808. 

MILITARY COLLECTORS 
• Over 40,000 Items in Stock • 

·~ t #I' , . t S.S. Viking Div. Ring 
~ ' large Size Only. In Heavy Silver 

' Plale ........................... $20,00 

Black S.S. Caps 
M-43 Take dawn style Melal eagle & 
Buttons S-M & lg . Sizes ...... $18.00 

or S.S. Officers 
(w/Silver-lop trim) ............ $25.00 

' If ·you got the leather jacket ... We got the Flying· Tigers 
~ (Blood-chit) emblem for , 

the back of It. (Repro. on 

t
l · cotton) - $20.00 postpaid: 

or sllk original - ms.H 
postpaid. 

Japanese Kamlkazle 
Headband, · (wear one to 
relax your passengers), 
soft cotton (Repro.) -
sue postpaid. 

Our 224 page fvlly-illus
troted catalog - ($3.00 

-%t·.ii!"'7~""\\ (free with order). 

W.W. 2 lTD. Box 2063-F 
St. Louis, MO 63151 

HUMAN SKULL 
PIERCED BY 

12" DAGGER! 

Genuine Human 
skull (not plastic) 
zapped by USMC 

combat knife. 

Unique Bizarre trophy for your den 
or gunroom ... mind-boggling! 

$149.pp: S. Lane, Box 93787, 
Pasadena, CA 91109 

21 days dC/11.:, free sheath, skulls 18-25 teeth. 

POLICE JOBS. Tactical guide makes the civil service process 
work for you in landing your law enforcement job. 11 O pages. 
$9.95 postpaid. ADAM FIVE PRESS, Box 249, Red Lodge, MT 
59063. 

VIET ERA VET seeks short term contracts, courier, planning, 
etc. Could enjoy some south of the border adventure. TOORI , 
POB 26425, Tucson, AZ. 85726. 

EXPLOSIVE AND INCENDIARY AMMUNITION lor the .22 
Rimfire.: This book describes how to prepare 9 different 
varieties of special purpose ammunition that produces some ol 
the most devastating wounds. Turns the lowly .22 Rimlire into a 
man-stopper as devastating as a .357 Magnum - $9.95. 
MKBS PUBLICATIONS, 4111 Lincoln Blvd., Suite 353-S, 
Marina Del Rey, CA 90292. 

LATEST MODEL 6 SHOT 

ITALIAN AUTOMATIC TEAR GAS GUN 

OOLY $700 
POST PAID 

F ires 2 2 cal. t e ar 
gas or bl ank ammo , O' 

::;o Jid metal. 6 s h o t clip l 
fed. R apid firing. With in-
s tructions & free cleaning rod. • 
For s e lf-p ro tec tion , th eatre, dog 
training , s p orts. P urch ase r must 
b e over- 2 1. Money back qua rcm t ee. ·~,~h 1~1'k"~1

10 

WESTBURY SALES CO. c'' ''"""· 
P.O.BOX 434, Dept. TA·U·SF, Westbury, New York 11590 

FOR HIRE, Adventures for high pay, high risk employment. 
Military and scientific background. For temporary or perma
nent assignment. (913( 462-6106. 

TOPGUN: AD·KYBAWTCD, third date. DZ LANCER. (76) 

EX-PLATOON LEADER, USMC Vietnam looking for high risk, 
good paying work overseas. Honest, dependable, fearless. 
DON, (913) 462-2489. (77) 

BERETS OF THE WILD GEESE, Mercenary Maroon Beret 
w/lnsignia, $21.00. A.HA, Box 21606, Denver, CO 60221. 

COMMERCIAL DIVING. A career with a future. Are you in· 
terested? For a complete listing of schools, colleges, what they 
offer and cost, send $5.50 to: DIVERS INFORMATION CEN· 
TEA, P.O. Box 1631 , La Porte, TX 77571. (76) 

RANDALL KNIVEs•••NOWll NORDIC KNIVES has over 100 
genuine RANDALL MADE KNIVES in stock at all times. You 
can get your RANDALL knife in just days instead of waiting 
over 2 years for delivery. Send a large SASE for a free list
OR - for only $2.00 we will send the list plus glossy color 
photos of the knives plus Randall's latest catalog. Send to: 
NORDIC KNIVES, 1634·C4 Copenhagen Dr., Solvang, CA 
93463. Phone (805) 688-3612. (76) 

30% OFF ALL GERBER KNIVES I GUARANTEED Super Low 
Prices! Send $1 for complete Price List. KNIVES, 52 Edmund, 
Uniontown, PA 15401. 

TRACE MISSING PERSONS. Big money, adventure. Learn 
how. P.O. Box 1132H, Doylestown, PA 18901. (75) 

U.S. UNIFORMS, all are Miiitary Quality, 6 pocket pants, 4 
pocket jackets. Woodland BOU Suits, $43.00. Desert Cammo 
RDF Issue, $48.00. SWAT. Black Suits, $48.00. A.HA, Box 
21606, Denver. CO 80221. VISA & Mastercard Accepted! 

USMC KA-BAR currently manufactured by KA·BAR according 
to the WWII specifications. 7 inch blade, USMC stamped on 
blade and sheath. Retail $37.00. Our price $25.00 postpaid. 
Write for catalog ol hunting, survival and military knives. THE 
WILDERNESS EDGE, RFD#4, Box 121, Canton, NY 13617. 

BUMPER STICKERS: El Salvador And The Media · In War 
Truth Is The First Casualty. Stop Communism Now El Salvador 
Is Our Front Line. Congress Fiddles While Central America 
Burns. Help Our Neighbors In Central America Resist Com· 
munism. Central America A Two Front War. The Hills and U.S. 
Congress. Fight On Rio Lempa Now Or Rio Grande Later 
Support El Salvador. Specify English or Spanish. $2.25 each, 3 
or more $2.00 each. IZALCO, P.O. Box 934, Soquel, CA 
95073. 

WANTED ONE USED MARINE CORP UNIFORM. Pant size 
W30-L32, Jacket size Med 40·42, Hat size 7 1/8. You can call 
(701) 974-3444 or write TERRY J. MYRAN, Taylor, ND 58656. 

MIKE DONAHUE contact Ken Bachmann, 46 Adelle Dr., Dov
er, NH 03820. (603) 742-2567. 187th Inf. Bn. IOlst ABN. 
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(11:1"~11~1(1 lJI~~ 
0 Battle , - . Pants feature 6 pockets G'€- 1 · · 

These !light jackets are 
issued to military mers and 

are designated Type MAI lor 
Intermediate Cold. (This 

means that it is the medium 
weight jacket, designed tor 

comfort in a temperature zone 
ot about 20 ° to 55 °F). Look 

for the military designation. 

· (thigh pockets are bel- < 
lowed) : drawstring · D Black 

Commando 
Dog Tag Set-

-IA Kautman 's Exclusive): 
2 Gl stainless steel tags. specially treated to be non glare flat 
black plus 2 black (4 .. and 24 .. ) ball chains $5.00/sel 

o D Regulalion GI Dog Tags-~ 
:II set ol 2 stainless steel tags and 2 ~ _ 
C stainlesschains(4 .. and24 .. ) ..... .. ......... SJ.00/uch 
!?! Want us to print them? WE'LL PRINT ANYTHING up to 6 lines and 15 
,,,,. spaces per line. d OPrintt1111 . .. only Sl .00 per lag (S2.00 perset) 

PLEASE, NO 006 TAG IMPRINTING ORDERS BY TELEPHONE. r
~ D Dog Tag Silencers · black. non glare rubber bumpers :a lortags. .. . . . . . .. . .. ... Sl .00/poir 

::l D Special Forces Green Beret · Jaunty and 
.., aanng and classy - like me prolessional's who wear them. These a_re 
, offtcial regubition berets al 1 00% vat dyed woo! and meeting all mdi · g tary specs. Made expressly !or us by the prime 

0 
govern ment contractor. Also available: 

, Ott1cial headgear lor: 
UI uA~ Ouatlfted (Maroon) 
-'" ORanver Commandos (Bla<k) 
'{I O Art!llery & Guardian Angels (Red) 

:Z ::;;j ; ~z~~~~o 1~~~. (Camouftage) 

~ (Not sure of head size? Tell us how many inches around your head where 
you wear your hat. We'll send the right one.) S13.75/each 

I D Drill Instructor/Smokey the Bear Hal· g Formally called the campaign Hat. this is a really 
line quality pressed felt headpiece 

~ A hat wrth character. No one who wears 11 

i: ~~c~~~~n1~01fae~1~0 : ~~i~y t~ha;~~~t 
0 orders or heap at>uses. pursue flamers 01 z write Hattie 11ckets. Let your true or wistful seH 
f be heard. Sizes: 6-718 to 7 518 

Ill 0 6enuine Leather Chin Strap .. S2.00/each 
S6.00/eaoh 

blackJgold. metallic. ye llow. 
?j C Acom Hal Con! (as shown) 
• • (Spec1ly color: silver . gold metal!~ . 
U) red or hght blue) . 

~ D Ranger Combat Cap-Woodland ~ 
~ Camouflage · latest Army issue. This 
.. w1nterwe1ght cap leatures lined flaps which can 
c.>
0 

lold out to keep your ears warm and tuck in to the _ ~ 
hat when the weather's balmy Sizes run small ~ i Also auliable in Oive Orab (00) Green. NtJINB G l 

0 
Sizes 7.7 1tt.7 1h. 7l/t . . . S9.00/e1ch G£ 

All Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours c 
:I .. 
QI 
;· - D Watch Cap, 100% Wool-
-t , Th1s 1s the genume GI. lightly kmt. and an.wool 
-· walch cap. Used by commandos and troops 
3 ~' ~~~. G\ alike. this lightly knil cap fits snug on any size 
<D <-"~I.""~ head for max1mun warmth on extended cold 
- GJ:.O weather operations. Sides can roll down to pro· 

tect ears Choose between dark bluelblack (Navy Seal or Manne Recon 
teams) or 00 (olive drab: army) S6.00/each 

D Commando Sweater -
Patterned atter the famous British 
Commando Sweater. th is 1s manu
factured m the USA lor US military 
use . The USMC sweater 1s crewneck. 
olive drab (OD) green in color. The 
Army sweater is V-ne. ck. 1n dark navy 
blue and has epau'ets and a breast .. 
patch lor narlepiate . The natural ~., . Gt 
.100% wool fiber content makes the ~ .... 11~'€-
sweater super warm: the long cut G'€-l."' '::;. 
and tight knit ribbed design makes \ 
1t windproo f. Sleeve and shoulder , ,...,._,~ "'"""' 
patches provide protection at abra
sion points . Specily size: S, M, L, XL 

culls: adjustable wa ist 
tab . Jackets feature: 4 
pockets. bellows style . 

Tell us your chest , 
height, and waist 

measurements 
when ordering. 

Choose from : 
~~\tiilWi 1 Woodland Pattern 
~ Camouflage -50% cotton/ 

50% nylon . Army's latest 
issue: the pants have a 

reinforced seat and knees: 
the jacket has remlorced elbows . Brand New. 
Specify: Jacket or Pants . S30.00/each; 
. . . . . . . . . . . S57 .50/set. 

I Day Desert Pattern Camouflage - 50% 
cotton/50% nylon . Latest issue to Airborne 
Troops ol the Rapid Deployment Force . Brand 
New. Reinforced as Woodland Pattern above . 
Specify: Jacket or Pants S34. 00/each; 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S65.00/set. 
I Olive Drab (00) Green - 100% co tton . 

npstop: as used in early Vietnam Current GI manufacture . Brand 
New. Specify: Jacket or Pants .. S30.00/each; S57 .50/set. 

I Tiger Stripe Pattern Camoullage - Commercial Manufacture -
these are made by a US Government cont ractor to military specs . 
The tiger stripe pallern 1s lrue They are re in forced as the Wood
land Pa ttern Camouflage. above . Regularlen~th s only (no longs) . 
Specify Jacket or Panis S36 . 75/each; S69 .50iset. 

D Long Sleeve Camouflage T-Shirts - green 
leal pattern: 50% cotton. 50% polyesler . S9 . 75/each; 2 lor S18 .00 

D Hooded Long Sleeve Camouflage T-Shirt 
with Kanaaroo Pockets - Green leal pattern. 50% 
cotton 50% pofYester . . S14 . 50/each; 2 lor S27 . 00 

•Send for Free Sportswear Brochure With 
All Our New Designs 

0 · Sunglasses 
~ ~·I)~ 25% Off-These are the 

;;,- I _ Rea: McCoys 
by Bausch & Lomb. Also USAF 

and NASA Pilot glasses. Call lor lree 
sunglass brochure . 

•Camouflage Collection Cataloa - 24 pages 
of genuine m11ttary clothing, gear and equipment with an emphasis 
on camouflage . .. . . . ... . . . . . $1.00/eaeh. Free wllll any order. 

SHIPPING COST 
~uh;~~~:0~1~:v~r:~u~~~~;;~~~9 .75 each Please mclude appropriate sh ipp ing costs lrorn chart below with each 

order. Amounts shown include cosls of postage. packaging. insurance 

D Commando Sweater - Commercially and handling. ~:~::~~~~:;gg~ 102000 s5 ~i 
made - patterned atter the GI ones. these are commercially Orders lrom S20.01 to 35.00 4 50 
made m easy care 100% acrylic. Allhough they are copies. they are Orders trom $35 .01 1050.00 5 25 
constructed surprisingly true to the all wool ones . complete with Orders trom 550.01 to 70.00 6 25 
sleeve and shoulder patches . Orders lrom $7 0.01 109 0.00 7.25 
Choose between : Ol ive Drab 100) Green or Black . Orders over $90.00 6.00 
S, M, L, XL Canadian Orders-Send Oouble Amount Indicated . 

.,....,.~~""""!'ll'P...,Wll~~~~,..,. 

sizes and stock numbers 
inside the lett pocket. The 

outer shell and lining are 100% 
nylon making the jacket com· 

pletely wind and waterprool. The 
interlining is 100% polyester fiberfill for 

the highest degree ol warmth per ounce. This jacket is reversible; outside 
in your choice ol either sage green or blue and the mside is survival 
orange. It features: two hip pockets outside as well as inside. sewn pen 
and pencil holders plus zippered easy access storage pocket in the left 
sleeve. This a snappy, convenient. warm. luHy lunctional jacket and ii 
happens to be the latest fashion trend. 
Specify: Sage Green or Blue Shel · Regular Longlll Only. 
5,ze5· XS.S.M.L . . . S46. 75/oach: XL 

• Brand New!! Flight Jackels in Black and 
Woodland Camouflage • Exact m every de1a11 to the ge 
nu me GI MA 1 1ackels above, manufactured by the same government 
contractor, lo m1hlary specs, with reversible orange linings The Black 
nylon shelled 1ackels feature a gold zipper and the Woodland camo 
1ackels are made lrom genuine Gt cloth ol 50% conon/50% nvlon 
Siles. XS, s. M, L. . . $48. f~/HCh;XL . ' ' $53.50/each; 

D USAF Heavyweight 
Flight Jacket- Type Hi e . 
Tt:is 1s the warme~t !light Jacket that 
the military issues. It fea lures full pile 
hood which drapes over the shoulders 
when not needed. This is the cold ):_: . 
wea.ther version ol the lntermediale If.. ·dl~:, 
Weight Flight Jacket . Type MAI tea · ·.,.~ 
lured elsewhere m this ad. This iacket / OP 
is Qesigned tor subfreezing temper · 
atures. Waterproof and Windproof. 
S,M.L S87.75/each: XL S95.75 

,,,....~~~~~~~-"-~ 

O M-65 Field Jackets -
This 1$ the basic issue combat jacket. «:! 

Designed tor complete utility. these ~ 
wqter repellent and windproof iackers T 
leature: 4 super large utility pockets; 0 
gvssened back tor complete mobility «:? 
and freedom ol movement: epaulets: aa 

ad1~stable cutts and collar: drawstring ... 
wais tband: hidden hood in collar. !: 

Brand new. ol course. """ 
Siles are XS .S.M.L.XL Long lengths Ull 
are ava ilable in Olive Orab [00) Green 
and Camouflage , Woodland pallern Z 

only. If you're unsure of your 0 
size. tell us your chest measurement S 

when ordering. XS·L . .$55.00 /uch; ..I 
L & all long lengths . S60 .50 leach ..I 

, . . .. S85.00/each Cl 
Choose lrom: ~ 'Olve Drib IQPI Sreen O Camovflage, Lui Pattern U 

JCamovflag<;, Woodland P11tem (latest GI issue to Army). I 
Jlluert Ti n - (NATO issue). 'CCamouftloe. Tiger Slrlpe -

(Commercially made in a US mill to military specs). 

• M·65 liner • Genuine GI - designed 10 quickly and easily 
button into M 65 Jacket to provide complete wttrmth by sealmg m the 
body heat Brand New XS, S M L, $19.00/each; XL SZU.50/~lth 
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